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PROCEEDINGS
Opening iSession, Tuesday Morning, 10:50 O'clock, September 22, 1936, 

The Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C.

The Fifty-fifth Annual Encampment of the Connnandery-in-Cliief. 
Sons o£ Union Veterans o£ the Civil War, was opened in Ritualistic 
form by Commander-in-Chief Richard F. Locke of Glen Ellyn, Illinois. 
Past Commancler-in-Chief Frank C. Huston, acting in place of the Na
tional Chaplain, invoked the Divine blessing, and Past Commander-in- 
Chief Allan S. Holbrook lead in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Roll call of officers showed:
PRESENT—Commander-in-Chief, Richard F. Locke.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Cleon E. Heald.
Council-in-Chief, Kenneth F. Kramer. .
Council-in-Chief, Charles H. E. Moran.
Council-in-Chief, Walter S. Beilby.
National Secretary-Treasurer, H. H. Hammer.
National Counselor, Michael G. Heintz.

ABSENT— Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Robert E. French. 
National Patriotic Instructor, C. D. Donaldson. 
National Chaplain, Rev. Arthur M. Soule.

The Com m an cl er-i n-Ch i ef announced the following appointments: 
Past Department Commander C. LeRoy Stoudt of Pennsylvania, Jun
ior Vice Commander-in-Chief; Delegate John R. Bateman of Washing
ton, D. C.. National Patriotic Instructor; Rev. Frank C. Huston, Past 
Commander-in-Chief of Indiana, National Chaplain; James L. Ells
worth, Delegate of New Hampshire, Guide; L. M. Raynor, Delegate 
of New York, Guide.

National Secretary Hammer, Chairman of Credential Committee: 
Commander-in-Chief, the Committee on Credentials wishes to make a 
preliminary report. There are 15 Past Commanders-in-Chief present, 
and a total of 240 enrolled as members of this Encampment. I move, 
Commander-in-Chief, that this preliminary report be accepted as the 
preliminary roll call of this Encampment. (Motion properly seconded 
by several).

•Everett F. Warner, Maryland: Before the roll call is approved, I 
want the question settled of my right to a seat in this Encampment.

Commander-in-Chief Locke: The question before the house is 
whether or not the preliminary report of the Credential Committee 
be adopted as the preliminary roll call of the Encampment.

Everett F. Warner: T want to say that two members have acted 
to deprive There is no place I can go. I have ample evi
dence and I want an immediate investigation.

Commander-in-Chief Locke: The Credential Committee has been 
appointed and through its chairman, the National Secretary, lias sub
mitted its preliminary report. The motion is to approve as the tem-
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I appeal from the decision of the chair.

that each Department Commander

son o£ the fact that with the annual change in the chief executive office 
the new encumbent was entirely uninformed as to conditions in the 
various Departments, and in the Camps comprising the several Dc- 

--— J to place the Com- 
 ,--i posses- 

concerning existent conditions

porary roll call of this Encampment the report which has 'been macle 
by the committee.

Everett F. Warner:
Commander-in-Chief Locke: Brother Warner appeals from the 

decision of the Chair. The question is,-shall the Chair be sustained 
Those in favor will say, Aye. Those opposed, No. The Chair is sus
tained.

The question now is upon the motion of Secretary Hammer as 
Chairman of the Credential Committee to accept the preliminary re
port of that committee as the preliminary roll call of this Encampment.

The vote was unanimous for the motion and Commander-in-Chief 
Locke declared the preliminary report of the Credential Committee 
adopted as the preliminary roll call of the Encampment.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Cleon E. Heald of New Hamp
shire, assumed the Commanclerin-Chief's chair while the latter read 
his report.

partments. In order to correct this situation and L 注 
mander-in-Chief and the several Department Commanders in 
sion of at least general information Iswssb
within their jurisdictions. General Orders No. I, iSeries 1936, required 
that each Department Coni maud er secure certain information con-

REPORT OF COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF
Con forming to established practices this report on the state of 

the Order is submitted to the Fifty-fifth Annual Encampment.
Again I express my thanks and appreciation to the Comniandery- 

in-Cliief, not alone for the honor conferred, but for the confidence 
placed in me in promoting me to the position o£ Commander-In-Chief. 
• For more than fifty years we have been in existence, honoring 
our Fathers by doing our part in the observance of Memorial Day, 
and telling our countrymen of the debt owed by us all to the patriots 
who saved our Union, our Constitution, and our form of Government. 
But during all of this time we have been looking behind us, just as 
we have always been accustomed to looking behind us for the crises 
in our government. To thinking men there has come the conviction 
that the time for the real testing of American institutions lies imme
diately before us and the question arises whether our Fathers' sons 
shall play the same important part in the present conflict that our 
Fathers played in theirs. The statement cannot be successfully denied 
that we can best honor our Fathers by keeping inviolate that which 
we received from their hands.

On assuming the duties of this position I had the ambition of 
stopping the losses in membership. After an experience of a few 
months it was necessary to abandon the aspiration; but feeling that 
no progress is ever made without ambition, I determined that the aim 
of the present administration should be that of placing the organiza
tion on a more business like basis, and of improving discipline. As 
to whether or not any progress has been macle along these lines, time 
alone will determine.

The most of you will remember that for many years I have been 
talking in the Encampments of the Cominandery-in-Chief about con
tinuity of effort, and deploring the loss of energy and the loss of time 
between administrations, both in the Commandei'y-in-Chief and in 
the several Departments. Existing conditions had come about by rea-
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entirely

foregoing that the past year

amended to provide for such a committee as a permanent one, and
requiring each Department to create a similar committee. It was be
lieved by some that this was a radical departure from established

in any of its reports. Practically everything which has been pre-

PKOGHA51 AND POLICY
Two years ago, at Rochester, the first Program and Policy Com- 

mittee made its report, which was adopted, and the regulations were

custom and something entirely new. As a matter of fact there is 
absolutely nothing new which has been suggested by this committee

The real work of living and acting in accord with the principles and 
objects of our Order seems to me to have in many Departments taken 
on new life and new interest.

sented will be found by study of the proceedings of our National En
campments, to have been suggested and approved at sonic prior time 
in our existence. The program and policy idea is simply a method 
for more effectively presenting to the membership and to the public 
at large the objects and purposes for which we are in existence. It is

cerning each Camp in his Department, such information being that 
which should be known to every Department Commander, as well as 
to the chief executive.

A. very large majority of Department Commanders complied with 
this order promptly and efficiently, many of them with the comment 
that the request for the information gave them a far better under
standing o£ conditions in their own Departments than that which 
they had possessed theretofore. A few Department Commanders pro
tested, but their number is negligible. The net result o£ the effort is 
that I have here, ready to turn over to my successor, a report of con
ditions in every Department, and also a report of practically all 
Camps in most of the Departments. That this information will be o£ 
great value to my successor and will save a vast amount of time, I 
am fully convinced.

To speak in a manner entirely frank—and I cannot be honest 
with you without so doing—the discipline in our organization is at a 
low ebb. No organization, be it public or private, whether organized 
for profit or not for profit, can hope to function in any satisfactory 
manner so long as its officials elected to office and sworn to perform 
certain duties, fail to perform such duties and even fail to answer 
correspondence of an official character. That this is true with Camp 
ofiicers, is known to every Department Commander, the most of whom 
have complained of their inability to secure any response from some 
Camp officials. Unfortunately, it is true of too many Department 
officials, and, too, I must admit that it is true in some instances with 
Commandery-in-Chief officials. With this condition confronting us 
how can it be expected that your Commandery-in-Chief officers can 
show much progress?

I do not want to give a wrong impression. I do not want to be 
regarded as a crepe-waver, but we must look facts squarely in the face. 
We must realize the error of our ways and must put a stop, now and 
forever, to the happy-go-lucky, slip-shod manner in which our organ
ization has too often attempted to function.

These regretable conditions I have mentioned at the outset of 
this report because I believe it my duty to advise you frankly and 
fully as to the existing situations in order that you may have the 
opportunity of correcting them.

While it may seem from the foregoing that the past year has 
brought disappointment, yet on the whole, I am of the opinion that 
our organization today is more effective than for some time past.
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Chief during the past years.

type of organization needs a
meetings wliere only matters of small

members of our order and was himself a Union soldier, having served 
in the same Company with his father. It was my privilege to visit

Herman Rabi ch, Past Department Commander, Missouri. 
Prank S. Phipps, Past Department Commander, Wisconsin. 
Andrew C. Cloudman, Past Department Commander, Maine. 
■Robert L. Whitcomb, Past Department Commander, jMaine. 
George E. Cogsliall, Past Department Commander, Michigan.

June 30th of 1847, of which number 578 were losses by death. Not 

this loss although it is the smallest, with one exception, during" the 
past ten years. As I have said before, it is my opinion that the way 

T竺tl\ ghqe things； so tliat the eligible will seek' aclmission 

manship. ""
It is my firm opinion that our t八〜…皿二吧皿 “bud “ 

radical change. No longer is the average eligible content to attend 
meetings where only matters of small consequence are considered. A

my firm conviction that this program and, policy method should be 
continued …….“二~ :…、一 ’'一：*'一： " [*" …二”
of the committee, both in the Conimandery-iii-Chief and in the De-

him in his home on his ninety-third birthday, only a few weeks prior 
to his death. He was beloved by all who knew him and we who are 
left cannot but receive renewed inspiration when we contemplate his 
life and character.

Following is the list of the members of the Commandery-in-Chief 
who have passed on during the past year:

George W. Swift, Past Department Commander, Michigan. 
Herbert D. Williams, Past Department Commander, New Jersey. 
George Nexen, Past Department Commander, Indiana.
Charles F. Aument, Past Department Commander, Pennsylvania. 
Minor S. Bacon, Past Department Commander, Nebraska.
H. W. Reese. Past Department Commander, Nebraska.
J. Horace Nims. Past Department Commander, New York.
Ralph M. Campbell, Past Department Commander, Pennsylvania. 
V. G. Payne, Past Department Comniancler, Minnesota.
Fred V. Wood, Past Department Commander, California. 
S. L. Carpenter, Past Department Commander, California. 
Eugene B. Smith, Past Department Commander, IMinnesota. 
Edward R. Campbell, Past Commancler-in-Chief, Maryland. 
Albert Huelsman, Past Department Commander, Wisconsin. 
H. B. Matthews, Past Department Commander, Minnesota. 
Oscar E. Davis, Past Department Commander, New Hampshire. 
James M. Hughes. Past Department Commander, Ohio. 
Jacob J. Couch, Past Department Commander, Missouri.

without interruption in order that the labor and efforts 
— :二”，，人，：“二3 Commandery-in-Chief and in the De
partments, may more forcefully augment the efforts of the Command
ery-in-Chief and Department officers.

NECROLOGY
With regret and sadness we must speak o£ the passing of many 

of those who have been active in the affairs of the Command er y-i n- 
Chicf during the past years. Proper tributes to their memories have 
been made at the Memorial Service held last evening.

Past Commander-in-Chief Edward R. Campbell passed away at 
his home on. March 10, 1936. Brother Campbell was one of the oldest

A. D. Hunger, Past Department Commander, Iowa.

The report of the Secretary will show a loss for the year ending

mych satisfaction can be gained when we consider the number o£ 
this loss although it is the smallest, with one exception, during the 
past ten years. As I have said before, it is my opinion that the way 
to attract to our organization members of the right type is to do the 
worth while things, so that the eligible will seek' admission of his 
own accord and not be brought in by means of high pressure sales-
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many years cannot be denied. Everywhere they are furnishing further 
incentive to our Camps in the performance o£ their work. They are 
today our strongest supporters.

desirable type of eligible is he who desires to be of service to his 
country and to the Order. And he is that individual who is insist
ing today that the meetings of our organization should be for the 
purpose of explaining to all our objects and purposes, and aiding not 
only our members but all Americans to travel in the footsteps o£ our 
Fathers.

LADIES OF THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC

The Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic have again during 
the past year shown their loyalty to our Order. The National Presi
dent, Miss Wynnye Williamson, o£ West Virginia, has at all times 
and on al] occasions shown a sincere and loyal attitude, and a desire 
to co-operate for the common good. It is a pleasure to express the 
appreciation which we feel to this splendid organization.

DAUGHTERS OF UNION VETERANS
The Daughters of Union Veterans are our sisters. Their blood 

and ours is the same. Eligibility to membership in their organiza
tion is tlie same as ours. We have the same traditions and naturally 
our work is directed to the same end. We here and now express to 
them our deep appreciation of all the good work which they are doing 
and particularly for the splendid administration of affairs so capably 
given them during the past year through their President, Mrs. Agnes 
Upell Boyce.

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC
If at my age in life and, raised as I was in a Grand Army atmos

phere, I needed anything more to convince me o£ the high type of 
manhood exemplified by the Grand Army of the Republic, I have had 
whatever. may have been lacking presented to me in the privilege 
and opportunity I have had in associating with the Commander-in- 
Chief of the Grand Army of the Republic, Oley Nelson of Iowa. It has 
been an experience which I shall never forget and one of the brightest 
spots in my year's administration. Conimancler-in-Chief Nelson is the 
typical Grand Army man. He not only possesses but practices the 
virtues possessed and practiced by our Fathers. I am proud and 
happy and deeply grateful for the opportunity I have had of associa
ting with Commander-in-Chief Nelson.

woman's relief corps
That splendid group of patriotic women which is now and always 

has clone so much for the Grand Army, both in material, things and 
In putting into effect the principles o£ true Americanism； have been 
most ably and courageously led in their work of this last year by 
Mrs. Mary J. Love of Kentucky, with whom it has been a pleasure 
and inspiration to work. Our organization is deeply indebted to the 
Woman's Relief Corps, not alone because of their service to the Grand 
Army of the Republic but for their service and loyalty to our own 
organization.

OUR AUXILIARY
The dictionary defines auxiliary as "helping; aiding; assisting; 

giving support or succor." No organization was ever established whose 
name more correctly or accurately describes its motives, its efforts, 
and its accomplishments. A close study of our records reveals the 
fact that in a great many cases Camps are today alive and function
ing which would be dead if it were not for the support and insplra- 
tiou given by our .Auxiliaries. That this condition has existed for
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occasions proved herself an

I am

he has rendered in the New England Region, but for the sound advice

of bis

am

in an

become an important factor
example of their Pennsylvania brethren.

The Sons of Veterans Reserve has

most commendable, and I 
, ------ 13 will emulate the

a 13. Owen has at all times and on all 
especially capable and efficient leader of 

“5 y……二…： ' …一j

execnitive* ability has been used to the utmost to advance 
our interests. Our gratitude to her is deep and profound.

National President Stella

her sisters. - Her helpfulness, her kindness, her consideration ^and 
her splendid g.、w,…3『 —----- .

i- gratitude to her is deep and prolounu.
OFFICERS OF COM MA NDEH Y-IN-C ini：!1'

proud of the staff with which I have been surrounded during 

represented by his New Hampshire

a?, deserving of the highest commendation 
work. The action of the Reserve in Penrwylvania "心心"s oui 
uniform of the Union Soldier of 1861-65 is 抵”或 vv 
hope that the Reserve in all other Departments -

(o be a j   .
Union Veterans. By reason of past experience and by

my term of office. Senior Vice Comm an d e r-i n- C11 i e f l-I^eald has proved 
himself to be all that he was 1 - . - ' ：■'…「 、、、、、；、：..：
brethren. I am deeply grateful to him, not only^ for the service which 

and good counsel he has given in all matters concerning which his 
Region was involved.

Patriotic Instructor Charles Donaldson has again proved himself 
capable and efficient worker in the vineyard of the Sons of 

    二 t . • ，，J，reason of his
natural abHity he has rendered particularly efficient service for which 
I am deeply grateful.

National Chaplain Soule has, as was to be expected, again proved 
his zeal for and loyalty to the Order, For his faithful and efficient 
services, under the stress of other matters demanding his attention, 
he has my profound appreciation.

I have felt safe and secure that I would make no serious errors 
in interpreting the laws and precedents of the Order for the reason 
that Michael G. Heintz gives no advice except that of the safe, sane, 
and dependable variety. I am deeply grateful to him for the splendid 
service he has rendered to the Order and to me.

For thirty years my predecessors and committees on officers re
ports have made lavish use of the best English to express their appre
ciation of our National Secretary. Let all these eulogies be molded 
into one and then let me say, "Amen.”

Past Department Commander Perle L. Fouch, of Michigan, who 
has served me as Personal Aide, has been a pillar o£ strength and 
support during the entire year. His enthusiasm, his zeal and his 
ability have all been exercised to advance our interests and I 
deeply grateful for the splendid loyalty which he has exemplified.

One of the most important branches of our work is that of Grave 
Marking. Under the direction of Brother Charles R. Hale of Con
necticut, work of the most satisfactory character has been 
plished. His reports are t' . " ; ―一二二一 二--一 。
splendid work for which he deserves the highest comm^idation? and 
I commend to you careful study o£ his report which I am sure will 
meet your full and complete approval.

THE RESERVE
One cannot visit the Sons of Veterans Reserve assembled

without forming a very high opinion of the splendid character 
—一-，…• - . j men.

Colonel Prittic is entitled to the* highest commendation and his 
staff of officers and men ?、•： 二 二〜：,：二”。。小，-
for the manner in which they are carrying out°this branch ot

-, _T , 一、 ----------- -------- 2八.…札 In adopting the
uniiorm of the Union Soldier of 1861-65 is ---

accom-
always full and complete. He is doing a

I commend to you careful study o£ his report which I

Encampment such as Was iny privilege at Williamsport, Pennsylvania,
、 andfine soldierly bearing of these young
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the precedence in parades and other affairs which the

Encampment recognizes the order of precedence

committee consisting of the three members of the

incident to Conimandery-in-Chief and Department Encampments. This 
should have immediate official action. The Grand Army of the Re
public several years ago specified that its official escort was to consist 
of one hundred (100) uniformed members of the Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War. This lias been emphasized by Commander- 
in-Chlef Nelson of the G. A. R. in his General Orders No. 3, Series 
1935-1936, March 25, 1936, as follows:

 . the curtailment of
income due to loss in membership. The (-ondition is not satisfactory 
and as soon as the matter can be properly financed The Banner should 
be again published monthly. If the publication could be improved 
in style and in quality of paper it would add materially to our prestige

"卓* *
Grand Army of the Republic may hold or in which it and its 
auxiliary and Allied orders may participate the National 

 ' ' * * * m the
National Encam pm ent parade * * * the Sons of Union Veter
ans are the official escort, and also in parades of the Depart
ments and 'Posts, which have voted to have the Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War as official escort * * *"
Following the action of the National Encampment of the Grand 

Army of the Republic, the organization of the Sons of Veterans Re
serve was inspired to comply with and carry out the honor and 
distinction to our Order and, for a number of years has so participated 
in the parades as official escort to the G. A. R.

The Reserve has official status in our Order—Chapter IV, Coni- 
mandery-in-Chief Constitution and Regulations, pp. 39-40. It is uni
formed. armed and equipped to meet the approval of the G. A. R., 
and to function as its official escort; and it has had that recognition 
since that Order bestowed upon our Order the designation.

Selection of places for holding the National (and Commandery- 
in-Chief) Encampments, distance, date, etc., often creates a problem 
and confusion to arrange for the assembly of the Reserve. The mem
bers attend at their own expense. Several times concessions have 
been secured which in a very slight degree lessened the cost and 
financial outlay to the Reserve members in their voluntary service 
to honor the G. A. R. and our Order. Indefinite conditions and trouble 
incident to mobilizing the Reserve at our Encampments should not 
annually confront us.

This feature to a. great extent would be eliminated and members 
of the Reserve encouraged to participate with some financial provision 
一an appropriation applied towards defraying some part at least of 
expenses to the members of the Reserve, for transportation, or sub
sistence. in assembling the necessary number for National Encamp
ment Parades.

IT IS. THEREFORE, RECOMMENDED: That the Council-in- 
Chief provide in its budget hereafter annually, an item to be allocated 
to the Reserve towards defraying expenses of its members partici
pating in the parades as Escort to the Grand Army of the Republic.

THE BANNER
The last Encampment left the matter of renewal of The Banner 

contract with a ' "  ' "
Council-in-Chief, the National iSecretary and myself. Conforming to 
this action the committee met in Reading. Pennsylvania, in Decem
ber. 1935, and there agreed upon bi-monthly publication during the 
current year, and it has been so published. This drastic reduction 
in the number of issues was made necessary by '
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as an
of our organization as a whole,

of office and to attend the Department Encampment in. eleven of

the heads of the other organizations comprising the, Grand Army

record of his ancestor's service in

medium through which patriotic work can be
made active.

purposes as set forth in our constitution, but

and Government, stressing the Constitution

system of America is primarily for the Purpose of the dc-

Grand Rapids, does not alter or change in the slightest our declara
tion of objects and j■•二一二 二_ 二二 二一二__  …二、,云“ ,,
simply applies our objects and purposes to the problems of the da打"

AMERICAN COATJTION

In compliance with the instructions of the last Encampment o£

favors rendered, for thoughtfulness 
best interests, not alone of The Ban

ner itself, but in the broader sense

t,】ie Com manti ery-in-Chief, I attended the annual meeting o£ the 
，二—二二 CL三二二二：二we have held membership for the last

organization. For many 
and consideration affecting our

I am deepljr indebted to The Banner editor, Past Coniiiiander-in-Chief 
Allan S. Holbrook.

family. Always these occasions were inspiring and satisfactory.
LIBRARY

No man not a lineal descendant of a Union soldier, sailor or ma
rine, is eligible to membership in our ranks. An applicant is re
quired to give in complete form a i 二二、：--zzztzr'z zz.' lzz i~ 
tlie Union Army. And yet, there is no record in the office of our Na
tional Secretary of the ancestral record o£ any o£ our members, nor 
is there any record of the service of any Union soldier, the complete 
record, if it be complete, being in the custody o£ the Department 
Secretary. In many Departments these records are inadequate and 
incomplete. Even now discord and dissention has arisen in some De- 
partments with relation to the eligibility of certain members. Any 
organization whose membership is limited to descendants from a cer
tain class or group must, to function properly, have the records of 
that class or group in its possession.

Realizing the great need for beginning the creation o£ a library 
of Civil War material, I have been able to secure during the past few 
months copies of the record of service in the form of Adjutant Gen
eral's reports from four 'States, and have the promise of several more. 
This work should be continued until we have and hold a complete 
record of the service of all Civil War Union soldiers, sailors, and 
marines

particu- 
our platform. I com- 

> and I am so bold as

History
States^ aiul ^insistence upon the point that"the" public school

- ------ ------y ]/ V JL l/UD UtJ.

velopmenl of character and the building of good citizenship.”

during the past year I have heard

mend it to you in the strongest possible tenns

On many occasions C二〜厂…八… 
larly favorable comments upon this plank of

American Coalition in which 、 ' ' '' 「一 一二* -二：二:
two years. The Coalition, comprised of one hundred forty-two pa
triotic societies, is a ■' 二一 ”二_：一二.…… ….—
materially advanced. Our membership in it should be' continueJ aiid

I read the last paragraph:

:蜜 demand the teaching of truthful American
i of the United

VISITATIONS
It was my privilege to visit fourteen Departments during： my term

these. In some of them it was' a privilege to be present with Com- 
man cler-in-Chief Nelson of the Grand Army of the Republic, and with

PLATFORM
The Platform which we adopted at Rochester and reaffirmed at

tion of objects and
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iSenioi- Vice Commander-in-Chlef Heald: You have heard the re
port of the Comniander-in-Chief, what is your pleasure?.

RECOMMENDATIONS
1. That the incoming Coninianderjr-in-Chief officers and the Na

tional Committee on Program and Policy be directed to use every 
honorable and possible means to put into effect the third plank of 
our Platform.

2. That the Couneil-in-Chief be instructed to budget the sum o£ 
two thousand dollars for expenses of the Cominander-in-Chief during 
the ensuing year.

3. On September 17, 1937, will be celebrated the 150th anniver
sary of the adoption of the Constitution of the United States. In that 
celebration, if we are to live up to our objects and purposes, we must 
play an active and prominent part. It is recommended that the in
coming Commandery-in-Chief oflicers and the Committee on Program 
and Policy be directed to take up with all Camps, through proper 
Department o(Heers, the matter of insisting that all Camps and all 
members render every possible aid and support to this celebration, 
cither by taking active charge in their respective communities or in 
aiding and assisting other organizations engaged in arranging proper 
observance of the occasion.

FINANCES
The continued loss of members has, through a period of years, 

brought about a condition in our finances to such an extent that the 
Grand Rapids Encampment made drastic reductions. The salary of 
the Secretary-Treasurer was reduced by $1100.00 per year; the ap
propriation for The Banner was cut fifty per cent, and the allowance 
to the Conimander-in-Chief for expenses was reduced one-third. Busi
ness institutions in financial straits should reduce expenses along 
every possible line, but when business is depleted, business should 
,be built up and it is necessary that additional revenue may be pro- 
'vided in order that funds thus obtained may be used for the building 

up process.

to prophesy that if our organization is instrumental in taking the 
proper steps to make this plank effective, we shall not have lived a 
vain existence.

This report has been made as brief as possible. I do not wish 
lo tire you at this early session of the Encampment. Many matters 
could have been inserted properly herein which perhaps will receive 
more attention if considered later on during the sessions.

The attempt to function as the head of this organization during 
the past year has made necessary certain sacrifices, some of which 
may have seemed at the time hard to bear, but in taking stock one 
must consider receipts as well as disbursements, and when this is 
done I gladly admit that I have been paid a thousand fold for any 
investment of time or money winch I have made for the Sons of Union 
Veterans. Old friendships strengthened and new. friendships accom
plished are sufficient recompense. As the time approaches when I 
am to turn over to my successor the gavel of authority, I do so with 
one regret—that I have not been able to do more.

RICHARD F. LOCKE,
Commander-in-Chief.
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Past Commander-in-Chief Delevan Bates Bow ley: T move that it

(Motion seconded by Past Department Commander Moore ot

excellent opportunity to enlighten

in our National

methods ot procedure.

Grandsons as Camp Officers.
Planning for a Reserve Unit. 

New Hampshire:
Schools of Instruction.

ber
Encampment at Concord, April 16-17.
〜During the year I accepted invitations to address many fraternal

states. These affairs afforded

be accepted with thanks and referred to the Comniitlee on Officers* Re
ports. (----------------
California. Carried). 

National Secretary

proved to be a source of great satisfaction to 
ceived responses from Maine to Oregon, some o£ which were commend-

organizaHons and church groups in New Hampshire and neighboring 
二二二二二二f二-乙.J an excellent opportunity to enlighten 

select groups as to the aims, ideals and aspirations of our organization.
The article which 1 wrote for the December issue of The Banner 

proved to be a source of great satisfaction to me personally. I re
ceived responses from Maine to Oregon, some o£ which were commend- 
able and others critical of my thoughts as given in this article I feel 
that \ve have in our organization folks who still think which to me

National Secretary Hammer: Commander-in-Chief, I present the 
reports of the Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Junior Vice Command- 
5 _ ______________________________ ______ ■ '

National Chaplain. National Counselor, National Personal Aide, Com- 
mittee on Marking Graves, and I move you that they be referred to 
the Committee on Officers' Reports in printed form and distributed to 
the membership. (Carried).

REPORT OF SENIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF
Keene, N. H” August 11, 193G.

To Richard F. Locke, Commander-in-Chief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Commander-in-Chief:

As Senior Vico Commander-in-Chief I herewith submit my report 
of the activities of this office from September, 1935, to September, 1936.

My first official act was to attend the New England Regional 
Meeting, held at Providence. R. I., Saturday and 'Sunday, September 
28 and 29. J also attended the Regional Meeting held at Portland,. 
Maine, December 7 and S, where I had the pleasure of speaking over 
Radio Station WCSH in behalf of our National Organization.

My official visitations included at least one visit to each of the 
New England Departments. In addition to Rhode Island and Maine 
as listed above, I attended the following meetings:

Connecticut at Hartford, November 1, 1935.
Vermont at Brattleboro, October 11, 1935.
Massachusetts at Boston, March 31 and April 15, 193G.
New Hampshire at Keene, November S, 1935; Portsmouth, Noveni- 
11; Portsmouth, December 12; Dover, December 15, Department

er-in-Chief, National Secretary-Treasurer, National Patriotic Instructor,

Marking Graves, and I move you that they be referred to

1 .……J 5 A 111 Will

Oiganization, has many grave and perplexing problems to solve. It

Briefly, the Departments o£ the New England

that we have in( 
is a most encouraging condition.
八 New England, in common with the other Regions

would seem that local conditions require varied
忠?嗯急思熠tnjents o£ the New England Region have attempted 
the following projects: 1

Maine:
Uniformed Degree Teams.
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build the nucleus of an  
caliber of men which shall give us a moral and financial prestige, 
whereby we may in the future accomplish that to which we can now 
only aspire.

The creation of an office of National Organizer with Department 
and local deputies, who might receive financial compensation derived 
from a per capita commission on new Camps and members, or com
pensation received from other sources should at least give us a start 
in the right direction.

1 am firmly convinced that our organization should expect and 
demand someihing more than lineal descendency from a Union Vet
eran of the Civil War as a basis o£ eligibility to our order. , Without 
an active personnel which will give us moral and financial prestige, 
in the local community, I fail to see how we can promulgate aud 
execute constructive plans and policies as an organization.

I am deeply appreciative to the Department Commanders of the 
several New England Departments and to the officers of the New 
England Regional Association for their sincere and earnest co-opera
tion toward the common goal during the past year.

I take this opportunity of expressing to the Commandery-in-Chief 
my personal gratitude for the great honor conferred upon me in my 
election to this high office, and for the appreciation of the Department 
of New Hampshire in being honored for the first time in nearly thirty 
years by having one of its members elected to the high office of Senior 
Vice Commander-in-Chief. I trust that my feeble efforts have in some 
measure contributed to the success of our Commander-in-Chief, Rich
ard F*. Locke, in the measure of acconiplishment which he must realize 
through his most able and efficient leadership during the past year. 
The friendships made and the memories which I shall always cherish, 
more than amply repay me for my year of service to our beloved order.

Respectfully submitted in F. C. and L.,
CLEON E. HEALD,

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief.

Class Initiatious.
Past Department Commander's Association.

Vermont:
Program and Policy Meetings.
District Meetings.
Junior Order Clubs.

Massachusetts:
Radio Programs.
Patriotic Meetings in Churches and at Historic Shrines.

Connecticut:
Attempt at securing 500 new grandsons as members.
One Camp conducted similar to a dinner club.

Rhode Island:
Drive for instituting New Camps.

Iu my opinion, our one great need today is an intensive and care
fully planned membership drive. 1 believe the time is opportune to 

active membership composed ot the type and
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REPORT

tute the Department o£ Michigan, Sons of Union Veterans o£ the Civil

present report of this Department, trans-

Strict

above the estimate, membership not having declined
TW/Mri H 奉ex J

lam looking forward to the coining Encaiupiiient at Washington, D. C.
I assure you that not only myself, but the Brothers who consti- 

Wiu\ api)recia*te the honor not only to myself, but to the Department

REPORT OP NATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER
Reading, Pa., September 1, 1936.

OF JUNIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 
Jackson, Miehigan, July 23； 1936.

To Richard F. Locke, Commander-in-Cliief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Commancler-in-Cliief:

I herein submit my report as Junior Vice Commandcr-in-Chief, 
o£ the Sons o£ Union Veterans of the Civil War, and assure you that

in the membership. This cannot be 
" active affairs—Depart

responsibility. They have the 

曹嚣滨嚣a(嗦炽幻hundred (300) in the aggregate
in the twenty-five (25) Departments—and only seven ⑺ New,Camps

of Michigan, and esteem it a decided honor.
I have done what I could to spread the objects and principles 

o£ our Order, to assure the eligibles whom I have met of the heritage 
of a Son of a Veteran, and of the reasons why they should be identified 
as such with our Order.

I have visited many of the Camps in the Department of Michigan, 
and attended Regional Meetings of the Department at South Haven, 
Battle Creek, Kalamazoo and Jackson. J have also attended several 
birthday parties o£ the different Organizations of the Grand Army 
Family, and visited them. Went with other members of the Jackson 
Canip to Ypsilanti, and installed the officers of Carpenter Camp No. 
ISO, and attended a meeting of the Central Region, held at Hotel 
Sherman, Chicago.

I appreciate your many kindnesses to me and it has been my 
pleasure to serve with you during the past year, and fully appreciate 
as a Son of a Veteran the accomplishments made by our Conimander- 
in-Chief：

Assuring you that I shall do all in my power to make the coming 
National Encampment a success, which every one knows it will be, 
T am looking forward to it with ardent joy.

Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT E. FRENCH,

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief.

To Richard F. Locke, Esq.,
Commander-in-Chief, Sons o£ Union Veterans of the Civil War, 
My dear Commander-in-Chief:

I have the honor to i二二二二：二］…：二“打 
actions relating to finances, membership, State of the'Tjrdei^ ^etc*

Strict 虞捋―二___ 二
to conform to the Budget. Receipts 

provided for.
There must be an increase d -心中贝 

too strongly urged upon all having a part in 
ment and Camp Officers. It is their 
opportunities to produce.

econoiny was adhered to. Every consideration was given
1 *5 B、』；协昨 several hundred dollars

to the extreme
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or

are

degree are accountable for, our

The Constitution specifies a certain number of Camps and Mem
bers to constitute

1,250.00
35.00

Total Expenditures 5,995.68
76.07

32.50

$ 5,098.17Total Receipts.. $10,521.74

$11,093.85$11,093.85

Tax

5.00

2.035.00

.55

4.15
2.505.00

1.25
.64

5.48

Indiana
Iowa 
Kansas
Maine ....
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota
Missouri 
Nebraska

and attention provided. These delinquencies tend to, and in a great 
condition that should and do not pre

vail in ])roperly conducted Departments which suffer from the defi-

To Balance, 
Sept. 1, 193G 

Premium
,Bonds

$ 2.50

2.50
2.50
2.50

2.50
2.50

Department:
Ala. & Tenn.. 
Cal. & Pac...
Col. & Wyo...
Connecticut
Illinois 

(four in one Department) organized this term—reflects regretfully 
cause for our condition—successive losses. If more of the three hun
dred Oflicers had been interested a greater number of New Camps 
would have been reported.

A field open to organization, and which should be vigorously cam
paigned, is in the States in which there are no Departments 
Camps, no members. Several of these States are attached to some 
of the Departments. This should have action without delay for Camps 
and members.

In some of the Departments it seems Officers have no conception 
of their responsibilities. They do not familiarize themselves with the 
Regulations, lack in knowledge of their duties, have no regard for 
response to correspoudence, neglect contacting and communication 
with their Camps, records are not kept, finances not given the care

ciencies o£ others.
Possibly a return to Inspections—at least of some Departments— 

might be the remedy.

1：ECEIPTS FROM DEPAirm ENTS ITE^lIZED
P. C. Charter

FINANCIAL
CR.:
By General Expenses...? -1,042.34
Office Expenses  703.34
Coniinander-in-Chief's

Expenses

$ 25.83
228.60

83.61
491.04
29.1.96
316.89
103.68
146.16
352.80
137.25

1650.60
173.34
76.5。
96.12
30.42

Department. Your attention is respectfully in
vited to those Departments not qualifying.

DR.:
Sept. 12, 1935, To Bal

ance $ 572.11
Received for:
Per Cap. Tax. .$9,013.65
Charter Fees .,
Supplies  1,334.52 
Miscellaneous ..
Premium Bonds,

Dept. Coms..

Miscl.
$ 2.8S

6.00
2.01

Fees 
$

Supplies 
$ 16.4$ 

1L6.22 
14.71 
83.08 
65.76 
31.50 
24.35 
17.58 
63.41 
53.97 

160.04 
32.63 
24.56 
22.55

1.9。

Total
$ 47.64

355.82
100.33
574.12
364.75
350.89
131.08
166.24
420.36
198.72

1810.64
225.97
10231
121.81
40.30



Miscl.
Premium 

Bonds Total
287.88
368.04

3 048.35
863.29

99.20
2051.47

150.60
300.60

92.08
249.25

127.80
238.77
58.77

198.72

Rhode Island
Vermont 
Washington ...
Wisconsin .

Tax
258.57
319.05
961.02
664.20 20.00
70.74

Department:
New Hampshire .
New Jersey 
New York 
Ohio ..................
Oregon 
Pennsylvania . .. 1941.21

P. C. Charter 
Fees Supplies

29.31
46.01
74.37

163.50
22.46
99.82
22.80
53.90
28.31
45.35

....$9043.65 $35.00 $1334.52 $76.07 $32.50 $10521.74Total

600
203

100
100200
50

Total 2700 703 450
ITEMIZED EXPENDITURES

$ 6S4.91

pro-

Miscellaneous, inc. Badge Past Com.-in-ChieL ；'；
Committee Narking Graves 

Program and Policy 

Officers 

1000
600

300
100 100

200

Leaflets were supplied as follows:
To Departments:

200
100

403.31
147.46
60.53
85.00

146.00
55.00
62.31
9.23

---------$4042.34

General Expenses:
For Supplies 

To Members in 
Departments

Office Expenses:
Wrapping Paper and Twine 
Postage ..................
Express 
Telegrams 
Stationery National

• Rent 
Miscellaneous

To Camps in 
Departments

California & Pacific.
Illinois 
Minnesota 
New York 
Ohio ..........................
Oregon ......................
Pennsylvania  
Vermont ...................
Washington 
Wisconsin  

Council-in-Chief Conference 
Committee on

Miscellaneous Item includes receipts of $38.53 from the sale of 
3853 leaflets “Keep America. American,M 10,100 of which were pro
cured at a cost of $47.90 (in addition cost of mailing orders $1.76).

ceedings ...........
Printing 
Shipping 'Supplies .
Bonds, Nat'I Oflicers. Dept. Commanders

The Banner, Sub. October-June, inc., six issues.. 27SS.59 
Encampment, 1935, Printing, promulgating

$ 4.GO
112.62

2.04
18.94

128.03
420.00

1.7.11
----------- $ 703.S4
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6
7
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600
258

1373
892
91S
296
409

1050
392 

•1852
514
232
274
179
758
943

2939 
186-1
212 

5649
358 
6G5 
143
5S0

8
12

2

Hampshir 
Jersey .. 
York ...

29
22
30
22S
14

133
14
33
29|
26|

G5
14
47 

203
59
20
17
63
25 

353
67
29
14
32
S3
90 

323 
201
42 

•176
8

29

19
38
5

37
1
6

11

Alabama & Tennessee. 
California & Pacific... 
Colorado & Wyoming. 
Connecticut .......................
Illinois ..................................
Indiana .................................
Iowa .......................................
Kansas .............................
Maine .....................................
Maryland ............................
Massachusetts .................
Michigan .............................
Minnesota ...........................
Missouri ...............................
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New
Ohio
Oregon ..............
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39
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38
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1
1
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1
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18.00
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42
2S
17
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64
92

401

36
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53
85

239
71
27
41

233
36|

25.10| 3.75
46S53.ll] 22222.50

'547.10； 22.49
153.07|......

IS

】°l 3
22 
26 
SI 
71
8 

109
1G 
25
6 

17

35|
18
76
•18
13
15
53

S.36 
651.SI 
67.42 
92.21 

101.93 
239.65 
105.3S
3S.69 

147.43 
16S.G8 
S75.15| 
16.40 

115.31 
110.52 
,20.89 
245.06 
444.45
56S.72 
596.4；
22.7il 
50.S3 
21.04 

124.3S
32.32 

.44

61 
6S1 
223 

1355
S16 
S70 
2S3I 

【394 
997 
395 

4I4S
472 
201 
257
53 

694 
■S51 
253S 
IS82
1S7 

5192 .
351 
654 
172| 1 
541|..

1164.3S| 
916.00| 

24618.21| 
174.60] 
^77 77 1

31 
26 
30 
17 
22 
36| 

.12l 518 [122 J
SO 
34 
26 

lil 
'97 
114 
454 
256 

4 1 
630

25 
51 
11 
76

3471I752|24571|

$
62.0S 8 7

1
1

5.0S|$ 
2S2.S3|

24.S3
9.50

33.00

3461.02
703.50 ；
387.73 1

S7.6S

GAIN LOSS

Detailed gains and losses, etc.,
MEMBERSHIP_ GAINS, LOSSES, DATA

are shown in the following consolidated report in the respective Departments:
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$5995.6STotal

72.24 
•109.00

396.7S 
125.00 
169.70 
127.55
J 50.00 

1.00 
3.72 

23.36

10.00
10.00

105.00
6.48

74.80

389.57
105.00
22. OS-
65.50

466.52
24.70
150.00

VOUCHERS 
To Whom: Account:

Maryland Casualty Co., Bond Nat. Sec.-Treas J 
Allison Insurance Agency, Bond Commander-in-Chief... 
R. F. Locke, Con).-in-Chie£, Exp. a/c September  
Metal Marker Mfg. Co., Seal Press  
W. C. Mabie, Stationery National Officers  
The Banner, Sub. October (25,356 copies, $380.34); Sta

tionery, $9.23  
Colonial-Berks Real Est Co.. Rent, Oct.-Dec. inc  
R. F. Locke, Coni.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c October  
R. F. Locke, Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c November  
The Banner. Sub. Nov. (25,384 copies, ?380.76); Roster,

C. & R. Inserts  
R, F. Locke, Coni.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c December 
W. S. Beilby, Council-in-Chief, Exp. a/c Conference

$ 70.61
32.54

1080.63
58.00
8.22 

----------- $1250.00

449.6。
17.50
34.87

408.15
12.50

Coniniander-in-Chief's Expenses:
Postage 
Telegrams and Telephone 
Traveling 
Stenographer 
Miscellaneous 

448.69 
150.00 

.  31.15
Chas. H. E. Moran, Council-in-Chief, Exp. a./c Conference 31.16

Amount 
? 25.00 

2.50 
38.18 
3.83 

67.75

W. O. Flatt Co.. Supplies ......................................................... 73.00
The Banner, Sub. December (25,275 copies)...................... 379.12
Colonial-Berks Real Est. Co.. Rent, January-March, inc.. 105.00 
R. F. Locke, Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c December  
The Robbins Co., iSuppIies  
The Banner, Printing, Shipping, Journal of Proceedings 

Fifty-four th Encampment 
20. R. F. Locke, Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c January 
21. W. C. Mabie, Supplies, Stationery, Record Book
22. R. F. Locke, Commander-in-Chief, Exp. a/c January ....
23. R. F. Locke, Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c February
24. E. J. Hughes, Secretary of State,Charter Fee
25. Metal Marker Mfg. Co., Seal Press 
26. W. C. Mabie, Supplies 
27. The Banner, Sub. February (25,117 copies, $118.62);

Printing 
28. R. F. Locke, Coni.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c February
29. R. F. Locke. Com.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c March
30. F. C. Huston, Nat. Sec.-Treas., Federated Patriotic 'Soci

eties Dues 
31. Gude Bros. Co., Floral design 
32. Colonial-Berks Real Est. Co., Rent. April-June, inc
33. G. W. Billman Co., Insurance on stock, etc  
31. R. F. Locke, Coni.-in-Chief, Exp. a/c April 
35. The Banner, Sub. April (24,696 copies. $411,60); Re

entry P. O. $10.00; Printing 
36. Maryland Casualty Co., Premium Dept. Coms. Bonds...
37. W. C. Mabie, Supplies, -Stationery 
38. The Banner. Sub. June (21,489 copies)
39. Maryland Casualty Co.. Premium Dept. Coms. Bonds.... 
■10. Colonial-Berks Real Est. Co., Rent, July, September, inc.. 105.00
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Nat. Sec.-Treas., Dept.

Committee Marking Graves Exp. a/c..
QLaSULEA J ............................ . d . p
Schlechter, Badge (Past) Com.-in-Chief....

238.43

$5995.68Total

the receipts therefor were approximately $150 less than last term. It

Cost o£ supplies to account forCost of supplies on hand August 21, 1936 

Cost of supplies
2.01

$ 868.68Total cost of supplies sold

$ 465.84Profit 

remunerative to the extent that

New Form 11—supplies, blanks.
to effect an in

cost of paper, printing, etc. The same applies to the new C. & R.
our supplies is increasing. Our profit is negligible

It was expected that this 
of Camps Disbanded,

$3751.94
2964.24

$3067.03684.91

H. H. Hammer, Nat. Sec.-Treas., Exp. a/c Sep. 1935 - Aug.
20, 1936 ..............................  

27.50
250.00
55.00
8.80

125.00

Cost of all ( 〜 匚― =二二:一
compared^ to laboi\ expense, shipping, etc. It should be comparably 

brings return. A number of Forms which 二 y：【二二二: 
plifd when requisitioned for, infrequent in quantity and amount

Maryland Casualty Co., Premium
Coms. Bonds ............ • • • 

With New Form 3—Application for Membership adopted at the 
1935 Encampment, and New Form 11—Constitution & Regulations 
when issued, it will 'be necessary to revise and increase the cost or 
charges for supplies. We cannot secure these new Forms to dispose 
of at the prices or cost listed on Requisition Forms 1 and 1%. The 
new Form 3 to be provided when our present supply is exhausted, is 
greatly enlarged in data, details as to information, increasing the

$ 787.70$1334.52
$787.70

60.53
4.60

13.81.

our investment in the aggregate 
〜，，L；3 must be carried and sup- 

_ __  , . — ****.. ** L T、•…t is
not proportionate compensation to the amount invested.
XT Recommended that when New Form 3 and when necessary as to 
i ew Form 11—-^upplies, blanks, forms, etc., as now listed or priced 
幻肇皿捋辨，F察ms 1 and 1% be revised, changed to effect an in- 
crease of 10% to 25% to the Commandery-in-Chief and to Departments.

MFTMBERS-AT-LARGE
T, JFP%理！L¥nfan?p】??nt made provision for Membership-at-Targe.

5 w°uld be the means of retaining members

-乎5吁£'1」「greater interest and real action 
二 M二… Members could be enrolled who

41.
42. R. Locke, Com.-in-Chief, Exp; a/c
45. C. R. Hale, Ch'm, C-------
44. W. C. Mabie, Stationery ..................
45. G. A. & C. R.：
46. ]

Cost of supplies sold ............. .............................
To amount received on requisitions for supplies
Cost of supplies sold 
Cost of shipping supplies 
Cost of wrapping paper and twine  

to National Officers ....................
Express on supplies received 

for Membership-at-T^argc.

Such membeiVcou'id 箫心卷£哭四ve not developed as expected. 
Were applied bjT Department Officers.

STOCK AND SUPPLY ACCOUNT
While a larger number of requisitions for supplies were received,

indicates that Camps were not using the quantity of supplies compared 
with last year.
Cost o£ supplies on hand July 31, 1935
Cost of supplies purchased .................... 
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NEW CAMPS
Departments instituting New Camps were:

221189

$2.00 as a Registration Fee for all voting members of the Command-
ery-in-Chief, returns on their action on the proposition from the vari-

Departnients were as follows:ous
In Favor

37
41

33
30
120

1
3

46

25

7

7
12
30
25
1

347
9

705
14

never were connected with the Order by reason of no Camps existing 
in such localities. If Department Officers would take advantage o£

Total ..
Departments 

this source for members many could be added to our rolls.
Departments reporting Members-at-Large, are:

Not iu Favor
S

46
23
78

100 
6 

10 
5 
3

41
83

57

68
22

5

32
17
34
29
13

No. Camps 
Instituted

1
1
1
4

7

Illinois ....
Iowa 
New York .
Pennsylvania
Vermont 

No. Charter 
Members 

25 
70 
15 

111

RETURNS 1BOM DEPARTMENTS—ON REGISTRATION FEE
As directed by the 1935 Encampment on the proposed charge of

No. Applications No. 
for Camp Charter Applicants 

...1 31

...1 25

...1 15
...4 118

Alabama & Tennessee 
California & Pacific .
Colorado & Wyoming 
Connecticut  
Illinois .........................
Indiana  
Iowa ..............................
Kansas  
Maine  
Maryland  
Massachusetts  
Michigan  
Minnesota .
Missouri  
Nebraska  
New Hampshire  
New Jersey .
New York ...................
Ohio  
Oregon .......................
Pennsylvania  
Rhode Island  
Vermont  
Washington  
Wisconsin .

Dept.:
Cal. & Pac.
Illinois
Maryland
Ohio 
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Sons of Union

adjunct for financial * provision to defray some portion of expense

ance.

You have resorted to almost every method to

National Secretary-Treasurer.

pense and inconvenience in their sense of pride and duty.
I recommend to you that: You present the importance of this

and unceasing endeavor—all for the good, benefit of ____ …
members. You called many into service. Responses commensurate 
with and to your personal application, expectations 
sulteq in the realization of deserved object and ambition.

A r . 11. ------------ --- --------sow * VAX e aupi UVIULIVII.
A. friendship of many years will grow stronger after this year's expe- 

cordial relations prevail, thanks are tendered for

They exemplify the 
our Fathers—in tlieir Posts and

would have re-
.The mem-

The Sons of 
is an asset to 
ments. It fulfills the

\our persisient enoris ana constant contact with Departments suc
ceeded in having less loss to report than otherwise would be shown. 
Yo?r conduct^ of affairs was strenuous, service a personal sacrifice 
… - ' 二一 j-二，一~—…」the Order—its
members. You called ]---- . '  :二_”
wigh and to your personal application, expectations

bersliip cannot realize the personal service you 指一一 
a courtesies are acknowledged with sincere appreciation.
A f fionHcni zcr” i _______ a ... x 1

incident to their participation in the Cominandery-in-Chief affairs.
OUR AUXILIARY

No need to emphasize the service rendered iis 'by this splendid 
society of patriotic ladies associated with us. 
help our and their Mothers were to

SONS OK VETEKANS KESEKVE
Veterans Reserve—our attractive publicity feature— 

the Commandery-in-Chief and Department Encamp- 
part the G. A. R. assigns our Order—"Official 

EscoilM in parades and public affairs—,<Uniformecl Members of the 
Csw 盘二二Veterans of the Civil War." The Reserve—our mem
bers—perform this honor credited to the Order, at their personal ex-

all channels—for and to the illustrious Grand Army of the Republic 
Headed by the amiable, earnest National President, Mrs. Stella 13. 
Owen, our Auxiliary following their example can have no higher 
tribute to their effort and accomplishment, to which our Camps and 
Members testify.

AFFILIATED ORDERS
Relations with the affiliated Orders, Grand Army o£ Republic, 

Woman's Relief Corps, Ladies o£ the G. A. R., and Daughters o£ Veter
ans, are cordial. Our mutual interests subject of correspondence and 
association, duly recognized during the year were of benefit. In local 
affairs also a fine spirit of co-operation and harmony exists.

THE BANNER
By co-operating in every possible nianner in our mutual interests 

and affairs with Departments and Camps, our official organ—THE 
BANNER, through Past Commander-in-Chief A. S. 1-Iolbrook, and his 
efficient staff, we are greatly indebted for prompt and courteous assist- 

They have always been helpful and of benefit in contacting 
various elements. Their services have been generously given.

CONCLUSION
You have conducted an Administratiou that has been most vigor

ous. You have resorted to almost every method to arouse Depart- 
meuts, their Officers, Camps and Members to real action and interest. 
Your persistent efforts and constant contact with Departments

Your many courtesies are acknowledged with

枣芒％ °L?^°Ciat^n w回 you. To the National Officers with' whom 
c2urtesi^ 丁一二：：一：--------—3 s co-operation and

Respectfully submitted, in F. C. & L.,
H. H. HAMMER,
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CR.：
Sept. 1,1936, To Balance,$5098.17

....$

144.SO

Total Receipts.. $ GG0.48 $1211.78
$5758.65 $5758.65

ITEMIZED EXPEXDICCKES
General Expenses:

The Banner, subscription, August (24,431. cop.)..$ 407.1.9
602.03

G.：fO

Total Expenditures $4546.87

Void.

$4546.87

No.
47.

57
58
59

5.00
100.00

6.30
17.30

8.61
3.12
3.92

46.81
52.00
51.90

Kenneth F. Cramer, Council-in-Chief, Encampment. 
Walter S. Beilby, Council-in-Chief, Encampment....
Charles H. E. Moran, Council-in-Chief, Encampment 

Total Vouchers ............................. •，
Respectfully submitted, in F. C. & L., 

•H. H. HAMMER, 
National Secretary-Treasurer.

$4390.52
6.35

 150.00

Total Balance, Sep
tember 24, 19：；G.

48
•19
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

Total Expenditures... .$4546.87 
By Bal. from Nat.
Aux. in Permanent
Fund $500.00
By Balance

General a/c .... 711.78

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
Of the National Secretary-Treasurer, Fifty-fifth Encampment, 1936.

DR.:
By General Expenses $4390.52
Office Expenses  6.35
Com.-in-Chief's Expenses. 150.00

VOUCHERS
To Whom: Account: Amount

R. F. Locke, Com.-in-Chief, Encampment, $100.00; Exp.
a/c $150.00 

Cleon E. Heald, iSr. Vice C'oni.-in-Chief, Encampment:....

Received for: 
P. C. Tax ... 
Supplies 
Miscellaneous 
From Nat'l Aux.
S. of U. V. C. W... 500.00 
Collection Encami)- 
ment Members a/c 
Reserve Camp Ex

penses 

Total 
OfTlce Expenses: Postage 
Cominander-in-Chiefs Expenses: Traveling

Void.
Arthur M. Soule, Nafl Chaplain, Exp. a/c term
M. G. Heintz, Nafl Counselor, Encampment  
I-I. I-I. Hammer, Nat'l Sec.-Treas., Encampment, $60.01;

Office, $6.35; Salary, 1934-35, 1935-36 3441.36
The Banner, Subscription, August, and Officers* Reports. 535.20 
Wm. F. Gude, Encampment
M. W. Krieger, Encampment 

Encampment 
Salaries, Balance term 1934-35 $1175.00

Aug. 21, 1935-Aug. 20, 1936, inc.... 2200.0() 3375.00
Officers other than Com.-in-Chief and Nat. Sec...

$ 250.00
41.00
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on

he refuse to credit a Department with an annual report unless it

Division instead of Department. When

ENCAMPMENT

together with a summary of the consolidated report of the twenty-five 

1936?" Yam not making the consolidated report in the extended form 
because it compels too much expense and, further, because the form 
of the report that I made last year seemed to me to be just as satis-

•REPORT OF NATIONAL PATRIOTIC INSTRUCTOR
215 Hudson St., Eau. Claire, \Vis., Sept. 1, 1936.

To Richard F. Locke, Comniander-in-ChieV,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Commander-in-Cliief:

I have the pleasure and the honor to submit herewith my report, 
together with a summary of the consolidated report o£ the twenty-five 
Department Patriotic Instructors* annual reports for the year 1935- 
1936. I am not making the consolidated report in the extended form 
because it compels too much expense and, further, because the form 
of the report that I made last year seemed to me to be just as satis
factory and it is much more easy to read and to get the data.

Reports have been received from each of the twenty-five Depart
ment ［一一-—--一 -■ ' 一 - Patriotic Instructors and I hereby extend to each and all of 
them my hearty thanks for their splendid co-operation in thus

reports on the old form and I sent to each of them copies o^ the new 
form with the strongest injunction to use the new form in making 
the annual report. In spite of this Brother C. B. Martin saw fit to 
make his annual report on the old form. Much of the data he sent 
me cannot be used, and only a small part of the data that he did send 
me can be and is used in my report. One other Department Patriotic 
Instructor, Brother A. C. Harmon of Iowa, held up his annual report 
so long and never replied to any of my letters to him that at last I 
had to send him a night letter by telegraph and his annual report 
reached me so late that I could not finish my report until Septem
ber first. Fortunately, these were the only two extreme cases and 
I think that the -Sons of Union Veterans of (he Civil War are to be 
congratulated upon this fact, because compared with other organiza
tions we are very much better. I recommend to my successor that 
he refuse to credit a Department with an annual report unless it 
shall be made out on the new form. I threatened to do that this year 
1 …，-r a-” 小…，，、， --_ 2. L. ..................  十…

even if it was on the old form 'because, I was, perhaps, too anxious
but I felt that I had to count Brother C. B. Martin's annual report 
even i£ it was on the old form 'because, I was, perhaps, too anxious 
to attain the coveted record of 100%!

I must still criticize many of our Departments for using the form 
^vision instead of Department. When are “搭，
If our honored Fathers had pursued the rebel host at the same rate 

cQC〜 U. _ 1 J » . -r-v . _ 一

advancing procession bur beloved^ Unioi? wouldhave

t 史丝；鬃111 mcliued to the opinion that the Department Commanders 
and the Department Secretaries arc mirg tc, blaiue L

of thf other officers in the Departments.

tlon to the Department Patriotic 
mended last yz:~. T二―,“ 
during the year 1935-1936^caused 
t、- * •' : 7—
their annual reports

some troubles of re-adjustment, and 
look upon the making of 

气sorgof needless work, both tend to make the 
what hercuimn二二丁、二专二Patriotic Instructors a some* 1CUleau「ask in most of our Departments. I recommended,

you going to catch up?

sgme of you Brothers, holding Department Offices keep up with our 
advancing procession our beloved Union would have never been pre- 
served! Come my Brothers, show that you can keep abreast of the 

and the Department Secretaries 
V . - __________________  3 »
t? recommend for the conditions that
席 Depar吧％t Patriotic Instructors more tlian I recom

mended last year. The change in ■npuartinanf-

 ―    j en
abling me io have the satisfaction of making a 100% record again 
this year.

Only one Department, Kansas, has made the annual report ou the 
old form. Just why Brother C. B. Martin should make his report 
the old form is beyond me. I wrote to several Department Patriotic 
Instructors in August and I informed them that I could not accept

a?e more to blame for this condition 
' --- - ------ I have nothing

I have found this year in rela-

in Departinent Patriotic Instructors
- ■ ■— — = j—SGiUc ux u

出e. fact that Camp Patriotic Instructors
--X- -- &S n WV/X c UJL

getting of the data by the Department p 
what herculean task in most of our Department；：
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last year, that the terms o£ office of Department Patriotic Instructors

(liana, 80%; Missouri, 80% 4
70% to 79%—Iowa, 78;% Connecticut, 77%; California & Pacific,

71% 3

improvement for this year. The total per cent gains over

1

25

4 
0

6
2
0
1
1Old Form—No Data—Kansas .......................

Reporting number of Camps that reported but did not 
report the number of Camps in the Department— 
Rliiinesota, North and South Dakota 

54%; New York, 51%; Pennsylvania, 51%; Mary
land, 50% 

be changed to coincide with the terms of office of the Camp Patriotic 
Instructors as a remedy for the first conditions named above, and 
that the only remedy for the second condition is for each and every 
member to determine that when he assumes any office in our beloved 
Order, from Commander-in-Chief down to the Outer Guard in the 
Camp, that he will "get on the job" and stay there and function 100% 
during his term of office.

The per cent of Camps in each Department reporting to the De
partment Patriotic Instructor is as follows: 」
100%—Nebraska, New Hampshire, Oregon, and Wisconsin  
90% to 99%—None ........................................................
SO% to 89%—Rhode Island, 87%; Alabama & Tennessee, 80%; In-

40% to 49%—Ohio, 43%; Maine, 41%...
30% to 39%—None 
20% to 29%—Colorado & Wyoming, 27%

60% lo 69%—Vermont, 68%; Washington, 67%; Michigan, 64%... 3 
50% to 59%—Illinois, 56%; 'Massachusetts, 56%; New Jersey,

Total 
Comparison with last year's record:
Departments that made the same record for both years: Missouri, 

80%; Pennsylvania, 51%; Wisconsin, 100%. Departments, 3.
Departments that made a higher record this year: California & 

Pacific, 70% to 71%; Connecticut, 65% to 77%; Illinois, 37% to 56%; 
Indiana, 38% to 80%; Maryland, 33% to 50%; Nebraska, 71% to 
100%; New Hampshire, 87% to 100%; Ohio, 40% to 43%; Oregon, 
57% to 100%； Vermont, 55% to 68%. Departments, 10.

Departments that made a lower record than last year: Alabama 
& Tennessee, 100% to 80%; Maine. 63% to 41%; Massachusetts, 58% 
to 56%; Michigan. 67% to 61%; New Jersey, 73% to 54%; New York, 
98% to 51%; Rhode Island, 88% to 87%. Departments, 7.

Indefinite: Colorado & Wyoming, Old Form, No Data to 27%； 
Iowa, Old Form, No Data to 78%; Kansas, 33% to Old Form, No 
Data; Minnesota, North and South Dakota, 40% to No Data or, rather, 
Insuflicient Data; Washington, Old Form, No Data to 67%. Depart
ments, 5.

In this particular form of Camp activity there has been a general 
gain on the surface of the returns. But when one comes to consider 
that some of the largest Departments in our beloved Order made a 
lower record this year than they did last year it makes one doubt if 
our record this year is really any better than it was last year in spite 
of the fine showing of mauy of our Departments. 'Last year there 
were nine Departments over 70% and th匹 year there are eleven. That 
shows an ' " 一. ...
last, year are 202' and. tne total losses over last year are .114 which 
gives a net gain of SS or an average of between 3% and 4% per De
partment. But five Departments have not their records in such shape
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to give Flag salute; 1: Flag not lowered at sunset. All cases
were

80% “Yes." 1: 94% “Yes." 1: some. 1: none—Kansas.

3. Days Programs held and Days observed.

nessee.

yes.

generally 1: 1: Oldno.

accomplished, sucli as:

In 
1:

fifty-fifth annual encampment

mattox Day. 1: Constitution Day. 1: Sherman's birthday. 1:
Rhode Island Independence Day. 2: Arbor Day. 2: Thanksgiv- 

.. 一 c, • , — - 7 /______

fellow Day. 1: 160 reported. 1: mostly patriotic days. 1: blaiik

i of the records of the two years can be 
 On* th? whole, though. I think we can say that our record for 

this year is a distinct improvement
the consolidated report

PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
1. Discourtesies to our Flag. etc. 一 . “ . 

Departments—18: none. C.二

and New York. 1: No— 
i and Pennsylvania. 1: I

that a definite comparison
made. J —------- -- 、

三二7二二二 12..…二.6: 12 reported; 4: failure to uncover as 
the ^laF was i)assingr 2: through ignorance; 1: Flag flying all 
night; 1: Flag flying old and torn; 1: accusation that JPrincipal 
would not take time J.二-二二- ,

.. ............5—2 « aoi I . et<‘.

Departments—23: 1387. J: none reported. I: blank—New Jersey, 
yas accomplished, etc.

-----,_： reported positive good

we can
over last year's record.

2. Patriotic Programs. (In schools).
Departments—20: Yes. 1: big decline, best in small towns. 1:

Departments—21: reported Days. 1: blank—Alabama and Ten- 
1: mostly patriotic programs. 1: Old Form—Kansas— 

no data. 1: 160 reported.
Days observed by the Depart men ts—18: Washington's birthday. 
22: Lincoln's birthday. 18: Memorial Day. 16: Flag Day. 11.: 
Armistice Day. 1: Army Day. 1: Grand Army Day. 2: Patriots* 
Day. I: Union Defenders' Day. 2: Veterans* Night. 3: Mc
Kinley's birthday. 4: Grant's birthday. 1: Independence Day. 
2： Columbus Day. 2: Friday before Memorial Day. 2: Appo-

Day. 1: Chnstmas Day. 1: Camp Jackson Day. 1: Ix)ng- 

—Alabama. & Tennessee. .1: Old Form—Kansas—no data, 
addition—1: reported most schools observe all patriotic days.
reported "No Memorial Day Programs.'* I: Lindbergh Day. 

4. Flags presented, etc.
Departments—Schools: 1G: 
Tennessee and Maryland. 
Churches—10: 84. G: none. ：,. 
Colorado & Wyoming. Iowa. Maryland 

don't know.

7. What I”" 上二二 
Departments—19:'

Number of Programs:
Departments—12: 352. 3: all. 1: none—Kansas. ：1: not avail
able, some cases city wide. 1: 1 to 50. 1: 1. to 5. I : not known. 
1: no number quoted. 1: impossible to give number. 1: widely 
observed. 2: blank—Ohio and 'Rhode Island.

72S. 5: none. 2: blank—Alabama & 
1： check mark—Missouri. 1:  

5: blank—Alabama & Tennessee,

Minnesota. 2- checlc mark—Missouri' 
don't know.
Other Organizations—11: ZZ.
Colorado and Wyoming, Maine, Maryland
1： yes. 3:(e-打 二二二 --
I: Old Form—Kansas—no data.

5. Memorial Day Programs, etc.
Dcpartments-21: yes. 1： some. 1：Departments—21: yzz. J 
Form—Kansas—no data.

6. Schools and Churches visited 
Departments—23: 1387. l:，

3Q blank—-AIa.bania and Tennessee,
-- ;.二、and New York. 4: none.

Eiffk marks—Missouri, Nebraska, and Pennsylvania.

j ..二-.  .  ; 1： accusation that Principal
，:二…:二 for the Flag salute; 1: Toledo Flags inv 
proi^erly^displayed; 1: children of Jeliovairs Witnesses refused

amicably adjusted. 1: Old Form—Kansas—no data.
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interested eligibles; stimulated interest in patriotism; taught
Flag salute and respect for the Flag; instilled patriotic ideals;
better understanding of our Order and what we stand for; better
observance ot Flag Day and Memorial Day; created interest in

sev-

1: 80% “yes.”
-- -A吕 etna i-ituge.

Departments—21: yes, 2: no. 1: 80% "yes." 1: some do.
Departments—18: yes. 1: 65% “yes"—Wisconsin. 1: “yes" for 
the teacher—Maryland. 1: not a law but generally done—New 
Hampshire. 1: general—California & Pacific.

Lhe G. A. R., Civil War period, and what our ancestors did to 
preserve the Union; better idea o£ what our Flag represents; 
wider vision of duties of citizenship; publicity for our Order; 
explained and cautioned against radicalism; results good but fear

Departments—22: 1239. 1: several—New Jersey. J: not reported 
:—Washington. 1: Old Form―Kansas—no data. Additional—1: 
most all schools—Nebraska.

1J. Number of Patriotic Programs sponsored by Camp Patriotic In
structors in Department?

Departments—IS: 704. 4: blank—Alabama. & Tennessee, Iowa, 
Nebraska, and Ohio. 1: several—•New Jersey. 1: none reported— 
Washington. 1: Old Form—Kansas一一no data.
Type of Programs: Departments—IS; reported types such as: 
suitable, speeches; special music; educational; readings; pro
grams given for Days under No. 3; oratorial; social; patriotic; 
parties; singing; radio; talks; refreshments; quotations from 
the Declaration of Independence and from the Constitution; special 
addresses; plays; meetings for eligibles; Camp meetings for dif
ferent periods of the Civil War; biographical. 1: general— ali- 
fornia & Pacific. 5: blank—Alabama & Tennessee, Colorado & 
Wyoming, Michigan, Missouri, and Washington. .1: Old Form一 
Kansas—no data.

they do not or will not hold; developed patriotism. 2: blank一 
Alabama & Tennessee and Washington. I: nothing special. 1: 
patriotic addresses. 1: hope some good has been accomplished 
1: Old Form一-Kansas—no data.

S. Number of pupils participating, etc.
Departments—21: 562,159. 1: hard to estimate—Colorado & Wyo
ming. 1: too many to give correct number—Minnesota.. 1: 一 
eral—New Jersey. 1: school children furnish flowers for decora
tion; no number given—Washington. Additional—1: all in 7th 
and Sth grades; some children watching from the side lines.

9. Laws on Flag and Pledge. .

1: some do— 
Alabama & Tennessee. 2: No—Minnesota and Missouri.
The first answer is for the Flag and the second for the Pledge.

10. Number of Patriotic Programs in Department, etc. (In Camp).

our 一 …一.
of duties of citizenship; publicity for our Order;

12. (Special activities closing same, etc.
Departments—14: reported such activities as: Flag salute and 
tribute; patriotic songs; social hour; dancing; refreshments; Na
tional Anthem; school of instruction; Pledge of Allegiance; Amer
ican's Creed; “taps;” recitations; prizes; prayer; closing fitting 
the occasion; furling o£ the Flag; music; speaking and talks. 
S: blank—Alabama & Tennesese, Colorado & Wyoming, Connecti
cut, Maryland, :Michigan, Minnesota, Pennsylvania, and Washing
ton. 2: none—Illinois and Iowa. 1: Old Form一Kansas—no data.

13. Number of Brothers attending:
Memorial Sunday Services: Departments—23: 8018. One Depart
ment reported 2000 which is more than there are in several De-
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partments like Nebraska.

(Served by your

S Poles—California & Pacific. 1: 2207 
二：reported but vague—Indiana.

1: several一 
]:blank—Washington.

CHURCHES:
1. Number displaying Flag regularly (lusicle and Out):

Departments—IS: 7455. 1: 90% of them—Illinois. 1: practically 
all—Maryland. 1: all the Churches in the Department—Nebraska. 
1: several—New Jersey. 2; no number given—Ohio and Vermont. 
1: not reported—Washington. Additional: all, nearly all一Cali
fornia & Pacific. 1: mostly all—Massachusetts. I: nearly all
Protestant Churches一New York.

2. Number of Flags presented to Churches, etc.
Departments—13: 116. 9: none—Colorado & Wyoming, Connecti
cut, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 'Maryland, New Jersey, Oregon, and 
Wisconsin. 1: blank―Alabama & Tennessee. 1: check mark— 
Minnesota. 1: none reported—Washington.

3. Number of Churches, etc., visited by the Patriotic Instructor, etc. 
Departments—20: 680. 2: blank—Alabama & Tennessee, and Colo-

Camp).
Departments—21: f — 
New Jersey. 1： do 
Additional: 1： 6 Flags,

2: several—Maryland and New Jersey.
':many—Iowa. 1: G. A. R. mem-

GENERAL:
1. Number of Special Programs for the Grand Army of the Republic

207. 2: 1   —w
n《ne reported—Indiana ami'" Wallington?

---------- 1： several—New Jersey.

members, etc.
Departments—21: 519. 2.  - 一
1: exact number not known but 乙二 17 G. 11 
bers entertained in all places where there is a Camp. 一

wasto which the Public was invited? 
several一Maryland and New Jersey.

rada & Wyoming. 1: none—Mraylancl. 1: several—New Jersey. 
1： none reported—Washington.

New Jersey. 1: 
do data. *4、.、、.

盘 p,Departments—21: 77-10. One Depart- 
Nebi-aska reported 2000 which is more than there are in 
"二 二.2: blank—Illinois and Pennsylvania.

repoiled—Colorado & Wyoming. 1: Old Form—Kansas

Departments—22: 741. 千 
1: none reported—AVashington.

3. Number of Monuments, Memorial Tablets, etc.

2. Number of Patriotic Programs 
Departments—22: 741. 2:

11,182. 1: 400 to 500—Illinois. 
J not know—Vermont. 

■ £ f ・ i

cemeteries—Connecticut. ] • \------，一… ■
. 7 * -IT ** - V .八 AL ，“白 12 XX1U 1C1.11CV.

-塞黑葺凄渲忠Me?烈ial? T即坚s, etc erected during the year?
Departments—IS: ------- UU1 1115 ・

b里一Alabama & Tennessee, and -
.：1: none

Departments^21.: 362 "nien giving addresses. 1： several—New 
Jersey. [: none reported—Colorado & Wyoming. 1 • check mark

m： 190. 1: none reported—Colorado 
 for lack of space—Illinois. 1: several- 

blank—New York. 1: Old Form—Kansas— 
none

partments like Nebraska. (Nebraska reported 2000). 1: blank— 
Washington. 1: Old Form—Kansas—no data.
Memorial Day Program:

several such Departments.
1: none 1… 
—no data.

14. Number of Sons making jMcmorial Day addresses,^ etc.
Departments—21: 362

—California *& Pacific. 1: Old Form—Kansas—no data. Names 
of Brothers: Departments—20:, h； --——-- ------- —
& Wyoming. 1: none "

 Addresses of Brothers: Departments—18: 178. 1: 
—California & Pacific. 1: none reported—Colorado & Wyoming. 
1： none for lack of space—Illinois. 1: several—New Jersey. 2: 
blank—Iowa and New York. .1: Old Form—Kansas—no data.
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5. I have already given the summary of this question elsewhere in 
this report.

I take great delight in calling your attention to the following re
ports from Department Patriotic Instructors which I found supple
menting the regular report:

"I feel most all schools are doing well in teaching patriotism."
"One Brother Patriotic Instructor, colored man, said, *We should 

be more determined to accomplish greater things in the future than 
in the past，.”一Dr. Ralph R. Barrett, California & Pacific.

"School，cliildren in practically all our cities turn out for -Memo
rial Day observance.”—Fred L. Chapman. Connecticut.

"We have always found the school principals and teachers to be 
a splendid class of patriotic men and women, willing at all times to 
co-operate with patriotic organizations in any program that will aid 
in instilling patriotism and love of country in the hearts of their 
pupils."—Charles J. Watrous, Illinois.

Brother Watrous made the above observation after having a de
cidedly disagreeable experience with another type of school principal. 
I am glad that he has found school principals and teachers so willing 
to co-operate.

''Participated in the Centennial observance of 'Coming of White 
Nan' to Ft. Dodge. I had a float in the parade and I won first prize 
in the Patriotic Section.n "The float depicted Lincoln freeing the 
slaves."—A. C. Harmon, Iowa.

"I wrote for a list of the Camp Commanders and Patriotic In
structors. And I also wrote for blanks to be sent out but I never re
ceived them and I do not know how many Camps there are in the 
Depart ment of Kansas at this time. There should be about fourteen/* 
—C. B. Martin, Kansas.

Brother Marlin reveals condition of affairs that I feel is more 
common than we like to admit. In my Department the Department 
Secretory, Brother Chas. H. Hudson, supplies all of our Camps and 
the Department Officers with the names and addresses of the principal 
Camp Officers of every Camp. The Department Commander of Kansas 
is surely not on the job or he would correct the state of affairs de
picted by Brother Martin.

"I ha.ve had the pleasure myself of giving two patriotic addresses 
in churches. They were very well received and I have been invited 
back again;,—John L. Bateman,. 'Maryland.

“Camp No. 115. The Camp has presented Flags to all schools in 
town, and as needed we replace them with new ones."

Camp No. 101. This Camp has for several years sponsored an 
essay contest in Junior High "School Hall. Pupils of the ninth grade 
are required to write essays. Prizes of $5.00, $3.00 and ?2.00 are given 
by the Camp."

“Camp No. 35. Post No. 1, G. A. R., is the oldest Post in continu
ous existence in the United States."

"Camp No. 116. The Camp gives a prize to the member of the 
graduating class most proficient in United States history."

"Question 8: Does it mean school Memorial Day exercises or 
Memorial .Day only?”

"Question M General: Ambiguous or misunderstood. Some evi
dently report simply the〈Soldiers' Monuments/ etc., while others in-
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of civil War Veterans/—Fred E. Warren, Mas-

have them interpreted so that all will understand them. It

Relief Corps with the Sons firing the salute.”一Edwin R. Shaw, New

【have attended two Regional Meetings.**—

Grant, which were printed

Camp No. 47. Instructor, had

lects to send in his report as soon as possible after it is due."—Claude 
E. Rockwood, New Hampshire. .

乌Services were held at the National cemeteries by the Woman's 
p-uc _______ ___• f c c . .. - ____ J __

Jersey.
“Camp No.‘50, Carlisle, has

Junior Auxiliary of 32 Girls. E
Bradbury, addressed about 6500 school chiklren/'—H? R.' F.*' Oehmler：

ans at all times.”- 
"Camp No. ：H.

I have put in five District
I have attended four in Vermont and

elude all grave stones 
sachusetts.

It looks as 
well to 】 
might L------

for the G. A. R. on the grounds of the new National Cemetery.0—W. 
J. Hartung, Minnesota, North and South Dakota.

**0ur Division of Nebraska almost failed the past year but we 
are going to hold on and keep the fires burning. Will try and have 
a delegate from our state go to the National Encampment of the G. 
A. R. at Washington, Sept. 20 to 25, 1936."—Frank 'Mills, Nebraska.

Brother Arthur Matthewson, the present Department Patriotic 
Instructor, has been confined to his home for some time. He suf
fered the amputation of one of his legs. He and Brother Mills each 
sent in a report.

“'I am heartily in favor of amending our laws so that a 'Com- 
mander-in-Chief, a Department Commander,

“As P . ............................
Meetings in this District No *7 
t'"""、’ 二____ ____-
G. A. DeWitt, Vermont.

“Memorial Services

Sons of Union Veterans of the 
to have Route No. 6 from Provincetown, 
of Colorado named as the Grand Army 

,1936.^^—Harkless R. Ma-

,or a Camp Commander 
be empowered to remove any officer who does not answer letters sent 
him by Department or National Officers and any Camp Oflicer who neg-

a Junior Camp of 40 Boys and a 
Brother F. M. Heacock, Camp No. 149,

CaiUDs The Qnnc f. ■ , e 启"111 every Town where there are K ?s- ,Th? Sons furnish transportation for the Grand Army Veter- 
Dawd O. Beck. Washington.

mander and by the Pah-in!^ the Dross were compiled by the Com- 
f忠藉*削 E 血啊ctor on Wm. McKinley and on U. S. 
Kenosha；*Wi8c(^siif d their respective birthdays?—C. Gifford,

Brother Edw. E. Biering, Patriotic

Pennsylvania.
“The Department of Rhode Island, 

Civil War, have the honor 
Massachusetts, to the state

was dedicated August' 30,

llIip Brother W. J. Hilancl, Patriotic Instructor, reports: 
appointed Department Color Bearer for the G. A. R. by their

Department Encampments of the G. A. R. for 1935 and for 1936.'

I-Iighway which 
comber, Rhode Island.

Department Patriotic Instructor

two in New Hampshire.

are held in 注…二=
.1 transportation for the Grand Army Veter-

Articles for the

if several questions are misunderstood and it would be

be done through the columns of "The Banner" by the incoming 
National Patriotic Instructor.

''Camp No. 7 of Jackson has sponsored a Boy Scout Troop.”一u.
W. Mackey, Michigan.  .,,

“Camp No. 1.
Depanment Cominan(lei\ Y arranged the Camp Fire Program for the 
Department Encampments of the G. A. R. for 1935 and for 1936.”

"Camp No. 8. This Camp is working under the inspiration o£ 
Brother Charles F. Martin, Patriotic Instructor, with the National 
Cemetery Committee to secure the erection of a Chapel as a Memorial
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twenty Churches and Schools visited by himself or by those designated

Wisconsin.

accom-

to

A QUESTION FOR YOU

If all the members paid like you?

by him. The best record in the Department.—Plymouth, Wisconsin.
“Camp No. 34. We have provided a bronze star marker and Flag 

holder for each soldier's grave in the county.0—C. Gifford, Kenosha,

If all the members paid like you 
How much good could our Camp do? 
Would the bills be paid as they fall due

During my term of ofiice I have not accomplished as much as I 
thought I would when the Commander-in-Cliief asked me to serve 
another year as National Patriotic Instructor. I can truthfully say 
that I have given my best efforts to promoting our beloved Order. I 
know that the results have not been commensurate with my hopes.

I wish that each and every reader of this article would memo
rize the following little poem. I think it would make us all just a 
little better in every way in every activity of life. It would surely 
make each member of our beloved Order more active in every way 
that would increase our membership and our influence in upholding 
and inculcating the principles of our beloved Order.

Our new form No. 50 and our new form No. 51 should be left in 
their present form for the time being but an effort should be made t~ 
explain some of the questions through the columns ol "The Banner."

IT all the members came like you 
Then would our meetings have but few, 
Or would the opposite be true 
If all the members came like you?

If you will just read the excerpts quoted from the various reports 
from the Departments you will get a pretty good idea of the work 
that our Order is doing and also of how much the Order is 
plishing.

]believe that my recommendations of last year are just as good 
for this year:

'1. Change the term of ofiice of the Department Patriotic In
structors so that it will coincide with the term of office of the Camp 
Patriotic Instructors.

2. Let the new forms Nos. 50 and 51. remain as they are for an
other year at least.

3. Enforce penalties for failing to make required reports on time.
•1. Encourage District 'Meetings.
5. Plan picnics and other social events for the affiliated societies 

of the Grand Army of the Republic. Remember the birthdays of the 
Civil War Veterans.

6. Do not fail to visit the remaining Veterans of the Civil War. 
Do all that you can to make their last hours on earth as pleasant as 
you can.

7. Although I have not had as much trouble in getting letters 
answered this year as ] had last year yet I feel it will be for the good 
of our Order for us all to pledge ourselves to answer promptly all 
letters received by us during the coming year.
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all the members worked like you
Then how much good could our Camp do?
Would our great aims be carried through

acts as National Chaplain for the year just ending. It has been

the triple pastorate composed of three

for the early sending in of the

a great deal if there

If all the members worked like you?
And now, Conimander-in-Chief, the official ties that have bound^us 

together in the official family of our L二二-二'"L-- z?-:- 了 -;~

¥譬？ a票 it,,would help matters   _ 
- ----------- 1 the incoming and outgoing

in all of the difficult problems that have beset your pathway during 
the past year.

I thank you for the honor you have bestowed upon me personally 
and upon my Department and upon my Camp.

Respectfully submitted in F., C. & L.,
C. D. DONALDSON,
National Patriotic Instructor.

I cannot ever hope to repay you except as 
way we are *1 -二 _

a year ago but they liavo 
.-一 1 ……I one year ago 

on the part of local Camps 
-I thus make it impossible 

reports and forward them to the Na-

REPORT OF NATIONAL CHAPLAIN
Canton, Maine, August 31, 193G.

To Richard F. Locke, Commander-in-Chief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Commander-in-Chief:

It is my pleasure to submit to you the annual report of my official 
acts as National Chaplain for the year just ending. It has been a 
hard year for me in connection with my church work. Everything 
]■-------------，一…  -

Taunton, Mass., to

together in the official family of our beloved Order will soon be dis
solved and leave behind but a memory of what we have experienced 
during the year that is drawing to a close. But you, Commancler-in- 
CMef, came into my life and influenced me before your elevation to 
the high office of Commander-in-Chief and I had learned your sterling 
worth long before you asked me to be a member of your official family. 
We have worked together for a common goal: the upbuilding of our

Chief, came' into my life and influenced me before your elevation to 
the high office of Commander-in-Chief and I had learned your sterling 
worth long before you asked me to be a member o£ your official family. 
We have worked together for a common goal: the upbuilding of our 
beloved Order. I have learned so much from you that I know that; 
I cannot ever hope to repay you except as I shall continue on in the 
way we are both traveling. You have given me great honor and I 
sincerely wish that I could have displayed more zeal and effort during 
the past year so that I might feel now that I had helped you more

*as gone hilter skilter, culminating in a change of pastorate, leaving 
e “一, ''二二：zj assume the triple pastorate composed of three 
churches on a circuit with my home and center o£ activities at Canton,

The Banner, and by letter,

so that I could not finish 
moment the completed 

so that the same could
the tabulation of this 
report had to be c_ 二~ 
be printed with the other 
meeting.

As I said one yzz.z “g” ~ 《
could be a better understanding between

reports in from the Department Chaplains, I have found plenty to do. 
{ thought the reports came in hard enough a 元@ 心。* 
been much slower in reaching me this year As I said 
the great trouble comes with the Ia.xness m 
who bother the Department Chaplains and 
fi &-------- 一一二二二二二-
tional Chaplain on time..

In spite of the appeals made through -
网 tl;e early sending in of the reports, I have at the'laS'minute 
ceived three Department Chaplain's reports 
+槌 ------- tl:：3 report until the

% way to the printer：匚二二二〜二―l…:二 
other reports for distribution at the Commandery

Maine.
 with moving and just getting settled and trying to get the

1 thought the reports came in hard enough

the great trouble comes with the laxness

for them to consolidate their
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The time

nitely understood as to who is to make out the report, the man whose

are several Departments that are still using the old forms for Depart-

Commander.
January 15, 1936—J. Horace Nims, New York, Past Department

Commander.

making out repoi'ts, coming as it does so soon after Memorial 
, Encampments and new

Department Chaplains as to who is to make out the report.

Day, when several' Departments 奇theh-三-三二,二二：  
Chaplains are appointed, it is highly important that it shall be defi- 
nitely understood as to who is to make out the report, the man whose 
term is expiring or the new officer.

It Is also highly important- that Department headquarters see to

Department Commander.
January 29, 1936—Judge Fred V. Wood, California & Pacific, Past 

Department Commander.

January 19, 1936—Ralph M. Campbell, Pennsylvania, Past De
partment Commander.

January 21, 1936—Vinton G. Payne, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Past

December 20, 1935—Charles F. Aument, Pennsylvania, Past De
partment Commander.

January 13, 1936—Minor S. Bacon, Nebraska, Past Department

swered while the old forms have but twelve. The new blanks call 
for a report as to the number of Camps having Grave Marking Com
mittees, and also as to whether or not the Department has a Grave 
Marking Committee. To make the report complete we should have 
this information each year.

If the Department Commanders and Secretaries would get in 
touch with the National Secretary, and secure these blanks, it would 
be a great help to the National Chaplain in making his report much 
more complete.

During the past year we have lost by death one Past Commander- 
in-Chief, and twenty-four Past Department Commanders. This is a 
great loss as compared with that of one year ago when we reported 
the passing away of one Past Commander-in-Chief, and nine Past De
partment Commanders. An appropriate memorial service for these 
brothers will be held iu connection with the Encampment, as we did 
last year, with our sisters of the Auxiliary.

It will not be my privilege to be on hand to conduct our part in 
the Memorial Services this year, owing to other demands on my time 
in a new pastorate, but I am sure that some worthy brother will be 
assigned to the task in my absence, and to him I would express my 
thanks for taking this service for me.

IN MEMORIAL!
'September 6, 1935 —George W. Swift, Lansing, Michigan, Past 

Department Commander.
October 9, 1935—Herbert D. Williams, Trenton, New Jersey, Past 

Department Commander, and former member Council-in-Chief.
November 18, 1935—Jacob J. Couch, St. Joseph, Missouri, Past De

partment Commander.
November 28, 1935—George Nexsen, Evansville, Indiana, Past De

partment Commander.
December 12, 1935—Herman Rabich, Cape Girardeau, Missouri, 

Past Department Commander.

it that the latest blank forms are used in sending in reports. There

ment Chaplains. The new blanks have thirteen questions to be an-
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Smith, Minnesota, Past Department

six this year. Number of Camps reporting shows

graves shows a

Commander and Past Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief.
July 11, 1936—George E. Cogshall, Grand Rapids, Michigan, Past 

Department Commander, and Past Senior Vice Comniander-in-Chief.
-------------- II. W. Reese, Nebraska, Past Department Commander.
August 8, 1936—A. D. Bunger, Des Moines, Iowa, Past Department 

Commander, and Past Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief.

:三上二二二 of California in 1920. Died at 
Rolls as Past Department Commander of

March I, 1936 — S. 
niander, I -

Carpenter. Iowa. Past JDepai'tment Com- 
 I Transferred to Department …

Santa Ana, Cal. Carried on V" * 
Calirornia & Pacific.]

March 5, 1936—Eugene 13.

*10 1936—Major Edward R. Campbell, Washington, D. C.,

March 26, 193G—James M. Hughes, Ohio, Past Department Com
mander, and former meml)er of the Council-in-Chief.

April 13, 1936—Andrew C. Cloudman, Cumberland Mills, Maine, 
Past Department Commander.

.july 4, 19o6—Robert L. Whitcomb, Portland, Maine, Past Depart
ment Commander and Past Junior Vice Comniander-in-Chicl'.

 Berton Mathews, Brookings, South Da
kota" Minnesota, Past Department Commander.

March 20, 193G—Oscar E. Davis, Alton, New Hampshire, Past De
partment Commander.

March 21, 1936—Frank S Phipps, Wisconsin, Past Department 
Coinmander.

March 26,

can 
doing work that we

deceased shows four more this

organization reports 
on {---------- e .. ...............-

year, and doubtless this falling off
are

this i
there 
figures of all that is done in tlHs
ir 01 fla§s "laced on other veterans graves shows a gain of
mari-pvc1^ organization reports as having used. Number of inarkeis placed on 厂〜__・、… °
10,006 this i,二二 
by the fact' that」„ 
formerly did. Number of 
ar' 
year than last

菁就j"知漓稿若噂喝制蹴n雄 
in-Chief, 1901. 卜

March 12, 1936—Albert Huelsnian, Wisconsin, Past Department 
Commander.

March IS, 193G—Hubert

a ] .j      〜

of brothers giving Memorial Day addresses shows

47]. Number of flags placed in cemeteries shows a loss of 31,746, but 
thi.s is accounted for by the fact that other organizations are now 
doing the work that ihe G. A. R. and Sons did to quite an extent, 
barring of course the number of new graves each year, and many of 

are being cared for by organizations other than our own. Num- 
- . -------b — 3 „s a loss of 67,586, but

*3e explained by the fact that other organizations, where 
we do not have the

organizations are now

barring of course the number of new graves each vear, and many of

be「of flags placed over G. A. R. graves shows
—can be explained by the fact t：—…

ai'f Camps, are doing the work and 
' ' ，——--—J way.

STATlSTICAL RECAPITUI.ATIOX
Number of Camps as reported in good standing shows a loss of 

 a loss of nine.
Number of brothers reported by Chaplains as in good standing shows 
a loss of 154. Number reported as attending Al emorial Sunday ser
vices this year shows a gain of four.

Number of brothers participating in Memorial Day services shows 
loss of 223. Number of Camps having firing squads shows a gain 

: ' ： " 「 ―, 一 “ -_ __ ___________ 二一-3 a
loss o[ ；)?• Number ot cemeteries covered by Sons shows a gain of

Ihis is accounted lor by the fact that other

as 1 d  
graves^ of Civil War Veterans we report a loss of 

:can be accounted for
?he World War Veterans  =  _ ； 

sin 前 q grab’s given special attention by Sons shows
窘？i 01 叩Number of brothers C—心山袂“ 心山―。二.匕 
5 心二}：.~1 year. Number of funerals attended or ^conducted by
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45 
S 
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3S 

937 
117 
121 
SS 
75 

1S1 
207 
678 
515 
66 

1689 
112 
150 
41 

171

S| 
601 5373 

205 
662 
100 
•195

Alabama & Tennessee.... 
California & Pacific..........
Colorado & Wyoming.... 
Connecticut ..........................
Illinois ............ :.....................
Indiana ...................................

Kansas ...................................
Maine ......................................
Maryland ...............................
Massachusetts ....................
Michigan ...............................
Minnesota .............................
Missouri ................................
Nebraska ..............................
New 
New 
New 
Ohio 
Oregon ............
Pennsylvania . 
Rhode Island 
Vermont .... 
Washing-ton .. 
Wisconsin ... 

Total 777T

1355 
499 
875 
116 
120 
950 
16S 

65| 2522 
10| 
10| 
S| 
5| 

13| 
13| 
41| 
36| 1281 

211

i—No figures given, either because old blank forms were used and these questions were not on the blanks, or the question was ovcrloo】、e( •
not making report on 300 flags.

confused that it is impossible lo distinguish.

§—5 yes： 16 no; I no answer.

♦—No figures given.
t—Marking graves and placing markers and flags is done

g—Discrepancy is due to Camp
?—Department Chaplain reports that the reports to him were so

by all patriotic Orders and we have no detailed records.
■—No figures given but statement to the effect that all graves in State are marked.
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improvement this year so it would

have macle through the years

attend the Encampment, but trust and believe that it will be

organization depends 
next few years. I

ranks of the patriotic bodies.
Yours in F.«C. & L.,

(Rev.) ARTHUR M. SOULE,
National Chaplain.

ton, \vho honored Mrs. Soule by election as Patriotic Instructor.
To Commander-in-Chief Locke I give my hearty thanks for the 

honor he conferred on me by asking me to continue in service as 
National Chaplain during his administration. I regret my inability 
to attend the Encampment, but trust and believe that it will be a 
happv occasion for all of you, and my hope is that much legislation
for the advancement of the Order will be enacted. The future of the 

…二3 on the zeal and energy nut forth during the 
May we all lend a hand in the direction of putting 

our Order in the front ranks of the patriotic bodies.

Sons shows a loss of S3. Number funerals of G. A. R. Veterans at
tended or conducted by iSons 83 less this year. Number funerals at
tended or conducted for members of allied organizations 2G less than 
one year ago. Number Camps observing Union Defenders Day gain 
of five over year ago.

Number Camps having grave marking committee shows a gain 
of 101 this year. Same number of Departments (5) report having 
grave marking committees as last year; 16 Departments reply they 
have no such committee; this year Four Departments made no answer 
as to whether or not they had a grave marking committee. If Lhe 
Departments will get the latest Department Chaplain's report blanks 
from the National Secretary, question 1.3, which asks about Camp 
and Department Grave Marking Committees is on the latest blank, 
and there will then be no excuse for Departments failing to answer 
this question. There lias been an ' 一 ，
appear that Departments are batter supplied with the latest blanks.

On lhe whole I feel that the Order is doing well its work, the 
greatest falling off in statistics I believe coming from localities where 
the World War Veterans have . taken the places of Camps that for
merly existed, and in some instances are doing much of the work the 
Camps formerly did. I however believe that our statistics would 
show up better if we' would make a special effort to get from others 
the amount of work done, especially if we have a hand in the doing 
of the work. Even though some one else reports the activities to 
their organization we should be able to report more of the work done 
for the G. A. R. and other veterans, even if it. is clone quite largely by 
others.

I still feel that there is much for our organization to do, and \ve 
have no need for discouragement as we are maintaining to a very 
high degree the fine showing that we ' 
in all that periains to the interests and memories of the Civil War 
Veterans that we revere.

In concluding my report T regret that circumstances have pro
hibited my making visitations io any of the Department Encamp
ments this year, alihougli it has been my privilege to visit a number 
of Camps in the Department of Massachusetts during my residence 
there. I have been a. fairly regular attendant at the .meeting of Gen
eral D. N. Couch Camp of Taunton. Mass., and have been treated . 
with the utmost courtesy by the brothers of that Camp and its Aux
iliary, having attended frequently the meetings of our sisters in Taun-
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To

of Camps or Departments.

to act as

ment Counselor for his opinion on all matters arising in Camps

partnient Counselors a number of questions which did not in any way

4 :一〜A— .'13 L’s/JA 。口A ue UL burnt
carrying on the work to be accomplished and. I might add, that

but my labors have been

to fulfill my duties fully and to aid and build
So,s, of Union Veterans o£ the Civil War, with credit to ourselves, 

-------- :---------------our Fathers.
some assistance

REPORT OF NATIONAL COUNSELOR
Cincinnati, Ohio, iSepteniber 2, I93G.

Richard F. Locke, Commander-in-Chief,

aceompHsh something of a permanent na- 
i、c on in the future. Much of this

Region, where a foundation lias 
，for the building up not only

during the past year, nearly all of which pertained^ to the procedure 

by 'DepartmentOfficers that the duties of the National Counselor 

mander^iii-Cliief. Department Officers should call upon the Depart- 
____ __________________ ___ f …八 一-j一 ■- 一一i j or 

in DeiJartments. it has been necessary, therefore, to refer back to De
partment Counselors a number of questions wliich did not in any way 
pertain to the Commanclery-in-Chief. If Department Officers will bear

at all meetings which I have attended said 
…-I.L—e not only carried out my full duty,

year I have worked with the idea of not only accom- 
. — ------------- 9, *******

ture something that could be builded has M-s 二二二…... 
been laid and

in mind Section 8 of Article 5 of the Constitution and Regulations 
referring to the Commandery-in-Chief, they will save themselves, as 
well as the Commander-in-Chief and his National Counselor, a great 
deal of unnecessary correspondence.

It has been a pleasure to have served you as National Counselor. 
Your own experience in the office of National Counselor lias made it 
easy and appropriate for you to determine many questions which 
might otherwise have reached this office. Your broad experience, good 
judgment and wise discretion have reduced the tasks of this office 
to a mini mum and they account for the brevity o£ this report.

Yours in F. C. and L.,
MICHAEL G. HEINTZ,

National Counselor.

Sons o£ Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Commander-in-Chief:

A number of matters have been submitted to me for my opinion

It seems to be overlooked by members and 
  - •  , are

legal advisor of the Cominander-in-Chief and the Com-

REPORT OF NATIONAL PERSONAL AIDE
Allegan, Michigan, July 29, 1936.

To Richard F. Locke, Commander-in-Chief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Commander-in-Chief:

I am submitting herewith my report as your Personal Aide.
First, I want to thank you for this honor. I have tried in all wavs 

I? Culfin my duties fully and to aid and build up the Order of the 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil ,，上, 
and to keep green the heroic accomplishments of

been my hope and prayer that I could be of

your accomplishments this year have been reinarkable and* outstanding^ 
t 呻弋 attended meetings at various places at your direction, and
J nope in every instance at 二二 二二、-… ----
representation was such that I have …:「二L二了二二二二1 三二二,
o? my1 Brothers 入撕 t0 your satisfaction and'to Uie^satisfaction

In the entire yc*；： ' - 
Wishing something, but to

J 一 f MUilUCU

'Deen^ accomplished in the Central 
' --二二 1 quite well established,
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itself,as it has already 'been the means of getting new members,

and above all much discussion of ideas, and the actual accomplish-

Several

most, of these requests has been to join the various patriotic organi-

Past Comm an(1 ers- i n-Ch i e f Monia n, Kirchgassner and Grant, Past De- 
― ________l____  Uclc T.r r» c vwl A rl rl i ann A.

Order from all of the

the stronger Departments, but to furnish substantial aid to the weaker 
pile?； which plan, if continued, will add much strength to the order 

bringing a better acquaintance and understanding of the membership,

our Fathers, and to carry on our Memo
cardinal duties and acts of love and

men.t of an organization of these eleven Departments in the Central 
Region working in harmony, grasping the better ideas and 'building 
on them, and at the same time rejecting the unworkable.

With pleasure I call your attention to the effect in my own De- 
partnieut where considerable has 'been accomplished.

I hold it is not the only purpose of the Sons of Union Veterans 
to perpetuate the memory of 
rial Day functions—those are 
affection—but it is our duty as Sons of our Fathers, to take their 
places in the affairs of this Country they saved, to do our uttermost 

citizens, and to preserve andto keep and maintain our rights as .
build for the future its free institutions; to so conduct ourselves that 
we will be looked upon by the general public as possessing the same 
qualities of leadership as did our sires, endowed in mind and courage 
with the high ideals of our Fathers, and to stand and fight for a 
constitutional Government.

I shall always remember our fine associations of this year. My 
vision is of a. loyal service always from you to this Order for which 
you have sacrificed so much.

Sincerely and in F. C. and L.,
PERLE L. FOUCH,

Personal Aide..

Veterans, the graves of Veterans of all Wars. This has brought to

State in the Union have been made to this office as to the location

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MARKING GRAVES
Hartford, Conn., August 17, 1936.

To Richard F. Locke, Conunander-in-Chief, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Dear Commancler-in-Chief:

The Committee on Marking Graves submit to you their report for 
the term L935-193G. Considerable increased interest in the locating, 
identifying and marking of soldiers* graves in the various Depart
ments of our Order has been shown during the past year. Several 
of the Departments now locate, in addition to the graves of Civil War 
Veterans, the graves of Veterans of all Wars. This has brought to 
our Order many favorable press notices. Requests from almost every 
State in the Union have been made to this office as to the location 
o£ soldiers* graves, their service and date of death. The purpose of 
most, of these requests has been to join the various patriotic organi
zations, and it has been the means of attracting new members to our 
Order.

Among the visitors to this oflice during the past year have been

partment Commanders Harding I-tale, Harry Weiler and Addison A. 
Quinn of Nassachusetts, and members of our Order from all of the 
New England Departments.

It is a pleasure to report on the work the different Departments 
have been doing the past year.

Indiana—Under the leadership of Brother Will H. Ball, Chair
man, this Department is doing a wonderful work. They have a De-
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partment Committee

ago.

is the right man in the right place. He says: "I am more than pleased 
to be able to send you this kind of a report; if every state would only 
wake up and do something like this we could soon sing another song

consisting of a Chairman from each. Camp in 

outlying cemetery, have him plot it, mark-

has_ done splendid work 
)have been

27
80
31

a, stone. Before the stones
with a large attendaneV dedicated
普*e°*r膘n'S忠点斜屁迎、竺this was given'front page 

recede the thanks of all for the fine
~ ----c.. vicVruBJ呼A Whereby the United States 

of the small neglected cemeteries, clean them

Revolutionary 
War of 1812 
Mexican 
Civil (Union)
Civil (Confederate)....
Indian 
Spanish-American 
World ...............................
Government stones 
Private stones ................
No stones Military record on stones Total Soldiers .................
Total Cemeteries 

of his local Committee an 
ing each Veteran's grave

n with weeds and briars; 149 government 
soldiers* unmarked graves. Chairman Ball

旺？户11 record books of the Michigan 匚-二二〜… 
isc,、Brother Hall is to be commended

10,633
4
4

472
1,2936,666
5,183
695

9,8701.2,544
290 in 20 counties

work they are doing.
Qamp No. 1, of Baltimore, has a 

over many

the State to head a Committee in his locality, giving eacli member 

1I1& gs …j……o一…(not "oniy Civil War Veterans but Veterans 
of&an wars). Theyre making a card file of all names sent in, tabu
lating by counties and cemeteries. They intend to continue until 
every burying place has been covered. They call it Indiana s Roll of 
Honor, to 'be dedicated to the Grand Army of the Republic. In addi
tion to marking and tabulating the graves, they are giving special 
attention to improving the conditions of the graves wliicli in many 
cases are found overgrown with weeds and briars; 149 government 
stones have been set on soldiers* unmarked graves. Chairman Ball

At the Encampment o£ the Commaudery-iu-Chief held at Grand 
Rapkls, last^September, ^1 had the pleasure of spending an evening at 

二二二 -Ic j a card system showing the name of 
\ eteran, his service, date of death, age and burial place. At the last 

A. R. they voted to turn 
i Department to assist

.里丝2空一,Kruger and his Committee 
—3 grave, and at this time have all but 

were placed in the ceme- 
on February 16th,

the Encampment of the Commaudery-in-Chief held at Grand

Brother Hall's home. He has

、二…二二 …二 二:.. They intend to continue until 
everv burving place has been covered. They call it Indiana's Roll of

tabulating the graves, they are giving special

to be able to send you this kind of a report; if every state would only

at National. It is a huge task and I am going to stay with it until 
it is completed.0 Long live Brother Will.

Michigan—Brother Francis E. Hall, Chairman, This Department 
Committee has continued the splendid work commenced some years 
ago. Their annual consolidated report, made to the Department En
campment held at Battle Creek, shows the following graves located 
and marked:

a card system showing the

Encampment of the Michigan Department G 
over to . 2 L_:.
him in keeping his records, 
the fine work he is doing.

Okegon—Edward C. Kruger, Chairman, 
in and near Salem. Erctl；c± :; -
busy in marking every soldier's 
two marked with r.二___ 二二U11
teries they were taken to'the^Ai-mory

1 f a lesrre _____ . * ■- </** uu* V/M* j

和如U allied organizations coming from allneedless to z— x 1 w •
mW 衅r Kruger and his Committee should

，催三？T”Y?S.,A. Garfield
of the'small ^egi^t^：cem(4pruc ^over"ment shoul(rtake

6 lea cemeteries, clean them up, and provide flags, etc.
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which all Veteran Organizations join in making a complete list of

n】e if the Department Committee could consolidate this work,

Grave Marking Committee and

record of all soldiers who died or were buried in Connecticut. This 
Department for many years past has had the co-operation and support

Mr* Godard°died February 12th. Our Order has lost a good friend.

Department work, that every Department should active

Armv outlie Republic, an(「the general public, that we really are do-.
--- 一• - c----------- r 、一 .L-A XI- -J

work "should* be con tiniied for the coming year, and so recommends.
The cost for typing and postage has been $55.0°.

Yours in F. C. & L.,
CHAS. R. HALE,

Chairman, Grave Marking Committee.

of Mr. George S. Godard, State Librarian. It is with regret we report 
Mr. Godard died February 12th. Our Order has lost a good friend. 
It is due to the active interest he had always shown that much of 
the success in the marking of graves in this Department has beensuccess 
made.

Such in brief is the report of your Committee on Marking Graves.

blehead and many Camps throughout the Department have macle lists 
of all Veterans buried in their particular locality. It would seem to 
n】e if the Department Committee could consolidate this work, more 
effective work could be clone in the Camps not locating soldiers* graves.

Illinois—This Department has a   
in the past it has done wonderful work. I am unable to give you the 
result of their work during this past year.

Rhode Island—This Department has joined with other Patriotic 
Orders in making a complete list of Veterans of all Wars buried in 
Rhode Island, and placing stones at the graves of those who are now 
unmarked. Good progress has been made.

In the Departments of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and New 
Jersey, many Camps have located on maps or charts the location of 
the Veterans' graves they decorate. This is good work.

New York—Most of the locating and charting of Veterans* graves 
in this Department is in the central part o£ the State. This Depart
ment met with a great loss in the passing of Theodore Cazeau. His 
work in the locating and marking graves in and near Rochester will 
stand as a memorial to him for all time.

Connecticut—This Department during the past year has been 
busy consolidating and typing the information secured from the in
scriptions taken from the 2,207 cemeteries in Connecticut, also from 
all the death notices in the old Connecticut newspapers which go 
back as far as 1755. From the newspapers we secured the death no
tice of over four thousand additional names of Revolutionary Veterans 
as well as many Veterans of other Wars. To care for the future, we 
have a new law whereby all Sextons of Cemeteries, all Undertakers 
and Town Clerks, shall report to this office the death of Veterans, 
giving the Veteran's name, service, date of death, age and the ceme
tery and town that he was buried. We hope in this way to have a

Your Committee believes that sucli^an important work should become 

Department Grave Marking Committee. R would show the Grand 

ing something worth while. Therefor, your Committee feels that the

Pennsylvania一In the past many of the Camps in this Depart
ment made maps and located the graves of Civil War Veterans. Now 
tge. work * done by Counties, under the supervision o£ counties, in 

all soldiers' graves. This list consists of the burial location of Vet
erans of all Wars.

Massachusetts—H. Glenn Sumner is Chairman of the Depart- 
ment Committee. He is doing fine work at Worcester. Another mem- 
l)cr of the Committee, Roger W. Hanners, is doing good work at Mar-
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it

P・ m. in the Grand Ballroom.

you all to visit our Camp just south of the
/rn， i 二-，and to attend tonight, tomorrow 

possibly Phursday night, the regular
Commander-in-Chief Locke 

of the Greetings Committee 
Chief^John E. Sautter, Past 

urer Horace H. Hammer/

 members
Past Commander-in-

ing to be able to attend the luncheon.
Coinmander-in-Chief Locke: Captain Stoudt, will you extend

Past Department Commander iStoudt: 
in-Chief, that Colonel Prittie is in the 
,Commander-in-Chief Locke: I beg

Senior Vice Commander-in-Linei ry七.vommdiiaei-in<nief,认 
is not my intention to make a speech, but I do want to take this oppor
tunity to express to you my gratification for the opportunity which 
has 'been mine to work with y。"即无咯苴?削?？虾?.：，】aPPre- 
ciate the very 上-------- 一 …「二c - ,、、…“一
ing my activities in the New England my only regret is
that I feel 0皿 * *-----------  - , - --
particular pride in the fact that your ancestors came from my state. 
I know you had a warm spot in your heart for Dover. Sometime ago 
the City Hall in Dover was destroyed by fire and it became necessary 
to remove several maple trees when erecting the new buildjng, I have 
had a little gavel made from one of these and I present it to you so 
that as you have occasion to look at it in years to come it may recall

of the Greetings Committee to the ^隅赢部膘瘴输疆临；. 
urer Horace H. Hammer, Pl、 se, 
Anderson, Sr., Massachusetts.

Colonel Prittie's invitation to this assemblage?
May I suggest, Commander

room.
I” , - -------- - “g your pardon, Colonel, I didn't
know you were here. Will you extend your invitation at this time?

Colonel Edwin J. Prittie, Commanding Officer of the Sons of Vet
erans Reserve: 「——二二- 
a cordial invitation for 
Washington Monument,

Commander-in-Chief Heald: Commander-in-Chief,

gratification for the opportunity which

kind reference you have made in your report concern-

— that I have only done half a job for you. I have felt a 
particular'pride in the fact that your ancestors^came trom my state, 

the City^Hall in Dover was destroyed by fire^and it became necessary 
L a___ ____________ _______ — - -------- ' ，• 八 J.”,, ~

had a little gavel made from one of these and I present it to you

to^you^yoiir Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Cleon Heald, (Presents 
gavel made out of maple wood).

Commander-in-Chief Locke: I am deeply grateful to you for this 
very kind expression and I shall do everything within my power to 
use this gavel with discretion and fairness.

Past Department Commander McElroy, Department of Maryland, 
was introduced and addressed the Encampment: I am here as a rep
resentative of the Citizens* Committee and on behalf of the chairman, 
want to bid you welcome. We have arranged for a courtesy luncheon 
for 12:30 in the ballroom upstairs for the members of the Sons and 
Auxiliary. The ballroom will accommodate only five hundred people, 
and we now have registered, two hundred seventy-six Auxiliary mem
bers and about two hundred fifty Sons, bringing the total up to five 
hundred twenty-five. This is twenty-five more than we can handle. 
Therefore, Maryland Department members of the Auxiliary and Mary
land Department members of the Sons of Union Veterans are not go-

Commander-in-Chief, and Members, I wish to extend

绶d to attend tonight, tomorrow niglit, and 
-evening dress parade at 5:30.

J announced the following as
E '-：：：—」： "3 —

Commander-in-Chief 云ling,
:了二:二一  National Secretary-Treas- 

„ast Department Commander William F.
Recess was declared until 2:00



TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION 

The Credential Committee submits

We have in waiting Past

Coinn)ancler-in-Chief Overton I-I. Mennet o£ California, Grand Army

Lime. This exceeds by thirty-one the total number at the last Encamp- 
ment. I move that the supplemental report be accepted, (Motion sec
onded and carried).

'Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Heald: ¥ : :…二：“。二一 
Coinmander-in-Cliiei: Russell C. Martin of California, and Junior Vice

Grant and Irelan to act as escorts.
Cominander-iii-Cliief Locke: The visit of the official committee 

from the Grand Army of the Republic is always the high spot of an 
Encampment. Comrades, we welcome you, not only as the represen
tatives of our fathers, but as typical American citizens. It is my 
pleasure to present to this Encampment, Dr. Overton H. Mennet, Jun
ior Vice Conimander-in-Cliief of the Grand Army of the Republic.

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief of the Grand Army of the Re
public, Dr. Overton H. Mennet: Commander and staff, and all of our 
Sous liere assembled, it is certainly a great privilege to be present 
with you. It is an honor which I appreciate very much. Of course, 
our time here in Washington is limited. We have so many places to 
go and so much to do and we have to have somebody straighten us 
out once in a while or we would get all mixed up. We are very glad 
to greet you and to bring you the greetings o£ the Grand Army of the 
Republic and to wish for your Commautier and for your members a 
mosL enjoyable and satisfactory convention; one o£ the best you have 
ever had—hero in Washington where the spirit of our forefathers 
causes us to think and feel the enthusiasm and patriotism which is 
inherent in all American citizens, aud I appreciate very much my 
presence here with you. But to show you that, I am going to sing 
for you our Grand Army song, (Sings “The Grand Army Button"). 
(Applause).

Commander-in-Chief Locke: And now to make complete this part 
of our reunion, we have Colonel Martin, Past Commander-in-Chief of 
the Grand Army of the Republic.

Past Commander-in-Chief, Colonel Russell C. Martin: Command
er-in-Chief Locke of the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, and 
your staff, and these Past Commanders-in-ChiefF Department Com
manders, and members and friends, my pal has brought you the greet
ings of the Grand Army of the Republic and I was just more than over
joyed that he sang the soug that he sang to get in your hearts deeper 
the idea of the Grand Army button that us old fellows have worn and

of the Republic. .
The Commander-in-Chief appointed Past Conimanders-in-Chief

, Encampment was called to order at two-forty-five p. m. The mem
bers joined in --'二__ :…•- -_-二〜……山 "小…，
Aller^ Spink of Connecticut and George Farrington o£ Vermont

singing "America.'' Past Department Commanders
:were

appointed Guards.
National Secretary Hammer:   

supp图龙utal report. There are 266 voting members present at this

ment. I move tliat the supplemental report be accepted.
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I am hoping that you will have a wonderful influence over this great

^esjjonse will be given by Past Commander-in-Chief

Past Comniander-in-Chief Martin.

Sons of Union Veterans

thing has been said before?
a l°ss to find words

Comrade Men net, 上，-
the hearts of every Son of a" Veteran r

:m a日 proud of mine
in our hearts and memories as 篇嬴器°ne wiIl linger
of the Grand Army of the Ran：晋c button worn by our fathers

not. Every- 
3 to express

Co mm an cTer-in-Ch ief, 
丁 心 Commander-in- 

Commander-in-Chief looked 
appointing his com-

banner of the 
asso^ated\viurthe Grand Anny of the Republic more than fil'ty years

country of ours for having been Commander-in-Chief of the Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War.
i Commander-in-Chief Locke: I don't Know how to thank you for 

us and the sound wisdom

to assist you with advice. We are always ready to help you under 
any circumstances and I am glad to have the opportunity of visiting 
you here today. I am a friend and will assist and do anything which 
it is possible in my power to help you. Commander-in-Chief, you 
know there is a great work to be done and it is terribly hard for these 
members as a whole to work together and to get ideas together and 
that is our main drawback to teach our members to keep solid and 
work together and do the thing that they ought to do. When we 
come together in the Grand Army we meet in comradeship and so it 
is with your organization. I am asking you to work together and 
hang together and carry on for American basic principles.

I am wishing you all the success possible for me to wish you and

presence, or something we may say or do to encourage you, and pnrticu- 
_____ _ _ :‘ 一一…— ― ” ; i 

and* if we can assist you in this way, we will be pleased to do it. And we 
wish this afternoon they could stretch out this Encampment two

We come here as j — 
public to bring our good wishes to you and maybe in some way by our 

larly to show you that we are interested in you and we want you to win 

 tiiis afternoon they could stretch out this Encampment two 
weeks instead of one week. We do enjoy being here but our time is 
so short. I know I don't enjoy it as 1 would if I could stay a half a 
day and take part in the proceedings and join with you and perhaps

this visit and even more than that for the inspiration you have given 
us and the sound wisdom y— ，  、…］，八 
in the same spirit as that in which. you gave it. I was deeply im- 

eicrr TPccl、- __ 、 . - * '

And it is mine, but I have no right to

y°u expressed and which we accept 

pressed by the song. Each o£ you have a bronze button. So have I. 
?nd it is jnine, but I have no right to wear it, but let any man try 
to take it from me, .

The formal ----- -----------
Sheldon of New York.

Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph
Past Commander-in-Chief Martin
Chief, Dr. Mennett, I realize that ^UU1U1

your membership pretty thoroughly before

will wear. It is a touching song.

loyal as ever we were and the Grand Army of 
“2〜，〜…二 y: -i and we are looking to you to carry on 
these principles that have been advocated for these many, many years. 
We are proud of our allies.  .- ....
如山心 勇Grand Army of the Republic for nlty years or more, 
not looklng back, but looking forward. You and the others have been 
associated with the Grand Army of the Republic more than fil'ty years 
and still going strong. Keep on going.

just comrades of the Grand Army of the Re-

Will wear. It is a touching song. It touches of where we have been 
and where we are now and where we ar© going. We lire a vanishing 
army. We are just as 1“  ,..
the Republic are loyal io you and we are looking to you to carry

二…3：：— To think that they have served under the 
Gran(rAi-my of the Republic for fil'ty years or more,

Sheldon： c____ 
and Junior Vice 
your 一over i

mitt 孕 on greetings to'the Sons^ofunFon'veurans*

JnnUnfSnD^r?£the Graud Army button has touched 
We all have insignias；" fam ；；*)盘 律潘 We a11 have buttons. 
~ ---- 况;f " Up mine as any of the other

乎 e of theirs. But v.zz\z 
the Grand Army"司值镒蒙品顼°也。button 
也 a Poor rural physician can say to you, I know 

-----------I am at r 1
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bright side. Here, in the Sons of Veterans, is a

Delevan B. Bowley. Past Commander-in-Cliief.

our 
the assault on the Constitution; the assault

George fi. Poole. Dppartment Commander of Vorniont.
Albert B. •、…1 ："

Edwin C. Trelan. Past Comniander-in-Chief.^ “ ，

  Dei-iaAren. Past Department Commander, Maine. 
Dewey B. Mead, Delegate, Minnesota.

A. D. Rhinesmith. Past Department Commander of Illinois.
Resolutions Committee:

E. W. J-Ioman, Past Commander-in-Chief, Chairman.
Ralph M Grant, Past Commander-in-Chief.
Delevan B. Bowley. Past Commander-in-Cliief.
Benjamin F. Haag, Delegate, Wisconsin.

our feelings to you, our fathers, and to the Grand Army of the Re
public.

THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC. There

-2：-cry, who will go on fighting, and that you can go out in peace, 
knowing that for which you fought will be carried on.

After the visitors had been escorted from the room, Commander- 
in-Chief Locke read the following list of Committee appointments:

Officers* Reports:
Carl F. Sattler, Past Department Commander of Ohio, Chairman.

William J. Shultz, Delegate, Ohio.
Ritual and Ceremonies:

Arthur H. Leh, Department Commander of Pennsylvania.

H. Harding Hale. Past Department Commander of Massachusetts.
W. R. I-Ienrlein, Delegate of Pennsylvania.
Oscar F. Huhn. Department Commander of Minnesota.

that as the sun is setting for you, that you will take pride in the fact 
that you have a body of young men who will love and revere your 
memory, who will go on lighting, and that you can go out in peace,

  are no words 
in the English language that mean the same or as much as those 
words. They mean benevolence; they mean loyalty; and they mean 
strength. You fought a noble fight. You accomplished much. I some
times think, and especially in the past year or two, have wondered 
if what you accomplished has been appreciated. At times I feel some
what disgraced that I am an American citizen and yet, understand 
this, I take second place to no one as to my patriotism and reverence 
for the flag. But, when you think of what has been going on of late; 
the robbery of our rights and privileges; the madcap government;

on everything for which 
America and our Constitution stands, can you not understand that 
one sort of questions that citizenship or that he wants to be an Ameri
can citizen.

But, I can see a 
noble order of men, some of you with gray locks. Yet, there are many 
others who arc much younger that are going on to fight the good fight, 
to carry on the ideas for which you fought and which you want to 
be preserved and each of ihese parties are going away from this meet
ing filled with the enthusiasm that you two men represent. It can- 
not help but make a better country, a better citizenry for us in the 
United States, and I appeal to you, my brothers, to fight with all the 
strength in your body to do your part to combat all of those that are 
now working to tear down the system of Government under which we 
live. It cau be done and it will be done if we, the younger men, will 
go on and take up the fight these men have finished.

We are delighted to have such a representative committee from 
your body. You have been an inspiration to us and I sincerely trust
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Comniander-in-Chief Ralph Sheldon, Chairman, and such

J.' I-I. Disseler, Delegate, Wisconsin.

Conimander-in-Chicf,

Commander-in-Chief

and introduced: Sarah J. Ehrmann 

n’o理 of West Virghiia, Pas? Department

Sarah J. Ehr- 
your wonderful conven- 
工 your mother organi-

Perle L. Fouch, Past Department Commander, Michigan, Chair- 

Geo摆籍I. Farrington, Past Department Commander, Vermont. 
Titus M. Ruch. Past Commander-in-Chief. •
Fred Arnold, Past Department Commander, Rhode Islaud.

you the. greetings and best wishes of the members of the District of 
Columbia, Veterans of Foreign Wars. Wc are co-operating with you 
^nd yotir organization and we are at your disposal at any time. We 

------ 2-1 and profitable.
of Washington belongs to 

we have placed the respon-

Greetings Committees：
Grand Army of the Republic: 

Past
other members as he selects.

Woman's Relief Corps：

the nation. Upon those who reside there
鬻羸%暗遂黑牌您严心切哭二Andean Een. That 

time in other parts of the

、堡捋呼秘网"F 啊］竺 of the Grand Army was next admitted 
man- Cora Rowlin?National President, Chair- 需愣:瓣部任竺冲理 President; Florence Whit- 
of Kansas, Past Nktioial P；eJdenLfdent; Margaret Grandle 

Past National President and 
mann: Commander-in-Chief 
tion, I bring the greetings to

Isadore Lang, Delegate, New York.
Daughters of Union Veterans:

William Allan Dyer, Past Department Commander, New York, 
Chairman.

Janies M. Adams, Department Commander, Michigan.
Herbert W. Cleaveland, Department Commander, Connecticut.
W. R. Boyce, Delegate, Minnesota.
John L. Reeger, Past Department Commander, New Jersey.

Senior Vice Coininaii(ler-in-Chief Heald: 
we have two delegations in waiting, Ladies Auxiliary of the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars of the District of Columbia, and the Ladies of the 
Grand Army of the Republic.

The first delegation named was admitted with Past Department 
Commander A. W. Lewis, Rhode Island, and F. A. DeGroot. Maryland, 
escorting, and were introduced to the convention: Chief-of-Staff of 
the Ladies Auxiliary Veterans of Foreign Wars, District of Columbia, 
Mrs. Edith Denbroeder, and Junior Vice Department President Mrs. 
Ethel Sendlak.

Mrs. JDenbroeder:^ We just desire to welcome you aud extend to 

Columbia, Veterans of Foreign Wars. We are co-oi)Vrating wklf vou 

hope that your stay in our city will "be successful*
x Commander-in-Chief Locke: The City

sibility of caring for it in the interest of
responsibility is great, but if you need any help from those" of'us wlio 
out? to^t usknow°Ur Ume in °ther parts of the nation, you have

Titus M. Ruch, Past Commander-in-Chief. •
Fred Arnold, Past Department Commander, Rhode Island 
Jackson C. Carr, Past Department Commander, New Hampshire.

Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic:
A. Walter Lewis, Sr., Department Commander, Rhode Island.
J.' H. Disseler, Delegate, Wisconsin.
Thomas L. Crawford, Past Department Commander, Massachu

setts. , c ,.
Allen F. Spink, Past Department Commander, Connecticut.

Committee Chairman 
and members of 】… 
you and the love"of
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Past

us

Army o£ the Republic. And, Brother Locke, I want to extend to you 
the personal greetings of our beloved National President, Sister Wil-

I take pleasure in presenting her to the Encampment.
Past National President Margaret Grandle: Commander-in-Chief, 

Mr. Locke, Past Gommander-in-Chief, Mr. Holbrook, and others in this 
auditorium whom I recognize and each nian “二〜.，二

day lo" bring greetings iroin the Ladies o£ the Grand Army of the Re
public. L …3______ -------------------------------- -------------- ……
duction I am just almost overcome.

二二二二二一二二-二 ' ' ---- 1 assembled here who is
re presen tin g the Son s ofFnion Veterans: I am so happy to come to-

Your°Commander has given me such an overwhelming intro- 
unvnwii x ―八二 : :••:------- . But he is right, we did have a
fiiir meeting* and"f am gratified that appreciation came from Judge 
Willett.

Sons you are assembled in this our capital city. It ought to help 

and 'itUseems"there is a special responsibility falling upon your^shoul- 
ders. The €-------------- -

liamson. She told us that you were so solictious of her during your 
year, you were so kind that she will never forget the many courtesies 
you extended to her and she has sent to you a gift that I am sure 
youcherish—Our Fathers' Commander—and when you look at 
this beautiful picture, we want you to remember the Ladies of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, the blood kin of your fathers. (Presents 
picture of Abraham Lincoln).

I also want to present to you the official badge of the Ladies of 
the Grand Army of the Republic and I hope when you look at it it 
will remind you of the mother organization.

Now, boys, we do love you and it is a great pleasure to come to 
you and I look forward and I really love to come and see the won
derful body of our Sons o£ Union Veterans and I wish you a most har- 
niouious convention.

Past National President Cora Rowling: Commantler-in-Cliief, I 
just want to extend the greetings from Ohio to these :Sons, and our 
best wishes, our love and our greetings for a most harmonious and 
pleasant convention.

Past Department President Florence Whitmore: Commauder-in- 
Chief and Sous of Union Veterans, words fail me to tell what a proud 
moment it was to me when our National President announced my ap
pointment to this committee. It has been a very happy time and 1 
was very proud to have this honor to come over to visit you.

Conimaiider-in-Chief Locke: The President of the Federated Pa
triotic Societies the past year has been Mrs. Margaret Grandle of Kan
sas, Past National President ot the Ladies of the Grand Army of tho 
Republic. During her administration the work of the Federation has 
been greatly advanced to such an extent that at the meeting held on 
Sunday more enthusiasm was shown and a better spirit of co-opera
tion evidenced than has ever been known. Judge Willett, Judge Advo
cate General of the Grand Army o£ the Republic, made a statement 
to this effect at the meeting and all those who attended were loud in 
their praise of the manner in which the affairs of the Federation had 
been conducted during the past year. It is an honor to our organiza
tion to have Mrs. Grandle present with us on this occasion as an 
official representative of the Ladies o£ the Grand Army o£ the Republic.

zation, the Ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic, the one organ- 

o£ the veterans themselves and the wives. Today we are celebrating 
our fiftieth anniversary and that is why we are dressed in the yellow 
dresses symbolizing the golden anniversary of the Ladies of the Grand

izatiou that, when it was established, was organized by the mothers

our fiftieth anniversary and that is why

to be'better citizens, to live up to the traditions of our forefathers

Grand Army of the Republic is fast leaving us and it is
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colored family had twins the other day and they named

We in this organization respect you and we

to your expectations of us. 1 hope when you come for your 100th anni-

Sons of Union Velerans of the Civil War,

na-

vailed the past few

the national convention 
For a long time 1 had

： ：：［ .—!■ have the Sons of Union Veterans, 
responsibility that rests upon the Sons and 1

certainly the Sons of 
should lean upon.

•； union Veterans that our allied organizations 
And we must have the Sons of Union Veterans.

It is certainly a great i —.-
know you will measure up to

呼忸I will not be able to attend
i ; ---------- j …-5八或 at Washington,been looking forward --

man who was
of the 1------ -
Ladies of the Grand Army
Sons of Union '-----------------

Commander-in-Chief I received splendid co-operation from this 
一一___________________________ _ ...... ...

celebrating its fiftieth anniversary. When you see lhe women all 
dressed up in gold colored gowns you know they are celebrating their 
golden anniversary.

I was on the school board back home and we used to meet and 
get our business transacted and we were through and home between 
eight and nine o'clock. But after an election we got some women 
on the board and we never did get home until between ten and twelve 
o'clock and one of the members got disgusted and he asked: "Why 
is it they made women so beautiful and so dumb." And another mem
ber answered him: "Why God made them beautiful so we would love 
them and He made them dumb so that they would love us." Now, 
these women are very beautiful, and—well, you heard the chairman 
say they loved us.

But, to be serious. We in this organization respect you and we 
love you for what you have done for our fathers, the Grand Army of

_ _ ___  ______ ' ex-
I will* ask Vast Commander-in-Chief Homan to respond.
Commander-in-Chief Homan:

what is required of you.
I wallt especially to have the pleasure of pinning my badge on the 

2 wws Commander-iibChief when I was the National President 
Ladies of lhe Grand Army of the RepuWk, Mr. Holbi*ook. Our

- 3 a J。二—I 11
3,2 盘三攵I Veterans*anil stand ready to do everything in our power 
for the success of our Sons of Union Veterans.

Commander-in-Chief Locke: We thank you^ these kindly 
pressions.

Past

the Republic. Go back and tell your organization that the Sons of 
Union Veterans love you and, will do all in our power to measure up 
t”............... ......................J，------------- ” 一 ‘ ‘ •

versary we will be here to greet you.
National Secretary Hammer read the following communications:

why they named the one Encore, they said it was because he wasn't 
on the program. 厂：—：-------- --- --- , 八"'r 一 ：
much pleased to respond to these greetings ^because years ago when I

orgimization. I was very glad to learn that this organization

Commander-in-Chief when I

of the Republic certainly appreciate the

to being able to meet 
would be held at the 

1 not -be mine.
Commander-in-Chief Locke

years, for I understand that 
------- *.i previous

 Commander-in-Chief and
I-adies*of tliis *Greetings Committee, this reminds me of a story. A cer
tain colored family had twins the other day and they named one 
George Washington and the other Encore. And when lhey were asked

That is something like I feel right now. I am very

Maywood, Calif., Sept. 8, 1936.
Horace H. Hammer, National Secretary-Treaqurpr
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War '
Reading, Pa. '
Dear Brother Horace:
— Again disappointment is i '

of the Commandery-in-CMei：

However, I want to 
gratulations that he has been 
rather has * been,

extend to Commander-in-Chief Locke my con- 
七.1 ame^to stem the losses that have pre- 

~~ the loss will be, or 
years. In the face ofmuch less than in
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conditions which have existed and the general apathy which lias pre-

10 their heritage, this is decidedly

If I

Urbana, TIL, Sept. 14, 1936.

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C.
My Dear Commander-in-Chief:

I regret exceedingly my

yelled oyer the country as pertains to “Sons of their Fathers" proving 
encouraging and should in

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 19, 1936.
Mr. Richard F. Locke, Commander-in-Chief.

Order will appreciate 
their Commander this past year.

Mr. Horace H. Hammer,
Reading, Pa.
Dear Secretary Hammer:

Owing to the fact that we shall be in the process of opening a

iiicoro wish is __ ____  -
in setting up and in improving the program and policy of 

our organization. Fraternally yours,
CHARLES M. THOMPSON.

the efforts that you have put forth as
You have more than :'

Governors Island, N. Y., Sept. 22, 1936.
James W. Lyons, Secretary Maryland Department,
Sons of Union Veterans, New Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C.

Aly new duties definitely prevent my accepting nomination for any 
office in Commandery-in-ChieE. Please make my excuses to Command- 
er-in-Chief for not having notified him by letter but I just started 
on my new job last week and hoped to find more time than I have. 
1 am trying to get to Washington £or one day if I possibly can.' 
do not succeed, please express my regrets to my brother members. 
Best, wishes io you all for a very successful Encampment.

U. iS. GRANT.

new school year at the time of the Washington Encampment^I shall 
not be able to be present. ----- - --- ----- - - • 二
very

tri?e to their heritage, this is decidedly encouraging and should in- 
spire the rest of us to greater efforts, now that a change is apparent.

me to those who might inquire of me

Please believe me when I say that I regret 
much this action on my part.

My sincere wish is that the Committee will make a substantial 
progress i..…

Will you please remember me to those who might inquire of me 
and perhaps things may change for me in the future and my health 
so improve that 1 may at least once more have the great privilege 
of meeting with all of you.

Trusting that the Encampment will be one of the best in the his
tory of the organization and that you will elect some brother who 
will be able to carry on along lines which lias enabled Commander-in- 
Chief Locke to bring about a better condition, I am

Sincerely yours in F. C. & L.,
PELHAM A. BARROWS,

Past Commander-in-Chief.

I regret exceedingly my inability to attend your Encampment, 
but matters beyond my control will prevent.

It is my hope that the membership of^our

fulfilled the expectations of those that knew
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put our Organization in the place that it

Marking Graves, called attention to his

at the Ford Theatre Museum at 11:45

mittee made

Charles R. Hale of Connecticut, 
?,Tc,.l,；,、b Cs,二：一二―“B ] 
tions o£ several items contained therein.

The Commander-in-Chief

on Wednesday, September 23.
Past Department Commander 

f H c Iscz— sc 1— - ** _
I _ — 〜一 v*

and invited the members

E. W. MADIiSON, 
Department Secretary.

Chairman of the Committee ob 
printed report, giving explana-

the Camp Grounds at 5:30 
*------- with their friends to

supplemental 
,was

_ _
the dress parade of the Reserve -一一 〜y
and invited the members o£ the Encampment 
attend.

National Secretary Hammer 
mittee made a l二；' 
present. The report

Credential Com- 
voting members 

the Encampment.

Stoudt of Pennsylvania announced 
on the Cauin Grnnnrla nt R• p. Jll.

Grants Pass, Oregon, Sept. LG, 193G.
Richard F. Locke, Commaiuler-in-Chief,
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War,
National Convention Headquarters,
Washington, D. C.
Dear Commander-in-Chief:

We extend greetings from the Department of Oregon, Sons of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War. to our organization in National 
Encampment assembled in the City of Washington, D. C., and wish
Union Veterans of the Civil War. to our organization in National 
TRW------------------------ -------- ■*------- --------------

—--y — — • •X■/ ・・， A J • f CC A I Kt ••

for you a pleasant and successful convention.
Sincerely in F. C. & L.,

—  WALTER C. HARMON,
Department Commander.

-. J on.
Nan joins me in extending our best wishes for a successful En- 

campment and so all I can say is—
"Here's to you, Dick Locke, 

May you live a thousand years. 
To sort of make things lively 
In this vale of human tears 
And here's that I may live 
A thousand years too, 
Did I say a thousand years? 
No, a thousand less a day 
For, I would hate to live on this earth 
And learn that you had passed away."

Sincerely yours,
HARRY M. COEN, 

Past Department Commander of Illinois.

you so well, you have 
take your place with t 
that 1

You have worked for the past twenty years, that I know of； with

as Chairman of the 
report showing 279 

unanimously accepted by

e made Illinois proud of you and can fittineiv 
 . _：一， those worthy Commanders-in-Chief fromhave served our Order so faithfully, Abbott, Shepard, Diistii： 

Church, Ireland and Holbrook. ' '
You have worked for the past twenty years, that I know of,- wjii 

one object in mind and that is to establish a policy for our beloved 
Order that can be carried on from year to year without interruption 
the only plan that will ever 1-..L [- 〜二…、;〜…、、；,、,、ic“ …./ 
deserves. I trust that those who follow as the head of our CoinminY ery-in-Chief will carry lQ(l'

Nan joins me i“

made Illinois proud of you and fittingly

faithfully, Abbott, Shepard, Dustin,
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Treasurer's accounts as follows:

PRELIMINARY REPORT OF COUNGII^IN-CHIEF

September 18, 1936.

It was moved by Chairman Cramer, seconded by Delegate Schultz
of Ohio, that the report be accepted and adopted. Carried unanimously. 

The Encampment recessed until two o'clock Wednesday afternoon.

The Council-in-Chief through Chairman Cramer of Connecticut, 
submitted a preliminary report showing the audit of -the National

The Reading Trust Company 
Reading, Pa.

To the Council-in-Chief,
Conunandery-in-Chief,

'Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Gentlemen:

We certify that the balance to the credit of II. I-I. Hammer, Na
tional Treasurer of the Sons of Union Veterans o£ the Civil War, this 
dale is $5,113'.S5.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 22, 1936.
To the Commandery-in-Chief, Fifty-fifth National Encampment.
Brothers:

The Council-in-Chief begs leave to report that it has carefully 
examined the records of the National Secretary-Treasurer and found 
them correct and complete in all details. We also submit a report 
of the Reading Trust Company as to the balance on hand September 
IS, 1936, to the credit of the national organization.

KENNETH F. CRAMER, Chairman, 
WALTER S. BEILBY, 
CHAS. H. E. MORAN.

Very truly yours.
L. S. HOFFMAN, 

Assistant Treasurer.



or

this case replied: UI am proud to follow the Grand Army of the Re-

presented the Chairman

a. public procession. Brigadier General Roberts, in command of the 
army units, asked how he felt about the Army yielding precedence in 

public.”

memorials.
—* Bateman

Dressed in uniforms, a 
five years 1 
all i

themselves. "We are the Grand Arny and we march as an army," it 
had been explained by Commander Nelson.

To honor the gallant old fighters, however, the United States 
Government turned out the officers and men oE every available mili
tary unit in the vicinity of Washington, even breaking up the 3rd 
Corps Area war games in progress at Fort Meade, Maryland, to permit 
the 12th and 34th Regiments of the 16th Brigade to come to Wash
ington by truck to follow the "boys in blue." These organizations of 
the Regular Army, Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard and the local 
Organized Reserves and National Guard, composed two divisions.

The Grand Army was given precedence over the United States 
Army, in this instance said to be the first time in history that an 
organization of any kind has marched ahead o£ the regular army in

the g. a. r. parade 
Wednesday, September 23, 10 a. m.

This location was suggested by Col, U. S. 
.一------- …of Maryland and acknowledg-

With th。street along the line of parade lined with reverent thousand? a v of whom watched through tear-fil ed eyes the gallant 
岩黑nt of'the once mighty host of the Grand Anny of the Republic 
mqrchecl once again along Pennsylvania Avenue. On foot and m auto- SS iS of he Veurans still erect and soldierly othe^ feeble 
o bod； bui stout of heart, they passed along; led - S Army
Band, and escorted by that splendid body ot Sons of Veteians Reserve, 
largely from Pennsylvania, under the Command of Col. Pi ittie.

a replica o£ those worn by their fathers seventy- 
before； the Reserve made a splendid showing, and received

罗? Ci°? °? Wednesday, September 23, the Commandery- 
U 急黑） ?箫熙％/ 汽 RS of Washington at the Ford Theatre 
,如啷珥 a bronze tablet in a marble frame containing President Lin- 
c e TTT - j  This locatiui ~
Graiy, III, Past Department Commander 

meric —0 ______ _ _ . , _ -rWAJ AL-—.— ---------------

appreciation of his services.
told of the noiiev nf 苛m^de a brief statement in which he '一’’- 匕畿警?曾1 炉ymChief in presenting each year
character'here pr3ed 咯凄％袈呼ry-in-Chief a tablet of the 
Instructor John L Batenian XfT萼 introduced Department Patriotic 
rises for National pW灌岩；啬嚣la to take charge of the exer-
------ --- stiuctoi rhayies D. Donaldson who was 

developed in a large measure

PRESENTATION OF MEMORIAL TABLET TO CITY OF 
WASHINGTON

Wednesday. September 23,
Museum a bronze tablet in 
co】i】's Gettysburg Address.

of Maryland to take charge
:曾皿 of illness and who h履 
~Q of Presenting these me 

Department Patriotic Instructor

耽J to the Commanclery-in-Chief
r . . . - A---------2〜mi. x~ * ~

Instructor,John L. Bateman

absent on v”： 
the practice of

ment is made of our
Commander-in-Chief Locke 厂-、 -

tokkef city耽:靠％」伊驷蜜】1成就赢in'

He then Introduced 
】（"/.___ _ v
Instructor Charles

presenting these

 still erect and soldierly, others feeble 
heail7tiiey passed along； led by the U. S. Army

…under the Command of Col. Prittie. 
replica of those worn by their fathers seventy-

along°the march the plaudits of the witnessing throngs.
It was a Grand Army parade. There were no women, children 

5 civilians in the column, except those in uniformed bands and drum 
corps, and there were uo floats—this at the request of the veterans
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Union Veterans of the Civil War decided to present to each city in

asso-

thc great national cemetery located

in ent this speech is without

the men

man.
Service will consider the keeping of this memorial

of the Council-in-Chief, Senator Kenneth F*. Cramer of Connecticut, 
who presented the tablet on behalf of the Commandery-in-Chief to

ci ally fitting that such 
the men 1,3 ------------ --
call under President Lincoln. Even as the ground at Gettysburg is

that memorable occasion 
whom

memorials.
，aThe National 

port and co-operation

The tablet was 
D. Gentieu of the

--1 who served there as stated in the 
feel that also this place is hallowed 

You may feel sure that the National
■ ' as a sacred

 _  pleasure to receive this memorial in the
of the National Park Service of the United States Department 

The National Park Service is deeply mindful of the 
have conferred upon it in entrusting to its keeping 

：a splendid American. It seems espe- 
niemorial should be erected by the 'Sons of

“These words are not only an inspiration to better living to the 那赢爵洲宅赢蟠滥巽临审膘界茵狡 
better the aims ------------ ----, ,- " right sort of historical markers and

the National Park Service. His remarks follow:
"Some little time ago the National Encampment of the Sons of

hallowed by the blood of the men 
words of President Lincoln, we ” 
by the blood of a great 
Park，…：------
trust. .

"These words are not only an inspiration

which the National Encampment was held, a memento of this day.
"The Commander-in-Chief has designated me to make such a pre

sentation today. It is ])articularly appropriate that this takes the 
form of Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, because of the intimate 
eiation which this building had with the last hours of a great presi
dent. ,

"You will recall that shortly after the Battle of Gettysburg which, 
incidentally, marked the turning point in the great Civil War. Presi
dent Lincoln journeyed to Gettysburg For the purpose of dedicating 

on the battlefield. It is said that 
while on the train traveling to Gettysburg, the President wrote down 
on the back of an old envelope the remarks which he delivered there 
that clay.

**Of course you know that the few brief words of the President, 
in contrast to the lengthy orations delivered by others, have become 
a classic in the English language. For pure English and noble senti

an equal in the English or any other 
language. Nearly every school boy has at some time or other had 
occasion to memorize these words and in so doing, has absorbed some
thing of the noble sentiment expressed therein.

"And so it is a privilege to present to you, and through you, to 
tlie great City of Washington this bronze plaque containing the words 
which the martyred President delivered on ' 
—the undying words of a great President and a greater man 
the American public will always hold in highest regard."

Mr. Branch Spalding was next introduced and in accepting the 
tablet spoke as follows:

"It is an honor as well as 
name 
of the Interior, 
honor that you 
this appropriate memorial to

who heard the stern command and answered their Country's

throngs of people coming
and objects of that Service, namely, to promote better 

fiving in America through the i-J-1 :" …—

Park Service appreciates deeply the splendid sup- 
1,51 1 shown by the Sons of Union Veterans to our
histoHcal education work. Again, I thank you.”

then unveiled by Past National President Celeste 
Maryland Department, Auxiliary to tne Sons of 

Union Veterans of the Civil War.



WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION

nounced on this committee to bring greetings

it is doubly appreciated when

at a loss to know 
•，we have said in 】

Senior Vice (
Locke, members of “  
the Woman's Relief Corps, I

Commander-in-Chief 
.distinguished guests of 

~ 「exactly what to say.
Past years to you in

土 pleasure, ladies, to
—------ 、Relief Corps, but

• Heald will respond.
Heald:

Encampment was called to order at two-forty-five p. ni. A Greet- 

committee was escorted into the Encampment by Past Department Com
manders Michael and--'* • . .「二 二- 匚「
Spinney of Maine, and Past Conimander-in-Chief Shellhouse of Indiana.

Commander-in-Chief Locke: I am very happy .to introduce .the 
Committee on Greetings from our mother organization, the organiza- 
tion which has set the pace when it conies to the matter of being a 
real Auxiliary to the Grand Army of the Republic. I present to you 
Sisters Lottie Giese of Maryland, Gladys M. Goodwin of Maine, Edna 
E. Pauley of Indiana and Agues Sibly o£ Potomac.

Lottie Giese: Sons of Union Veterans, as President of the Depart
ment of Maryland, it is my great pleasure to bring you greetings and 
best wishes for a successful year and an increase in membership. I 
thank you. (Presents gift).

Agnes Sibly: As Department President of the Department of Po
tomac, I bring you official greetings. It is a very proud and happy 
moment when I stand before these splendid boys. I hope you enjoy 
your visit here. This city is your home and my home. To your in
coming officer, greetings. May you have a wonderful year as we are 
all hoping to have.

Past Department President Gladys M. Goodwin of Maine: Fellow 
workers, because we are all working for that grand old body, the 
Grand Army of the Republic, I wish for you a most happy and har
monious convention. I hope you will all be coming back to the State 
of Maine again soon. The best of luck, and may we all meet again 
next year.

Past National Treasurer Edna E. Pauley of Indiana: Commander* 
in-Chief and our Sons, I was very happy when 
nounced on this committee to bring greetings to you. It is such a 
pleasure for a mother to visit linr <snnc wi «<t *
吁d that is the way our organization feels when we come to visit you. 

are the oldest patriotic organization of women in existence today. 
Mr. Comniander the badge we are presenting you is significant of this 

as never before, with the statue of Abraham LincoliT
r rocts^?ed t0 n；e to throw out a challange: "I have done 
睬° 日? ； and I think that challenge should 

in the heart? of eyeryoue of you here today to go back to work 
for the defense of our Government, our ConstitiUionAnd our flag, 
tert流膏气平1^滂e: It is a great pleasure. ladies, to en
tertain at an\ time a delegation from the Womans r -•-- --it is doubly appreciated when you 品眼黑装您涪KL'"，•篇 
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Cleon E .,yo. -have on this occasion.

~ . — Commander-in-ChieE
-出七 Encampment, to 
“二二 I E■二

Everything that could be said,

ings Committee from the Woman's Relief Corps was announced. The
' « . . > i f ccr'On of 「lane r cm

Corrie of Maryland, Department Commander

Commander-in-Chief Locke: I

tion which has set the pace when it conies to the matter of being a 
—_____ __ 〜、.〜二__ 二」_ …二t 土」i
Ssters Lottie Giese land." Gladys M. Goodwin of Maine, Edna

in-Chief and our Sons, I 
cm 4 I, ； c c— 4『

my name was an-

Ple^sure for a-i^other to visit her sons and say, “Bless you, my sons,” 

ai*e the oldest patriotic organization of women in existence today. 
Mr. Commander, the badge we are presenting you is significant of this 
Capital City. The other day at the Lincoln Memorial I was impressed 

never before with the statue of Abraham Lincoln. He has a rather 
tired look and it seemed to me to throw out 
my best, the rest is for you to do"; d X tUtt. 
ring in tbe hearts of everyone of you here todav to 
fcr fli» Rafamaa c£ n-”一一   ~ J

Commander-in-Chief Locke:
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want you ladies to know that
for the efforts you have

am

President Glennola Sill of Illinois: Brother
very glad to present Sister Sill.

Past Department

York, and Fi-ances T. Williams, Department President, of Rhode Is
land.

Delegate Dr. J. E. Gallagher of Illinois, Past Department Com-

Commander WiHiam Sl<lein of New York, and Past Department Com-

%our organization, but I want you ladies to know that we as your 
?。无己e籍？esitate to offer our love, our gratitude, our appreciation 

th® e^ort? y°u liave given to our parent organization, the Grand 
of the Republic, and for your labors in behalf of our own organ

ization. °
Lrec^^ at the Department Encampment this year at Concord, I 

had the pleasure o£ addressing your organization and iny own mother 
was present, and, naturally, I addressed my remarks to her as well 
as t0 the other members present. The National President of the 
Daughters of Union Veterans was present and she spoke after I was 

speak in honor of his mother.

committee from our sisters. I regard myself at this moment as par
ticularly fortunate. You members of this 'Encampment will learn why 
in jugt a few moments. I appreciate sincerely the action of the Na- 
“5心i __ 二二 二3 the chairman of this committee my
old friend, Past Department President Glennola Sill of Illinois. I am

of Rockford, Illinois, was admitted next, together with the Illinois 
Delegation of Sons of Union Veterans. The Corps played several se
lections, after which the leader, Brother J. C. Odell, spoke as follows:

"Commander Locke, this incident carries my memory back about 
thirty years when you were instrumental in organizing this drum 
corps. You pushed me into the drum corps and told me to work for 
it and I did, and for the past thirty years this little drum corps has 
been going around to these Encampments. It is a pleasure to bring 
greetings from your own Camp and we wish you success in your En
campment.0

Commander-in-Chief Locke: It goes without saying that I 
deeply appreciative of a visit from the boys from home. It is very 
hard for me to find myself in a position where I have to talk to you 
in a decent and respectable manner. For pretty near forty years I 
have been abusing you, but now you have me cornered and I must 
treat you well.

I deeply appreciate your visit here this afternoon. Thank you 
again and again for your call. I hope that you find some time to spend 
in our Encampment during the busy time you will have here.

Jules E. Jenkins: As spokesman for this Illinois delegation, I 
want to say that in the many years that you have been coming to 
these Encampments it has been your pleasure to hear the old fife 
and drum corps of your own Camp. It is a happy occasion for us, 
the members of your Department, to come here with this corps and 
to greet you at this, your Encampment.

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Heald: There is a delegation 
in waiting from the Daughters of Union Veterans, Past Department 
President Glennola Sill of Illinois, Department President Jennie Vene 
Smith of Florida, Past Department President Carolyn Walter of New

mander C. W. Jackman of Alabama & Tennessee, Past Department

m and er Fred 0. Arnold of Rhode Island were appointed as escorts.
Commander-in-Chief Locke: We are most happy to receive this

You members of this 'Encampment will learn whyticularly fortunate.

tional President in sending as

had the pleasure o£ addressing y二二-二-二
present, and, naturally, I addressed

The National President of the

finished and she said what a beautiful thing it was to have a man 
: -一、 二------ 二… J consider it. a duty and a privilege,

and I consider this a duty and a privilege, and not mere lip service.
。The Logan Fife and Drum Corps of John A. Logan Camp No. 26

Delegation of Sons of Union Veterans. The Corps played several
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this wonderful united America. I have

want io be present here to greet you, but that was impossible. Our

father, to the National Encampment. Then

.Williams of Rhode Island:mander and Brothers, Comas this is

Walter of New York: It is 

sa]d and extend
you one and all a very success-

FIFTY-FIFTH ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT 

of the Sons of Union Veterans, the only broth- 
_______  一 ' - • ' ' ' ' I am 
cluiirmaii of this greetings committee from

erans,
you
years^ toTonie? aiid may our love and respect deepen for tiiose grand 
men of 61-65 who made it possible for us to have this position.

All I can say is ditto 
my greetings and the

Memorial Day ser- 
was a beautiful service.

     our
organization' There was not a woman in our convention who did not

National President wished me to express to you and through you to 
a very happy and successful

Locke and my brothers 
ers that I have, Brother 
happy to be here as the 
your Sisters, the Daughters 
from the organization of your

did not feel just as I did when we viewed 
5 …“o. We who had a beloved father seventy-one 

marched down that same street, and today, seventy-one

best possible Encampment.
月a《t Department President Carolyn 

certainly indeed ?-------- •- y 1
to everything that Tias "beeif 
greetings of my Department, and wish 
ful Encampment. wlsn

the remaining number of that Grand Army 
o„,3 us this wonderful united America. I have 

pix)ud of the organization of the Daughters of Union Vet- 
was just a little deeper. Brother Locke, 

many times, we have a tie that binds, and

our fathers. Brothers, I know that you 
.二-二B ：：：e you to do.

I am sorry that in Miami we do not have an
We do so miss it, but it seems that

your Encampment, her best wishes for 
Encampment.

I have known that Brother Locke was a lawyer, but I didn't know 
until last night that he could tie the marriage knot. (Laughter).

Brother Locke, on behalf of the National Organization of the 
Daughters of Union Veterans, will you accept this gift and in accept
ing it may you know that we are proud ot the service you gave to 
your brothers, the sous of your father's comrades.

Department President Jennie Vene Smith of Florida: Commander 
and Brothers, this is indeed more of a pleasure to me than perhaps 
you can fully realize. Never before was I privileged to greet my 
brothers in the national organization of the Sons of Union Veterans
of the Civil War.

Forty-four years ago I came to the city of Washington with my 
father, to the National Encampment. Then 】.〜:„V1  o—

I ani today. I watched the Grand Army of the Republic march 

long from ten in the morning until six at night. And today, when I 
:ay just the reinnant that was left I was touched more than I can 

us to remember to try to

匕 great pleasure to be here.
greetings of my Department,
Till H：n no rr>T\w%z\w* 4.

Department President Frances -
TYianflar Qn/l D—&____ . 1 ___ xoiaixu.

my "st visit to the National Conven-

Locke has said he was happy. Indeed. I

of Union Veterans, and to be a messenger 
sisters in this beloved city ot Washing-

I am wondering if you 
the parade this morning, 
years ago who i-----:.二「
years afterward we saw 
of the Republic who gave 
also been 】  -"

but today that pride 
you have heard me say i——. .
blessed be that lie that binds, and may it be more binding in the

of 61-65 who made it possible for us to have this position.
This afternoon I bring you the wholehearted greetings o£

organization at all. 
we cannot get them interested, 

organizations in the city of Miami

very first one and it
-*l you and I trust that you will have the

my father was younger

"笑斜巴、普籍1止(1 twenty-four abreast, and they marched all day 

saw just the remnant that was left I v,-, 
tell and I thought that was a lesson for 
carry on for these veterans, c二 二二…山. 
are going to carry on as they would like

we do not have
We do have a good many patriotic
and they are very enthusiastic and'hlv：e*beautifu7 
vices. I was present at the r—； - lllul

I am so happy to be with
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1 am the President, and 1 wish for

speaking to you this afternoon,

Perle L. Fouch of Michigan: Mem-

Grand Army oi! the Republic. It is our Auxiliary upon whom we rely

you as chairman of this committee. 
.~ …Fouch of Michigan will make

more than any other the visit from our own Auxiliary—those with 
whom we are most closely associated. In expressing this sentiment, 
we do not show or mean

pressions. But 1 do wish "二.. 
lion to Sister Boyce in sending

We always look forward with pleasure to that period in our 
一 But to be entirely honest about it, let us admit, and 

admitT with pride and satisfaction that we appreciate just a little bit 
more than any c—------- \ ….二二二 _云；慕；

I should attempt to express in 
二一i which 1 feel for these kind ex

Stella Owen could have done more 
—3“〜  j to the Sons of Union Veterans 

during her term of office"and if I could think of anything 1 would have 
told her and I would tell you now. But to save my life I can% think 
of one single instance、------  一一由〜- , _一，. 哄

grow more burdensome and i ' 一… _ …
saw the remnant .o£ the greatest army God ever ］et march 
soil, parade down historic Pennsylvania Avenue, our minds could not 
but recall the need for greater courage and greater strength in order 
that we may be privileged to enjoy that which we received from their 
hands. The duty now is ours. Let us build batter organizations and 
let us realize more fully the importance of our duty to our country 
in preserving the American form of government and maintaining the 
American citizenship of our Fathers.

National Secretary I-Iainmer offered a supplemental report for 
the Credential Committee of 307 enrolled members and stated that 
that number was the largest enrollment ol' the Order. Report accepted.

Senior Vice Comniander-iu-Chief l-Ieald: Commander-iLi-Chief, the 
following Greetings Committee from the Auxiliary is in waiting: Mrs. 
Stella B. Owen, National President; Mrs. Gertrude Sautter, Past Na， 
tional President of Pennsylvania, Chairman; Mrs. Jean B. Thompson, 
Past National President of Ohio; and Mrs. Grace Higgins, Department 
President of Illinois, and the entire Jllinois delegation.

The Commander-in-Chief appointed Past Commanders-iii-Cliie£ J. 
E. Sautter, P. F. Yengling, Titus M. Ruch, and the entire Illinois. 
delegation as escorts.

Commander-in-Chief Locke: Brothers, Alembers of this Greetings 
Committee from our Auxiliary, you know we have always regarded 

of the brightest spots in our National Encampments that periodas one c 一 
devoted to the extending of greetings from one organizatiou to an
other.
proceedings.

always for support and co-operation.
I don't know whether or not ~ 

than she has done to^ be of, assistance 

told ^rTnd'Ywouki tell you now. But to save my life I can't think 
of one single instance when she might have clone more than she has 
done. I have told you that this past year has been a most pleasant

* L 心 二 to show any lack of appreciation of loyal 
siwlioi-t"on "tlie part of all the partiotic societies affiliated with the

Conununder-iii-Chief Locke:
English and perfect diction, just as perfectly as Glennola -Sill has in 

, ------- ，I should attempt to express in some
«Hght degree the great appreciation

you would express my thanks and apprecia- 
、• J、- 、,

Hast Department Commander Perle L? 
the response.

Past Department Commander F:.l  一  ..〜… 
bers of the Greetings Commiitee from the Daugliters of Tjnioif Vet- 

.we are very happy to receive you and to greet you in the same 
'1 As the years pass lhe duties

erans,、
spirit in which you have greeted us. ［一一 二二、：匚：二］
and responsibilities which confront your organization and ours will 

more important. As we this morning
----一〜「一 1 on any

rJi have little to say. However, 1 bring you the greetings of
忠？ 音点燃顶 Daughters of Union Veterans, and also

. -n -- ,：：-：:： h 1 am the President, and 1 wish for you
\eiy happy and harmonious convention.

If I had the ability to use perfect

say. However, I bring

the Auxiliary No. 10 of which 
a
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to me and now with pride, with appreciation, and with

happy privilege to have had

It is an honor to

to 
ti: 
not

1 President of the better half ot the Sons 
of Union Veterans, Stella B. Owen. -- … 1

Veterans, in selecting the committee

ticularly will I feel the loss of 
a very high regard for this

that I present to you this remembrance from
Commander-in-Chief Locke -

thank you, Sister Owen, for
statements. It is appreciated

talk; at Grand Rapids y-
year about the next speaker. From Uiese

忏 nUch,m " is largely because

g/*" just about a year ago, shortly after I had been 
President, I had the honor of escorting Brother 

—3 “3   ' x, I was
Mghtened" oFhim； he was so much bigger than L^and I £eH so^ insig- 

did not last because wheii he was called on and extended his greetings 

appreciated hei~ work and the work of the Auxiliary and pledged 
“w —…--一，1. 1 " 二一-a u!- f、4■:一 j■)

the incoming administration. And when he had finished speaking I

Varans： Auxiliary is functioning
"T二二~Lr of the women elected

one to me and now in just a moment you are going to realize why. 
Mav I introduce at this time, with pride, with appi eciation, and with sltisflutn the National President of the better half ot the Sons 
of Union Veterans, Stella B. Owen.

National President Mrs. Stella B. Owen: Commander Locke and 
- Veteraus, in selecting the committee 

greetings 1 have given much thought and 
53,：二二=1 whom 1 knew and then I wanted 

Comniaii(ier-in-Chief would enjoy listening. They 
will present the greetings of our

I do believe that both of c -〜_：_二..~ u 
with the other patriotic organizations than heretofore.
..Af,er my year is over I shall be sorry for many things, but par- 
♦ T F I，…没 a very fine association. I have formed
czzc” 5 , yan, your Commander-in-Chief, and thatopinion will endure through life itself.

And so, Commander-in-Chief, it is with

tional President ever had. As time went on that feeling became more 
apparent and I found from my own experience that he was one of 
the finest men that I have ever known. And I came here today to 
tell you just what I think of your Commander-in-Chief. Aside from 
my own husband, I think he is the finest man with whom I have ever 
been associated.

I want you to know how much we appreciated the Greetings Com
mittee you sent to us. The personnel was one hundred per cent, the 
chairman was far above that. He knew his duties and lie performed 
them with credit to himself and to his organization and I want to 
thank you for sending such a committee. J low proud I was of the 
Sons o£ Union Veterans this morning when they marched down Penn
sylvania Avenue. Your Commander-in-Chief was a most inspiring 
sight.

I can truly say that it has been a happy privilege to have had 
any part, in the success of the Sons of Union Veterans this year, and 
I .do believe that both of our organizations have a better standing

I find j------ -  --
your very kindly and complimentary

said before Mrs.

thank you, Sister Owen, for

a great deal of pleasure 
your National President.

myself unable to properly
Mv brothers you heard"^]^ 曾yop? my ability "tcT express "myself, 
lalk; atSd RaDiT vnu hL\Sa d 嗯。昨 Mrs. Owen started her 
year about the next speaker *黑盟即喋 Kirchgassner said last 
to you as to why the Sons%，Ui盘W竺秘 *tenants it is apparent 

"苻*/； &?Sent.the 加皿
It is an honor to us to have as chairman of this Greetings Com-

Brothers o£ the Sons of Union 
of my sisters to bring you L 
consideration. First, I wanted 丫。。,?七 
women to whom my C—---------  - . . T ,
will present the greetings of our organization to yoii and I am here 
this afternoon to pay tribute to you, Cominauder-in-Chiei.

In order to do that I will have to go back and ten you the story 
from the beginning. ■ 
elected National L--------- - - 
Locke into our Auxiliary convention and I pan^ honestly say I 

nificanC"l"thought* T,Whatever am I going to do?” But^ that feeling 

to'the National President he told her how much he and liis organiza
tion appreciated her work and the work of the Auxiliary and pledged 

only his support, but the support of his entire organization to

felt I was going to have the finest Commander-in-Chief that any Na-
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mittee from the Auxiliary

present to you my first appointed Special Aide and the first Special

by Ohio, but also working for the good of the Department of Illinois,

possible wish for a successful and a worth-

Post meetings with my father  ……、 
sing and one of the things I used

a great work for 
you are going to go back to your 

. ____ _ ["I：二32
Union Veterans. You are one patriotic organization in this country 

that, people look up to; you are respected because you are the sons, 
grandsons, and great grandsons of those sires, the Grand Army of

recite or ?'  '
Little Curly Head.0

You are a grand organization, boys. There is 
you to perform and I know that :，二…。 
homes and make splendid effort to perform

lullLec rrom I" Auxiliary a lady whom I now nresent to vou Paqt National President Gertrude Sautter. 】，° 冲戒将嚣繇睥对费脚晶和T5 
met many of you from Maine to California 
interested in your work, i二:…： 
Commander-in-Chief, but because

Commander and my 

ain I going to say to those boys?” I have 
T…-二一：二……【last year. I have been 
pot. only because John Sautter was a Past 

a c •--- -- --------。father was a member of the
of the Republic. When I was a little girl I went to the 

ancl after the business sessions I would 
一~~ - —J to recite was "I Am a

Aide to perform in full the duties assigned, my good sister^ owned 

Sister Jeaii B. Thompson? Past National President of the Auxiliary.
Past National President Jean B. Thompson: Conunaiider-in-Chief 

and Brothers of this National organization, there is very little left 
for me to say and as I know you are busy I shall be brief.

I certainly appreciate more than I can ever tell you the opportu-

to tell you, Commander-in-Chief, how 
,_心喉-二一二r a 二 :'.'… 「
since i have been a member of our organization,

nity to come before you and greet you and your Coininaiid^r-inrChief.
I wish it were possible for ~ '、一"

Special Aide. I have
  —  me

much I appreciated your appointing me as
CUI >V« n U1 icvl Hd VW 二 ：~ 二 ~ *** *** _
to'(lo ev-^ervthing within my power to assist the Sons of Union Veter- 
ans. L * .
I am sorry that I have not been able to do more.

Veteran—and 1 felt my first duty to be to my husband

your full duty as Sons

thag people look up to; you are respected because you are the sons, 

the Republic.
Commander and members of this Encampment, last year there 

was a recommendation passed in our Encampment that we would give 
to you a contribution to your work in the shape of a check. We are 
going to give this to you and it comes with the love of your Aux
iliary. We want you to use it in your National organization. It is a 
check for five hundred dollars.

And, Coniniander-iu-Chief, I know everyone has seen me carry
ing this box around ever since yesterday afternoon. With this package 
conies the love and esteem of our National Organization. When my 
husband was Connnander-in-Chief they presented him with the first 
clock. I have enjoyed that clock just as much as he has and I know 
that your family will and when it strikes the quarter hour it will 
make you think of the many happy hours of your year as Commander- 
in-Chief.

Commander-in-Chief Locke. Thank you, again and again, Sister 
Sautter.

My Brothers, as you know, I appointed quite a number of Special 
Aides assigned to perform special duties. It is my privilege now to

always tried, ever
]£ I have been of any service to you this year, I am happy. And 

, , ‘ ’ As you know I have
had a sick husband at home this year—a man who js a Joyal and Uue 
Son of a. Union *-------- 、
and my home.

I extend to you every 
while Encampment.
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as

you.

your National President with

President Grace二
麟len she appointed me as one of the mem-

jiower to find words to express to these 
' .---- J to them to represent our

3 Higgins： Commander Locke and 
Veterans of the Civil War, I don't be-

J in not being able to find the words to express my 
appreciation of this evidence of regard by the Sisters of the Auxiliary

L—q： Thank you, 'Sister Thompson. And 
Department President o£ Illinois, Sister Grace

and I wish all the Sisters of Illinois to know that I am deeply thank
ful. 

National ^President Owen, and this galaxy 

I wish that it were within

and perhaps that is why I might
?i《xi籍*?常?忠；?前" "as deeply appreciated whatever the
-ary 典 *哇 Please accept from me as coming from Dick 

ioi whatever -】— ・

糠抵孺点SB*丽迥氐盐I
which you may be v :.

Comniander-in-Chief

mander-in-Chief Holbrook to respond only to our National President. 
 ,Past Commander-in-Chief Allan S. Holbrook: Commander Locke, 

National President Owen, and this galaxy of distinguished represen-

Now, may I present the National Chaplain of the Auxiliary, Sister 
Anna Byron of Illinois.

National Chaplain Anna Byron: Just to be here is quite enough, 
Brother Locke. Thank you.

Commander-in-Chief Locke then introduced Past Department Pres
ident Alice Odell of Rockford, Illinois, and Past Department President 
Carrie Stewart and Delegate Mabel Westbrook of Elgin, Illinois, to 
the Encampment.

Co ni in an d er- i n- C h i et Locke: You know there comes a time in 
one's life when words will not present themselves to express properly 
one's feelings. I am in that position now. There are two responses 
which I want to have made at this time. I am going to ask Past Com-

Comniander-in-Chief Locke:
I present the 匚二二"

working.
----- £ Locke: Frank,

tatives of our Auxiliary, and brother members of this Encampment, 
I wish that it wore within my pg,Vv1 l 
splendid women what should be expressed
feelings Nevertheless, I want you to take all the words that have 
been uttered in the --
mind what you would use in 
as the expression from r- ■ 
sisters of the Auxiliary.

,“5 : : _L little something from the Illinois
Auxiliary To the Sons of Union Veterans, for that new

greetings from the State of Illinois.
~ r was a. veteran

T became a member of the Aux-

lieve that Mrs. Owen knew 
bers o£ this Greetings C~

and myself has been very close 
better respond to you. I know from

now may 
Higgins.

Department

2 fast taking up the work of the Grand 
ms” 3一members o£- your Auxiliary it now is 
woi-k'shouldei* to shoulder with you to perpetuate in 

"" ，——…一——j -q ourour privilege to 
the hearts of the 
fathers.

And, Brother Locke, here is a
Department, 二一一“--二-- .
folder that our National President has given you.

Commander-in-chief Locke: Sister Higgins, I findjnyselE greatly 
embarrassed i

I am not a daughter of a veteran.
watched the parade I could if t help but think that

feelings. Nevertheless, I
普e,ars past and I want you to gather in your own 
'*xc response, roll them into one and take that 

me to represent the feelings of this body for our

,The association of Brother Locke

the Commander-in-Chief that
Please accept from

Members of the Sons of Union- -__ —.
Committee the honor she was giving me. As

Denartnient President I bring you &— -I not a daughter of a veteran. My dear father-in-lkw 
and through my marriage to jns^son 1 二----- 二
iliary. Today as I----- —
the Sons of Union Veterans were 
Army of the Republic and

American youth the principles and ideals of

擦二嚣P；留:普*羸骅1* 件ii have been instrumental in per- 
5 -膘;膘 曜Veterans and may you carry back the

PBeciation and the assurance that we will be 
any way possible all the endeavors forwhich you may be
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us and him presented a check for five

mighty army which marched

we

ers,

find your organization with

Comander-in-Chief Cluirch: Commander-in-Chief, your Com
mittee on Constitution and Regulations is ready to report.

strong and so popular 
know that unless they

Kirchgassner: Commander- 
me at

whom you served lias come to
嗽盅瞄褊提炒8reat fre* askyou Se展宥慕

Past Commander-in-Chief Frank L
!叶'忏’\ a】）P《eciate the privilege .which you Tav'e'given^To 
qhis time to welcome a splendid woman who was my National Presi- 
dent, and so, Gertrude, I do welcome you and your associates.

hove a work to do—that we need funds—and they come forward with 
a response. And money talks more than words when you desire to 
do something. It has always been hard to find words to express our 
appreciation for your help and of the interest you have always shown, 
and then you come here with that splendid tribute, showing that you 
knew that we have a work to do. It meant something to get that five 
liundred dollars—it meant a lot of time to get that money together 
and it shows us the great faith they have in us. So, Gertrude, we sin
cerely thank you for the gift that, you 'bring to us and the desire that 
we shall go forward and make our organization a leading one among 
the patriotic organizations.

Commander-in-Chief, I iliank you again for the privilege, and Broth
ers, as wc realize these girls worked day and night to do this thing for 
us, let us make up our minds that we will do our part to maintain 
this organization. Let us be true Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil 
War, worthy of this splendid Auxiliary.

Past Commander-in-Chief Ruch: Commander-in-Chief and Broth
ers, there is one thing that has not been referred to and it is important 
in the life o£ the Auxiliary. I feel we ought to congratulate the ladies 
on their fiftieth anniversary which they are celebrating this year. 
And let us consider that for fifty years this Auxiliary has stood by 
us and helped us and has done more for us than we have done for 

Let this fiftieth anniversary of our beloved Auxiliary be 
*  二二 we will go back to our homes realizing that it is 
un to you and to me to take care o£ the remnant of the army that we

for iiie 'Auxiliary, and last but not least, to teach Ameri
canism as did our

Let us think of that which 
seventy-one years ago, who went home 

-- came our own organization 
..... - ---- ------------- an organization in their be-

liaJL \\ nen we commence to look for help and encouragement we 
WS to our own Auxiliary to the Sons of Union Veterans

-- -- *二.；・ Y-J can go into' every community where there has 
b?e,n a Camp witli an Auxiliary and there you will find the expression 

 —…‘提 women to 
our organization intact and

of love and helpfulness that comes from the heart of these 
us. They have done everything to keep  一  
they are doing it all the time. Now, they come, realizing that we

ourselves.
an inspiration that

saw this morning and that we will work for the Sons of Union Vet
erans and for the Auxiliary, and last but not least, to teach Ameri- 

  fathers because it is more necessary today than it
has'beerTsince'^S. Let us resolve that we will make our Order so 

with the people of America that they must 
follow the Flag those not of our kind must 

return from whence they came.
May your one hundredth anniversary 

a million members.
Past

in-Chief, I appreciate the
this time to welcome a splendid v.cE 
deni, and so, Gertrude, I do welcome

we saw today. A remnant of that

and formed the organization from which
and we are functioning for our fathers as 

w.e commence to look for help and encouragement

of the Civil War. You
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COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTION ANDREPORT or

Conimander-in-Chief at the Fifty-fourth Annual En-

to it several recommendations of the Com-

lst:

of Connecticut providing
this in

period

REGULATIONS.
constituted under the approval of the recom-

Camps, __ 
now have had

mendation of the 
campment, Grand

ment of Maryland, providing for a Committee 
.p - 2 • c f > ■•- -

adopted as follows:
Section 3. That r 

黑、寒e members, ：hall, be appointed**by 

practicable. This committee shaU 

legislation affecting tlie welfare 

gress of the United States, or elsewhere • 
ID th A a，ma anrl +c 一 •，. 9

at the session following its
The following

referred 
mander-in-Chief upon i,-

Htitude coiiferred \ipon it but have deemed it inadvisable, because of

一—____ recommendations o£ the Conimancler-in-Chief referred
to it are reported upon as follows:

1st： Membership at Large. This was specifically acted upon at 
the Fifty-fourth Annual Encampment and further action upon it is 
unnecessary at this time.

2nd: RecoinmeiHlation that Article 6, Section 3, of the Constitu
tion be amended whereby Departments be allowed to consist of five or 
more Camps, but with a minimum membership of 250 members. After 
very careful thought we deem it inadvisable to change the present con
stitutional requirements and therefore recommend non-approval of 
this recommendation.

3rd: That Article 3, Section 2, of Chapter I of the Regulations 
be amended by striking out all reference to the admission to business 
sessions o£ Camps, all organizations except the G. A. R. Not con
curring.

4th: Reference to the recommendation of the Department of New 
York providing for flag of the Order. We deem it inadvisable to in
corporate this in the Regulation but see no objection to any Depart
ment desiring such flag to provide for same in the Department By- 
Laws, provided that such action be not in conflict with Article 3 of 
the general Regulations, or other laws of the Order.

5th: Recommendation of Warren G. Harding Camp No. 5, Depart- 
of Maryland, providing for a Committee on Legislation, to be 

Sfcti?n 3 of Article 7, page 38, of the Constitution and Regulation, be

each incoming Commander-in- 
°f the National Encampment as 

consist o£ members in good stand- 
"• 7- to watch matters of proposed 
-or the constitution or 
proposed either in the Cou

to oppose such as are inimical 
report to the Commander-in-Cliie£ 
f' (Concurred in).

to the Committee at this Eii-
No.］八二____ s

for an office to be known

entirely optional either 
desired. As c 二二二成 
of years, Camp Historians.

This Committee was
Rapids, Michigan, appointed by the Commander-in- 

CHiief in General Orders.
There was referred — . -一

“二：一：;-- i which we will later report.
Conimittee has given very careful consideration to the broad

UUD 一 ’ - - -------------- --- “ I、 J

existing condKions, to give consideration save to such matters as were 
specifically referred to it. ~

The three 1--------------- -- 一

Department (-〜 --■-
平 Camp Historian. We see

L Department 
many Camps

a standing committee 011 legislation, consisting
Chief? as soon after the conclusion
. . ,, 、 ~~ 2,.3x1 CVHOI

ing in the order, whose duty it shall be t 
legislation affecting the welfare of the ordor 
welfare of the United 'States of America 
gres： of the United States, or elsewhere t 
:?既芝哽 an?、?。make a written l* 
"sw ,_、，一一一一' j 二s appointment

-matters were referrpfl campment:
J—Resolution of the r 

no necessity for proViding 借:煎芯L ___________…-

gnqre毕 optional either with Regulations. It can be made
oS a matter of fact many Qann>V Camps, so providing K 

r a 5” 5..............over a period
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necessity for incorporating this in the Regulation.

三 cannot be afforded at this time. The National Secretary has 
than 4000 copies of the present edition of the Constitution and

of Connecticut providing for 
no necessity for incorporating

amendments which lie has caused to be printed and prepared.
present edition will supply the needs of the order according

[he Department of Oregon providing that 
' ' i triplicate. We see no

.If any Department

suggest, however, that in order that this Department may have definite 
knowledge of this action that they be so advised of it by the National 
Secretary. "

No. 4 —Resolution of the Department of Oregon providing for semi
annual reports instead of quarterly reports. Your Committee recom-annual reports instead of quarterly reports. Your Committee 
mends non-concurrence.

No. 5—Resolution of the Department of Oregon. This is in effect 
simply that the Conimancler-in-Chief goes ou record on the question 
of quarterly reports of Secretaries, Chaplains and Patriotic Instruct
ors of Camps and Departments to eliminate duplication and unneces
sary data. The question o£ the revision of blanks of the Camp Chap
lains and Camp Patriotic Instructors, in return affecting the reports 
of the Department Chaplains and Department Patriotic Instructors, 
lias but recently received attention by this body, and while it is not 
properly a matter requiring a change in the Regulations, in view of 
this it is our suggestion that when the present supply of blanks of 
reports of Camp Chaplains and Camp Patriotic Instructors is ex
hausted that it be so referred to by the National Secretary, and that 
then the matter receive careful consideration looking towards the 
adoption of one report to care for the essential data, or other informa
tion now covered by the separate reports of Camp Chaplains and Camp 
Patriotic Instructors.

The Committee does not at this time recommend a revision of 
the Constitution and Regulations, or a new edition o£ the same, be
cause of the expense it will impose on the ^Jornmandery-in-Chief. This 
expense 一〜•—--------- -
more than 4000 copies of the present edition of the Constitution and 
Regulations, which may be readily supplemented by the insertion of

and the recommendations be concurred in. (Motion 急贫嗯黑)「'St 
Commander-in-Chief Irelan of Maryland. Carried unanimously).

The Encampment recessed until nine o'clock Thursday morning.

Camp Press ^Correspondent. We see
same reasons applied to Camp His-

desires to so cover tliis question they have the authority to do so. We

knowledge of this action that they be

No. 2 Resolution of the Department

this in the Regulations for the 
torian.

No. 3—Resolution of t!._ 二  
applications for membership shalf^)e made7n

The present edition will supply the needs ot tnc order accoiaing 
to past demands for approximately five years.

Respectfully submitted, 
WILLIAM T. CHURCH, 
JOHN E. SAUTTER, 
MICHAEL G. HEINTZ, 
HENRY F. WBILER.

Past Commander-in-Chief Church: I Qioye the report ^ approved

:j Maryland. Carried unanimously), 
recessed until nine o'clock Thursday morning.



THURSDAY MORNING SESSION
m.

Chairman

$ 9,200.00

766.66

$10,473.33ESTI MATED EX PENDITUKES

Comniander-in-Chief.

$ 7,767.50

Rent .

50.00
Commander-imChief's Expenses 

Total Expenses $ 9,488.60

Stationery—National Officers 
Rent 
Miscellaneous ..............

721.00
1,000.00

REPORT OF THE COUNCIL」N-CHIEF
Proposed Budget for 1936-37:

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS

Per Capita Tax—23,000 members at 40c

$ 6.00
120.00

.10.00
15.00

.100.00
420.00

your
our

Postage
Express ....
Telegrams

Membership Fees—1000 new members at 50c  
Reinstated Members—400 at 10c per quarter  
Reinstated Camps from dropped one year  
Charter Fees—5 new Camps at $5.00  
Supplies  
Miscellaneous  
Organization and Historical Fund:

(Available for appropriation) one-half of $1,533.33 

General Expenses:
Organization under direction of Commander-in-Chief.... 
To National Patriotic Instructor for Historical Marker.. 
Supplies  
The Banner—6 issues  
Encampment '/ 
Printing ................................ 二二二
Shipping Supplies 二二二：二二 
Salaries  
Bonds of National Officers ...........................

Less one-sixth for Permanent Fund and Historical
Marker Fund 

Encampment was
Chairman Cramer of the 

Council-in-Chief has considered, very 
organization and i--------------
year:

$ 3-00.00
200.00
800.00

2,450.00
1,200.00

150.00 
85.00 

2,200.00 
27.50

150.00
100.00

55.00 
50.00

called to order at nine-forty a.
Council-in-Chief: Commander, 

b  :二，carefully the finances of 
recommends" the following budget for the coming

Office Expenses: .
Wrapping paper and twine 

O^ers, except Commander-in-Chief 

Committee

1,533.33

$ 7,666.67 
500.00 
40.00 
25.00 
25.00 1,400.00 
50.00

Miscellaneous, including Badge for

Committee on Marking Graves 
Committee on Program and policy 
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RECAPITULATION

Expense 

continue publication of The Banner

Chief Locke extended the thanks of the organization for the National

recommendations

Commander R. J. F. McElroy, Maryland, prePast Department
sented a communication which was read by National Secretary Ham
mer.

er-in-Chief Ruch, that the report be accepted and tha^the budget and
1 .y— ------------------- - - - * ■ _ . . ■.

the incoming year, what is your pleasure. (Motion carried).

$10,473.33
9,488.50

which had been made the night before (luring a pageant 
rating the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Auxiliary. Commaiuler-in-

Presidenrs thoughtfulness and kindness in making this presentation.
Commander-in-Chief Locke: You have heard the motion macle by

to any Emjampment, contributing much to the enjoyment of all, 
三二：二::二:二、〜：j as those of all the other allied organizations.

$ 984.83
266.66

Chairman Cramer of the Council-in-Chief: I move, Coni man der- 
in-Chief, that the report of the Council-in-Chief be accepted, that the 
budget be adopted and that the other recommendations in the report

Total Receipts 
Estimated disbursements 

5 $ 708.17 
recommendation of the Comma nd er-in-Chief 

------- ----- ----- ------- While 
to the desirability of such 
—……si of the order will

be adopted. (Seconded by Past Commander-in-Chief Ruch).
National President Stella B. Owen of the Auxiliary was announced 

and presented to the Encampment a floral design oE the American Flag 
which had haem made the night before during a pageant commemo-

Less balance earmarked for Organization 

Balance for contingencies
With respect to the i----- 、.

relatne to an increase in the expense allowance for his office.
we are inclined to agree with him relative I 上
actio* we jlo not believe that the financial condition  
:: '：iE"' increase in the per capita tax. Travel is the main 
item in such ----- - ; ； -
reduction in railroad rates which 
money go much further.

ThefPi'esence of the Sons of Veterans Reserve is a distinct asset
,our

own members as well as those of all the other allied organizations. 
We are obliged to make the same observation here as made with refer
ence to the Conimander-in-Chief's expense—that the financial condi
tion of our organization will not permit any adequate solution to this 
problem. We do suggest, however, that some arrangement be made 
with entertaining cities in the future to finance tins program.

For reasons already stated, we feel that it is still necessary to 
 ― — on a restricted basis—namely,

six copies per year—and we suggest that the Encampment authorize 
the incoming Council-iu-Chief to negotiate a renewal of the contract 
on such a basis, •

We recommend that the contribution of $500.00 from the Auxiliary 
be placed in the Permanent Fund.

KENNETH F. CRAMER, Chairman, 
CHAS. H. E. MORAN. 
WALTER S. BEILBY.

the Chairman of the Council-in-Chief and seconded by Past Command- 

be apin-oved and adopted by the Encampment for

,are inclined to agree with him relative

permit without an
expense and there has been, of course, a. recent drastic 

' -……will make the- same amount of
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The Fifty-fifth
of the Civil War,

the names of members dropped. This

that this
referred to the National

s Relief Corps had performed its j

(2)、that dues offered in good faith 
r the Camp Treasurer, Michael

or vote of the Camp. In view of these

-• ” membership in this Order and I hereby petition this
En^mpment to carefully consider the evidence and establish my

Of Lincoln Camp No. 2, Department of Alary.

Emitted^in'accordance with the Cainp By-Laws. The
3 53 2 _ ____________________ _ " - J J * — e 1

the Camp Commander, of August 29, 1935.
2. Department Order No. l,^Serie七of「曾'6,乎uary「， 

the'pei'iod JuljT I 1935, to December 31, 1935, lists my name among 
the names of members dropped. This was only four months after the 
end of my term of office, when dues were again payable.

3. Section 3, of Article II, of the Regulations applying to Camps, 
shown on page 10 of the Constitution and Regulations, reads as fol
lows: "Any member of a Camp who is one year in arrears in the pay
ment of his dues may, by vote of the Camp, be dropped. * * Despite 
the requirement of "one year in arrears0 and "a vote of the Camp" 
being necessary to drop a member, I was dropped in only four months 
and have signed statements from members in good standing stating 
that no action or vote of the Camp was taken to drop me from mem
bership.

4.. On April 24, 1936, I sent a Post Office Money Order for $9.00, 
况 evidenced by Receipt No. 69192 in my possession, to the Camp 
Treasurer, Michael C斐ey. The latter part of May, immediately after 
my return from Florida, I telephoned Treasurer Casey to ask for a 
receipt, and was told that my dues had not been received. After con
siderable difficulty, I got the Post Office to issue a duplicate Money 
Order and make delivery to Treasurer Michael Casey. However, this
in my possession dated July 21,

my return from Florida, I telephoned Treasurer Casey to ask for a 
receipt, and was told that my dues had not been received. After con
siderable difficulty, I got the Post Office to issue a duplicate Money 
Order and make delivery to Treasurer Michael Casey. However, this 
Money Oder was refused by the addressee, as evidenced by a letter 
旨 my possession dated July 21, 1936. and signed by V. C. Burke, 
Postmaster, at the United States Post Office, Washington, D. C.
fr。翡毒蟠捋盅膘需 CL) that I was not legally dropped 
and prior to delinquency were refused bv 
Casey; and (3) that I 匚=： 一＞ 
urer and not by any action 
f- ‘ •• • 一

.good standing. * ―

哗s dropped by the action of the Camp Treas- 
facts I ask thi：『心点十胃。vote of the Camp. In view of these 
~—Ji一1 ent to establish my status as a member in

Respectfully submitted in F. C. & L„
EVERETT F. WARNER.

霭%n嘴W 甲mmande“in.Chief, I move you
 .匕 L  jbtn v feTd & National Counselor for 

tion carried). ° 'ou by him at this Encampment. (Mo‘ j
Greetings^ommHtee 撰曹魏嚣尊*即叫如】，reported that the !

Washington, D. C., September 23, 1936.
二二“二二、Annual Encampment,

The Commandery-in-Chief, w
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil Wai ‘ 
Washington, D. C.
^Brothers •

The following facts are respectfully submitted in substantiation 
毒蠢露耽髦嚏待si如腿evidence and establish 
status as a member in good standing.   .…
1"Soli；翌湾:嘴在e-Civ；"??, u^til Aiigust 28, 1935, 
with, my dues *** -------- -一- - ,, .,, ---term of office is evidenced by the Camp records and by a letter from

Secretary Hammer:
an opinion to be returned

1936, containing a report o£ the Department iSecretary-Treasurer for

only four months after the
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duties, was graciously received and

ing to be the best organization in our country to carrjr on the thoughts

Reporting for the Greetings 
.Brothers, I feel that

to you. 1 was honored by having
. ------------ 二-CLlcZ Homan and DenartmentCommander Brockway of New York. T 1 1I have been represented on the 

—J niany times but I want to 
years I have never seen or known

You all know Judge Willett. 
. As usual, he spoke a good

Instructor, shall approach the Altar, the 
—一一一二_,二 i •' ' ' ' * 一1

After saluting they shall slowly and

tended and wanted the committee to carry back a warm reciprocation 
of everything extended, together with their assurance of support in 
all our endeavors.

Department Commander A. I-I. Leh, Pennsylvania: Commander,

Committee to the Grand Army of the Renublic
(He 3er% c一—.上？  ―、 .. . * *

important that it should be "told

Patriotic Instructor on his right.
reverentially approach tn«= “y…，—-- , - - . 小
rear while the Guide and Patriotic Instructor slowly drape the charter.

the chai-ter Scraped shall stand until the Chaplain finished
when the Guide, Color Bearer and

the Committee on Ritual and Ceremonies presents the following re
port： .

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RITUAL AND CEREMONIES
No. 1. Recommendation from Ohio Department:
Ceremony for Draping of Charter. To be inserted after No. 6, 

Order of Business in RituO；: E ,
On orders from the Commander, the Guide and Color Bearer with 

Colors aud the Patriotic 侦队…—------二Z 二; 
Color Bearer placing himself in the middle, the Guide on his left and 
- After saluting they shall slowly and

the charter, the Colors stopping a pace in the

WU® 睥籍瞄牖网 "nt back with the love and best

Past Comniander-in-Chief 'Sheklon: 
富葛&n of the Greeting^。益芯？心he胳盖S'A搭罗搭“爵 

important that it should be told tc ; • ---
on my committee Past Commander-in-Chief 
Commander Brockway of New York. I l 
greetings committees to the Grand Army 
tell you, Brothers, that in all the 二..， 
as hearty a reception as given us today. 

And now the most important part
Jr ---------------' - ___________ ................................... ..... ........... ............. ... 3」

bit. In the past Judge Willett has rubbed it into our organization, 
but yesterday he said, "Brothers o£ the Sons of Union Veterans, you 
know how I have browbeaten you aud of the many unkind things I 
have said to you"—then he turned to the members of the Grand Army 
—"Comrades, the Sons of Union Veterans now are going to amount to ■ 
F---- .................. .............................................. - 二 _ /___  — ___
this has taken place in the past three years. He said「“They 

-,一一 卜一_ ‘ --------------------- . .. - •. ..

and the ideas of our own organization.0 (Applause/.
Gentlemen and Brothers, Judge Willett was ever so much in 

earnest, and another veteran rose and he followed up the speech of 
Judge Willett and expressed his ideas that the order of Sons of 
Union Veterans had come into its own and from now on it would 
take its place in the patriotic organizations that it should take. (Ap
plause).

Commander-in-Chief Locke called Senior Vice Conimander-in-Chief 
Heald to preside during the former's absence from the Encampment.

Past Department Commander Dyer, New York. Chairman of the 
Greetings Committee to the Daughters of Union Veterans, reported 
that the committee had fulfilled their duties, that they were cordially 
received, that the Daughters were appreciative of the greetings ex-

He was asked to respond to our greetings
]--  ------------------- ------- 、— __________ ________________________ ,……3* —

put yesterday^ lie said, "Brothers o£ the Sons of Union Veterans, 

have said to you"—then he turned to the members of the Grand Army

something. They are on the right road. I am proud of them." And 
this has taken place in the past three years. He said, "They are go-

the Chaplain will repeat the 23rd Psalm. After

Patriotic Instructor -will return 
(Approved by Committee).

the charter is draped all shall

to the Altar thence to their stations.
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page 7 of the Ritual be changed

No. 3.

you

re
ported subsequently, pass it on to them.

as
sume

to the Flag” and "The

There being

5 in the Ritual were presented and ［二 
Encampment of the California. & Pacific

passed 
De-

When the authorization 
in the opening ceremonies, a  
unteered the “belief” and theif ••pledged*^ c * '• 
was given vice versa. (Approved by Commntee)?

American's Creed."
The reason as I r* " ：_ 二… 

be first and then “the pledge," and 
belief until "a confession of faith."

was given to use the Ameriean's Creed 
颦/伊枣er of logic, we in this section vol- 

ourselves, until the decision

as follows: (Color Bearer will arrange the Altar by placing the llag 
on the altar, the Bible on the Flag unopened).

see, it is that the ''expression of belief" should 
not making giving a pledge ,to a

was given vice versa.
No. 4—

eran； of%也席Annual Encampment, Sons o£ Union Vet
erans of the Civil War:

There being no division between tha S/ Uty now falls 011 the Guide. 
Flag, be it resolved- Thai a qtinv ° )0'e and the charge to the 
paragraphs indicating whero tha r . r inserted between these two ,
Presented by vote of Camu ¥谊殂辰 should again take charge. 
削ion was referred to a Commit tZ 羿性史顼.I土 The above reso-

to the Fifty fifth ‘aid Committee reported that ' 、…"盘德刊c哽ment of the Commandery-
1 C・ Carr, Department Secretary；

close Bible). (Approved by Committee).
From Past Conimander-in-Cliief S. S. Horn, Eaaton, Pa.：

Article 1.
As you know, 1 cannot get to Washington, and there is just . 

little matter 1 am asking of you.
In case there is any Ritual changes to be acted upon, will 

present to the Com mil lee the two thoughts expressed herein? Or if 
there is a committee on consideration of a Revised Ritual to be

(1) In the "Opening Ceremonies" (which I believe begins at the 
rap of the gavel and the charge by the Commander for officers to 

positions)—insert immediately following that part of the 
opening ceremonies which directs "the Senior Vice Commander to 
have the Guard secure the door and permit no one to enter until the 
Camp is duly opened;" and of course the response by the Senior 
Vice Commander.

In the charge at installation I believe the Inner Guard is directed 
while opening or closing the Camp. (Notto allow no one to enter * * 

concurred in by Committee).
(2) Transpose the reciting the "Pledge

N. H. The above reso-

'.oted.-"【；EWcaippment
-----Commander.

No. 2. From the Department of California and Pacific; D. B. Bow- 
ley. Department Secretary：

The following changes 
by the Fiftieth Annual E.. 
partment:

That ihe opening ceremony on

the Flag unopened).
Page 9—(Chaplain Hill approach the Altar, open the Bible, then 

offer prayer).
Page 12—(Chaplain will approach the Altar, offer prayer, then

oi艾 Ritual, the Commander's duty
2 method of seeking

the above

the Commander
to a Committe；

was so

candidate in the i
PuSS w&d； this'duty 

di」气:between the above
That a sticker be i、、~-

Presented by vote of Camn
inf inn wcq ，.八。〜.___， ， - 1

this be forwarded 
拱Cpiff. It v/as ov vuiea, 
Fred H. Lang, Department
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following be inserted on

of the New I lampshire De

Department is composed mostly

very

Jackson C. Carr. Department Secretray. 
Fred H. Lang, Department Commander.

Xo( concurred in by Committee.
The Committee cn Ritual and Ceremonies recommend that

Jackson C. Carr. Department Secretary.
This resolution was referred to a committee and said committee 

reported we forward to Fifty-fifth Commandery-in-Chief Encampment. 
It was so voted.

(Presents gift).
much for this ex-

reconuneiKls that the
'■**£ any"：

叫*the new brother(s) to this 
given by any

canipmeiit ^rescind the vote taken al the Fifty-fourth Encampment 
…i :、Z、e,i ；.、c*二二 y、二5 on page 85, paragraph 4, giving 
乎n? orncer the^ right to remove any officer of any Department as we 

of being

was鬻席黯％鲫膘黯熠成成矗由of Massaclu.etts, 
as announce。,  Holcomb of Minnesota, Past^Depai-t-

ment* Commander &甘僧凯苔站漏云as. ’ Con而ander-in-Chief
partment Commander W. W. Nixon Anan q PTnlbrook JohnLocke appointed Past Commanders-in-Ghiet Allan S. Holbiook, Jonn

present here from the 
honored that we have had you as 
year. We hope you have a veJ*y 
and we want you to i---- -

No. 5.
the instructions **Guide or Color Bearer to change position to LEFT 
of the Camp Commander's Station (from right)" be struck out, leav
ing the Guide and Color Bearer in the same positions as formerly.

ARTFfUR I-I. LEH, Department Commander, Pa., Chairman. 
DEWEY B. M'EAD, Delegate. Minnesota.
ALBERT B. D)HAVEN, Past Department Commander, Maine. 
GEORGE H. PUOLE, Past Department Commander, Vermont. 
EDWIN C. I RELAN, Past Commander-in-Chief.

Department Commander A. H. Leh. Pennsylvania: I move you

The Committee r-— 
page 21 alter the words -,if

Conimander: Guide, y: 
station for the Flag Charge, 
brother whom the Commander

-• Fifty-fourth Encampment
，M the Civil War:

to office those whom they 
The membership of this 

°f working people and it is some- 
—e to fulfill some of the require- 
Therefore we would recommend to 

f that the En-

Denartment President Fay Saunders: Brother Locke and Broth
er. I am very happy to be here io.洸丝也 烈疽殿或噫;

the Commander-in-Chief this past

(This charge may be t- 
may choose for that purpose).

partment, Sons of Union Veterans of 
The membership of a Department elects

want by a majority vote of the membership 
Department is composed mostly c：.. 
times impossible for them to be able 
ments of some superior officer. T：………，，  ,
the Fifty-fifth Encampment of the Commandei^-in-Chief

and printed in the proceedings o£ 19S5 page 85, paragraph 4, giving

feel it would be of more harm to that Department instead 
a benefit.

the report of the Committee be approved in its entirety and that the 
Committee be discharged. (Motion carried).

A Greetings Committee from the Illinois Department, Daughters 
of Union Veterans, was admitted, the Illinois delegation of the Sons 
of Union Veterans acting as escorts. The committee was headed by 
Department President Fay Saunders.

Department President Fay Saunders:

Daughters of Veterans from Illinois. We feel 
» ----
happy and successful Encampment 

accept this little gift from us. (Presents gift).
Commander-in-Chief Locke: I thank you 

pression. , , ...• 如-i the Grand Army ot the Republic
_ _ Coni m a n d e r-i n-C h ie f

Department'Commander_兴寿慕矗 Wyoming, and Past De-
* w Nixon of Kansas. C”---- ------- -

Conimanders-in-Chiel- Allan S. Holbrook, John
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E. Sautter, Titus M.

rep.

see that our

Kansas:

Colorado：
People in the

you as a
your fathers

I have the 
east think that

E. Sautter, Titus M. Rudi and Past Department Commander xv<n. 
Allan Dyer to act as escort.

CoiHmander-in-Chief '

'7 1" …' affiliated organizations arid 买 
always appreciate their visits, but the real high

- .. « _ . - X Ji. ，， .

I congratulate you, 
your present Commander. He 

；you the greetings of the Min-
:A ---------

? have two boys r 
you today. We

we talk, my 'brothers, about how much we eujoy the 
associalions with the members of our affiliated organizations and we

- --~2 L：. 一二 -二、、・cc.c c

Encampment, the time when we get the real, true inspi-

I am always glad 
myself, and it gives 
-expect you boys to

Couimander-in-Chief Locke: Encampment, these men are the 
resentatives of your Fathers. iSalute. , ,

You know we

the Sons of Union Veterans, for having 
j _ — I—szv T -一， * .

nesota people. What Mt. Foster has
Now let me repeat these words:

X Al&V • vr a*** • 一 ---------- a—— — ____ .

have always been proud of the fact that my father was a Massachu
setts soldier and I am delighted that the chairman of the Committee 

~ ' e ---------- Al- •. - 一 .

Massachusetts soldier, Past Commander-in-Chiei: Foster.
Past Commander-in-Chief Foster: Commander and Brothers, I 

wish it were possible for me to say to you—just to give you the feel
ing that is within my heart at the present time. Some of the news-

Past Department Commander Laycock 
honor to live at the foot of Pikes Peak r ' 
is west, but we call ourselves middle west.

representative of

papers have seen fit to report that this would be our last Encamp
ment. We have 337 registered now and you know as well as I do that 
our old boys are not going to quit so long as there is an ounce of 
strength left in their bodies.

My father was in the war first and I ran away when I was four
teen to be in the war. I have had a son in the Spanish War and one 
in the World War.

Now, boys, I want to say something to you, and that is this: Our 
old boys today are looking toward our Sons of Veterans. What for? 
To take our place when we are gone and we expect that you will do 
it, and it will not be done by the other organizations that today are 
thinking they are going to do it. Our boys who have been so long 
working for us are not going to say that the work is pretty hard and

My Fathers, as long as we are permitted to live we are going

but I want to give you a few things that I know all of our boys be
lieve in. First, I want to say a good word for the Corps They have 
been true to our old boys and they will be the same to you. Show 
t]】en] 1、c、rv If ----'
help you.

You belong to your fathers,

they are not going to give up. We expect that you will step in and 
Say <<X(T'r nc Inn o* ncs wa ••- ___ ___ ____
to represent you," and I want you to do it.

I clidnl come up here^today to tell you what to do or not to do, 

lieve in. First, I want to say a good word for the 'con^s.

your intentions by being kind and helping them and they will

,.,. my boys, and they willwork is left in your care.
Department Commander Holcomb. Minnesota- 

the Sons of Union Veterans, for having '" 
is a mighty good one. I want to bring

said are my sentiments.
heard and I sit down to be appreciated S^ant^ t0 腿 seen, I talk to be 

Past Department Commander Nixon 
to meet the Sons o£ Veterans. I ' 
me great pleasure to be here with
carry on after we are gone.

Commander
is west, but we call ourselves i 

I am proud to come before

tell about how we
spot bf every 匚“------——
ration, is when there come to us the representatives of our fathers.

I have never had the privilege of meeting Comrade Foster, but I 
have always 1

on Greetings from the Grand Army of the Republic on this occasion 
is a Massachusetts soldier, Past Commancler-in-ChieC Foster.
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《oy boys will carry on when we

funds for

members. To

by the Sons and Daughters of Uinon
3云：*益 benefit of oui; organization, 
contacts, much publicity, -

and we have all the confidence that 厂-， 
~ explicitly, 
a wooden leg and 
1 

in the family.

Civil War in the Northwest section of the United States. The last Con
gress passed a bill which was

entered into an agreement to forip and incorporate a pat.i iotic 蜜1 上 
zation for the purpose of securing

二二二C：The Sons of Union 
Hie Deiiartment of Minnesota, and the

throughout the war—and T would be a 
interested in the Sons of Union Veterans? 
of every man in this room.

We were created for the 二—:二…  …… 
services and keeping green the "memories oFour fathers^anr^those

someone asked him 
“J a wooden leg 

:ours 
years, 

representatives of the

are gone. We trust you for that 
There was a man who had 

why he had a wooden leg and 
and he guessed it run

gether with members of 
greatly to the honor < 
bring us many c

Chief and Members of the Grand Army
* was so interested in the Sons of Union 

am a father; that my father

of land in the Fort Snelling Reservation
was done at h〜… 二二…-■- . -、，,, ,
representing the Northwest area o£ five states, Minnesota, North anu 
South Dakota, Iowa, and

plan for the development of the Cemetery calls lor a beautiful chapel.
The building of this chapel c.
morial to - ------ H —
Veterans of the Civil War of
Daughters of Union Veterans of
Minnesota, together with various

- --------------- - -------二 over
a million graves and we are fighting in support of the American Con
stitution. You can depend upon it that every Son of a Union Veteran 
will do the things you expect him to do.

Council-in-Chief Charles II. E. Moran: A resolution from the 
Minnesota and Wisconsin delegations has been referred to the Council- 
in-Chief by the Resolutions Committee, because this resolution in
volves an appropriation.

To the National Conventiou of the Sons of Union Veterans of the 
Civil War:
We, the undersigned members in good standing of the Sons of 

Union Veterans of the Civil War, herewith submit the following facts 
for your consideration:

There is no outstanding memorial to the Union Veterans of^the 

gress passed a bill which was signed by the President authorizing 
the Secretary of War to set aside approximately two hundred acres 

c x 5,5…-二〜 '.Lj as a National Cemetery. This
the urgent request of the National Cemetery Association 

」 ，或 area of five states, Minnesota, North and 
Wisconsin with headquarters at Minneapolis.

It is planned to make this cemetery the * * A r 1 i n g t on'F t h e ,W h ®

-..:]oif^rs the opportunity for a splendid me- 
the Union Veterans of tlie Civil War. Therons of Union 

IheT.ivil War of the Department of

of the Northwest area have 

q：史；the building, of this 
The building of the memorial 
Veterans of the Civil War to- 

, '• 5 will redound 
.This work will 

and many new

members of these two organizations 
and other allied patriotic organizations < 

agreement to form

chapel. Plans are already underway.
1 O UL J …V —— . ..

other patriotic organizations

he said his father hadand he guessed it  
should run in the family. We hope

Commander-in-Chief Locke t盘…*
Grand Army of the Republic for thek

purpose of taking care of Memorial Day

wh。in 1861 to 1865 fought to preserve the American Constitution.
Now we have the same job given to us. We are taking care of

A.d I feel this work of 
you will live for a thousand 

thanked the
remarks and called on Past 
 of New York to respond.
New York: Commander-in- 

of the Republic, I was asked,

That I

Department Commander William Allan Dyer 
Past Department Commander Dyer,

after I arrived here, why I 
Veterans and my reply was this： 
?nliste：l in the Civil War—he enlisted on April 搭:崩6‘1,%益 he served 
W?竺a pretty poor son if I was not 

And that is the answer
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the undersigned, believe that this

hereby favor the building of the proposed

MEMBERS OF FIFTY

badges be sold to

fying—fifty
members—and

of. the ConnnanderjMn-Chief, 1935, 

continuous member for .
complete fifty years service, an 
'as is worn by Officers

L. H. Knox, Rhode Island. Carried)."
National Secretary Hammer: C  C；…3“山 

tee on Badge for Members of Fifty Years Continuous Membership
ready to report.

REPORT OP COMMITTEE ON BADGE FOR

Commander-in-Chief, your Com mil
ls

Veterans now in session 
memorial as :
二 T„o 1.、,“、、—、.__________

The foregoing matter is herewith presented to the Sons of Union

Fifty-fifth Annual Encampment, 
Brothers:

The Fifty-fourth Encampment c. 
directed that “ihe Comniandery-in-CMef 
PVATV mamhari___ __

fifty years( . __  队…,*
honorary badge, consisting

黑嵌史e number members quali- 
—i reports show:

(50) YEARS CONTINUOUS MEMBERSHIP^ 『°噩噩婿略籍*搞界炒&

expense money 
vention could well

authorize and present to
----- ---- a period of

of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars ($250.00) as requested therein.
The foregoing matter is herewith presented to the Sons of Union 

Veterans National Convention for consideration by the undersigned.
Minnesota Delegation — 0. F. Huhn, Department Commander; 

Dewey B. Mead. Department Secretary-Treasurer and Dele
gate ;* W. R. Boyce. Delegate-at-Large; C. E. Hoyt, Alternate

Delegate; L. L. Foss, Past Commander； Wm. J. Hiland.
Wisconsin Department—Benj. G. Haag, Department Senior Vice 

Commander; J. H. Disseler; Frank Mellon, Henry J. Buchen.
Dated September 1-1, 1936.
Council-in-Chief Charles H, E. Moran: Commander, your Council 

believe that this propositon has considerable merit, but the finances 
of the organization are such at this time as to make inadvisable any 
additional appropriations. We also believe it would be setting a prece
dent to other Departments to make requests for financial assistance 
for similar projects. With this in mind your Council recommend the 
propostion be not concurred in. I move that the recommendation of 
the Council be adopted, (Seconded by Past Department Commander

directed that "the (_
斜?ry member who has"b^n a"c; 
gfty years or. who shall hereafter

» °f a .ribbon such
suitable bar, the design of 

ional\secretarvah b0^y：. and that a Committee of 
.a the next计PP?nted to draw up a suitable 

» Department；岩 1『肖罪邸？ Encampment; that the 
】enis and Camps for presentation to mem-

'冲 polled to
continuously

- ，•丁 started there will be a certain amount of
needed. We. the undersigned, belike that this con-

help meet this preliminary expense. The

ttds work is actually incorporated and the officers duly elected;

of the Commandery.in.Ch Wf 岩房塞件11 S1 
which is to be determined i e(1J° a 
three with the National M点a；%嘿y; 
design to submit to the next 
bers.”
. Departments 

years

get this great undertaking
afford to appropriate the sum of Two I-Iundred and 

F讯厂Dollars ($250.00) to help meet this preliminary expense. The 
naymentof the same could be withheld until the organization to carry 
on this work is actually incorporated and the officers duly elected； 
《hen the payment could be forwarded to the proper officer.

Now, therefore, the following resolution is hereby offered and- its 
adoption urged:

Be it resolved that the National Convention of the Sons of Union 
“ L—si hereby favor the building of the proposed 

above set forth, and hereby authorize (he appropriation
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report.
2

report.

50

Total 202

the membership badge. It is really all that

display where the brothers

1
5

1
4

7
5

45

15
5

10
10
12
30

California & Pacific 
Wyoming 顼one.

(Seconded and carried).
mssco 23Z3J ；；3……或：Last year's Encaiupment directed a 

Committee be appointed to submit a design, with specifications prac-

is that the matter of design be referred back to the Committee with 
power to act.

National Secretary 1-1 a nun er:
CviAlLUXULCtz UD a£/puilll.vu LU qsv…s —--------- - , - . w .

tically fixed in our instructions, and that it be siibmitted to this 
(year's) Encampment. Now since this action your Committee desires

Alabama & Tennessee—No
California & Pacific
Colorado & 寸，
Connecticut ..............[ -
Illinois 二......
Indiana—No report.
Iowa—No report.
Kansas—None.
Maine ...............................
Maryland  ....
Massachusetts 二...
Michigan—None.
Minnesota 
Missouri ............................ 二
Nebraska—No report.
New Hampshire 
New Jersey .......................
New York 
Ohio 
Oregon—No report.
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island―No report.
Vermont 
Washington 
Wisconsin—No report.

$6.00, $8.00, $10.00, $25.00 each.
Manufacturers were solicited for designs. The quantity or num

ber to be purchased figures in cost as well as supplying. Designs 
meeting specifications of such Badge according to the description in 
the resolution adopted by the Encampment of 1935, are submitted 
herewith. Prices or cost of proposed Badge are also quoted.

Respectfully submitted,
H. H. HAMMER, 

Chairman Committee.
Delegate L. B. Hafer, Pennsylvania: I move that the matter of 

design be referred to the Committee with power to act.
Past Conunander-in-Chief Bowley: I think this is a beautiful 

gesture. My thought on this is that this is a semi-military organiza-

Suggestions from these Departments were that the cost of such 
Badge to members should be: Fifty (50) cents, $1.00, $2.00, $5.00,

tion so why don't we do as military organizations do; that is, simply 
have a little gold bar on t： ------'——::,’ 、 "
you need and it would signify a fifty year membership. That way 
we wouldn't have to waste a lot of time deciding this matter.

Past C'ommandeMn-Chief Frank C. Huston: Would it not be pos
sible for these designs to be placed on display where the brothers 
when not in session might inspect them?

Senior Vice Conimander-in-Chief Heald: The motion as it is now
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many designs.

price is $1.50. I move that this design submitted by the Robbins

as

Commancler-in-Chief, your Committee on Resolutions is ready to

REPORT OF COMMITTEE

华r?：%、驱V"" Annual Encampment of

Resolutions offer

for $250.00 ", 
Council-in-Chief

ization that these badges should be uniform so that they might be 
recognized by anyone.

Delegate W. R. Boyce, Minnesota: I heartily agree with the sen
timents just expressed. T think it should be a uniform design so

of that badge?,
Commander-in-Chief Locke: The top is 

狂—i---------- 了 …一。-------- ' -—

of the badge is another bar 
bership" appears. 一
each of the four part,s—witli tlie <

(Motion seconded aiid carriecl)^
Past Commander-in-Chief Homan- C 

mittee on Resolutions is ready to report.

ON RESOLUTIONS

a bar, from which badge 
. --------- Across the center

on which the inscription "50 Year Mem- 
Badge—cannons at 

the Member-

To the Officers and Members C ' — 
®ons of Union Veterans—Greetings：

on

timents just expressed. I think it should be a uniform design 
that anyone who saw it would know what it was.

Commauder-in-Chief Locke: For quite a number of years I have 
made motions and made comments on matters pending. It has not 
been my privilege to take part in the discussions and motions of this 
Encampment and I now feel the urge to do so.

I have looked over these designs submitted for just a moment 
because I had not seen them before. I think this matter should be 
settled and settled now. The National Secretary has gone to con
siderable trouble to get all these prices and specifications and designs 
together to submit to you. I believe there should be just one design 
for a fitfy year membership badge and that design should not be in 
any way foreign to the character of the membership badge of the 
Order. The center design in this group illustration which has been 
passed around conforms most nearly to our membership badge; the

Company be adopted as the fifty year membership badge.
Delegate W. R. Herrlein, Pennsylvania: What is the description

fc quhmit a report recommending that action on a Fifty Years Mem. 
be4 ip Badge be held in abeyance for the reason that the Regulations 
S?be amended to provide for such a badge. (Seconded by Past

that* Camns having members of Fifty years standing, be authorized
- - - -, as

(■Seconded by Delegate J. E. Gallagher of Uli-

is to be suspended on Commandery-in-Chief ribbon'* : =匕二二，( ：:二…….
史？ d竺照n is the Regui^Lion 

ship or Regulations Badge of* the Order inscriptl0ns

,Sons of Union
timeT°Ur 3响腿皿 solutions offer the following report at this

A resolution from MinnocnF
泸 $250.00 appropriation to hefnf \ isconsin Departments asking
Council-in-Chlef as it involved碧良籍槊叩Project was referred to 

•lenaituie of nioney.

to present
Camps should choose.
nois).

Past Department Commander George A. LaDuke, Vermont: Com- 
mander-in-Chief, it seems to me that there would be an objection to 
this Now there would be about five hundred of these fifty-year mem. 
bers and nnd^r this arrangement there would be as t 、' 
And at a

be held in abeyance for the reason that the Regulations

Commander-in-Chief Irelan. Carried).
National (Secretary Hammer: Your Committee now recommends

such members a badge or design of emblem suitable,

mander-in-Chief, it seems to me that there would be an objection to

under this arrangement there would be 
- National Encampment they could not be recognized as the 

badge of a fifty year member. T believe it is the desire of the organ-
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Connecticut Department, Sons of Union

Committee on Resolutions.

Veterans of the Civil War, en

tion.

Evans, Camp Secretary.
J. W. Ferguson Camp No. 9,七二一 Friday, March 13, 1956.

Attest: S. N. Usher,

of Connecticut:
Annual Encampment of

casts and the educational opportunities offered by this form of teach
ap prove this Resolution

vast uepartmeut Commander William H. Klein, New York: I 
move that where there are no objections the recommendations of the

Resolution No. 1—From th。Department
Resolution adoi)te(l by the Fifty-second

held at Derby, Conn., April 15 aid奇骂蓼秋徐 °f 瓦Mlvil War, 

Resolved: That the Connecticut Department
J75 cc f ・、、C，、＜, ，、c，〈♦:八 s ■—一 /*v ■

&"2%!斜%;broadcast福三法蔼皿。京皿心加vivh 
Instoiy fiom time to tune in order that the youth of our land 

may have before them the lessons of Civil War days.
(Signed)—Ralph AT. Grant, Chairman; Edwin M. Scott, Fred 
.,U- Wadhams, A. R. Holbrook, Committee on Resolutions. 
(Adopted).

The Committee realizing the benefit to be derived from such broad

ing the lessons of Civil War days, heartily
and move concurrence. '

Past Department Commander William H. Klein, 
i ■' J 二"―二一__________
Committee be concurred in. (Seconded. Carried).

Resolution No. 2—From the Department of Washington:
We, the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War herein asembled 

in our 47th Annual Encampment at Wenatchee, Wash., June 24, 193G, 
do hereby offer the following resolution:

Realizing that the ranks of the Grand Army o£ the Republic are 
thinning out very rapidly and that Memorial Day has become more 
o£ a play day than a. day of respect to the departed,

Resolved: That the National Organization go on record in ex
tending an invitation to all Fi-aternal Organizations to join with all 
Patriotic Orders in the proper observance of Memorial Day.

Presented by Ira S. King, Past Department Commander; A. G. 
Colvin, Past Commander; F. S. Tremain, Past Depart
ment Secretary-Treasurer.

(Adopted).
Your Committee approve of the subject contained in this resolu-

 …j …，of the Veterans of the Civil War
Sons o—Snion Veterans, therefore, be it

Coniinandery-iii-Chief of the Sous of Union 
3“ "7…—二一？ Sons of 
life membership in our organiza

tion but do not consider action necessary as this is already provided 
for and is being done in most communities. Committee recommend 
no action necessary. (Committee sustained).

Resolution No. 3—From the Department o£ Washington:
At a regular meeting held Marcli 9, 1936, the General^ George A. 

Custer Camp No. 1, Sons of Union V二二二二-----'"-二八〜 
dorsed the following Resolution:

Whereas, There are very few
left who were also L----  /

Resolved, That the C-------------- , -
Veterans of the Civil War honor those Veterans who were 
Union Veterans by issuing to them a 1----------- -

Signed: Clifford H. Clark, Camp Commander. Attested: C.E. 
Evans, Camp Secretary.

--l isons of Union Veterans, appix)ved the 
above resolution of Custer Camp No. 1 on 

Frank E. Beatty, Camp Commander.
Camp Secretary.

(Adopted).

xvcovi vkt. atue ^uuueccicut JJepartment assemblpd in nnnunl 
呼/?吧笑匕1咬日0?* th, Commandery-in-Chief to use its influence 

-一.,- 。---- .:-------1 broadcasting companies dramatize Civil

may have before them the lessons of Civil War davs 

U. Wadhams, A. R. Holbrook；
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with this Resolution; butYour Committee feel this is already provided for. (Com-

To

20, 1936. Trusting that favorable action may be taken,

ery-in-Chief obtain from

and forward copies to

the American wars, and

(Concurred in by Encampment).
Your Comnnttee realize the i-------

您 be adoi)te；l「&i；i云［二三二 
上7 ?° carrying out program outlined in

the Officers and Members 
of Union Veterans c：::二

Brothers:
The members of

Veterans, respectfully request 
of restoring the Past「二 
Fisher of Camp No. 23 at the next

Brother Fisher was one 
of the New I-----

the Department of New Hampshire： 
Dover, N. H., March 24, 1936.

3 of the 54th Annual Encampment, Sons 
of the Civil War.

of Maryland:
11, 1935, the James A. 

of the Civil War, en-

iits that would follow if it 
that there are 
this resolution

annual National Encampment.
of the early (1891) Department Command- 

' 'i later years his work 
.Upon his return a Eew years ago he at 

joined the Camp again and is a ' 
good standing.

As the Committee on Resolutions of Camp No. 23 we are forward-

most heartily agree 
recomniend no action as \ve 
mittee sustained).

Resolution No. 4—From

should be granted and move concurrence, (Committee sustained).
•Resolution No. 5—From the Department o£ Ohio:
R吁That the Grave Marking Committee of the Command- 

ery-in-Chief obtain from 二二 二二〜：“ ；iv -： 
taining to grave marking, care o^f cemeteries^ 
o£ memorial buildings by patriotic 
buildings by patriotic organizations

partment which will Enable

ing to you the request as voted by the members held Friday evening, 
March 20. 1936. Trusting that favorable action may be taken, we 
remain,

(Adopted).
In view of the fact that this Resolution and request for restora

tion of Past Rank came in due form and under seal of the New 
Hampshire Department, your Committee is satisfied that request

ers of the New Hampshire Department and in
took him away from Dover. V. 一’ .
once inin Ad the Cann) again and is a fine worker and is always in

fifty-fifth annual encampment

Yours in F. C. & L—P. C. Fred C. Waterman, P. C. George W. 
Prescott, P. C. James J. Flood, Committee on Resolutions.

The above Resolution was referred to proper committee who re
ported to Encampment to forward to Commaiidery-in-Chief
Encampment. It was so voted.

Fred II. Lang, Department Commander.
Jackson C. Carr, Department Secretary.

care of monuments, use 
organizations and use of public 
and then draw up a set of pro- 
-、’ ' De-

Major A. J. Buzzell Camp No. 23, Sons of Union
* 二二t the Encampment to take up the matter

department Commander's honors to Burt E.

importance of this work and the bene- 
no funds avaha曲也L & at this time, knowing 
recommend no action.

Resolution No. 6—From
c —-o~r regular meeting held November
侦骂E应1喻矗'res冒诚眺ii器联，ans

Whereas, There are manv ,-
lie the bodies of those men who 必盐占也 United States wherein 

吕ni in the Aniprimn wqvc nnd

(Committee sustained). 
the Department 

Garfield °CanfpgNor 1 噎漕湛甘.iN( 
dorspd tha 站s °f Union

Whereas, There

every state in the Union copies of laws per-

of memorial buildings by patriotic

pos?d laws peiiaining to^thVabove ana rorward conies to everv 
partment which will enable every state to peAect S l^vs

5 Ed S. Wilson, Department Secretary-Treasurer.
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a copy of this resolution be sent to

other nations that it can and will defend itself. Those

The nation should

investigation these c---- * ■ •
from lack of attention

,and believe in the limitation of jproAt%?： 
thereof. We observe as a matter c. •- 
not heretofore led this nation into war, 
six wars in a century and a 】…二------

pariment ^o^ Maryland, iSons of Union Veterans 
f c；、. pass a resolution r~

u$ iu this matter.
Therefore we also ask the National

Asia and Europe. But reasonable preparedness in this nation is the 
only available means of preserving 二二二二 * 口…” °

二 :二二七!1 ［哮c/ of war and to 
efforts by munition makers to bring about 

of history that preparedness has 
because we have engaged in...” have engaged in

half without preparedness in any
3. The amount of ships, oflicers and men

technical matter. r.----------
mendations of its advisers.

4. We have confidence 
which determines the i...…- 
maximum land force which niay

Defense Act ot 1920, 
lunnary* policy of tlw jiation, 

be 药u” — —--- -.
of fixing the number of

cemeteries have been
---------- 1 to grass

case.
:二二i needed for defense is a 
follow the reasonable recom-

Encampment to .   
t if there is any way in

Whereas, After careful L.…:—四 
found to be in a deplorable conclition1

.t0, concur with us in asking the De- 
”〜、…打 of the Civil War, at 

requesting the National

in that National 七——5 云〜:二二，which fixes tne 
maintainecL and which charges 

福节站藤京溢i、；：i'ii「t】Mnnual duty of fixing the number of

lotion asking the United States Government ?JP^e is any way^In 
can improve these conditions.

grave be appropriately marked 
:on Memorial Day, May 30,

which the P. W. A. or the C. C. C.
Be it further resolved that each g；--； 

and flagged as are all national cemeteries 
of each year.

Be it further resolved that r 二二 二wc LU 
竺£七。空W^ent Commander asking* him to indorse* a" similaTTescb 

coqy to each Camp in the Maryland Department, and

and sinking of graves, 
We therefore ask each Camp

their next Encampment to 
Encampment to .agree with

lution, and a (
one copy to the Commander-in-Chief.

Trusting we may have your full co-operation in this worthy cause, 
Yours in F. C. & L—The Committee.

Attested by Thomas L. Bufter, Sec.-Treas.
From results already obtained iu some Departments, your Com

mittee fully realize the importance of this resolution, but feel that 
this matter is of such a nature that it can only be clone by localities 
or Departments and not through the National body. Committee, there
fore, reconunend no action. (Committee sustained).

Coininander-in-Chief Locke: I don't believe that this organiza
tion or the Commanclery>in-Chief ought to be mixed up with any o£ 
our present-day alphabetical contraptions.

Past Coininander-in-Chief Homan: Resolution No. 7, "National 
Defense,M from the Illinois Department:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Department of Illinois, Sons of Union 
Veterans of the Civil War, in Department Encampment assembled, at 
Moline, Illinois, on this 20th clay of May, 1936, that we adopt the fol
lowing statement as our position on national defense.

1. The interests of the United States require that it maintain 
continuously land and sea forces of sufficient strength for its defense 
and to warn other nations that it can and will defend itself. Those 
forces must be maintained without regard to political consideration 
or economic crises, always at the lowest possible cost.

2. We oppose war, and deplore the war-like conditions in Africa, 
Asia and Europe. But reasonable preparedness in this nation is the 
only available means of preserving our neutrality with satety. v\e 
endorse all honest movements to determine the 咔平竺 
cure them. We condemn 
war,可 discouragement
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The men.

accomplished.

were

at thethe treaties will expire

in each of the four

A Reserve Corps of 120.000 officers fitted for duty in war, the

month for 50,000

days ofwith fifteen

and 4500 men, a

B 14 U A S ▲ ****■/ ~ — r -

division of 12,000 officers and men
• ________------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —si. 〜

Cl HU Clz VS "D ~ 1 Aa «. ——~ _

will be available in the second portion of their enlistment 
i enlisted reserve in event of emergency.

A National Guard of 210,000 men and proportionate officers

of 1500 officers and 12,500 men, one； 
with fifteen days of 

drills each year. New Naval Reserve

forces for the protection of the nation, 
ancfthat'the President thereupon

、A regular army of 14,000 officers and 165,000 meu, including
- -c a/\ -fnc-sK cvt/1 mcvj jn nf 乍d

iA the enlistment plan whereby at least

111111^ -----------------------by appropriations by the Congress. 说汀 
has been made in the last two year： 

policy of increasing the army untii

__  -     -- W - V ** Al & LV A &A L.V.

in specified categories, and equal to  ,
1 A1 A — *3 - -一・ - • . .a service.

o£ officers and men to man the ships 
increases as additional ships are built.

[amounts by private plants to keep 
war.

men 
mended f 
headway 
We urge a

lishment:
a. - 

one mobile 
army areas, and a change 
120,000 men  
period as an

b.

New and modern equipment, 2320 modern airplanes in service, 

The modernization of field artillery gun carriages. Continuous study 
of present and possible equipment needs, and new and modern mili
tary devices, and plans for supply in emergency. The manufacture 
them prepared for expansion in

g. The construction and maintenance of a Navy at treaty strength 
in specified categories, and equal to any nation in other vessels, with 
1910 modern naval planes in : '

h. The full complement
《 ---- - • • **• • . , vv AU1J

and a Marine Corps of officers

some years the size 
▼ J- • 1 VCC J

，ho steps

_ ____________—NZ j V 3 -- -----------------------------------------------y ~ ,

and stations of the Navy, with i 「二……丁二 卜莅
and a Marine Corps of officers and men o£ one-fifth o£ the str eng the Navy.

i. A Fleet Naval Reserve
third of the officers I Lc Lui
active duty, and 48 weekly paid

j. A Volunteer Naval 
equal in size to the regular forces, 
Cor each member, r* 上二t

k. A Marine Reserve

to be trained in aviation, .  .. eckly paid … 
training ships to replace obsolete ones.

j. A Volunteer Naval Reserve and 
equal in size to th。「吁。。“ rz'：zz~,、 

at least once in five years.
一 i Corps of 550 officers

forty-eight paid weekly drills, and fifteen clays of field training each 
year.

C. “ _______ ___ _____ _ -
minimum number to meet initial mobilization, with fifteen days o£ 
active duty each year for each officer whose military duties are dif
ferent from those of his civilian occupation.

d. A Reserve Officers Training Corps in each qualified school 
and college desiring it, to provide officers for the reserve corps, with 
compulsory training for two years in land grant colleges, and with 
six weeks of field training for advanced students.

e. Citizens Military Training Camps for one 
youths each year.

f. .  
Rjd modern transportation and other equipment for existing troops, 

of present and possible equipment" needs, and 

of wartime equipment in small

. Merchant Marine Reserve 
with fifteen days of active duty

third

•deJ. The men, training 
should be provided  .
-1 , ■ —•JI—n - --・■

I。Cl A M j j 〜•

v …d二 a continuation of the
reasonable preparedness 1..二

5. Naval limitation 1心皿3 --------to which our navy should have been increased. Until 1934, 
to increase the strength of the navy 、 ‘
in 19S5, definite headway was …
the treaties will expire at tlu — 一building of the navy to treaty strength, and its maintenance th* 广 the present. ie for .

6. We accordingly
for the following land and sea

- • - * * 1   …

demand that the Congress make appropriations

bring about their immediate estab-

and amount of equipment so recoin-

has been made in the last two years
needed,

toward the needed^ ariny
has been
treaties determined for 

should have L— -- T ., . —二、，：r were taken. In that year and 
made toward a treaty navy, even though 

end of 1936. We urge the immediate
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days ot active

set my hand and affixed the

heroic work of the brave men, living and dead,

be forwarded to the National
Interior of the United States

of the onicers to be trained in &,：, 
duty and 48 weekly paid drills each

2, Sons of Union Veterans 
Pennsylvania, has been i--

ruthless changing of the work of 
 and that we call upon the proper 

the aforesaid practices.
Resolved, That a copy of this action

Park Service of the Department of the 
of America.
National Park Service, 
Department of the Interior, 
Washington, D. C.

Gettysburg Camp No. 112.
War, located at Gettysburg,「

二 二二二？ the erection on the said 
Tending lo lead people to give a less

—3 of the Civil 
informed of the

unanimous vote of the 
--—…e National En- 

September 22, 1936, with 
-xMa of the Commandery-in-

Our organization as well as your Committee favor National De
fense in principle but we feel that this resolution - lllca iu.
volving expenditures of vast sums of money and is so technical in its 

fore intelligent action could be taken on all its various subjects, that 
it is beyond the scope of this Encampment. We recommend non-eon-

tem of wooden markers lias been designed and partly erected, convey
ing to visitors the false impression that they do not need a guide in 
visiting the field, and further innovations have been instituted, chang
ing some of the avenues as ' 
long since erected, removing 
miliar sights on the field, 
now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That we strenuously oppose 
battlefield o£ any series of signs, t '〜 
careful study to the 1…… ——：- 
who fought there.

Resolved, That we oppose the 
the former battlefield commission, 
authorities to put an end to t…—

at the meeting hM"踹髓惴留新留棉。"as duly adopted 
member： Present and that the same be presenteFio^h； 
campmnt to be held at Washington, c C 
the request that it receive a favorable action

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, favors maintaining the effi
ciency o£ the Army, Navy, Marine and Air Corps of the United States. 
(Committee sustained).

Resolution No. S:
Wliereas, The battlefield of Gettysburg, the best marked battlefield 

in the world, was laid out in the most careful manner with regard to 
its historical interest, by veterans of the Civil War； who devoted their 
lives to the work as a sacred privilege and duty; and

Whereas, A guide system was developed under the authority of 
the battlefield commission, in the interest of a wide dissemination of 
intelligence, interest in and understanding of this decisive battle; and

Whereas, Under the present management of the battlefield a sys-

visitors the false impression that they do not need a guide in

heretofore laid out, moving monuments 
 rocks and trees that have become fa- 

' alnl making other radical changes thereon;

aviation, with fifteen 
Mh year.

I do hereby certify that the foregoin-
c meat it、cr — .i - °

members present and that the

Cliief.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affived th。 

seal of said Department this 18th day of July, 1936. afhxed the 
g. D. Rhinesmith, Secretary, Department of Illinois, 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.

your Committee favor National De- 
i contains figures in

content that it would require so much research and investigation

it is beyond the scope of this Encampment. We recommend 
currence and in its place recommend the following:

The Fifty-fitth Annual Encampment of the Commandery-in-Chief,
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careful consideration of the matter,

now in vogue is the best possiblewe

we
Your Committee, therefore,

of the Sons of Union Veteransof the Civil War, in its Fifty-fifth

and

业on the word “Peace," and through which 

tion are made to take root in the minds

called "Peace" 
sustained).

adopted by the Gettysburg Battlefield Quid 
Lo the erection of wooden directional 
bearing of such signs upon the inclination

集羿即"ng upon the word <4Peace" 
---vj any of such "Peace Move-

°4r government and its constitu- 
一品 of our citizens, especially its

漕即枣惠嚣麟

historic shrine, and that any plan that creates the idea that visitors 
can

the erection of wooden directional signs 

guides for tlieir assistance in viewing the 旭虬 
ap.

Respectfully submitted, 
EDWARD L. WEIKERT, JR„ 
L. B. HAFER, 
WILLIAM： L. BEAUS,

Committee.

cannot see that any injustice is being done or that there is any
— •.de 〜 -c A 1. f- f---------  C , • • c . •

recommend non-concurrence. (Committee sustained).
Resolution No. 9—From the Indiana Department:
Whereas, It appears that 

been grossly misled by much,

.尸篇 commiUeVto communicate to the National Park Minted the ollowing con nnuee 顷心临泌 onDosition m ,5： 
Service of the Department c.… 
of the directional signs, j - 
idea that they can properly cover

be the purposes oi tnose who mive oeen re- 
of the signs, we believe from reliable in for- 

i intimacy with the details of the field, that 
,false impression upon visitors and have

------- the field without a guide.
the purposes of those who have been

movements( 
or encouragement to

?f careful endorsement of so 
concurrence, (Committee

many good and sincere citizens have 
.  propaganda which employs and capital

izes upon the word “Peace," and through which teaching, things which 
are inimical to the best interests of — -「一

youth, therefore, be it
Resolved, That this Encampment of the Sons of Union Veterans 

of the Civil War, in its Fifty-fifth Annual Encampment very earnestly 
but courteously request that the clergy and the teaching profession 
very carefully investigate all so called "Pearce movements," to deter- 
mlne fully its source or sources, and as well, all of the personnel con
nected with any and all movempnfc 5“；— 
before giving their aid 
ments."

Your Committee r
 projects

However good may 
sponsible for the erection( 
mation, and from our own 
the signs have created a 
worked to their detriment.

Our Camp is firmly convinced, and we are instructed to say, that 
we believe the guide system as now in vogue is the best possible ar
rangement for the information of the vast number of visitors to this

intelligently study the field without assistance is unwise.
This committee is further instructed to voice the opposition of 

our Camp to the changing of avenues as heretofore laid out over the 
battlefield, and to the moving of any monument now erected on the 
field or any marker indicating the position of any body of troops in 
the battle.

So far as your Committee has been able to obtain information,

desecration of this famous Battlefield.

Resolutions recently 
Association with reference to 
on the battlefield and the 1 
of visitors to secure t

The Camp, after very
-t of the Interior its opposition to erection 
especially signs which convey to visitors the
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26, 193G.Conimander-in-Chipr,

receive at an early date.

appointment of a Committee to be known as the 150th Anniversary

(Committee sustained).

Major splendid patriot and

event and invites your organization 
a J ' ' " . 
viding for the appointment of a Constitution Committe

i or 
For

power to co-operate 
and promulgate same that

ended. The 
initiated

ization and for co-operation with this Commission.
upon this request, please for- 
,--------- J report the names

of the Constitution 
lentative general T：". J _ 
-1 Sesquicentennial Com-

This Commission is confident that the Societv 
l、c fHvil Xc cc—..一，… a 

participate. Also enclosed is
i and adoption, 

in your

Washington, D C
Mr. Richard F". Locke, Commander-in-chief '' * 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil Wn-' 
小c、、TPllvn Illinnic 41 1

of the Civil War will be eager to have

Battleground Cenietery, Takoma Park,

He saw our be-

the United States be celebrated beginning *; 
. I "j …，…' ■ . a c”丁 -； I"二 

prepared by the Un让ed States Constitution 
mission.

and addresses of the members of 2 * .二二一
centennial Committee. Jf you have any plans __oo^ 
Celebration, the Commission shall be pleased to receh-e^thenf fM： 
sideration.

A franked envelope is enclosed for your reply which we hope to

When your organization has acted 1•:二二 二：〜，、 
ward a copy of the Resolution you have passed and

your National Constitution SesquL
5 or suggestions for the

- ------- --------con-

Sincerely yours,
SOL BLOOM, Director General.

Your Committee offer the following Resolution:
Whereas, The year 1937 marks the 150th anniversary of the for

mation of the Constitution of the United States; and
Whereas, We are fully aware of the importance of this occasion 

and our Order in its declaration of Purpose urges upon all a more 
careful study and a deeper appreciation of this wonderful document; 
therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War in 
its Fifty-fifth National Encampment assembled at Washington, D. C., 
heartily approve all plans for this observance and recommeiid to the 
incoming Commander-in-Chief and National Patriotic Instructor the

 was
loyal friend. He was

pro- 
organ-

Major E. R. Campbell 
erans of the Civil War, was born in 
29, 1844. He died in the Mount 
March lOtli, and was buried at 
D. C.» on March 12, 1936. He L— 一 .--一 .， 
and was the last man to be buried in Battleground, 
loved Lincoln under fire at the battle there. ----------
enlisted together in Company G, .1st.'，：---- ；；- :

of the Constitution Committee and that this Committee be given full 
in said observance and make necessary plans 

o  our Organization may have a part in this
historical observance o£ the Founding of the Constitution.

The Committee moves concurrence.
Resolution No. 11 —Death of Major Campbell:

the Grand Old Man of the'Sons of Union Vet- 
Londonderry, Vermont, on January 

Alto Hospital here in Washington, on

had served at the Battle of Fort 'Stevens, 
 " 一:. He saw our be-

~ - 云二，The Major and his father
,二V^mont Vol., Heavy Artilleiv； 

Rov嘉希e；「与广苔6广 H^s father died before the war 
was a. splendid patriot and a 1-7'1

of Union Veterans 
pan in this great historic

suggested form of Resolution for consideration

Glen Ellyn, Illinois.
My dear Mr. Locke:

The 150th Anniversary of the Formation
September 17, 1937.

1 plans as
your information enclosed is
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Past Commander-in-Chief Ralph M. Grant: I move the adoption
of this resolution by a rising vote in tribute to the memory of our

grasp every opportunity to glorify and perpetuate

Island, Sous of Union Vet-
a portion of U. S. High-

designating it

time
? as the "Grand Army

.Served there 
Division Commander.

War should 
the name of the

few years 
by t

a memorial to
匚 ' exists.

A,—-
快g o Arnold：

_ ------ --- — -LOiC

erans of the Civil War, has already dedicated
way No. 6 as the "Grand Army Highway," and has had placed there
on suitable markers:, 一，，一 •… -
be

name 
'VSed her^'in'lS87. He transferred to Og福 
，located nei气* Ilo fr,inyfprrft(] fO Phii f “二) 

He transferred to Columbia Camp 
」「 a as Camp Commander and 
j-le transferred to our own Cushing 
Coinniander-in-Chie£ of our Order a 

iXr，OThe AUjoriieiped in the formation o£ many Camps 
laiei. me j Cushing Camp will hold in-

---each Memorial Day at sundown.
Commander above in His infinite wisdom hasL U ----- ---- --------- - _ —〜

ws “…u  Great Encampment above our beloved comrade 
and brother, Major E. R. Campbell; and

Whereas l~【e~ — 一
able service to our Order in his many years of membership; therefore, 
be it

Resolved, That we the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War 
Li Fifiy-fifth Annual Encampment assembled in Washington, D. C., 
September 24, 1936, feel deeply the great loss sustained by our Order

soldier; the City of Washington a respected citizen; and our Organi- 
zation a loyal and greatly beloved Brother; and, be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this Resolution be sent to the family 
of Major Campbell and a copy spread upon the records of this En
campment.

Your Committee moves concurrence.

Dept. Com. of R. I.
-• vx vr AXA, 

Past Dept. Com.

of the Com- 
；o£ the Civil War in 

1936, most heartily approve 
•'* '一二..J Department, Sons 

recommend and urge that 
. emphasis on those Depart- this Highway passes, namely, Massachusetts, 

,Pennsylvania. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, 
Colorado, that in time we mav have a great National 
e— " coast to coast, known as the “Grand Army 

our ancestors that will last as long as this bo

Waller Lewis, Sr., Dept. Com. 
时 0. Arnold, Past Dept. Com.

Frank S. Reavey, r* --

Fifty-fifth Annual Encampment assembled in Washington, D. C.,

in the passing away of Major Campbell, the Nation has lost a splendid

into Custer Camp No. I, Sons of Veterans, U. S. A., (tlie former r-- 
of our Order) Washington, D. C., in 1882. He transferred to S'* 
tomac Camp No. J, 一 ， ，一…，，八 °-

! 1SS8. He transferred to Phil Carney 
15,*inWthis city in 1SS9.

Camp Commander

Past Commander-in-Chief. (Carried).
Resolution No. 12:
Whereas, We as Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil

Garnd Army o£ the Republic; and - 
Whereas,^The Department of Rhode

way No. 6 as the Grand Army Highway' 
CY、 mWcl'Ic ▼»、____  I • . - -- A-------- -----  -------------

as the "Grand Army Highway,”

War, and

H ighway

it
Resolved, That the Fifty.fifth

—32 \ja* 1 V
at Washington, D. C., September,

' lotRo tiw action tal:ca b 
of Union Veterans of the Civil War, and 
this project be carried on, with particular  
ments through which this Highway passes, namely, Massachusetts, 
Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, 
Nebraska and Colorado, that in tima 印。f、 
Highway extending from 
Highway,” ?-----二:；
great country of ours

二…,..I, Sons of Veterans, 
Order) in Washington, r 1

LV illCVVz a* . J, -

Camp, in Brandon, Vermont, in
Camp No. IT, ： ' . “ • - ,c<
also located here in 1897. 
in J 890 as 1----------二
Camp, Nay 22, 1890. I-Ie became 
few years ei，、
by transferring and building them up. 
formal services over his grave on each

Whereas, The Great( 
seen fit to call to the C  .

served his Country with honor, and rendered valu-

xvcsuiveu, mat ine b'ifty-fifth Annual Encampment 
mandery-in-Chie£ o£ the Sons o£ Union Veterans 
session at Washington, D. C., September, 1ZZZ, “s 
and endorse the action taken by the Rhode Island 
.a ty— f----  ■ ：1 Xir-

this project be carried 
n^ents through which

Nebraska and
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Your Committee feel that this

* m、・ i ・[ 1 ''uiuu like to make a sue-细s 悬 1嗯一be me -Grand Army of tl*

wliat has just been said. Any highway to be

matter to the National Encampment to assemble in Washington, D. C.,

1 VI ail L1LC1 i D E， ，，……u・・ ,y

Scouts, Police, Citizens of Washington, Hotel

been first to establish 
and enduring  — 

，1； and we urge all other

to a successful culmina.-

I heartily endorse 
named as a Memorial 
…e full name of that

. -------------------- Island
incorporating the words “of the

(Recommendation of Committee approved -with this change)r* U**t V *'
Resolution No. 13—From the Department of New York:
At the annual Encampment of the New York Department, Sons 

of Union Veterans of the Civil War, held in -Syracuse, N. Y., June 9-11, 
193'6, the following resolution was adopted:

Whereas, We are informed that effort is being made to glorify 
certain individuals who fought against the Union and place their 
portraits on new issues of postage stamps; and

Whereas, We fear that this suggestion would tend to stir up and 
keep alive animosities of decades ago whicli should not now again be 
raised; and

Whereas, It seems to us there should not now be special recogni
tion of any who sought destruction of the Union, particularly those 
who were given instruction at West Point, where they pledged allegi
ance to the flag of the United States; now therefore be it

Resolved, That we oppose such proposed action and present this 
matter to the National Encampment to assemble in Washington, D. C., 
in September, 1936, for such action as it may deem wise to take in 
the premises.

Your Coniniiltee regret the 
and demerits of those participating in 
of the Rebellion and do not wish by a 
apear 1

---------------------------------------- ----------- - ------------------ 79 
Your Committee feel that this Encamnma" .partment of Rhode Island credit for ha箫萨冲 sive fhe De* 

—” lie fc ci Qiionoccwfiil zX%.having been first to establish and
Fathers, the Grand Army of thTReptwk1 ®n?uruig memorial to 

onie in order that this project may宥高抵?曾 necessary steps 
tion. Your Committee moves

Hermon L. Brockway, Department Commander. 
Official: Julius Isaacs, Department Secretary. 
Approved by Resolution Committee:
Xeil D. Cranmer, Geo. P. Alartina, Charles L. Sharp.

continued agitation regarding merits 
the opposite side in the War 

 一 - resolution of this charactei* to 
to be"adding fuel to the flame, and recommend no t------- 、-

mittee sustained).
Resolved, That we. the Sons of Union 理郭削斜e 部滞 

in our Fifty-fifth Annual Encampment assembled, expiess our 1 
and sincere thanks to the local Committee 011

organization.
Past Commander-in-Cliief Homan: I believe that the Rhode 

Department would approve of our i , ……。…uiic 
Republic” and the Committee will so change °its reconimendatioiL

arrangements; to the 
Prittie and his Sons

• -----r fine delegation at this Encamp-
ort to the Grand Army of the Republic, 
willinghr rendered； to the Press； the Boy

the opposite side in the War

action. (Com-

―  the Sons of Union 
Fifty-fifth Annual Encampment

Department of Maryland, our hosts; to Colonel
of Veterans Reserve 命 their 乎唯n用辎端；-比 Republic, 
ment, for their splendid escort to the Giand Ainu u_ -•--- 
and for all their service so '… management, and to

Encampment should
carry thus to a successful finish this fine 
our『-E—c fc 仁 =， ，二 …-“I八i 
Departments mentioned in this Resolution

. Your Committee moves concurrence.
Deleft? R. B. Durrell, New York: I would like to make 

gestion that the name op +】、；■ 土…二-二二~ •上 U1 ° maKe 
Republic Highway,' instead of just，u(h'an? Army Highw^1-

Past Conunander-in-Chief William T. Church:

to the Grand Amy of the Republic^ should beai' Hie
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SO 

in

Frank C. Huston: I feel that, this En

in the report of your

as an

Jersey we have tried

mittee tried to make

that a letter 】 
received except the formality of

Committee on Resolutions yGu
the Sons of Veterans Reserve in(

Grandy_Army. A condition has
should handle it.

time and money—and

…二Delevan B.. Bowley: Commander-in- 
(lear 'brothers of the Fifty-fifth Annual Encampment,

one meal
care as best

to have these 
A 二。'
Army has :

pillow

、、r contributed in making 
that we i

campment ought to go 
referring back to the C 
turning down - 
should go on

no response was 
announcement that his request 

taken care of. Past 
Vermont, moved, with 

.Marclen, Alabama

quarters. We
'3 Army has a bill for each*of 

that is a smali^amounT'but 条顼而 二毂
th?se fellows have. You arp Ja . 1S jUst sixty-five 
unit. The officers have be富旋H 网 m 
money to help these bo罚胃蠢％邮 they

tu vov .............. ...... - we are
tlds'resolution and I don't believe that this organization

all who have in any way
our Nation's Capital one 技

RaL鬲 M. G必^土 Connecticut.
BENy/GflUAG/Wiscons^

Chairman Dr. E. W. Homan
mittee on Resolutions L~ —

 on record as favoring National Defense. They 
have offered a substitute resolution that we
lain the efficiency of the army, navy, marine and air corps. But if 
we were t

 ，. ； our visit here iu
shall long remember and appreciate* 

E. W. HOMAN, Massachusetts, Chairman.

DELEVAN B. BOWLEY. California.

unit. The omceM'haveVe蓄-°
mnnnv m I,d、_ . ”5

 to adopt the resolution submitted we would be getting into 
deep water. How much do you or I know about the technical points 
contained therein? But to remove any doubt that might be in your 
minds, let me offer this motion, that we go on record as overwhelm
ingly in favor of maintaining the efficiency of the army, navy and 
marine corps of the United States of America. (Seconded and carried).

Past Department Commander Thomas L. Crawford, Massachu
setts, inquired as to what was done about the resolution adopted by 
the Fifty-fourth Annual Encampment asking the Post Office Depart- 
ment to issue a special postage stamp in commemoration of the 70th 
anniversary o£ the Grand Army of the Republic. Comnimaiicler-in-

we could the matter of 
，i here. The local com- 

,a lot of work was done by 
—e men taken care of both 
警?％ given free sleeping quar- 
' J- 二-：•二 these men for 

you think 
cents more than 

your uniformed 
can, spending their 

need about $210.00 and

Department Commander George A. Laduke,

T$，n©ssee, that further efforts be made t 
z~ … (Carried).

to take 
and 
arrangements and

as to meals and sleeping
favg re,. ♦】,一 — .1

sixty-five cents for t' v
amounT^biu ThntP^°'y cases- Oh. I know 

、一' mat is just sixty-five 
proud to call them

we are going to

lot of them at t 
of them have had about

financing these boys

Chief Locke stated that this matter was handled by him personally, 
that a letter was sent to the Post Office and that 
received except the formality of an £二二二 
had been received and that the matter would be 
Department Commander George A. Laduke, Vvlll 
second by Past Department Commauder Harry W.
%号*肾庶，聊t further efforts be made to bring,about the issuance 
of this commemorative stamp. (Carried).

Past Commander-in-Chief Walter C Mabie 
ursois" oC°VeSltRX .y°U -heanl •the 'wy "animous praise of 
the Grand Armv A r-nnrr?-e，T coining here to act as an escort to 
in a quandary as to how wVshouk?席-?1 好 escort ancl we are 
here—a lot of them at a hi； .1L These men came clown
nf thpm hovo —刀 ci一… & ciifice of time and money—ancl a lot 

a day. In Pennsylvania and New 
、八二 匕二2： \ "

getting them down
your Commander-in-Chief
as to meals and sleeping q----
蔑煽蚣刊en but the

the sheets and

You

rh.lirman Dr e W. Homan: I move that this import of the Com- 
C - - ■- - 3 be adopted as submitted. (Seconded by Past

1111LLCC Uli 1 wov/11* 2 J I .

Commander-in-Chief Jrelan. Carried)： 一. 
Past Commander-in-Chief 1  -■ r XT .. „ ,「心 一 

o on record in favor ot National Defense. in 
Committee's report it appears as though

record as turning down any Defense proposition.
Past Conunander-in-Chief 

Chief and my(，…---------- -- - , ，
my good friend is laboring soniewhat under a niisappreneDsion. The 
Committee has gone ------- -- , -

 believe we should main-
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L. Kirchgassner:

The previously

JOHN E. SAUTTER.

H. H. HAMMER.

Vice Chairman, Past
The

by Past Department Commander

FRANK L. KIRCHGASSNER, 
CLEON E. HEALD. 
JOHN E. SAUTTER. 
RICHARD F. LOCKE, 
H. H. HAMMER.
MICHAEL G. HEINTZ.

Vice Chairman, Past Commander-in-Chie^ 
mander-in-Chief, I move the adoption

tha,t we be permitted 
up a collection.

：,=—=••： Com- 
“B …  (Motion seconded 

Fuller lQf Massachusetts.

Comniander-in- 
presents the following

and Camps are carrying^out one or more of the plans as adopted, and
so、 ''' ' • ~

一’. t Kirchgassner: 
;-i of this report.
W. 0. 1……

that the Encampment commend and 
our Auxiliary in establishing a 

lb,心八：二,3 we instruct the mem- 
on Program and Policy to confer

AND POLICY
this Encampment:

4 .. 八 •… - ---------- a very comprehen
sive report Irom the Committee on Program and Policy, which was 
adopted and thus put into operation. These matters

were adopted at the

Conimander-in-Cliief 
organization to do the 

same in their respective Departments; that is to say. 
ment Committee on Program and Policy confer and act with t

 _ sufficiently wide 
Tl^ereto at this time by the com-

if you appreciate the work and service of

recess for a few minutes to
want to help us. I move, Commanfe-in-cS 曾'""吐 you will 
to recess for a few minutes to pass the hat and take 
(Seconded and carried).

Past Commander-in-Chief Frank L.二:.… 
Chief, the Committee on Program and Policy 
report:

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PROGRAM 
Connnander-in-Chief, Officers and Members of 
' The fifty-fourth Annual Encampment received 

on Program and Policy, which
- r , , , — ---- --------J were largely are-affirmation of the platform and plans which 

fifty-third Encampment.
From reports which have come to us, we find many Departments

we agree with the Connnander-in-Chief who says in part of his 
report, “It is my firm conviction that this program and policy method 
should be continued without interruption" and we recommend this 
action be taken by (his Encampment.

\Ve find that our Auxiliary has been working on somewhat similar 
lines as our Committee on Program and Policy, but known as the Com
mittee on Survey and Planning-. Last year a National Committee of 
the Auxiliary was appointed and this committee will submit recom
mendations to their Encampment, which will establish a program for 
their Auxiliaries.

Realizing that most of whatever success has b?en ours as an 
organization is due largely to the co-operation and assistance re
ceived from our Auxiliary, we feel that in order to carry out success
fully the plans we desire to put into operation we need the co-opera
tion of all of our loyal Auxiliary members.

We, therefore, recommend 
endorse most heartily the action of 
Committee on Survey and Planning, aiicl that 
bers of the incoming Committee c.. 7--^-- .,.
with the National Committee on Survey and Planning for joint con
sideration and action on programs and plans.

We further recommend that the incoming 
instruct the Department Commanders of our c..
“2E 3BW3 Vlt …一  Policy confer and act with the 
partment of Committee on Survey and Planning.

The previously adopted plans have 
scope so as to necessitate no addition t….— 
mittee. ,,Respectfully submitted.
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and the Commander-in-Clnef declared thein favor
motion carried).

organization.

tribute from both organizations and I will

Officers* Reports is ready to report.

tude for all he has done to improve and make

to use every

expenses
the Council-in-Chief may deem advisable

with all

of the 150th

Penses of its

instructed to budget the sum 
一；一…二…during the en- 

such increase in the expenses of

sion.、our Committee
(4) That the 成 

nually an item to be ； 
penses of its members

⑶ That the i 
Committee on ] 
Camps through

er since this is the gift of our Aiyiliary would sug-
gest that it be placed as a t 
appoint you as t：二 土顼、'° 
such other members as you 

Past Department …… 
in-Cliief, your Committee on

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON OFFICERS' REPORTS
Your Committee has carefully studied the reports of the Officers 

and is much impressed with the zeal, intelligence and the fidelity

vote was unanimous
motion earned). New York: Commander-in-Chief, may t

Delegate ： gestion that you appoint a committee who win 
"n,籍盗ampment, place this beautiful floral design of 

flag in the tomb of the Unknown Soldier of the Civil 
War*^ Adtngto^ as a tribute from our organization.

Commandei-in-Chief Locke: That is a.splendid suggestion, Broth- 
iSTb since this is the gift of our Auxiliary to us I would SUg. 
Isaacs, Dui si』a tribute from both organizations and I win 

；he chairman of such a committee, and you may select- 
二:wish.
Commander Carl F. Sattler, Ohio: Commander-

S《serve towards" defraying ex- 
tlle parades as escorts to the

up
the matter of insisting 

every possible aid and sup
anniversary of the adoption of 
“J" by taking active charge

Program and Policy be 
that all Camps and

the ^Constitution of the

。糜蜘。5蠢°盟省赣U"。露;"矛甚
Council-in-Chief 

allocated to the 
;Participating in

respective
engaged in

approves the recommendation'
provide in its budget hereafter

the

tional Committee t- 
honorable and possible i:二二；- J 
Platform. Your Committee <'*'•'*----

(2) That the Council-in-Chief 
of $2000.00 for c:二二二二二二二〜 
suing year. Your Committee favoi^ 
the Commander-in-Chief 
in preparing the budget.

…incoming Cominanclery-in-Chief sz …，r，: , " Ci
/鄂T, P.epaytmei^ Officers 

port to the celebration

in their

Officers, and the 
directed to take

all members render
"** gf.the 150th 琰…5

United States, either
aiding and assisting other

,occa-

much impressed with the zeal, intelligence and the fidelity 
displayed in each and every report.

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF

The Commandery-in-Chief has been headed this past year by a 
brother of exceptional ability, intensified by long activity in the Order. 
His term of office has been marked by a high degree of service. He 
has concentrated his energies by lifting our Order to a higher plane. 
He has familiarized himself with problems confronting each and every 
Department. I-Ie lias devoted his best efforts to curing the ills that 
are generally affecting the organization. He has won the esteem of 
all right-minded officers and members of the Commandery-in-Chief. 
He has made the interests of the Order supreme, and lias not spared 
personal time and expense in his efforts to give the Order the best 
possible service. His term ends with our expression of sincere grati- 
tude foy all lie has done to improve and make more effective the aims 
and objectives of the Sons o£ Union Veterans of the Ciivl War.

RECOMMENDATIONS
(1) That the incoming Commandery-in-Chief Officers, and Na- 

-------- -------- on Program and Policy be directed 一一 .
------ a nieans to put into .effect the third plank of our 

------ittca approves the recommendation.

exijenses of the Commander-iivChief

the Commander-in-Chief
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Your Committee approves the recom-

paragraph one (1) found

our

valuable co-worker with the Commauder-in-Chief, but also has

Committee refers to the attention

of office of the Con-

comniends 
:on the,subject of discipline.

—- _ --****» *jl&*iitu esta
and recommend that the incoming Commander-in-chief

REPORT OF TILE SECRETARY-TREASURER
〜…，Secretary-Treasurer for another year 

and "for his valuable recommendations.
form 3 and 11.—The Committee

 , . Their
iiTthe welfare of our

REPORT OF SENIOR VICE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF
The report of the 'Senior Vice Commander reveals an unusual 

activity and an intelligent interest. He has proven himself not only 
a valuable co-worker with the Commauder-in-Chief, but also has ren
dered the New England Region a consistent and worth-while service. 
He expresses the opinion and belief that the time is opportune for a 
planned drive for members who can give us moral and financial pres
tige, and that the office of National Organizer be created to give us a 
start in such direction. He also is of the opinion that the Order should 
expect aud demand something more than lineal descendency as a basis

on
一 .We 

t气,establish discipline 
-e ■ " continue these

Grand Army of the Republic, 
niendation.

(5) Your Committee c?  
page one (1) of the printed report “ auu 
approve the attempt of the Comm an der-i u-Ch ief

a complete set of Adjutant 
of Civil War material, and recommend the coiitihuatioii"of"tliis^wortib 
while project.

for eligibility. Your Committee finds themselves in accord with these 
opinions and respectfully refers them to the Committee on Progi-am 
and Policy for careful consideration.

REPORT OF JUNIOR VICE COMMANDER
We note that the Junior Vice Commander has submitted an inter

esting report.

(7) Your Committee concurs in the — 、.. 
membership in the American Coalition should be*continued
active.

We commend his efforts to obtain 一一 *  … 
Generals reports from the various States in order"to create a Library

The reports of our 
Chaplain show that their work is
CeSS Ga. 35—a —  , 一

has made impossible their attenda^c® 
recommendations disclose an '
Order.

粕部惘地°ns that the Program and 噌//烈留史刊的顺苛混岬躅急既蟠 
1 ・ ci ・. c ---------------------------the efforts of theCommandery-m-Cliief and Department Officers.

recommendation that
I and made

efforts.
(6) We concur in the )—二二二一二二 

Policy method be continued without iiiten*liption i 

and the Departments, may more forcefully augment,

RECOMMENDATIONS OF NAT^ai. PATBIO HC 盐岩二；岩"「11杭0邙
(1) Change the term 就噂? 嚣嘿毒 Patriotic Instructor,

to coincide with the term of offic® °LHon t0 the Committee on Cen- 
The Committee refers this recommendation to tne 盘 
stitution and Regulations.

and Policy for careful consideration.
INSTRUCTOR AND CHAPLArN

National Patriotic 1——-  
handicaps of ill health which 
at this Encampment. 三三

OF NATIONAL 
of office of Department

to the Committee on

We heartily commend our 
of efficient service,I— ：.：〜

Recommendation relative to new 
approves.

His opinions and suggestions contained in paragraphs o, 6 and g 
page 14 of the printed report, your Committee refers 
of the Committee on Progi-am and Policy for careful consider t o •

REPORTS OI- PATRIOTIC INSTOUCTOR AND CHAPLA” -噬AE空冲写瞄您瞄罚展费 
of this administration, despite the

inviting interest



S4
an，

(2)
make required reports on

as

in all the Departments.

John I

accepting it in the

Ira F. Knauff, Pennsylvania. Carried).
Past Coinmaiidei'-in-Cliief Mabie: We received from our collection

of the Civil War Veterans. 
Do not fail to \

嚣f 炸牛”、110 checking account and the Colonel informed the 

through the Commander-in-Chief^ 
in& this, 1 move that the money :

tional Secretary Hammer'ancf h? bT authorized
ence and send through a cL,'
Past Department Commander

Commaiicler-in-Chief Locke:

feeling to 
of the 

to me. It is due to

ery-in-Chief, I

Escort

and other 
of the 

We i

Chairman Charles 
standing service. He 

taking'one* and he has performed it with rare fidelity and intelligence.

or 
name

Personal Aide, as demonstrated 
efforts, particularly in the Central Region.

COMMITTEE ON GRAVE MARKING
r. Hale reveals in his report a year of out- 
has familiarized himself with the conditions 

His task has been a most exacting and pains-

by his report that he has rendered
mere F--------:二「一，…' 二-二二

check, for the amount due. ('Seconded by 
―一 一“ [, Reeger, New Jersey. Carried).

I want to present the commanding
I have not in my year's ex-

He should receive greater co-operation.
Your Committee approves the recommendation that the Commit

tee on Marking Graves be continued for the coming year.
Respectfully submitted, 

CARL F. SATTLER, Chairman, 
H. HARDING HALE, 
W. R. HERRLEIN, 
OSCAR F. HUHN, 
A. D. RHINESMITH.

Past Department Commander Carl F. Sattler, Ohio: Commander- 
in-Chief, we move the adoption of this report. (Seconded by Delegate

 Veterans of the Civil War.
(6) Do not fa11 '^vVtheir last hours on earth as pleasant 

Do all that you can to m&Ke men 
you can. We recommend its adoption.

NATIONAL COUNSELOR
The interpretation of laws and precedents of the Order by Na

tional Counselor Michael G, Heintz has been in the hands ol a sale, 
sane and dependable legal authority.

Let the new forms Nos. 50 and；! 
other year 砒 least. We i …

X - • i

and dependable legal authority.
PERSONAL AIDE

Perle L. Fouch has shown 
service greater than that of a 
by his e------ --

for failing to
JjllLUA -------- .-

1 recommend its ac °P * We recommend its adoption.
Encourage district m~cial eve„ts the ^affiliated so. 

<ieties of the Grand Army。质匕方品商间 its adoption.

*)visit the remaining 
to make t----

officer of thP .qnnc w present the commanding潘•幻吁* 竺s of "terans Reserve. I have not in my year's ex- 
Prittie. I now'submit"°V Son of a Veteran than Colonel 

p . . suomit him to you for your approval.
ery-in-CMef, l' :/*噫 黑gander and Members of the Command- 

-corded 流膘膘噬糜哩 appreciation
Escort and the boys I 晶:房段 * 赢^

洪平普 a?d $10.00 due. , II,seems that this bill is to be paid by check. 

三an at the ^Var Department tliat the money when sent would be sent
• Now to take the legal way of do- 
as collected, the ten dollar check due 

over to Na- 
to make up the differ-

perience met any more sincere
Prittle. I now submit him to you^forVour

...._： Commander and Members

privilege. I

Fin'Y-l'l FT 11 ANNUAL 
_________ _______________

• ~i remain as they are for
一….at least. We 'recoinend its adoption.

(3')Enforce penalties 
time. We i----------  .. n„c

(4) Encourage district meetings.
(5) Plan picnics Republic. Remember the birthdays

%n(l the possibility of a few more contributions be turned

ence and send through
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of the Republic that they are here.
your loyal support. \Ve thought

in order to try and

Collection
$288.73

200.60

 .? 88.13
Balance handon

Tennessee, second. Carried). ,
Acting Patriotic Instructor John L. Bateman: j 

lowing as a financial report in the matter of the contributions

carry out the orders of their C 
for your support I would like

to the 
yester-

Ex pend itu res:
Cost of Tablet 
Patriotic Instructor's Expense

$177.00
 23.60

$ 2.00 
10.00 
2.50 

10.00
5.00
2.82 
2.00 

29.00 
4.25
4.00 
2.00 
1.00 
5.01

Army 
you for 

arrangements.
to come and these 

you the [)overt「o?**umlliating 
boys, i 心1 皿 mteimun or lorcing i)romint»n%a W'5*” here because of their love of the G粉n?%】鹭％%山散j 
to carry out the orders of their Comniander-in-ChiPf ” 
you for your support [ would like tz … 
of thanks be sent to Colonel John Hogan' 
some sources 顷- '
the parade and 

Casey and I called on Colonel Hogan hhnseK
, ..：.- y?ur men will be paraded" 一..

.. 二• -：2 came up to me and said户i
、,i it are ninety-flve prcz

i acknowledging his

7.00 
.13.00 
4.50 
2.50

48.50
12.50 
9.00 
1.00 
8.15

1S5.73
40.50

\Ve tried to keep back those who 
(lifficuliies have arisen since our 
to me to have to parade before v 
boys. They had no intention of forcing

er Casey ana i canea on colonel Hogan himself 
the matter he said, “Well, Colonel, ……「 
yesterday alter reviewing the parade* he c----
have counted your men in line and I findhip mnatv , 
ent," and so I ask that a letter be sent to him .' e I)les" 
”25. (Past Department Commander C. W. J点端二端露戏

that a letter 
reported from 

prevent our part in 
----- •提 tape Broth-

and to the Grand

made all the

arriving here.
Poverty of

lovaliy to the Sons of Union Veterans l' 〜 the、：’ 1 ppn„hiin thn< [ merely want to thank
■ we had 土 K「

could not afford t
• It is

my Pennsylvania 
-w iAci v come

-…3 Army of the Republic and 
c,.:s cm and in thanking 

to make this motion ' 
... .-IcgaL. It had been i 

than attempt was being made to 二：.
I so in order to try and cut down a little red -  

， …’ ' and after discussing
•e ' ___ 二and

I present the fol

fund to cover the cost and installation of the Memorial Tablet 『 
day presented to the City of Washington at the Ford Theatre Museum:

Balance from last year $62.50
Contributions:

Alabama & Tennessee 
• California & Pacific .

Connecticut 
Illinois 
Indiana .........................
Iowa  
Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts ............
Minnesota 
Missouri 
Nebraska  
New Hampshire  
New Jersey  
New York ..........
Ohio ............................
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
Vermont .......................
Washington .................
Wisconsin •,- 
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heretofore with

Heintz: and

Maryland, Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War, was Treasurer

name

as

as

his Camp on

Partment of Maryland an appeal from the De-as shown by the

the 
read-

wish to give to you my opinion： 
Washington, D. C., Sept. 21, 193G.

叩!?ateri也 whether l - - ■，
一"tender his dues

no power to drop him at the

Ried herein is in effect 
as shown by the report of the Secretarjr-Treas-

My conclusion, based 
follows:

(1) Everett F. Warner

Fifty-fifth Annual Encampment, 
Sons of Union Veterans 艾 the 1 
Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir:

The petition of
Annual Encampment,

", Conmiandery-in-Chief, 
o£ the Civil War,

3 Hammer: Commander-in-Chief, 
taken by the ofUcial &---- 匕 *.

(Seconded and carried).
~ George S.牌以碧* 云:嘉^nted to the Encampment
Sth Army Corps Association,备制以把 Veterans.

mai CuiuwJur Heintz: Brother Commander-in-Chief
or this Bncamiriuent there was submitted to me tlie petition
UL 一一_> tin 2-1 vp In vou mv omninn -

that day, and 】"二=二--
been paid or remitted. I

(2) Everett F. Warner c* '2 __ESj吁混急W?理。f me"应j溢' …。…
him prior to that ti

Secretary 
minutes t-----
ing, that they be 
to each. Camp.(

follows: "Any member of a Camp who is c二“二一 ： ：_ 二： 
payment o£ his dues may, by a vote of the Camp, be dropped. Until 
his name is dropped from the roll, the Camp shall be subject to per

呼 tax on such member. A dropped member may be admitted into 
—;as a new member.”

conclusions
upon the foregoing statement of facts, is

not lie tendered his dues as 
accept them because 褊 dues now and his Camp 
npted to do so.

the fact that he was Treasurer until 
.I his clues had actually 
were remitted.

from niem-

f： 一普嚣嘴心aI=心t 
n^t^d*and promulgated as heretofore with one copy

、National President of Philippine Veterans
…corps Association, was presented to the Encampment and 
extended the greeting c 

National Coiuiselor
Brothers c.-------  , 丁
of Everett F. Warner and I now

of that Camp until August 28, 1935.
That sometime between that date and December 31, 1935, he was 

dropped from membership presumably for non-paymeut oE dues. The 
petition shows that his dues had been remitted. The report of the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Maryland Department shows his 
as among those dropped from membership between July 1, 1935, and 
December 31, 1935. The petition also shows that on April 24, 1936, 
Everett F. Warner sent a postoffice money order for $9.00 to the Treas
urer of his Camp. It was claimed that this money order was not re
ceived, and that subsequently a duplicate order was issued and an 
attempt was made to deliver the money order to the Treasurer of the 
Camp but it was refused.

■Section III of Article 2 of the regulations governing Camps is 
follows: "Any member of a Camp who is one year in arrears in the

Everett F. Warner submitted to the Fifty-fifth 
:,Commandery-in-Chief shows:

That Everett F. Warner of Lincoln Camp No. 2, Department o£

August 28 ,Warliei； was in good standing in
August zb, ly3o, evidenced by f'* **
:a：二;1 we are not concerned Avhether 
been paid or remitted. I assume that they 
bershfp 觥瞄•愿%澳。rf 怦W be dropped 
action of his Ca露肾"I after August 28, 1936, and the 
and illegal. s 11 m Prior to that time was premature

(3) It is i 
stated in the 
is bound to

name is dropped from the roll, the Camp shall be subject to per

the Order in the same manner

petition. He

time it attempted to do 
⑷ The petition
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as
July

matter comes beforean appeal form the

National Counselor,

Your Committee on Credentials

we

TheWigent of Michigan will

Absent, 3
Absent, 8
Absent, 11

National Counselor which opinion I ?.二二-二. 二 
Inasmuch as no appeal has been taken from such

yUl proceed to the nomination and。坚¥平
(ng year. Past Department C、

:—.一 1 act as . 
roll of Departments for nominations for

of the Civil War. 
the opinion of the

Brother Everett F. Warner: 
to accept my tender of dues.

Past Cominancler-in-Chief Edwin C. Irelan: Commander, it is an- 

of one side of this controversy. Neither the Camp "noi- Rrmembers

among those dropped between

土坦'竺or?, that this 厂…
ment of Maryland, and that* thatF the Depart-
notify Lincoln Camp No. 2, D蠢焉;2%膘f be directed to 
dues of Everett F. Warner, if now tended aiu unJ 籍奂 the 
to restore him to membership as of August 眼繇5 ° 旧 receipt 

Respectfully submitted,
v .. 1 MICHAEL G. HEINTZ,
National Counselor,
Sons of Union Veterans

Commander-in-Cliief Locke: You have heard
National Counselor which opinion I approve. is there any 翰客 
Inasmuch as no appeal has been taken from such approval I declarp 
Brother Warner entitled to a seat in this Encampment. '

The Treasurer of the Camp refuses

FI FT V-FIFTII

urer listing Everett F. Warner 1
31, 1935, and December 31, 1935.

(5) It is my opinion, 
the Comniander-in-Chief as

Past Department Commanders...
Delegates ..........................................
Alternates ........................................
Substitutes (Appointed)............

NOMINATION AND
.Cominander-in-Chief Locke: 1 uer« Officers'for the incom- 

C；mma.nderS- Klein_ of New York and 
tellei"H- Commander-in-Chief.

parent our National Counselor had before him only the allegations 

were asked to appear before him to present any evidence. We**want 
to be fair, right and proper and we do not want to appear to be un
just, but there is certain evidence bearing on this situation that should 
have been presented to the National Counselor.

Commander-in-Chief Locke: The sole question before the Com- 
mandery-in-Chief is whether or not at the present time Past Depart
ment Commander Warner is entitled to a seat in this Encampment. 
No other issue is involved. This matter is settled by the opinion of the 
National Counselor which opinion was rendered solely upon the state
ment before him. If there are other matters involved which should be 
considered it is the duty of the Maryland Department or of those who 
feel aggrieved by the decision to take such action as may be provided 
by the Constitution and Regulations of the Order to secure a proper 
remedy.

National iSecretary Hammer: 
offers the following report:
To the Officers and Members of the Fifty-fifth Encampment, 
Comniandery-in-Chief:

Your Committee on Credentials reports members of this Encamp
ment comprising:

Officers ...：.....................:…
Past Commanders-in-Chief 
Department Commanders

.7

.15
• 14 
.98 
.118 
.7 
.78

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
There being no further business

C11, New York and 
Secretary will call the
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hard in that

brains than I have—i

Edison did not make the first talking machine,

two sides of the work we have to do;

of the man I think capable of heading

California & Pacific seconds

We take great

Past Commander-in-Chief

was called.

and

Frank L. Kirchgassner: thatI move

K'CAMpme、.],

Roll call 
Past

the nomination of William Allan Dyer.
Roll call continued until Illinois

William T. Church:
-------- 1 of William Allan Dyer of New

Dyer.
until Michigan

Perle L. Fouch: Michigan supportsof Brother Dyer.
-----J to Pennsylvania.

of BrothV/iinuH 吼辫er： Pennsylvania seconds 
Dyer.

was called.
Edwin C. Irelan: Maryland seconds the

i your
UP, gave

您状峪in・Chief .：二….OUI
i °f Brother William Allan

tion of Brother and Washington seconded the nomina-
I. was concluded.

Commander-in-Chief

Past Commander-in-Chief
••••o vxxkz 41V1.

York for Commander-in-Chief.
Roll call continued until Maryland
Past Commander-in-Chief

nomination of William Allan
Roll call continued

e Pas'： Department Commander
the nomination L " 一：

Roll call continued
Past C 一

the nomination c"
Rhode Island,

Alabama & Tennessee
- 件岩m*忠蟋瞟慕『trying to lift the rear end

Brothers, I f*】税% inu(i hole. A very kind gentleman came along
Wd ar irJencl. aren't yoii afraid you will injure -吨 
'in that hot sun?M The man looked m、 

''herein- look and said, “Why, do you think if I had any' b蜀; 
T- 日您* :篇 hole?" When there are so many members in the 
1 would be in this ,…n with many more brains than I have—i 

sort'oftainless to be up here when it is their place to be

asked his father if Edison made the first talking n)a- 
Edison (lid not make the first talking machine, 
first talking machine that could be cut off." go

5 皿… 2 are two sides oi tne woi k we nave to do; 
nleasant aiid"sonie disagreeable. If you weigh them the dis- 

…o__二./---------  J ............... e * I am
here to perform is so very pleasant that I know it will balance up 
many of those disagreeable ones that have occurred in my life.

was called.

pleasure in seconding the nomination

yielded to New York.
Past commanggiq Sheldon: CommandeiMn-Chief 

Brothel I feel much like the man 
automobile ou£*f 七哲?％ 
and he said.“二 ' 
brain working so 
him a i
New York Department—-inen 
think I am 
here.

A little boy 
chine. "No, my son, 
but he did make the 
I shall be very brief.

In everyone's life there

agreeable will generally outbalance the pleasant, but the task I

that have occurred in my life.
It Is indeed an honor to present to you the candidate I am to 

name. A man, college bred; a man who was successful in his busi
ness life, building it up to the largest of its kind. Tie has been hon
ored. He has been sought by two of our most distinguished Presidents 
to act as chairman of Commissions, Wilson and Hoover. For the splen
did way in which he handles things, when the City of Syracuse wanted 
to raise two million dollars they went to him and asked him to take 
charge of the drive and he had the money raised in sixty days and 
within the time he set. Now, gentlemen, that shows ability.

I could go on and tell you many, many other achievements which 
our friend has accomplished. He was elected Commander of our De
partment for two terms. Something that happened only twice before.

Gentlemen, Brothers, 1 take great pleasure in presenting the name 
of the man I think capable of heading our organization and that 
name is William Allan Dyer of Syracuse, New York.

Past Commander-in-Chief Bowley：
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as

Annual Encampment

who seconded the nomination.

Howard C. Michael

Encampment be c二二 
"(Second by Delegate

心3 ballot of the En- 
for Junior Vice Command-

Commander-ln-Chief
Carried). (Ballot'

cast for 

cast by National Secre- 

I declare Brother Dyer elected as 
二-1 call the roll of Departments

attendance at Camp, Department,. 
and he has become conversant in 
His father served in Company r 
listing in June, 1861, 
is an honor and a privilege to place 
C. Michael for Junior .1— 3-— ~

fifty-fifth annual encampmENT

the unanimous ballot of 3i，g
William Allan Dyer for 
L. M. Raynor, New York 
tary Hammer).

Comniander-in.Chief Locke: i(ieclarp 卜 
Commander-in-Chief. The Secretary wii】T已即,皿】® . Dyer elected 
A'cm 、、CV>，3 C * ； C B Uc、.白―s： —« * > u， I JAAD 1 VAI

 …3 Comnian(ler-in-Chief 
was reached：

5.elPvan B. Bowley: Commander-in- 
Sons of Union Veterans of tiie 芯『'常；T艾%刑件'皿乎说 of the 
-bmit to you for your considemion 嬴瞄膘蕴m l、/ 
served tor many years his Camp, his Denartmpnf 眉芒:?八 % 
ery-in-Chief with credit to you and to himself Hi； 售咒当叫- ComPany F of the 57th Ohio Infant#：膘t、瞄盅娜。岩 
Union who Has presented so many eminent Americans for seAice °or 
our country. lul

【％ California we have adopted a plan for our state which is 750 
miles long. We have divided our Department into three sections and 
L cclcc* c,,、. 、、' "8---------- " :____

the splendid brother we have selected for c:.. Z 
comes from the east and now I wish to submit the — 
who comes from the middle part of the United States' It isVpleasiire 
t" i ™ I j j ------------- Q 〜—，一’—二二':一二“____________ _ “

Michigan and I wish to state in submitting this nameri" think it is

m 3 w we iiave auopieu a plan for our state which is 750 
miles long. We have divided our Department into three sections and 
we select our, Department officers from these three sections. Today 

our Commander-in-Chief 
—…e name of a brother

votes of this

Carried).

for nominations for Senior Vice 
When California 
Past Commander-in-Chief

Chief and my brothers of the Fitfy-flfth
War, the brother whom 
needs no introduction.

ery-in-Chief with credit to you and to himself.

I am not going to delay this session by making a lengthy address, but 
I feel it my duty to inform you c2 二 土二二=-“ * 八
nominate. He joined our Order some twenty-five ye^s^ago. 
been active in Camp and in Department. IK - 一-传

the workings of our^ organization. 

，成常"两亟感?"睬?借氟

to submit to you the name of Perle L. Fouch of the Department of 
Michigan and I wish to state in submitting this name, I think it is 
a. beautiful tribute that I was asked to perform this duty, for, had he 
lived, our beloved Past Department Commander George Cogshall would 
be making this nomination. I thank you and I trust you will make 
the vote unanimous.

Roll call continued with the following Departments seconding: 
Connecticut, Illinois. Indiana, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and 
Washington.

Past Connnander-in-Chief Bowley: I move that our Secretary be 
instructed to cast the unanimous ballot of this Encampment for Perle 
L. Fouch of Michigan for Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief. (Seconded. 
Carried). (Ballot cast by Secretary Hammer).

Commander-in-Chief Locke: I declare Brother Fouch elected Sen
ior Vice Commander-in-Chief.. The Secretary will now call the roll 
of Departments for nominations Eor Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief.

The Secretary called the roll until Maryland was reached.
Past Commander-in-Chief Edwin C. Irelan: Commander-in-Cliief,

of the character of the man I am to 
,匹 -------------- He has
He has been in constant 

and Commandery-in・Ch.ief meetings

F*of the 2nd RIaryland Volunteers,

，心3 vv q二3 in nomination the name of Howard 
r Vice iCommander-in-Chief.

Roll call continued to Rhode Island 
Roll call was concluded.

Upon motion, properly seconded the /烈%熠 
campment was cast for Howard C. Michael u.------
er-in-Chief.
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Brother Michael elected

members of the Council-in-Junior

yielded to New Jersey, and

in

National Chaplain, Rev. William V, Dickinson of Connecticut.

this enterprise of odd years. The aims and purposes of 
--  <1 LU y   3 A A Alg 

increasingly great work,

My Brothers—No man 
to the occasion.

ours are well known 
, ， c. •

—w — • »• ** * A、, C&l

•work,— ne approved by all 一 
out faults, of course, and there

一—:二二二”：It is a pleasure to place 
uf “ 云二n who lias served on the Council-in- 
r. I present the name of Charles H. E. Moran

■ ~ …—:Indiana has a can-
，… i know him. He has been
the Indiana Department since 1900. He has served his

I know what he is in the way of econ-

-…Commander-in-Chief E. W. Homan: 
―nomination the name of a man who Me 
Chief during the past year. I 二… 
of Masachusetts.

Roll call
Past

campment was cast for John L. Reeger. Charles H. E. Moran, and 
A. W. McDaniel as members of the Council-in-Chief. (The Command
er-in-Chief declared these brothers elected).

Commander-in-Chief-Elect Dyer announced that Past Commander
in-Chief Charles F. Sherman would act as Installing Oflicer and Past 
Department Commander Neil D. Cranmer was appointed to act as In
stalling Guide. The following appointments were announced:

National Patriotic Instructor, Dr. Ralph R. Barrett of California.
National Chaplain, Rev. William V. Dickinson of Connecticut.
National Counselor, Harry S. Howard of Vermont.
The Officers were then installed in regular ritualistic form.

^Commander-in-Chief William Allan Dyer:

Department for many years, 
omy, — 一 - ' * '
Council.

Roll call was concluded.
Upon motion, properly seconded, the unanimous ballot of the Eu-

to know  c ,〜二二―.I nominate Brother John 
L niember of the Council-in-Chief.

you. During those years we 
a commendable 

it. We have not been with-

…一 TitllS M. RllCh：
candidate but its sister state of New Jer*y ng. x..lo ULUer 
I am to name has been a member of the order for forty-nine 
He was Department Commander of New Jersey in 1923 and 

ie has been Department Secretary-Treasurer for twenty years.
。"aided twelve National Encampments. He is a man whom

------- Invoc Me

an)
-;1 who know

are some things to be" done." It is

- —■ j 1 J 5 ・

could stand in this position and be insensible
your Officers, and have charged them with the

二 tin of your Enterprise.
Those responsibilities are not light, and they are not made any 

lighter by the fact that the resources of vonr are not what

You have chosen「二一 C二—, 
responsibility of conducting the affairs 

are not light, and they  .
 --------“q resources of your institutionthey should be.

We have existed for fifty 
--*    NZd C M LA K 

have done a loyal work, 
csl, —— ■—  ~

out faults, o£

Commander-in-Chicf Locke:
J....!:? Vice Commander-in-Chief. 
roll of Departments for 
Chief.Upon roll call, Alabama & Tennessee 

-“ r Pennsylvania.
Commander-in-Chief

Upon roil call, Alabama 
New Jersey yielded to

Past( 
have a( 
whom I am to name 
years. 
1924; he has  
He has attended twelve----
New Jersey loves; and lie is a man 
and it is an extreme pleasure L :- 
to become a 土 j 
L. Reeger of New Jersey as

Roll call continued and 
setts.

Past

 continued until Indiana was called.
Past Commander-in-Chief Frank Shellhouse: 

didate for Council-in-Chief. Many of you 1 二b.-. 
a member of、二二、…一二…=一 
Camp faithfully and well and he has been Secretary-Treasurer of our 

-----------------      [ '   .— 1、— 4 K— :普 I、c z\ C cccs

And he is just the kind of a man we need as a member of our 
I present the name of A. W. McDaniel of Indiana.

I declare 
The ” 

nominations

u 二、.二一： Pennsylvania does not 
of \ew Jersey has. This brother

Secretary will no^ call the 
for 】------ . -

whom Pennsylvania loves, too, 
exucmc  that such a man has consented 
candidate for such a position.

& ]---•、、1、c cP

California & Pacific yielded to Masasclni-

Ne\v Jersey loves;
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highly necessary that they should

if we are to function

in the world—i

our

ours.

way and that we can do if everyone will go at this job w.ith courage,

Assessment Insurance Company, 
cc th?二二二匕二二二，云k ， 

its membership falls off the value of its policies ̂ dwindles 
:二二 t：二二二■■■---二二二“ 1' . •一___ 乙..... ..........虹~5皿3
if the membership is allowed to fall too far, they become less

of the business affairs of - 
to call your attention to the picture

a _
in which

be done, 

ve】：y business-like

Ollip 3― and its possibilities, 
patriotic body which has such

First and foremost, a 
,possibility of greater

It is a business enterprise 
Into it we have put our money and 
our energies and our time. The 
form of our initiation fees and

We are caring for over r. 
in the United 'States. That is

Our yearly dues, the capital _ t
work, are the smallest of any patriotic'tKKly

辫砒 anyOne eligible to be a Shareholder'ln 靠6赢

These small clues, if^ everyone pays them and  
, i、’ ! are sufficient to do alFthe^workmembership is 

-—-.a re-

ygu and me for this 
二-.…二-purposely

whose 
grows. When 

■3 and the re- 
and 
and

the Civil War. There 
descendants of these men

I and asked; and yet, we 
Ne^ York StatcTnepartment but 3,000 to 4,000 members.

into our 
this business of

efficiently—or even properly.
You have heard the 

Chief—which I heartily app由v广report 
the office of the Commander-in-chief 3 ?us】ness 
of the business affairs of your insUtution 
to call your attention to the picture whkh 严舐 一..…
organization of ours is not merely a P混;k* E1*平。耽 Presents. This 
tion. It is a business enterprise in 零膘空，四 is an institu- 

shareholders. 
our thoughts, 
)it is in the 
—-a capital!

large enough, or keeps growing; 
quired of us.

We are much like an /  .……皿” 
issued policies are good, so long as the niembersiiip'"!^^ 
ix------------------i.d、、di- 4 ：,一_ ........ .........................................................

turns to those who remain to

芸皤幻「he Council-in
concerned with the

which that

we are all

?i?ne, we have put into

a million 厂一-
3 our principal job.
* -1 provided by

made so, in order that anyone eligible to be

m哩—and because
-…c conduct 

as such. I want
Patriotic Order 

to it we have devoted

on yearly dues-and that is its 
嘉育M胆您咨 Civil War Veurans

To speak optimistically, I know of 
possibilities as the Sons of Union 

our own 
men

are GG LVV vuv “3________  .
'乎tat史tody笥赢私Sons。西吧 11 乂臂盘言 

have in 3,000 to 4,000 members!

pay their yearly dues depreciates;

less of value and may, eventually, in such case, be of no value at all.
From the Council-in-Chiefs report it is plain our income is not 

what it should be, and if our membership is not sustained or increased 
to what it was and to what, with right effort, it easily can be, we face 
the possibility of being in the situation of the Assessment Insurance 
Company, whose capital has become impaired.

From this standpoint, as a shareholder in our enterprise with you, 
I feel I may speak thus frankly, without anyone thinking for a mo
ment I do so in a pessimistic way. I know you will agree with me 
that it is proper for this situation to be presented to you—and it is 
the proper time to do it.

There are two solutions, as I see it. One—for us to put our hands 
pockets and provide the capital necessary to properly run 

I do not think that is the right way.
The other way is to increase our membership. That is the right 

way and that we can do if everyone will go at this job with courage, 
with faith in himself and in the Order, and with everlasting activity.

'So, I propose two major aims this year, 
largely increased membership and through it 
accomplishment, and, second, to c----- ;---7

_ _ _ _ _ _ .1U 山，35 *: a i----------  . - .
…，…二 [二  )consecrate ourselves to the upholding
and sustaining of the American Constitution.
e Let me speak first of our membership aim 

no ~
Veterans of the Civil * ar-

Take our own State of New York. It sent several hundreds of 
thousands of men into the 'Union army during New Yorkeasily 60,000 to 100,000 descendantsj)£thest men ^New^YorK

yould join'th；Order, if they were located 
-一 -d our ]
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is equally true of Pennsylvania,
slightly less degree of Connecticut,What is true

only in personnel but their

to conduct a campaign.

ship and leave this corporation of ours in better shap financially, I

oppressive conduct

of Rights of 1776, the first declara-

:phe bas】? principles of personal liberty, 
olIr npnnio ；as!?mbly, Credoni of speech and the 
)rinoi普割史，忸,汽sessL。11 芭 Property, etc. H

Now—let us take v,/ 、: 
pledge yourselves and this Order to

members.

membershi]) would provide the addi-

patriotic, and would be just 
organization as we are, who 
 We need—every enterprise 

immeasurably strengthen our Order

possessed by any 
the Bill of Rights was incor-

law of our land.
一：“The

struck off

Is a declaration of 
%e段,as well g 
of the people themselves.

on 'the Virginia Bill

by the brains and
r  Boyn in travail, it was C  “ . 小“ 

『e only written Constitutionforefathers and is 
Nation. It was 
porated iu it.

What is true of New York State ,
of Massachusetts, and to 011 .11 °Viichigan and every other State
g询心0呻，【nd料岩*嚣Sed 

able, just as 
as interested in mis great work of oui 
have been for so long a "m? 
needs—new blood, 
not t—,--. 
tional capital so vitally necessary, 
membership, as our

One important thing, 
a year or more ago. we f 
if we are L--------- :二

way

allow devoted work to go for nothing. It is asking 'too much. So, if 
this year, we agree to go to work to strengthen our enterprise, we

shall consider I have made a complete failure.
up the second aim for the year! I ask you to

A . 八 二、"，a vigorous and virile support of
the American Constitution and all that that means.
On 呼''Constitution is the fundamental

American Constitution is the

….When we 
三二二 O ''*2 found a \  
to succeed in 'this.

It does no good for a Camp to go 
and secure ten, twenty or fifty new r 
Camp drops an equal number. 1：三

Camp and have another brother or

It is not possible to succeed that way,

----- 3 to work honestly and faithfully, 
.../ members, if another, less willing 
How would you—any brother in this 
---；~7 and time to recimiting your 

Camp nullify all that hard work 
by dropping as many members as you

2 — 3 ___ _二二. I： ---
campaign for members or for any other purpose. We must not

。二,二三二一to work to strengthen our enterprise, 
cannot—indeed； we musf not—at the same time weaken our effort by 
dropping members.

All but two Departments are represented here, and most of them 
by their Department Commanders. If you are willing to undertake 
this job with this condition—and there is no other way to succeed 
at it—I ask you, everyone, for your Department, your Camp, and your
self individually, to pledge yourselves to your Commander-in-Chief 
and your officers and to yourselves mutually, to undertake this job, 
to fight it to a successful finish—and indicate your pledge by rising. 
(Everyone rose).

Thank you, brothers. And, let me say that if at the end of this 
ye旺 I cannot—with your help—show a stoppage of losses in member

assembly. fredoni of speech and the

a safeguard against tyranny by govern-
2nd oppressive conduct on the part

 , Ohio, Indiana, 
where our organization L -

These men are just as 
interested in this great.

,and they would
'r.1* So I ask you for a greatly enlarged 

first aim this year.
---3 had our campaign in New York 
vital fault which we must overcome,

room—like to devote hours of energy

had secured? That is not the

明淤儒，，挝忠汽'。口落瘠嚣哉涪it： 
purpose of man."

giv§n to us by our wise and farseeing

not finally adopted until

?he Bill of Rights c~*— • • 
the right ofreligious freedom, 1

press,, protection to
-principles; l
fs against unjust and

It is based
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of our liberty ideals bytion

which are being made to undermine

subversive

many

to compliment our Past

in conducting the affairs ol our organization during the year just

on

in-Chief Locke, I recall and have recalled many times since, an incident

and the refrain was,

duties of his office, and more than that,

^ommander-in-Chief Locke, the Past

占巴ericgn State which stated- 
，•-、which they cannot by 

the enjoyment

the end of his term 
and it has come at 
Grand Army of the

,Past 
Badge

which occurerd at our winter convocation in Springfield, Illinois, where 
we were all entertained very finely. One of the entertainers '览： 
great singer and she sang a song to you and the refrain was’ 
you there, Richard Locke? Richard Locke, are you 
has never been one moment since your -- - . -— He has been active, ne

force of it is 
■:ch are priceless to

and insidious 
Constitution.

attempts, and to 
you to give further 
」ours. You have

the time when the Seventieth anniversary of tne
Republic was Lv....o  --
has finished his administration with honor to .…-

in bestowing upon you；

have contrib-

are in- 
that it 

> every

to the new Conmiander-in-Chief and best wishes for his success during 
the year.

Past Co in m a nd e r- i n-C h i e f William T. Church: Past Com in and er-

i waul lu oay, my uruiners, mat I am 
kindnesses T have received since I have been

a free 
compact deprive or divest thcir^-

■ for half a century 
you have shown in 
------ more than

to the Order. 
I have, at this time, great pleasure %扁扁私有Chief's 

Commander-in-Chief Locke, the Past Gon 比二
which I know you will wear with as much honor

—wnivit a*c 住 iu unaermine
Our aim—the aim of our organization, 
to stand fast against any and all 
that we pledge ourselves. I do r 二 
evidence of your approval of this 
already given it.

I want to say, my brothers, that I
1 - — • ** Vi*

Sons of Veterans! I am proud to be connected
-. 1- -——,24’ * --

appreciative of the many 
heqe. I believe in the 
with this organization

and is now doing. I thank you for the confidence

.....Possessing of
nothing at all.

guarantees us protection iu those rights

which stated: 
•；^y cannot by

property, etc.” 
Those rights

finely. One of the entertainers was 
■- 1 zk _ nirn a "A

j—,、、— ..一一 thereThere
r election at Grand Rapids when

performance of all the

attempts—open

as I
such

Richard Locke was not there and on quty.
has been energetic; he has been able in the the order
duties of his office, and more than that, he has P j e 
highly constructive work. He has brought to 
the largest Encampment for many, many years^

i the seventietn “ '二二；;Vatinn He
2吧警史嗯%d i ：；崂温smnd、ith CreditRepublic

-_ - ― AVI

and to be a part in the wonderful work it has done 
and is now doing. I thank you for the confidence >„« 
me and for the pledge you have given me. I appreciate it 
I can say.

One word more before I finish. I wish t_ ~...芸：…“.r<usv 
Commander-in-Chief, Brother Locke, on the earnestness he has shown 
9 ______ J----------X.S.---------Q - •

ended.
I wish to announce the following appointments to the Committee 

Program and Policy:

Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter of Pennsylvania.
Past Commander-in-Chief Frank L. Kirchgassner of Massachusetts.
Past Co in m an d e r- i n -Ch i ef Charles F. iS her man of New York.
Past Comander-in-Chief Delevan B. Bowley of California.
Past Coimnander-in-Chief Locke is designated as Chairman.
A delegation from Ellen iSpencer Muzzey Tent, Daughters of Union 

Veterans, were presented to the Encampment and extended greetings

<*that all men have certain inherent rfXtriC?n ,St^e 
any depviuC or diveNi uidr 加stcrm?、''"〜"
°f life, liberty, and the acquiring and

The Bill of Rights gives us i-----  、
herent in a free people. But, th］溢繇：二;

American citizen. which
1 do not need to rehearse to you the

and weaken that  
see it—should be and

not have to ask I 
second aim Jf
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that which you have contributedas

that you have most ably deserved,
sincere

Illinois I have been sitting at your feet.

a dice I have frequently found

our

Senior Vice

I pledge to you a year of service for our beloved Order

presented Past Commander-in-Chief

you will find them of service, 
closed in due

and of practically every
~一i 

anq. a Department Roster.
1 more than this, but

When I have 
and when 1 :,

form the Encampment 
'' ,Wisconsin.

to think that 
to assure you 
the work of this Order.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: May

report is a copy 
….Take these

hopeful and f am 黑看您竺垣 determining action. I am

Commander-in-Chief Dyer
at tWO'fOrty-five 听响 to meet in ；937* in Madison,

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: May we have a few words from 
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief, Brother Fouch?

Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief Perle L. Fouch: Commander- 
in-Chief and Brothers, I want to thank you for the honor you have 
given me. I pledge to you a year of service for our beloved Order 
and our Nation.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: May we hear from our Junior Vice 
Commander-in-Chief?

Junior Vice Commander-in-Chief Howard C. Michael: I want to 
take this privilege of thanking everyone and I pledge you to do any
thing at any time for the interest of the Sons o£ Union Veterans of 
the Civil War.

Commander-in-Chief Dyer: May we hear now from the members 
of the Council-in-CIiief?

Council-in-Chief Charles H. E. 3Ioran: Commander-in-Chief, I 
want to thank the members of the Commandery-in-Chief for again 
selecting me a member of the Council. With the co-operation o£ all 
we will be able to build up the organization financially.

Council-in-Chief A. W. McDaniel: I want to thank the Brothers 
from the bottom of my heart, and to pledge to you my 'best efforts.

Council-in-Chief John L. Reeger: I thank you sincerely. I will 
stapd shoulder to shoulder with the other members of the Council-in-

uted in the Pa,st 肥,,恕¥哩1* 魅：谣 that is'earned with earnest^ 

it is one that you have most ably deserved, and it 捎挪皿 H Encampment to bestow it upon you.
菖stndeMMhief Richard F. Locke: Ever since you were

and considerations which they have shown me. 
It has been a. pleasant year.

this badge is not fully paid for and at the same time

Past Commander-in-Chief Locke:
Past Commander-in-Chief Locke:

nor,a reward for service, but a report of the con-
Camp in every Department, 
of . the Department Bv-Laws 
for your files next yc~；.、：、 
here is information of vital 
hopeful and I am extremely confident 

_ £_____ __ .
at two-forty-five o^ock

during your administration.

the pleasure of this
j. not, Commander-in-Chief

DePa啊叫熠㈱普搭冒枢•痢］g given I have been right；
Y have failed to follow your EF T —『『心如：， 

myself to be wrong. 。八 c ,
j am deeply grateful to all the members of the Commandery-in- 

Cliief for the kindness

stand shoulder to shoulder with the other i二一二…，m 二〜 二： 二：  
Chief in supporting the Commancler-in-Chief.

National Secretary Hammer presented Past Commander-in-Chief 
Locke with the button-hole decoration.

Thank you, Horace.
nb；_»，、曷 c - ci i-------s jus”. T have here, Comniander-in-Olne£, not a medal ° ------- 二： • - ，
ditions in every Department in this Ordei" i 、"
…r c- With each Department

year. You will probably need
1 ft 4 1 :  . * -

deeply grateful to all

But the way I feel is that I want to 
contiiue to learn my lessons as a Son of a Union Veteran and I want

that I want to continue making payments upon it in
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DEPARTMENT (DIVISION)

O. B. Brown,

Harry W. Warden,

CALIFORNIA & PACIFIC.

*C. F. Millen, 510 West Santa Clara Ave., Santa Ana, Cal.

John F. Mullin, 616 West 97th St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Scottish Rite Temple, San Jose, Cal.
R. D. 2, Riverside, Cal.C. Walter Tozer,

C. 0. Boynton,
*D. B. Bowley, 2550 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal-

Edwin Earp, 
Louis N. Wagner,

PAST GRAND 
E. J Iowa rd Gilkey,

CONSTITUTIONAL

144 25th Ave., San Francisco, Cal.
2775 Union St., San Francisco, Cal.

1182 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
2302 E. 7th St.. Long Beach, Cal.

LIFE MEMBER.
J12 Harries Bldg., Day Lon, Ohio

Com.,
Past Com., Edward C. Robinson, 

Fred V. Wood, 
Chas. C. Houck,

A. J. Cloud, 
Harry A. Thayer.

---------)COMMANDER
G5 South High St., Columbus, Ohio

* Harry T. Moore, 
John A. Medlar, 
C. F. Kimball.

Com., Ole L. Wetherbee, 
Past Com., M. D. Friedman,'

Valentine Gilb, 
Leon W. Friedman, 
Ivan A. Millar, 
Robert F. Ashworth, 
Joseph B. AVilliams,

A. Salter, 
*C. W. Jackman,
A. C. Mellen, 
W. L. Gray,

Delegates, C. W. Jackman,

Theodore V. Brown, Jr., 513 Geary St., San Francisco, Cal.
John F. Mullin, Cl：二-…- _
D. B. Plymire, 828 Butler Bldg., 一 ’ * '

George 0. Lockwood, 
J. W. Cook, 
George B. Whited,

Departments
ALABAMA & TENNESSEE.

1214 Michigan Ave., St. Cloud, Fla.
1237 South 21st St., Birmingham, Ala. 

Birmingham, Ala. 
Birmingham, Ala.

Ensley, Ala.
, Birmingham, Ala.

St. Petersburg, Fla.
, St. Petersburg, Fla.

2445 3rd Ave., North, St. Petersburg, Fla. 
St. Petersburg, Fla.

888 13th. Ave., South, St. Petersburg, Fla.
16 E. Beaver St., Jacksonville, Fla.

1014 Melrose Ave., St. Petersburg, Fla.

135 Stockton St., San Francisco, Cal.
1327 Campbell St., Glendale, Cal.

552 Montclair Ave., Oakland, Cal.
1501 Madison St., Oakland, Cal.

76 Garfield St., Santa Cruz, Cal.
830 Mills Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

322 W. 10th St., Los Angeles, Cal.
727 42nd Ave., San Francisco, Cal.

#Delevan Bates Bowley,
♦Allan S. Holbrook,
* Frank C. Huston,
♦Titus M. Ruch,
♦Park F. Yengling.

• * Frank L. Kirchgassner,
SONS OF VETERANS
due u Lynn, Mass.

422 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

2550 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal.
Dwight, Ill.

Jefferson St.. Knightstown, Ind.
610 Main St., Hellertown, Pa.

Bassett Road, Bay Village, Ohio
20 Burr St.. Jamaica Plain, Mass.
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97past Com., E. J. Parker,

2801 Onyx*

2 制

Com.,

P. 0. Box 737, Colorado Springs, Col

CONNECTICUT.

114 New St.. Shelton, Conn.

Place.

George F. Wood, 
*Geo. W. Swing,

Albert^ E. Deems, 
竺三三• sl3ielman(

Coursey c*

Fred I. Dunster,

Kah)h R. Barrett,

Harry D. Crow,
［【odesto,

Maywood；Sylvester A. An'ico, 

F1. E. Mead, ' 
Wm. Hall A. Turrill,

J. Francis Killeen, 
Harry D. Crow,' 
J. W. Fox,
Pelham A. Barrows, 
Sylvester A. Arrico, 

Delegates, R. W. Bonney, Sr.,

John G. i 
J. Wilbur 
Eugene C.

Com
Past Com., Willis N, Barber, 

George E. Cox, 
Louis 'S. Chapman, 
Edward Croft, 
Malcolm D. Rudd, 
Alfred C. Baldwin, 
Charles W. Roberts. 

-Ralph M. Grant, 
Frank H. McGar. 
T-Tarry C. Cooley, 
Allen T. Pratt, 
Wn)f H. Hart, 
Robert T. Alcorn, 
Robert J. Woodruff, 
Henry E. Gage, 
Wm. F. Alcorn, 

^Walter H. DeForest, 
Charles N. Stephens,

86, Santa Ana,
Angeles,?rive, Los

我啷整,Fresno, 
45。私说忑，笠Iegg,

条盅st daFstTs?盘；源度 

…，Altadena, Ca

Los Angeles, Ca 
Ceres, Ca 

Riverside, Ca

Past Com., Fred W. Geist, 1 
Robert J. Hill, 
Vernon E. Cheeney, 
Edward K. Davidson,
E. E. Keech,

Delegates, *J. \V. Petro,
E. G. Tobias, 
James B. Hale,

435 E. Willamette St., Colorado Springs, Col.
Alternates, Kenneth E. 'Strohm,

512 South Prospect St., Colorado Springs, Col.
Frank G. Bruce, Colorado Springs, Col.

* Herbert W. Cleaveland, Park St., Plymouth, Conn.
32 Orient St., Meriden, Conn.

277 Buckingham St., Hartford, Conn.
114 New St.. Shelton, Conn.

19 Farnham Ave., Waterbury, Conn.

COLORADO & WYOMING.
Theron J. Gilbert,
-、…―East^Cimari-on ^SL, Colorado Springs, Col 

2232 West 33rd Ave., Denver： Col
_ Fort Collins, Col
740 Jackson St., Denver, Col

Fort Collins, Col
350 South Franklin St., Denver, Col 

Colorado Springs, Col

斜l-Vgn Buren

1 斜Iona St.,

230 Mariposa St.'* 

Bqx 55, Hollywood Station

Lakeville, Conn.
Oliver Road. New Haven. Conn. 

'苍褊慕 SU Hartford, Conn.

Road, Ardmore, Pa.
106 Ann St.^ Hartford, Conn.

^?630 MainlSt.7H^tfor(l, Conn.
C Box 364, New Haven, Conu.

"> -r st., Hartford, Conn. 
Mpw Haven, Conn.

.V c,、Place Stratford, Conn. 一 g服 MiE，Co。"

R 咛 cP N。. 1

207 Roswelt
1235

黑、y•典,
Ana,

Long Beach：
Sonierby,

率Wm. J. Hickox,

P.
239 Newbury

Haven Ave., 
121. Blakenian

Norman S. Buckingham, J

供嘿熠盘:器膘笋
92 Windsor Ave., Meriden, Conn.

Ill Sutton Road, Ardmore, Pa.
106 Ann St., Hartford, Conn.

835 Main 疔赠恕；•

Xew Haven, Conn.

,Conn.
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1701 Boulevard, West ITarttorcl, Coun.
Past Com., Henry W. Storrs,

P.

133

416

339 N. Spruce St., Aurora, Ill.
127 N. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.Lester F. Stewart, 710 South Main St., Normal, Ill.Archie 31. Campbell,

Harry W. Morgan,

33 North LaSalle St., Chicago, I1L

*Phil Byron, 
------------ — ・・・ J 

Delegates, Charles M. Thompson,

Willard R. Matheny,

沸坷 W. Rippetoe, 12J3 W.

w流瞧。招癖巽加眼 Illinois, Urbana, HL

ILLINOIS.
1714 25th St., Rock Island, III.Com., William M. Beal, 

Past Coni., *William T. Church,

Will C. Schneider, 
William E. Hull, 
James E. -Seabert, 
Will C. Creightou, 

*Richard F. Locke,
William T. Rawleigh, 
George B. Holmes, 

*A. D. Rhinesmith, 
Wm. L. Barnum, 
J. Colby Beekman, 
Samuel W. King, 
Carl S. Spalding, 
Fred J. Phillips, 
Will F. Jenkins, 

* Allan S. Holbrook,
Joseph M. James, 
Harry M. Coen, 
Alfred A. Boyer, 

♦Edward F. Ream,
Morton G. Slocum,

Harry S. Rice, 
Earle B. Atwater, 
Morgan B. Haven,

Chicago Motor Club. _ 
工 f：. Edwards St., Springfield； Hi.

2107 72nd Place： Chicago； Ill- 
Mackinaw, Ill. 
Kankakee, Ill-

5375 Pershing Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 
Dwight, Ill.

2057 The Field Bldg., 120 W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill.
402 Volkmann Bldg., Kankakee, Ill. 

Peoria, Ill. 
Dwight, Ill. 

Jos. Kuhn Co., Champaign, Ill.
526 Crescent Blvd., Glen Ellyn, Ill. 

Freeport, Ill.
30 North LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill.

526 Crescent Blvd., Glen Ellyn, Ill.
621 So. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Petersburg, Ill.
318 Barber Bklg., Joliet, Ill.

Byron, Ill.
139 N. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

Hines Hospital, Hines, Ill. 
Dwight, Ill.

、1560 West 99th St., Chicago, Ill.

16 Division St., Danbury, Conn 
:、.O. Box 682, Southington, Conn 
42 Briggs St., New London, Conn 
Hawthorne Ave., Hamden, Conn 

P. O. Box 216, Stamford, Coun 
, West Willington, R. F. D., Conn 
9i New Britain Ave., Plainville, Conn

32 Newton St., Meriden, Conn 
27 Homestead Ave., Derby, Conn

3,0 Oak St., Hartford, Conn 
43 Richmond Place, Bristol, Conn 

,,29 Crest Ave., West Haven, Conn 
2G9 Vauxhall St., New London, Conn 

G Glen Ridge St., Waterbury, Conn
33 Prospect St., Milford, Conn 

P. O. Box 197, Plymouth, Coun
P. O. Box 631 Thomaston, Conn 
65 Hillside Ave., JMeriden, Coun 

524 West Main St.. Meriden, Conn 
491 Prospect St., Torrington, Conn 

Kensington, Conn 
> Ridgefield Ave., Bridgeport, Conn

53 Orchard St., Stamford, Conn 
R. F. D. No. 1, Shelton, Conn 

Derby, Conn

Robert C. C. Smith, 
Edwin 2. Scott, 
Ralph B. Hutcliinson, 
Daniel E. Emery, 2 

*Allen F. iSpink,
Bertrand O. DeForest, 

Delegates, ：itCharles R. Hale,
Harold L. Scott, 

♦Francis E. Elkin, Jr., 
^Robert E. Leslie, 2 
*Lester A. Flood,
Lyman B. Gregory, 
H. Edsoni Cleaveland, 
Henry Simpson. 
Wilbur L. Couch, 
William R. Morton, 

:"Fred U. Wadhams,
George C. Clark, 
Charles Munich, 

*Sam Morrell, 
^William F. Nemietz, 
!；:Frecl L. Chapman,
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s.Watrouse,

♦Emerson G. Krieger, 
-------------------------f

Alternates *Hope McCauley, 
Roy H. Mathis, 
Howard J. Geist, 
L. E. James, 
Francis A. Gibson, 

""Louis W. McCall, 
Thomas B. Seklers,

!：:Lestor JV. Lillie, 

Charles J.

Delegates, Rodney H. Brandon. 
-Lestor W. Lillie, 
Kenneth A. Elmore, 
Charles J. Watrouse, 
Charles S. Wise,

* Emerson G. Krieger,
* Charles B. Westbrook, 

Alternates,*Hope McCauley,
外 Roy H. Mathis,

Howard J. Geist, 
L. E. James, 
Francis A. Gibson, 

«Louis W. :McCall,
Thomas B. Seklers, 

*Carl E. Fuller, 
♦J. E. Gallagher, 
*B. C. Todd, 
*M. ®. Smith, 
:':Cleo Wicks, 
*E. C. Skinner,

Route 8, Rockford, 
二 S. Home, Quincy, 

5428 Quincy St., Chicago, 
Room 3, Elks Club, Monmouth, 

468 Hendee St., Elgin, 
Route 2, Box 73, Elgin, 

3228 22nd Ave., Rock Island, 
Prophetstown, 

207 Union St., Joliet, 
Oblong, 407% North 4th St., Springfield, 

9.1 R 二•二二.，二：，5 二5 5,
327 Unity Bldg., Bloomington, 
1017 E. Maywood Ave., Peoria, 

5412 N. Clark St., Chicago, 
20 N. Lake St., Aurora, 

3241 Diversey Blvd., Chicago, 
703 So. 9th St., Springfield, 
4164 Drexel Blvd., Chicago,

Lockwood Hall, Batavia,

?, Home, Quincy,
---------- ---  X

Room 3, Elks Club,
* J2j

Route 2, Box 73, Elgin, 
3228 22nd Ave., Rock Island, 

Prophetstown, 
207 Union St.. Joliet,

Oblong, 407% North 4th St., Springfield, 
218 Thatcher Ave., River Forest, 

327 Unity Bldg., Bloomington, 
1017 E. Maywood Ave., Peoria, 

5412 N. Clark St., Chicago, 
20 N. Lake St., Aurora, 

3241 Diversey Blvd., Chicago, 
703 So. 9th St., Springfield,

INDIANA.

707 East State St.. Princeton, Ind.

Martinsville, Ina.

*O. M. Hawkins,

< V I U 心'〜_

1901 Crescent Ave., Fort Wayne, Ind.
419 So. 17th St., Terre Haute, Ind.

1032 Olney St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Cunningham Bldg., Martinsville, Ind.

Hotel Roberts, Muncie, Ind.
Martinsville, Ind.

Valparaiso, Ind.

765 Van Buren St., Gary, Ind.
50-7 Alamedo Ave., Muncie, Ind.

Muncie, Ind. 
Martinsville, Ind. 
Martinsville, Ind. 
Terre Haute, Ind-

Muncie, Ind.
Indianapolis, Ind.

；；3 Haute, Ind.
Richmond, Ind.

-Muncie, Ind. 
Richmond, Ind.

Com., A. C. Thornburg, 
. Past Com., Otis E. Gulley, 

II. O. P. Cline, 
Geo. W. Kreitenstein, 
Geo. F. Ogden, 
E. E. Fi'iedline, 
L. A. Handley, 
Win. Gottschalk, 
John D. Miller, 
William II. I-Ianschc, 

叩rank Shell house, 
*A. W. McDaniel, 
A. L. McConkey,

* George Matthews,

419 So. 17th St., Terre Haute, Ind.
1032 Olney St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Cunningham Bldg., Martinsville, Ind.
I是很 2二*,e

Martinsville, Ind.

Hotel Roberts, Muncie, Ind.
Danville, Ind.

R. F. D. 11, Marion, Ind.
, 30 N. 4th St., Terre Haute, Ind.

Indianapolis, Ind.
Jonesboro, Ind.
Richmond, Ind.

11% College St., Terre Haute, Ind.
Winchester, Ind.

435 S. 12th St.. Richmond. Ind.
Spink Arms Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.

355 W. Lincolnway, Valparaiso, Ind.
767 W. 7th St., Bloomington, Ind.

514 S. W. A., Richmond, Ind.
Thomas W. Lindsey, 605 Furniture Bldg二 Evansville, Ind.
B. E. Stahl,

:：!Frank C. 1-1 uston,
A. W. Wallace,
Roy L. Babylon.
Charles S. Scull,
E. D. Smith.
Frank L. Richart,

^Albert L. Pauley,
Ira E. Ransom,
A. C. Thornburg,

Delegates, * Charles Ellis, 
Fred Hall. 
Parker Thornburg, 
George O. Dewey,

-Robert Duke,
John Corbin,
L. K. Williams,

*Rolla Yengst,
William Wright, 
率J. E. Overton. 
*Hugh I-I. Snider,

Tei：re Haute, Ind.
314 N. Jefferson St., Knightstown, Ind.

99
一

Ill.
Ill,
In.
Ill.
IIl.
Ill.
Ill.
In.
In.
lll.
Ill.
Ill.
Ill.
IlI.
In.
Ill
Ill
Ill
Illm
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Com.,

^Substituted for Hathaway—third session.

KANSAS.

MAINE.
"Almon I. Spinuey,

Elmore N. Courson,

Arthur L. Orne,

Llpyd L. Hooker,

John C. Howes,

97 Goff St., Auburn, Maine

William II. Cressey, 
Lloyd L. Hooker, 
William 0. Cobb,

躁虬 H.=B^bank, 
Robert A. Cony*

Allen L. Curtis, 

gFiiam E. Soii'thard, 
Robert A. Cony, 
Frank C. Ayer,

Com.,
Past Com., Grant W. Harrington, 

Fred A. Kessler, 
Charles B. Martin, 
J. S. White,

* Joseph A. McGee,
Delegates, "Charles Katterman, 

*T. M. Jones,

Com..
Past Com., *E(J ward K. Gould, 

Andrew C. Cloudman, 
Edward C. Moran,

-George G. Byram, 
yHugli M. Stryker, 
:>01ey Nelson, 
*C. D. Engleclow,

Henry C. Chatto, 
Arthur M. Soule,

Frank L. Beals, 
J. Warren Phinney,

John Shaw, 
Clarence H. Cram,

520 3rd St., Des Moines, Iowa
249 So. 18th St., Des Moines, Iowa 

Des Moines, Iowa 
Waterloo, Iowa

Oakland, Maine
375 Main St., Rockland, Maine 

Cumberland Mills, Maine 
Rockland, Maine

二….， Roy J. Bennett,
Past Com., W. L. Kerr,

C. A. Bryson, 
H. L. Crowell, 
Clyde E. Hinchliffe, 
H. M. Pratt, 
R. I. Snodgrass, 
Asa Leroy Briar, 
Ray B. Gibford, 
L. C. Neff, 
L. L. Shope, 
F. Aubrey Smith, 
Cliarles L. Miller, 
Luther W. Childs, 
Fred F. Hall,

*Lennie Downing, 2636 North 18th St., Kansas City, Kan. 
Kansas City, Kan. 

Ellsworth, Kan. 
Parsons, Kan. 

1539 South Emporia Ave., Wichita, Kan. 
New Cambria, Kan. 

Wichita, Kan. 
Abilene, Kan.

球obt. K Whitcomb, 259 Wood fords St., Portland, Maine 
Rockland, Maine 

Canton, Maine
警？芝 E；螳巨Hon, 355 Curtis St., West Somerville, Mass. 

x 58 Jordon Ave., Brunswick, Maine
Skowhegan, Maine 

15 Spring St., Westbrook, Maine 
Rockland, Maine 

Bath, Maine
77 Gage St., Augusta, Miane 

Cumberland Mills, Maine 
Bath, Maine 

Gardiner, Maine 
Augusta, Maine 

Belfast, Maine 
Saco, Maine 

Bangor, Maine 
「 Augusta, Maine

IOWA.
4 Loomis Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 

Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Iowa Falls, Iowa 

Waterloo, Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Waterloo, Iowa 

Mason City, Iowa 
Newton, Iowa 

Ottumwa, Iowa 
Des Moines, Iowa 

Marshalltown, Iowa 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Centerville, Iowa 

 * “3“ Iowa Falls, Iowa
Delegates, *wSerK Hathaway, 1920 Washington St., Des Moines, Iowa
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Gardiner, Maine

^Bernard H. DeHaven,

MARYLAND.
Coni.,

T. Leslie Cross,
.Delegates, ^Charles W. Durgin

* Frank TT. Berry,
：i!Harold M. White, 
"Chas. C. Webster, 
"Charles D. Gould,

♦Michael Casey, 
*John F. Hauck, 
"Robert S. Valleau,

911 10th St., N. E., Washington, D. C.
P. 0. Box 641, Washington, D. C.

'1?09 N. 59th St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Island Ave.,N.W.，Washington, D・ C.

:N. W., Washington, D. C.
38 1*1 ickory Ave., Takoma. Park, Md.

Richardson Park, Del.

Jewett,

Albert B. DeHaven 
:Tq"lcv»/1 TT ttt* ・. 1

J. Manley Pattison 
Frank A. Webb, ' 
Joseph N. Day,'

Charles L. Biick,

^HS^Wenuyorth Road, Baltimore, M'd.

215 Cedar St., Takoma Park, Md.

1413 Greenmount Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
____  _ ______ . DuPont Bldg., Smyrna, Del. 

Druid H. Evans, bill Meridian PI., N.W., Washington, D. C. 
U. S. Grant, 3rd, Fort DuPont, Delaware City, Del. 

亭A. A. Taylor_____________________________ .
3726 Connecticut Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 

Thomas L. Bufter, 3625 Liberty Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md.

,,Washington, D. C.

；Takoma^Park, Md.
110 Norlh Maryland Ave.,

Richardson Park, Del. 
3115 Woodland Ave., Baltimore, Md.

N. E., Washington, D. C. 

N. E.. Washington, D. C.

j7 °“53/ iviaine 照愕m St., Rockland, Maine 
谷 Free St., Portland, Maine 
斜 ^lckjSt.,_Sanfor(l, Maine

I J°5n St., Springfield' Maine

375 Main St., Rockland： Maine

Delegates, ：!：.E. B. Hoover,
亭George' A. Campana,

"Charles S. Davis,
Joseph F. Peeney,
Harry L. Streib,

^■Rdwin C. Irelan,
:?Everett F. Warner, 317 14th St., N. E., Washington, b. C.
George Duffy, 214 West 21st St., Wilmington, Del. 

*0. A. C. Oehniler, 930 Emerson St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
"Frank A. DeGroot, -
：i，James W. Lyons, 
"Herbert W. Rutledge, 128 Chestnut Ave., Tahoma Park, Md. 
"Howard Michael, 
1:1 Elm er P. Corrie, 
*1

53’好5 2Q08 Bryant St.,

和ohn L. Bateman, , AvoS06 Marylapg
^Benjamin F. Hubert,

J. Bredekamp.
12 Rhode

past Com., Buel L. Merrill 
钏illiam W. je；vett
George N. Pond, 
Albert B. DeHaven 

-Leland H. White,，

Frank A： Webb* 
Joseph N. Day,' 

*Fra.nk E. Small,
Charles L. Buck, 
Leonard C. Holston 
Leon J. Cole, 
Byron M. Salter,

c M :剽rn?n R. Sc?tt, 4112 Wentworth Road, Baltimore, Md.
Past Com., - Frank P. Gentieu, 1411 .Riverview Road, Wilmington Del

e f f 215 Cedar St., Takoma Park, Md.
420 N. Grant Ave., Wilmington, Del.

1612 N. Broadway, Baltimore. Md.
321 St. Dunstan Road, Baltimore, Md.

Fort DuPont, Delaware City, Del.

“3726 Connecticut Ave., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
,… cel .t ■”口cum A va 'Rnlt imore. Md.

-RoberTf F. McElroy,
702 Randolph St., N.

622 Emerson St.,二

226 Federal 牌 ^ardiner, Maine 磬感蜀棒霁褴 
lne St., Hallowell, Maine 

R 1? n □ Bridgton, Maine 
1- % Brunswick,

Coopers Maine
246 Main St., CumbSland

，Hallowell, Maine 
R 1? n 口 Bridgton, Maine

1- *•，Brunswick, Maine 
Coopers Nills, Maine 

%uth Paris, Maine 
 J Mills, Maine 

100 ,r. , - Bangor, Maine 售中电 St., Belfast, Maine 
a」：” Rockland, Maine 
籍 £堡 S£, Portland, Maine 
..― --■> Sanford, Maine

Free St., Portland, Maine

LJohq St., Springfield* Maine
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MASSACHUSETTS.

Coni., 17
Fred E. Bolton, St., G06 Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass.

41

363 \V. Bedford St., New Bedford, Mass.

♦Wilfred H. Libbey,

William 0. Fuller,
*Paul C. Gassett,

♦Howard Montgomery, 
*Wm. H. Thomas, 
*Wm. T. Darling,

Richard F. Quirk, 
*William G. Packard,

Gloucester, Mass.
Longwood Ave., Fitchburg, Mass'*Elias R. Sweet, 

PastCom., Nathan C. Upham, 
Fred E. Bolton,

88 Tremont 
Harry D. Sisson,

*H. Harding Hale,
Frank J. Donahue,

*Guy Richardson, 1：
A. A. Bronsdon,

♦Ernest W. Homan,
Frederic V. Bell,

♦William L. Anderson, Sr.,

Allred M. Spear, 
率Henry F. Weiler,
* Charles H. E. Moran, 
Arthur C. Drew, J- 
Chester A. White, 
Addison A. Quinn, 
Lester D. Hobson,

* William 0. Fuller, 
Ralph L. Smith,

*Thomas L. Crawford, 
Delegates, *Allen B. Howland, 

*Edward M. Hosmer, 
*James P. Skehan, 
*Edward M. Fletcher, 
Frank H. Desmond, 
L. E. Osborne, 

^Theodore B. Winward.
George A. Derby, 
Edward L. Merrill, 

*John A. Bartlett, 
^Ernest E. Leavitt, 
Ernest A. Smith, 

*Ira F. Martin,
* Leverett Bridgham, 
Fred H. Frost,
H. Glenn Sumner, 

*Theodore C. Leutz, 
*William P. Hawley,

Walter G. Ball, 
Charles H. Morrill.

5 Bow St., Concord, Mass.
^Jossland St., 'Somerville, Mass.

84 Walden St., New Bedford, Mass.

40 Robin St., West Roxbury, Mass.
9 Jackson St., Beverly, Mass.

3 Vine St., Melrose, Mass.
42 View St., Holyoke, Mass.

Taunton, Mass.
109 Sagamore Ave., Chelsea, Mass. 

Scituate, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass.

25 Vernon St., Chelsea, Mass.
Brockton, Mass.

Rockland, Maine 
Framingham, Mass.

Canton, Mass.
Washington, D. C. 

Brockton, Mass. 
New Bedford, Mass. 

West iSomerville, Mass. 
Hudson, Mass.

1 Pleasant St., Hudson, Mass.
Brockton, Mass.

•Milton, Mass.
East Weymouth, Mass.

Everett, Mass.
Dorchester, Mass.

Shrewsbury, Mass.
Worcester, Mass. 

Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
Baldwinsville, Mass. 
. Westboro, Mass.

Dorchester, Mass.
Fall River, Mass.

New Bedford, Mass.
Whitman, Mass.
Brookline, Mass.
Haverhill, Mass.

5 Bow St., Concord, Mass.
日lossland St., Somerville, Mass.

84 Walden St., New Bedford, Mass.
196 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Leonard C. Couch,
Orra L. Stone,
Everett H. Lynds,
Janies T. Wellington,
Frank L. Kircgssner, — & Beacon、匕，Boston, &ss. 

c, 110 Williams Ave., Hyde Park, Mass. 
104 Robinwood Ave., Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Elm St., Baldwinsville, Mass/
191 N. Common St., W. Lynn, Mass. 

Brighton, Mass.

Brenton Terrace, Pittsfield, Mass, 
p. O. Box 64, Taunton, Mass. 

22 Pearl St., Clinton, Mass. 
413 Hillside Ave., Holyoke, Mass. 

35 Winter St., Norwood, Mass. 
；20 Burr St., Jamaica Plain, Mass.

* William W. Tillson,

*Wm. H. Thomas,
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• Wm. B.
7 Beder St., Beverly；

141 Maple Ave..

* Edward J. McHugh,

Com.,

R. D. 1

Coin.,

*Henry L. Henderson 
EHc’,lZAC 51,

*Lewis E. Winciiell, 

：!cCharles W. Hooper,' 

*Edw. K. Haskell,

'Minneapolis, Minn.
"__ _ ___ _ TV/T4 nn

■ Paul； Minn. 
一 ■___ _  4 n

765 Charlton St., St. Paul, Minn.

Allegan, Mich.
Greenville, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Chas. C. Cook, 
L. C. Moore, 
Charles R. Cowdin, 
Lewis A. Markham, 
Byron L. Snook, 

-Arthur E. Lewis, 
Wm. H. Malone, 
Roy T. Kaywood, 

;：5Glen F. Wigent, 
H. Frank Finch, 
G. H. Merkle, 
E. A. Vickery, 

s：:Perle L. Fouch, 
Nathan Sprague, 
Robert E. French, 
J. Ray Fisher, 
R. J. Gillespie, 
R. R. Wood, ! 

Delegates, !|tLeroy Shoemaker, 
*Charles II. Wright, 
*U. W. Mackey, 139 
*Cloy V. Smith, 
*Ashton F. Humiston,

G Munson St., Mattapan： 
M蚌t., North Ilanover： 

98 Central Ave., Milton,
9 梏 £?ngress St, Malden, 
-41 River St., Cambridge, 

i\i o r\l z\ L'
ion ；?'；” 八’5，Bridgewater, 182 Palmer Ave., Falmouth,

21 Monroe St., Taunton, 
L5「Grant St., Somerville, 

RgJ, Boston, 
16 Myrtle Square, Gloucester,

MICHIGAN.
* James M. Adams, 905 Mai)le Ave Jackson Mi 间

Past Com., Frederick C. Stillson, Battle Creek, Mich：
捋碧】• R Henderson, Detroit, Mich.
% 髀1、1 C料den, Detroit, Mich.

Delegates, * James J. Dean 
*Wm. B. Hanners
* Alton H. Ford '
* Charles I. r；'
* Russell C. Trask* 
：icChnrlpQ T? Vc.…二

*Osear F. Huhn, 
Past Com., J. C. Carter, 

T. T. Warliam, 
George F. Drake, 
Louis Benshoof, 

*W. J. Hiland,

MINNESOTA.
4932 Park Ave., Minneapolis,耽：.

424\lasonic6Temple^ Minneapolis, Minn.

931 Ott° 薰繇”Lakes； Minn.

1469 Poplar St., Flint, Mich.

Griggs St：S?满应办d Rapids； Mich.

Walter L. Raynes, 84 N. Wabash Ave., Battle Creek, Mich.
Battle Creek, Micli.

650 Atkinson Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Detroit, Mich.

9545 Prairie Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
Hadley, Mich.

Postoffice, Detroit, Mich.
818 So. Pleasant St., Belding, Mich.
205 N. Durand Ave., Jackson, Mich.

161 W. High St., Jackson, Mich.
SOO Union Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

South Haven, Mich. 
Kalamazoo, Micli.

Allegan, Mich.
12907 Montrose Ave., Detroit, Mich.
755 W. Morrell St., Jackson, Mich.

922 Backus St., Jackson, Mich.
515 Court St., Flint, Mich.

902 Scribner, N.W., Grand Rapids, Mich.
1469 Poplar St., Flint, Mich.

614 Birch St., Marshall, Mich.

272 Douglass St., Jackson, Mich.

器 W. Washington Ave., Jackson, Mjch.
Clarence M. Cowles,

W. Cothrell,匚.

Westboro,

Pembroke, 
Holyoke,

*Clarence W. Goldthwaite
忘 lire T /r — r T _ 、 '

* George A. Reed,

Messenger,

：icCharles F. Maxwell q i Berlin*
♦Arthur F. McIntosh 11 wood Ave., Hyde Park： 
me—二二…J G Munson St., Mattapan,
’Charles Brad lev ' North Ilanover,
5 一^Central Ave., Milton, 
*Norman A. Clagston 9?< £?ngr^s St., Malden, 

、“，严si°n， 241 River St., Cambridge,
炽ter B. Peace,""' W翻穿土孕枣ewater,

% Monroe St., Taunton： 

4627 Wood Road. is

is

[a
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Delegates,

126 South 12th St.. Minneapolis, MinnCharles Martin,

MISSOURI.

1405 Farrar St., St. Louis, Mo

Claurice G. Closson, 426 E. Fair Ave., Independence, Mo
424 Second St., N. W., Minot, N. D

NEBRASKA.
I. 0. Townsend,

R. G. Strothers,

Frank Mills,

0. M. Pine,

526 East Second
F. M. Coffey, 

Delegates,志 疆健 

Alternates, G.*G：Du^；

George A. Eberly, 
R. G. Strothers, 
W. H. Smith,

Theodore H. Mohr, 
Fred W. Philo,

Supreme Court. Lincoln, Neb. 
Columbus, Neb. 

Lincoln, Neb. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
Lincoln,' Neb. 

Hastings, Neb. 
Hastings, Neb. 

York, Neb. 
York, Neb. 

Lincoln, Neb. 
St., Hastings, Neb. 

Raymond, Neb.
1025 E St., Lincoln, Neb.

Lincoln, Neb.

2704 P St., Lincoln, Neb. 
Fremont, Neb. 

Columbus, Neb.

Paul Goss, 
J. C. Lee, 
Frank L. Brown, 
O. M. Pine, 
W. W. Feaster, 
F. M. Coffey, 
F. Lt. Schorburg,

亭Hiram Myers,

William Schneider, 
Darius A. Brown, 
Charles A. Dorsey, 
A. J. Albrecht, 
Edward Brandie, 
Wm. L. Frank, 
H. I-I. Crittenden, 
Perry A. (Brubaker,

Past Com., Fred A. Thompson, 4709 PUlsbury Ave^ Minneapolis, Minn. 
'J. V. Dexter, 

.1. Kirkwood Craig, 
H. II. Hoy, 
E. .1. Storms.
M. G. Randolph, 

*L. L. Foss, 
P. J. Devore, 

R. Boyce,

Com., John M. Dun lea vy, 
Past Com., Fred G. Ernst,

Oscar R. Fries, 
Fred W. Miller, 
Henry P. Kesselring,

210 E. Highland St., St. Joseph, Mo
3723 Connecticut St., St. Louis, Mo
4958 Southland Ave., iSt. Louis, Mo

4427 Osceola St., St. Louis, Mo
6306 Alamo Ave., St. Louis, Mo
6520 Lyndon Rd., St. Louis, Mo

62 N. Janies St., Kansas City, Kan
2405 So. Broadway, St. Lous, Mo

3417 Osage St., St. Louis, Mo
4020 South Spring Ave., St. Louis, Mo 

Hotel Lucerne, Kansas City, Mo 
2801 North 4th St., St. Joseph, Mo

Com., I. O. Townsend,
Past Com., George F. Woltz, 

Bert J, Galley,

Detroit Lakes, Minn
223 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, pa； 

Brookings, South Dakota 
4207 Harriet Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 

… 1G14 Berkely Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
426 Second Ave., South, Minneapolis, Minn, 

972 Robert St., St. Paul, Minn.
„ iv u 137 Fairview Ave., North, St. Paul, Minn. 

♦Dewey"b/Alead, 3221 -list Ave., South, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Charles Martin. 126 South 12th St.. Minneapolis, Minn. 

Alternates. *Cly(le C. Hoyt, 2114 James Ave., North, Minneapolis, Minn.

F. G. Beardsley, n 二二,，T7.「二…二,：，.』
买hn ,J. Schneider, 319 N. Middle St./Cape Girardeau? Mo

3907 Ashland Ave., St. Louis, Mo
702 iSouth 14th St., St. Joseph, Mo

O. J. Richards, 3105 Garfield Ave., South, Minneapolis, Minn 
Thomas P. Gleason,

3112 41st Ave., South, Minneapolis, Minn.
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HAMPSHIRE.

27 Pleasant St., Heading：湍;:

Coni.,

* Ch ester B. Stuart, 31awr Ave.,

105

Henry W. Wilson, 
Charles P. Moody, 
Leonard M. Howard, 
Harlan W. Jacobs, 
Charles 0. Smith,

NEW JERSEY,

278 N. 12th St., Newark, N. J.
1512 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

, 165 Jasper St., Paterson, N. J.
227 Summit Road, Elizabeth, N. J. 

Pocono Manor, Pa.

P. 0. Box 503,
Portsmouth； N；

Con】.， Fred H. Laug, 
Past Com., Wm. R, Blake, 

Carl H. Foster, 
Warren C. Brown, 
A -4.1-------- ' _

Samuel S. Smith, 
T-T—f" C r .- 
J _ - . — - — w&AM A klOMU |

Eugene H. Manning, 
Alonzo W. Elliott, 
Lyman B. Whittemore, 
Stuart Everett Rowe, 
Freeman H. Hoyt, 

*Jackson C. Carr,
Martin E. Tilley, 
Evarts W. ^lesser, 
Daniel W. Cole,

NEW .
Fred H. Laug, m- - ------

Carl H. Foster, 
Warren C. Brown, 
Arthur J. Boutwell, 
Samuel S. Smith, 
Henry iS. Richardson, 
Eugene H. Manning, 
Alonzo W. Elliott, 
1 卜 7“

--I
Stuart Everett Rowe, 
Freeman H. Hoyt,

* Jackson C. Carr, 
Martin E. Tilley, 
Evarts W. ^lesser, 
Daniel W. Cole,

* Cl eon E. Heald, 
Henry W. Wilson, 
Charles P. Moody, 
Leonard 31. Howard, 
Harlan W. Jacobs,
八，一， 〜〜一

______  _ 3361
Harrison M. Williams,
George N. Bell,

* Albert C. Lambert.
Harry Meisel.

1844 Bryu

*Chas. C. Lawrence, Sr., 
* Harry E. Pennell, 
Theodore E. Jones, 
Fred G. Hansen, 
Joseph N. Layman, 
Henry Bender, 

*\Vm. M. Stuart,
Herman Schroeder, 
Samuel E. Lueck, 

*John.L. Reeger,
Richard F. Bennett, 
Charles G. Denman, 
Alexander Edgar.

叩rank L. Merrell,
Past Coni., Jas. B. Adams, L

Robert J. Van Houten,
Richard F. Cross,

1：!George H. Bailey,
Frank M. Cunnningliam.

302 W. Edgewood Ave., Linwood, N. J.
Robert C. Wocrner,

18G0 W. Santa Barbara Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
Fred A. Gentieu, 5701 Atlantic Ave., Ventnor, N. J.

P. 0. Box 346, Trenton, N. J.
Box 76, Linwood, N. J.

Box 21, Branchville, N. J.
105 Oak St., Weehawken, N. J.

129 So. Broad St., Penns Grove, N. J.
5-14 44th St.. Union City, N. J.

529 William St., Camden, N. J.
13S 37th St., Union City, N. J.
19 W. State St., Trenton. N. J.

S72 Rev.ere Ave., Trenton, N. J.
Box 90. New Hope, Pa.

Oak Ridge, N. J.
Hudson Blvd., Jersey City, N. J.

230 Passaic St., Trenton, N. J.
55 ISth Ave.. Paterson, N. J.

・匕 au・ '〜5、 - - — •

515 39th St., Union City, N. J.

Haddon Heights, N. J.

Orion II. Hardy, 
William A. Chase, 
Percy N. Thurston, 

Delegates, *J. L. Ellsworth,

Troy, N.

Concord； N.
Troy, N.

Concord, N.
Exeter, N.

Claremont, N.
Milford, N.

Penacook, N.
Nashua, N.

Portsmouth, N.
Nashua, N.

Hillsboro, N.

New London, N.
Hillsboro, N.

Keene, N.
Bennington, N.

Penacook, N. 
Lebanon, N. 
Pittsfield, N.

4 Chestnut St., Nashua, N. 
Penacook, N.

297 Main St., Nashua, N.
Elkins, N. 

Hillsboro, N.

Passaic St., Trenton, N. J.

9779 So. Broad St・，Trenton, N. +
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208 Jackson St., Trenton, N. J
Edward J. Bolan, Jr.,Salem Road, Townley, Elizabeth, N. J

Com.,

*Fred C. Barnard, 325 Eddy St., Ithaca, N. Y.

2027
144 Union 'St., Riverhead, N. Y.

♦Alvah E. Knapp,

*Julius Isaacs,

15 Stanley St.,
N. Y.

*Judson Cole, ' 914 e . Elmira, N. Y.
Bernhard Winkleman Elmil，a Heights, N. Y.

eman, 113 Broadway, Howard Beach, N. Y.

-Clarence A. Maples,
*Julius Isaacs,
Clarence F..Howell,
Charles B. Stanion,

♦George F. Wood,

*Geoiie H. ^iTsbury,

*George M.'Lashure^
1\T TK. — i  '

Blvd., Rochester, N. Y.
,New York, N. Y.

Charles Vetter, 
Albert J. Clark, 
Edwin W. Sanford, 

H. Klein, 
Mil ton E. Gibbs, 

*Neil D. Cranmer, 
Arthur J. Abbott, 

'"Walter S. Beilby, 
J. Horace Nims,

36 Pine St., Gloversville, N. Y. 
Ft. Johnson, N. Y. 

Fulton, N. Y. 
4824 Avenue L, Brooklyn, N. Y.

*Wm. Allan Dyer, 
^William A. Hallock, 
Howard W. Ameli, 1S9 Montague St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
•滩骤n\H. Tomlinson, 290^68^ 12th St.? New York；打:Y：

Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y.

505^ Second Ave., Troy, N. Y.
e”， Syracuse, N. Y.

Rochester, N. Y.
27 Franklin N： Y：

313 E. Willow 'St.,
999 w w 斗弭贸 St., txucuesier, 

、\ • ^Shington St., Syracuse,

15 Elvin Ave., Penns Grove, N. J
52 Clifford St., East Orange, N. J 

Rumson, N. J 
1401 Hamilton Ave., Trenton, N. J

41. N. Walters Ave., Trenton, N. J
140 Boudinot St., Trenton, N. J

NEW YORK.
 ^Herman L. Brockway,

Past Com., Mortimer J. Downing, 
W. S. Oberdorf.
W. H. Robertson,

*A. G. Courtney,
E. W. Estes,

*Ralph Sheldon.
Isaac H. Smith, 
R. M. Genthner, 
W. B. Moynihan,

South Broad St., Trenton, N. J
102 N. Main St., Pennington, N. j

346 N. Conn. Ave., Atlantic City, N. j

<Orti Fulton, N. Y.
City Hall, Room 5, ^vVork；灯 Y.

Ludlowville, N. Y.
_ Ithaca, N. Y.

412 So. Albany St., Ithaca, N. Y. 
Upper Stepney, Conn 

Dansville, N. Y. 
Hunt, N. Y.

714 Ostrom Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
370 E. 173rd St., New York, N. Y. 

Lyons, N. Y. 
G05 Washingtou St., Peekskill, N. Y.

47 Thorndale Terrace, Rochester, N. Y.
. 212 Wellington Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

^Charles F. Sherman, 46 S. Fourth Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
18 E. 4Sth 'St., New York, N. Y.
513 Charlotte St., Utica, N. Y.

212 State St., Albany, N. Y.
306 Roland Place, Syracuse, N. Y.

E. & B. Bldg., Rochester, N. Y. 
Brownlow Bldg., Elmira, N Y.

234 Broad St., Oneida, N. Y.
164 Woodbine Ave., Rochester, N. Y.

610 Helen St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Delegates, *Maurice H.^Ely,,

1083
* George Lambert, 
♦George B. Hulit, 
*Winfield C. Jones,
Abraham M： Jacobs, 

♦William C. Pearson, 
*Heury E. Claussen, 

,*Fi-ed V. Drake, 
*Eugene Darrah, 
*Wm. Knowles,

^Charles B. Stanion, 

*George B. Cathars.

*Zoa A. Williams,

Ray M. Burnham,

Walter A. AVaterman, ISO Archer Ave., Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
*Fred C. Barnard, Z2Z 二二】 二x.
^Charles H. (Schwartz, 130 McClellan St?,'^Sclienectady； n' W 

995 James St., Syracuse, N. Y. 
48 Austin St., Rochester, N. Y.

Delegates, Charles S. Quinn, 180 Genesee Park

* Isidore Lang, : 
*L. M. Raynor, 
Herbert F. Whitney, 

*Alvah E. Knapp, * 
Fred E. Bache,
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Delegates, *Carl F. Hill,

969 Emmett St.,

802 N. 1st St., Syracuse, N. Y.

Com.,

North 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio

*John Laque,
George P. Martena,

* Orion L. Murrell,
Alternates,项red C. Beck,

Bert W. Horton, 
*Jolin F. Post, 

A. H. A. Thompson,

*Carl F- Sattler, 
Delegates, Nelson

Lowe,、 
1W 〜  .

*H. B. iStevick,

*Robert Cline, 
Fred C. Schroeder,

：bCharles Ehrnian, 
：1：Ed Hurst, 
亭James A. Wilkins, 
*Geo. H. Burns, 
*E. S. Isaacs, 
*R. B. Durrell, 
*Thomas Kile, 
*Ed\vard H. Hard,

George Stebbins,: 
Chas. E. Stebbins, 

^Michael G. Heintz, 
R. L. Atchison, 

■■■F. W. Combs, 
Thomas E. Long, 
Custer Snyder, 

*J. P. Shrieve, 
A. F. Ross, 
A. K. Myers,
William B. Marlin, 
William A. Selz, 
Elmer E. Boden, 
Jacob Geib, 
E. H. Gleitsman, 
W. D. Harris, 
L. C. Penn, 
W. C. Thobaben, 
C. H. Weber, 
Aubrey E. Hess,―

OHIO.

108 South Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Worthington, Ohio

818 Seymour Ave., Columbus, Ohio

Aubrey E. Hess, 
William ThomP^o^...

*Cliestei- 0. Bjgley,

:江二i j. Houghland,
J. Schultz, 

*E. M. Lowe, 
Robert E. Boden,

8 Baird Ave., Binghamton, N. Y.
Black River, N. Y. 

Brownville, N. Y.
565 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
TPe〜IL £ ・

190 Lancaster Ave.,

2459 Grand Ave., New York, N. Y.
A f-L -- 3 - • --

60 Burton Ave., Dayton, Ohio 
Bassett Road, Bay Village, Ohio 

380 The Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio 
R. J. Williams, c/o Ohio Mason,

North 3rd St., Columbus, Ohio 
JI GO Buena Vista Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

Sciotoville

137 ] 
Willoway.

511 ■，一
JUOV.1 ， -

、790 Clearview

____ 亭Fred D. Pharis,
Past Com., E. Howard Gilkey,

L. Vern Williams, 一.
C. H. A. Palmer, 213 Fleming Bldg., San Bernardino, Cal.
W. S. Reeder, 、’ ~-'一

*P. F. Yengling, 
John A. Bornhardt,

Schenectady, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Amsterdam Ave., New York, N. Y.
Buffalo, N. Y.

116 Milliner Ave., Lackawanna, N. Y.
802 N. 1st St., Syracuse, N. Y.

ISO Washington Ave., Albany, N. Y.
31 Spence St., Gloversville, N. Y.

1325 Nelson Ave., New York, N. Y.
2206 Roslyn Ave., Baltimore, M'd.

2601 N. Franklin Rd., Clarendon, Va.
220 20th St., Baltimore, Md.

Orlando, Florida 
18 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Mogadore, Ohio 
Hildreth Bldg., Alarietta, Ohio 

146 S. Garfield St., Dayton, Ohio 
356 Broadway, Lorain, Ohio

-1020 Liberty's^ Newport, Ky.
SOS Chestnut St., Toledo, Ohio 

19 6th St., N. W.. Massillon, Ohio 
16 Buckeye St., Dayton, Ohio 

790 Clearview Ave., Akron, Ohio
Nc»< Ohio

N. E., Massillon, Ohio 
c,、 一，-- CWq

St., ilt. Vernon, Ohio 
)7 Hatnayvay Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 
174 Nashoba Ave.. Columbus, Ohio 

rJiwKidnri Court, Alliance, Ohio

Portsmouth, Ohio
-■

1 4146 S. Garfield St., Dayton, Ohio 
356 Broadway, Lorain, Ohio

143% W. Union St., Lancaster, Ohio 
1020 Liberty St., Newport, Ky. 
80S Chestnut St., Toledo, Ohio 

ou, e 仍
Buckeye St., Dayton, Ohio 

、；5寸 Ave., Akron, Ohio 
New Philadelphia, Ohio

512 12th St., N. E., Massillon, Ohio
406 E. 20th Ave., Columbus, Ohio
13 E. High St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio

10607 Hathaway Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
174 Nashoba Ave.. Columbus, Ohio 

1315 Highland Court, Alliance, Ohio

Station, R. F. D., Portsmouth, Ohio 
165S E. Broadway. Toledo, Ohio 

Parkwood Blvd., Mansfield, Ohio 
Alloway Beach, Willoughby, Ohio 

Walnut St., Cincinnati, Ohio
831 Concord St., N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.

790 Clearview Ave., Akron, Ohio 
Wellington, Ohio
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Delegates,

OREGON.

PENNSYLVANIA.
"Arthur H. Leh,

William D. MacBryar, 
r ti r i x — 一 一 .. Elizabeth, Pa.Walter C. Mabie,

Henry Stewart,
Roy F. Witman,
C. C. McLain,

* James N. Smith：

Charles H. Young, 
J. Edward Seipp, * 
Jacob H. Wentzel,

Dallas Dillinger, Jr., 

呼ederlc A. Godcliarles, 
Charles H. Young, 
J. Edward Seipp, * 
T c — — T 'r w ■

420 A St., Grants Pass, Ore. 
Cascade Bakery, The Dalles, Ore. 

1380 S. Liberty St., Salem, Ore. 
City Hall, Hood River, Ore. 

R. No. 1, Box 71. Marshfield, Ore. 
Court House, Grants Pass, Ore. 
R. No. 2, Box 24, Salem, Ore. 

P. 0. Box 498, Marshfield, Ore. 
G43 North Winter St., Salem, Ore.

1209 Pearl St., Eugene, Ore.
1193 Pearl St., Eugene, Ore.

Com., Walter C. Harmon, 
Past Com., C. E. Foster,

B. F. Pound,
H. L. Howe,
J. F. Burkhart,
E. W. Madison, 
Glen L. Adams,
C. O. Gosney, 
G. R. Stover, 
Dr. L. L. Baker, 
Frederick K. Davis,

*T. 1-1. Matticks,
* Frank Sacks,

\V. IL Brubaker, 
"Clyde NefT,
«L. A. Capwell, 
George Pfeiffer, 
E. V. Farmer, 

*B. R. Green, 
Joseph Kaestle, 
Gordon Ryan, 
D. A. Wetzel, 
John Dodge, 
R. H. Stevens, 
Hartzell Evans, 
George E. Waller, 

亭\V. R. Joslin, 
*Harold Peddinghaus, 
"Frank Mosbacker, 
*W. E. Corbin,

507 Valley (St., Minerva. Ohio 
1G10 22nd St., Toledo, Ohio 

333 E. 4th St., Ashland, Ohio 
32 Adams St., Mansfield, Ohio 

171 Wayne St., Mansfield, Ohio 
\V. Bowman St., Wooster, Ohio 

■Star Route, Utica, Ohio
363 Stanley Road, Akron, Ohio 

4-| Cleveland Road. Cleveland, Ohio 
P. O. Box 212, Portsmouth, Ohio 

R. F. D. 5, Dayton, Ohio 
Minford, Ohio 

136 Hammond Ave., Mansfleld, Ohio 
1426 3rd 'St., Portsmouth, Ohio 

2600 S. Cherry St., Alliance, Ohio 
Sidney, Ohio 

Marietta, Ohio
2122 Loth St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Akrou, Ohio

238 North 16th St., Allentown, Pa.
422 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Reading, Pa.
623 N. Howard St., Allentown, Pa.

Milton, Pa.
P. O. Box 51, Easton, Pa.

G13 Arrott Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.
907 Moss St., Reading, Pa.

15G East King St., Lancaster, Pa.
405 Hampton- Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

610 Main St., Hellertown, Pa.

Charles F. Miller,

Com.,
Past Com., Louis M. Wagner, 

*H. H. Hammer, 
* Walter E. Smith.
Wildun Scott, 
Samuel S. Horn, 
Alfred G. Loyd, 
Lincoln S. Ramsey, 
D. Sherman Smith, 

♦John E. Sautter, 
•'Titus M. Ruch,, v X v 2L・, AXC11C1 UV >Y Al, A €4.
William H. Pensyl, 105 North Mass. Ave., Atlantic City, N. J. 
whiee n Elizabeth, Pa.

2227 South Ninth St.. Philadelphia, Pa- 
Miller Bldg., Scranton, Pa. 

Gettysburg, Pa. 
Minersville, Pa. 

Indiana, Pa. 
Allentown, Pa.

Mt. Carmel, Pa. 
Milton, Pa.

718 8th Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
108 N. 19th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
cz—… ,Uniontown, Pa.

718 8th Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.

Connellsville St.,
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Pa.

841 Foss Ave.,

McKeesport, Pa.

3422 Goodman St., Philadelphia, Pa.

past Coin., G. Thomas Leisenring, \
T Hascher, 4500

17th and Butler Sts., Easton, Pa.
3604 5th Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
314 Roosevelt Ave., York, Pa.

1417 Lorain St., Bethlehem, Pa.
34 E, 'Lincoln Ave., Gettysburg, Pa.

5127 W. Girard Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
9 Prospect Ave., Norristown, Pa. 

Mount Carmel, Pa.
1819 Fairview Ave., Easton, Pa.

1131 Wood St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Yount Carmel, Pa.
Emails, Pa.

Drexil Hill, Pa.
Allentown, Po.

1001
10 Academy -St.；.,Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Johnstown, Pa.
McKeesport, Pa.

N Circle St., Bethlehem, Pa.

Chas. T. Ulbigkaet, 
*E. C. Irons,
D. W. Weidner, 

*Geo. Lutz, Sr., 
*J. Yocum,

C. W. Linderman,
A. Medary,

* William L. ] ____ ,
* William J. Blakeley,

bi., Allentown, Pa W您既魅艺嘤竺旗;,Pa： 
____ 350 Penn"St/Reading；

验部炽七您,gtown—冲醪k烈g：蜀跚* -：
3o0 Penn St., Reading, d.

, 7 N. 12th -St., Philadelphia, Pa.

*C. Leroy fStoudt, 
Delegates, *W. R. M'cGirr, 

*John Wightman, 
♦C. O. Hohe, 
::<Ira Knauff, 
*Jos. Hackett, 
：!：W. S. Stoneback, 
才Elton Koch, 
*W. R. Herrlein, 
♦John H. Runkle, 
*A. S. Rhoads, 
Adam Kresge, 

:：iElmer Abel, 
♦E. J. Prittie, 
!：:B. F. Seip, 
H. F. Boorse, 

*C. W. Faust, 
*W. Welty,
J. M. Steiger, 
W. H. Klotz, 

"John A. Ruggles, 
!：:W. H. iStrasbaugh, 
卓 Lou is Herman, 
"Andrew Hasclier, 3304 Kensington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
"John I-I. Folk, 
*\V. C. Elliott,
E. P. Smyser, 
Elmer Jones,

B. Hafer, 
Geo. English, 

巾John Farrill, 
John. Carl, 
Charles Sherman, 

叩rank Tapper, 
*W. A. Maguire, 
*Geo. Stakeman, 
Wni. Romick, 

-Frank Dickersheid, 
*Frank White, 
*Carl Ruhe, 
*A. F. Post, 
Ross Acton, 

*J. R. Minnell,
H. R. Bochler, 
W. N. Kiefer, 

*Fred Fisher, 
*J. E. Larkin, 
*O. G. MacPherson,

osl e ,, Hellertown, Pa.
皿 Woodland Ave., McKeesport, Pa.

28 S. 24th 'St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Milton, Pa.

--9 E. Church St., Bethlehem, Pa.
Nazareth, Pa.

Roslyn, Pa.
64 N. 7th St., Easton, Pa.

_ Lansdale, Pa.
750 6til Ave., Juniata, Pa.

63G N. 12th St., Allentown, Pa.
1124 E. Sanger St., Philadelphia, Pa.

256 Columbia Ave., Palmerton, Pa.
Carlisle, Pa.

Gettysburg, Pa.
581.5 N. 'Park Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

GL74 Fifth Ave., .................…
1818 Ferry St., Easton； Pa'

3G07 Woodland Ave.,

529 N. Circle 汕,坤鞘:德 

o705 N Marshall St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
③ 2805 Annin St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Carlisle 'St., Gettysburg, Pa.
916 Woodburne A、％ Pit膘耍’冒S'.牌骤凯.嘴d蹋挺

1924 E.嚼m膘忑浬螺省:喜 
时 Market St, Shamokin, Pa. 

一岬】您如indelDhia, Pa.

、Chestnut St,, Lebanon, Pa.
•1S9 Bedford (St., Johnstown, Pa.

Lancaster, Pa.
Easton, Pa.

Bradock St., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Johnstown, Pa.

916 Woodburne Ave Pittsburgh, Pa.

咨2靠rd A" Middle.。嗖， 
x0 r>ii；iarlplnhia.Ikjnmoum E.，二------dm Pa639 Columbia A^Darby, 

19|盘巽5函她…
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Somerset, pa
112 North Orange St., Media, p£

1(；<i So. New St., Bethlehem, pj
.. . .. -V ft I、./，、、

Com.,
William M. P. Bowen, 34 Humboldt Ave., 1 rovidence, R. I.

*J. W. Richard,

*George H. Poole,

Harry S. Howard,

Charles G. Daniels, 
T esc c Y ▼Israel F. Lassor,

Arthur W. Robinson 
D T> C _ 一 

Albert L. Ware,

Charles H. Young, 
Edward S. Moulton, 
Chas. A. Davenport,

* Lou is H. Knox, 
Charles P. Hall, 
Charles W. iSenior, 
Emerson L. Adams, 
Enoch A. Hoyt, 
Ralph L. Check,

Ashaway, R. I.
J33 Broad St., Pawtucket, R. I.

17 Winter St., Springfield, Vt. 
Richmond, VI. 
Plainfield, Vt. 

Burlington, Vt. 
Burlington, Vt. 
Burlington, Vt. 

Barre, Vt. 
Barre, Vt. 

Manchester, Vt. 
Chester, Vt. 

Rutland, Vt. 
Rutland Vt.

AIcKeesport, 
Altoona, p&

*A. Walter Lewis, Sr., 
Past Com., Thomas Sweetian(1,

Fred E. Terrill.
Chas. G. McGaffey,

Com., * George H. Poole,
Past Com., *Clinton J. Smith, 

Clifford E. Bliss,

North Scituate, R. I. 
•19 Boylston Ave., Providence, R. I. 

91 Greene St., Providence, R. I.
Warwick, R. I.

95 Eleventh St., Providence, R. I.
37 Modena Ave., Providence, R. I.

83 Richard St., Auburn, R. I.
34 Durfee St., Providence, R. I.
221 R. I. Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.

Frank P. Ballou, 48 Freeborn Ave., E. Providence, R. I. 
•15 Firglade Ave., Providence, R. I. 

18 Hyatt St., Providence, R. I. 
1-10 Stanwood St., Providence, R. I. 

North Court St., Providence, R. I. 
23 Extension St., Newport, R. I. 

Blackstone, Mass. 
Washington, R. I. 

1089 Smith St., Providence, R. I. 
11? Comstock Ave., Providence, R. I. 

Washington, R. I. 
76 7th St., Providence, R. I. 

Westerly, R. I.
5 Orlo Ave., E. Providence, R. I. 

324 Plain St., Providence., R. I. 
97 Summit Ave., Phoenix, R. I.

VERMONT.

41G 3rd Ave., Bethlehem, pa 
.1-1 addon Heights, N. j 

3-604 0 St., Washington, D： c 
Hellertown, pa 

12 N. Delaware Drive, Easton, pa 
G40 Somerset St., Johnstown, pa 

…3543 Aldine 'St.. Philadelphia, pa 
1639 Mineral Spring Road, Reading, Pa

Delegates, * George \V. Leasure,
* Frank M. Heacock, 
*Thomas V. Shane, 
♦Wilmer L. Housman,
* Robert Arnold, 
♦Calvin R. Koch, 
*iStewart Sears, 
卓Newman F. AlcGirr, 
*J. S. Ruch, 
*R. \V. Goehler, 
*Wm. W. E. Moore,
* Ch ar les Thompson, Jr.
* Jesse Morgandale, 122'

RHODE ISLAND.

John W. Maguire, 
George E. Hand, 
Frank L. Barrows, 
Storrs T. Richmond, 
George E. Bowman, 
Edward S. Briggs, 

*Fred 0. Arnold, 
*Frank S. Reavey, 
♦Charles T. Glines, 
Fred J. Arnold, 

Delegates, * Wai ter F. Oacliey, 
^Charles J. Roode, 
*\Vm. H. Poole. 
*Harkless R. McComber,

George T. Brigham,

R. B. Gleason,
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st.

Pittsford, Vt.

Libbey,

L. Forbes,、

Coni.,

Chippewa

290 Giddings Ave., Sheboygan, Wis. 
Union Grove, Wis. 

Belnap St., Superior, Wis.

IOOO' So/5th St.,"Aniwaukee, Wis. 
Plymouth, Wis. 

Road, Eau Claire, Wis.

Washington, D. C

62° N. 6th Ave., Yakima, Wash

F. D. No. 1, Cleveland, Wis.

Plymouth, Wis.

Windsor, Vt. 
St. Albans, Vt. 
Burlington, Vt.

Windsor, Vt.
Pittsford, Vt. 

Lyndonville, vt

Windsor, Vt. 
-Johnsbury, Vt. 
Brattleboro, Vr.

Rutland, Vt.
Johnson, Vt：

Past Com. Carl C. Rollins 
Fred C. Gilson, 
将ohn W. Howe 
^erbert A. Gillam, 
Edward W. Walker 

George A. Laduke
K. Cameron, 

Wilbur W. Farr, 
毕rry E. Chaclbourne 
Joseph M. Hodet

一 !；:George M. Farrington,

*Elmer E. 2o】打膈 
Arthur L. Guild, 
Joseph Lambert,

乎叫］)11 E. Chaclbourne, 

*EIlis I

St. Albans, Vt.
Windsor, Vt.
Windsor, Vt.

Springfield, Vi. 
•Lyndonville, Vt.

,Vt.

906
R.】

Martin Grasse,
A. G. Bra ba nd, 
Felix A. Kremer,
B. F. Armstrong, 
J. E. Waldron, 
H. S. Siggelko. 
Otto F. Berner, 
E. T. Fairchild,
Lew Wallace McComb, 
W. R. Graves, 
Judson G. Bogart.
C. J. Brewer, 
H. C. Mock,
C. D. Donaldson. 
Henry A. Goldsmith, 
P. F. Sheehy, 
I-Farvoy E. Moore, 
C. D. Mayhew, 
.T. Z. Collier. 
Maurice I. Hoover. 
Henry W. iSiemers, 

Delegates, *.T. IT. Disseler, 
Edw. Biering.

♦Benjamin G. Haag.

526 IStli Avenue, Seattle, Wash, 
m， Washington, D. C.
127 Methow Ave., Wenatchee, Wash. 
.620 N. 6th Ave., Yakima, Wash.

W. S23 Dalton Ave., Spokane, Wash.
526 18th Ave., 'Seattle, Wash.

WISCONSIN.
Henry W. Sieniers, R. F. D. No. 1, Cleveland, Wis. 

Past Com., -Charles II. Hudson.
R. F. D. No. 2, Mendota Beach, Madison, Wis.

5733 Emerald Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
1119 N. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Phillips, Wis.
1G1S College Ave., Racine, Wis.
1243 River St.. Eau Claire, Wis.

309 N. Brooks St., Madison, Wis.
625 Graham Ave.. Antigo, Wis.
1910 Regent St., Madison, Wis.

709 W. Main St., Stoughton, Wis. 
Prairie du Chien, Wis.

501 South 51st St., Milwaukee, Wis.
510 Jefferson St., Eau Claire, Wis.

Beardstown. I1L
215 Hudson St., Eau Claire, Wis. 

21SG S. 85th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Prairie du Chien, Wis.

9Q67 North 45th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
290 Giddings Ave.. Sheboygan, Wis.
~ Union Grove, Wis.

Com., K. T —
Past Coni., -Theo. Little/ 

S. AV. Usher, 
Ira King, 
Ira Isham, 
K. L. Forbes,

MR 、▼ z-u ,・ uuuuviiie
ob、Champlain St., Burlington, 

WASHINGTON.

Johnsbury, vt.

Rutland； Vt.
Johnson, Vt： 

Burlington, Vt. 
w t 1 ®?rre» Vt. 
e. Johnsbury, vt.

Windsor, Vt： 
St. Albans, Vt.

Fred C. Gilson, 
将ohn W. Howe 
Herbert A. Gillam,

*Georgc A. Laduk? *
1 C、,入— — T 尸 «»_ '

Wilbur W. Fan*1 
JT  i  f

. Joseph M. TiodeC

Delegates, Samuel M. Vondet?
*Elmer E. Monroe,' 
Arthur L. Guild, 
Joseph Lambert, 
Ellsworth L. Fuller,

Arthur G. Gilley, 
*Ellis Ia Libbey, 
叩.B. Gassett,
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2005 52nd St., Milwaukee, Wis
3210 Race St., Philadelphia pa

•ni________  '一 a.

Plymouth, Wis：
465 So. Central Ave., Richland Center, Wis*

delegate from each Department, whatever its membership,
and one additional delegate for every one hundred members or major
fraction thereof

July 1883

June 1883

Jan. 1, 1890
Sept. 1887

Nov. 
Aug. 
June 
July 
Feb. 
Oct.

June 12, 1885
June 2, 1883

4
2
8 

.10 
26 
20

9

53
5 
8 
3 
G

2
8
3 

15 
10 
10

4
5

11
5 

45
6

Delegates, * Henry J. Buchen, 
*Jesse A. Dean, 
*Frank Mellen, 
*N. E. Miller,

Delegate Representation
Chapter 3, Article 2, Section 1, Constitution and Regulations: 

"* * * one - - ' ~

Date 
Instituted

Mar. J 2, 1889 
July .1, 1886 
Mar. 22, 1929 
May 15, .1883

* * 亭，，
Seniority

Department: Rank
Alabama & Tennessee 22
California & Pacific... 19
Colorado & Wyoming.. 25

5
10
186
94

20
2

15
17716
11
8

13
•324
114

12
2321

April 1.0, 1883 
June 15, 1887 
July 17, 1882 
June 24, 1884 

1885 
1883 
1884 
1883

Membership. Delegates
61

681
223

1355
816
870
283
394
997
395

4448
472
204
257
53694

S51
2538
1882
187

5192
351
654
172541

Jan.
June Sept. Aug.
June 14, 1883

6, 1883
1, 1882
S, 19234, 1882

14, 1884
1883

Connecticut 
Illinois ............
Indiana ...........
Iowa .................
Kansas ............
Maine ..............
Maryland ........
Massachusetts . 
Michigan .........
Minnesota ____
Missouri ..........
Nebraska .........
New Hampshire 
New Jersey .... 
New York .........
Ohio ..................
Oregon ..............
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
Vermont ............
Washington .... 
Wisconsin ........



JOINT MEMORIAL SERVICES

and Brother Frank

Called Home a
in our ranks 

the unfinished

and shadow, joy and sorrow, and when the shadows Call 
pathway, it touches the common heart of us all. During the past year, 
the members of New Jersey Department, also the members of our 
National organization, have been saddened by the passing away of 
Past National President Sister Elizabeth Hansen, and tonight we pay
tribute to her memory.

Sister Hansen was a charter member of Auxiliary No. 2, Union 
City, also a charter member of New Jersey Department when it was 
organized thirty-five years ago. During her membership in our order, 
she filled many important offices in her Auxiliary, Department and

As^Natio 11aI Presldent, she not only gave to its a most success-

L ,3 ，二.二二-二二二二，devoted to the ideals 
both the Auxiliary and the Sons of Union Veterans 

in her desire to advance the interests of 
she is greatly missed by all her friends and asso- 

铭;EH云7曲我 the great loss we have sustained, we shall Fully lealiznig me "户土匕、十…】Riiznl商h C.

and brothers, and Sister Molly D. Hammer paid the following tributes: 

ELIZABETH C. HANSEN
,Our lives, individually and collectively, are made up of sunlight

' " ' 1 across our

I should like to,中屿空戏嘴蓄第编用匝na］匹如叶

Sent*蹄或顷岬阻段。点％膘髦疝二扁 d确篇, 
 lives were again

Sister Alwine Gerkharcirs 
which can never L” - 

；；3 (»
beloved by all our

a beautiful and i~二一 
tional Chaplain Byron 
Union Veterans, 肾驾盘留郁1%雌透瓯祸瑟膘成
Emma S. Finch, who carried i：〜二 
(Maryland Department), who canned

and principles of 
of the Civil War, sincere 
both organizations,〔一 —  
ciates I-....。 ____ _
always treasure the memory of Past 
Hansen.

organized thirty-five years ago. During her membership in our order, 
—__ ___________ __________ _ ______ ____________ ... _二__一 • • " …一.c ----------------- --

the Na t ion a 1 o rga n i*zat i on, always giving in return, outstanding ser
vice. As National President, she not only gave to us a most success
ful administration, but she endeared herself to all who were fortunate 
enough to know her. A loyal, patriotic woman, devoted to the ideals 

in* her desire to advance the interests of

-have sustained, we shall 
National President Elizabeth C.

were held c -
，双挡?忸.explain Anna Byron …一 
,c,,5、z.. 〃， processional, led by Nsl

熏s composed of Sistera Gertrude M 坪 %造 of 

杪羿叫e、业th；［：P常言覆:言£普毕"‘W熠兰：坦?
/at i 】卜 患 the crown, and Brother Michael Casev (Maryland Department), who carried a cross. y

While Brother Emerson Krieger, Illinois, sang “The Old Rugged 
g理s, accompanied by Sister Emma Bolt, Brother Michael Casey and 
Sister Emma Finch placed the cross and crown on the altar.

、Flowers were deposited on the altar in memory of deceased sisters

Joint Memorial Services 
room of the Willard Hotel.

impressive ceremony. T】；e‘
°n Monday evening, in the ball

arranged

Huston o£ the Sons 
Sautter, who

Frank C. Huston, and Sister

partment.
Sister Hansen, our

be filled.
tasks, but no one can( 
and gracious, tel；"-- -

other outstanding member of our
few

ALWINE GERKHARDT
tribute to the memory of an-

aiso a member of New Jersey De
short months after her co-worker, 
—in deeply touched with sadness, 

deatirhas left a vacancy …蓦 
fa'keher place5 Patriot?c, loyal, generous 

嘿%%黑截 membership, Alwine Gerk-
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her life an incentive and an example
We treasure the

our

Emma Bolt

Veterans .

National Chaplain

over," one whom we honored and loved because of the life he had 
lived, and the active part he had played, for so niany years, in the

Phil Byron
Byron

Emerson G. Krieger 
of Union Veterans ....

Invocation
Solo, “In the Garden".

ous official positions outstanding. As Commander-in-Chief 
the proud distinction of being the only Civil War Veteran to 
have held that office.
黑巴槊,shai? miss his kindly presence, his unfail- 

who loved him. there shall ever be held sacred

them. - “
His interest in our Order was continuous, his service in the vari

ous official positions outstanding. As Commander-in-Chief he bore 
the proud distinction of being the only Civil War Veteran to ever

略 courtesy, his wise counsel, but in the hearts of all who knew him' 
舞;噩.膘ShaU eVer be hekl med a spot in memory of 

thA 潘源 £噜*嚏瞿％ 婴罢矣挡:Auxiliary, paid tribute to 

Veterans who had been called by death?

program was carried out:

j—she yet speaketh.
association with her,
-C. I-Iuston, representing Chap-

lain-in-Chief Rev. Arthur Soule, eulogized the 492 members of the Sons

The following 
Musical Prelude . 
Process: onal 
■Solo, “Olu Rugged Cross”  
Draping Charter of Auxiliary to Sons 
Draping-Chaxler *。驾嘘亶就而a b/combs 

:Pas? department Commander 
】°f Auxiliary Anna 

. Emerson G. Krieger

In hearts they leave behind.
These beautiful words of the poem, "They Are Not Dead," com

fort us as we, at this time, pay our tribute to one who has "crossed

港-三竺W? members of the Auxiliary to the *Sons "of Union

affairs of the organization that was so close to his heart, Past Com
mander-in-Chief Edward R. Campbell.

To me liis death was a personal loss, because for many years the 
relationship between us was more akin to fhat of father and son, 
rather than brother and brother. And this was but natural because 
Past Commander-in-Chief Campbell was both a Veteran of the Civil 
War and the son of a Veteran of the Civil War. As a Veteran he was 
of course, and of right, proud that 'he had been permitted to serve his 
country in time of war. He loved his Comrades, and his fellowship 
through life with them.

But he, if possible, valued even more liis membership in  
Order, believed that by active participation in its activities, which 
characterized his long and useful life, he was best able to be of real 
service to his Comrades, and the perpetuation of the ideals taught by

hardfs memory is sacred to us, 
for us to follow. Being dead
memories of our many years 以

Past Co in ma n cl e r-i n -Ch i e f Frank C：
lain-in-Chief Rev. Arthur Soule,…—' -
of Union Veterans who had departed during the past yeai.

EDWARD R. CAMPBELL
Past Commander-in-Chief John E. Sautter paid tlic following 

tribute to Past Commander-in-Chief Campbell:
They are not dead who live
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Hansen

R. Campbell

Assembly

Help of the help-less, oh, a-bide with me!

Assembly: Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you.

Assembly

Trumpeter from U. S. Navy

When
When

Hold Thou Thy cross be-fpre my clos-ing eyes;
Shine thro' the gloom, and point me to the skies; 
Heav'n's morning breaks and earth's vain shadows flee! 
In life, in death, 0 Lord, a-bide with me!

Tribute to the ------ “「 —— ——
..................... By Past N'ationa茂赢毓漏甘IT晋席嵩'

-p. c L ------------w JL14U Well'd
By Past Commander-in-Chief Johu E. Sautter 

-------- ---- 二.3 memory of deceased members of Auxiliary
By National Chaplain Anna Byron 

Tribute to the memory of deceased members c2山二二.：、
By National Chaplain Rev. Soule

Hymn, “Abide With Ale"

胃舞％色 N即0网_ Resident Elizabeth 

Tribute to 嶙,】噫晋义 gf Past Couin坦nder-in-Chief Edward 

Tribute to the

Chaplain: Let not your heart be troubled, ye believe in God, be
lieve also in me.

Assembly: In my
not so 1 ..v-................

By National Chaplain Anna Byron
. ----------------- 3 of Sons of Union Veterans

in me though he be dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth and 
believeth in me shall never die.

 )to Thee, Thou Lamb of Cal-va-ry,
Savi^7i-7inel Now 1回具吧明席普臂 day be wh0l-ly Thine!

」，二.: j Fathers house are many mansions; i£ it were 
Y would have told you. I go to prepare a place for you.

Chaplain: I will not leave you comfortless, I will come to yoiL 上

not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.
Hymn, “My Faith Looks Up to Thee"

My faith looks up
Si 二：，：__. 7
Take all my sins a-way, ° let me \

ends life's transient dream,
--ns： 二Shall o er me roll, 

i^'love/Feai7and dis-trust remove;

A-bide with me! Fast falls the e-ven-tide, 
The dark-ness deep-ens—Lord, with me abide! 
When other help-ers fail, and com-forts flee,

Responsive Reading:
Chaplain: God is our refuge and strength a very present help in 

trouble.
Assembly: Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden 

and I will give you rest.
Chaplaiu: 1 will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence 

cometh my help.
Assembly: My help cometh from the Lord which made Heaven 

and Earth.
Chaplain: If a man die shall lie live again?
Assembly: I am the resurrection and the life. He that believeth.

death's cold sul-len sUeam
Blest 'Sav-ior then, "二，-.
0 bear me safe a--bove—A ran-somed soul.

National Chaplain Rev. Souk
Benediction .- 学了雄 * 冬兰
Silent Prayer
Taps by Trumpeter from U. S.、avy



FEDERATED PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES

Official Minutes ― Seventeenth Annual Conference
Washington, D. C., September 20, 1936

Emma Bolt at the piano.

Past Commander-in-

Sons of

of the Grand Army of

President 'Ladies of the G. A. R.

President Auxiliary to Sons of Union Veterans 
Past Commancler-in-Chief Samuel

E. Stacey, Honorary President.
〜Secretary-Treasurer, Rev. Frank C, 'Huston.
Chief Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.

.Chaplain, Park F. Yengling, Past Commancler-in-Chief
Union Veterans of the Civil War.
r Patriotic Instructor, Mrs. Gertrude

and past officers:
, Vice President, Margaret J. Lewis Bennett, Past National Presi
dent Woman's Relief Corps.
-「Judge J. W. Willett, representing Past Commancler-in-Chief Alfred

the Republic.
Lillian Clark Carey, Past National

M. Sautter, Past National 
——j of the Civil War.

the 嚣薰藐mmanaerm顷e£ Samuel Town of the Grand Army of 
Lilt xvcpuuixv. “

.Past Commander-in-Chief James E. Jewell

at 2:30 p. m.
to order. After the singing
Emma Bolt at the piano,---- ------ -, , „ A,,.
Patriotic Instructor Gertrude M, Sautter gave the Pledge of Allegiance.

National Secretary Frank C. Huston called the roll o£ affiliated 
organizations and all were represented.

President Grandle asked for a list of deceased members who had 
been called away during the past year and the following were reported 
by their organizations:

Abbie Lynch, Past National President Woman's Relief Corps.
Elizabeth C. Hansen, Past National President Auxiliary to Sons of 

Union Veterans.
Major Edwin R. Campbell, Past Commander-in-Chief Sons of Union 

Veterans.
On motion of Margaret Bennett, the members rose and stood in 

silence in memory of tliose who had served so well and gone to their 
reward.

Mrs. Sarah J. Ehrmann asked that a letter of greetings be sent 
to Brother I-I. M. Pratt, of Iowa, who was detained at home on account 
of illness, and who had always been such a staunch friend of the 
Federated Patriotic Societies.

National President Grandle then presented the following officers

The Seventeenth Annual Meeting of the Federated Patriotic So
cieties allied with the Grand Army of the Republic was held in tlie 
Mayflower Hotel, Washington, .D. C., on -Sunday, September -0, 19o6, 

M；rs Margaret Grandle, President, called the meeting 
:“g of “America" by the audience, with Mrs. 

i* Chaplain Park Yengling led in prayer and

The Seventeenth Annual Meeting o£ the
•Sunday, September 20, 1936,
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Relief Corps.

Auxiliary to theSons of Union Veterans.

organizations

a

L. Bennett to the

you, as your

1861 to 1865. Without the services o£ the men who

President Woman's
--Sons of Union Veter- 

Past National President

Sarah J. Ehrmann, Past National
The heads of the affiliated

President Woman's Relief Corps. 
—were then presented by

_ the Grand Army of the Republic has devoted its every effort to
ward cementing a more perfect union of States so is it the exalted 
purpose of the Federation of Allied Orders, to strengthen the chain

Woman's Relief Corps.
—------------ a Veterans of

Kale G. Raynor, Past National r 
ans oMhe 急牌费「顽 Commander-in-chief'

Margaret F. Anderson,

President Auxiliary to Sons of Union

Wynuie G. Williamson, National President Ladies 
Secretary Pi-ank C. Huston read the minutes

M rs. Gran die:
ET Mary J. Love, National President p   

the Civiia\Va^' L°Cke，*哄】ander.imChief Sons of Union

Stella B. Owen, National 
Veterans.

chair while she read her annual report.

REPORT OF PRESIDENT
Washington, D. C., September 20, 1936.

It is with a feeling of great pride that I welcome y=,= ”二:• 
Xational President, to this the seventeenth annual meeting of our 
Federated Patriotic Societies, allied with the Grand Army of the Re
public.

The fact that we come together in the Capitol of this great na
tion brings its significance. Every true American feels a keener thrill 
of patriotism as his feet touch the soil made hallowed by those who 
have trod here since the earliest years of the existence of this Nation. 
As our eyes behold the Capitol Building, the Washington .Monument, 
the Lincoln Memorial, the Arlington Cemetery, and the many other 
evidences of the devotion of the American people to the principles 
of Liberty and Union, we receive a new baptism of patriotism and a 
renewed spirit of appreciation for those leaders who held high the 
torch to guard and guide the future of this Republic; we learn with 
deeper meaning the challenge for a more devoted citizenship which 
consecrates its service to God, to home, and Native land.

The Federated Patriotic Societies allied with the Grand Army of 
the Republic was born with the spirit which, typifies true patriots. 
As the Grand Army of the Republic has devoted its every effort to-

 一：  , i of States so is it the exalted
of *7he°Federation of Allied Orders, to strengthen the chain 

which 'binds us together.
We are a family bound together through the blood and sacrifices 

of the Veterans of 1861 to 1865. Without the services of the men who 
conwrise the Grand Army of the Republic to this Nation in its hour 
of need, we could not come together here today ; without their courage 
and devotion to the principles on which America bases its bnthnght, 
this Nation would not exist in unity today. .

K that perfect harmony exists throughout this 
each Order allied' with the Grand Army ofjthe 

；云* Invitations have been received, re-
iDeDartment Federated Societies Meetings; in

* •一 ： cs— T cvxrvcinfarl Q TAD-

together here today; without their courage 
and*"devotion to the principles on which America bases its birthright,

that perfect harmony exists throughout^ this 

二一 ...，一_ ―. qteadiiv'forward making very satisfactory progress 
.-„ nf their work. Invitations have been received, re-m all dep^ ln Stend iDepartment Federated Societies Meetings; in 
questing me 比 ^糜,一」。“时燮。invitations I appointed a rep-

of the G. A. R.
oecruuu-y rTaiiK u. Huston read the minutes of the meeting held 

year ago in Grand Rapids and they were approved.
Mrs. Grandle called Vice President Margaret

I rejoice in the fact 
organization, and that c 
Republic has gone stez—

「  _ to attend
ail cases when I could not accept
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arrangements for the

National President, and I their humble。…-， …
4^ Lc ••- 1--------- . ・ , *------ sa &A<XLCLUI C

•l snail always feel this privilege

a great need for the patriotic, orgaui-

National Treasurer of tlie 
again this year. She has

to have been your choice.
a high honor.

I believe there is a place and

my wire of August 1st requesting her to make arr; 
Mayflower Hotel for the meeting and banquet of 
very grateful for this assistance.

盘二二二 3 Federated Societies 
Republic, in Salina, Kansas, in 

___ ：_ '， ’ " i 
三三. We were honored by the 
济 the Woman's Relief Corps,

the Federated Pa-
,We are

Army of the Republic, 
二一of Kansas, appre- 

°ne of its members to serve as 
.二----3 servant am grateful and proud

' ;has been

centennial Commission inviting the co-operation of the Rational Fed
erated Patriotic Societies allied with the Grand Amy. .ot tiie ifepiiDlic, 
in preparing and executing plans for a fitting celebration of the 150th 
anniversary of the forming of the Constitution of the united States, 
the period of observance and celebration, to embrace the time set 'from 
September 17, 1937, to April 30, 1939.

Since each of the allied orders had received similar letters of in
vitation, and each order has appointed committees to serve iu co
operation with the Coniinission in behalf of the success of this most 
worthy patriotic celebration, I felt this was the proper way and the 
only way in which the Federated Patriotic Societies allied with the 
Grand Army of the Republic, could have representation, therefore I

resentative. I attended the meeting of Kausas 
allied with the Grand Army o£ the 1—. 
May. There was a large attendance and Diuch entnusiasinwas 
evidence, for the success of the Federation.、,一-----,- .- —
presence of the National President of the Woman s RelieL Corps, 
Mary J. Love, who gave an inspirational address.

I received a commuication in April from the United Slates Sesque- 
centennial Commission inviting the co-operation o£ the Rational I1 ed- 
erated Patriotic Societies allied with the Grand Amy. .ot the VepiiDlic, 
in preparing and executing plans for a fitting celebration o£ 史eJSOth 
anniversary of the forming of the Constitution of the United States,

operation with the Coniinission in behalf of the success of this most

only way in which the Federated Patriotic [Societies allied with the

took no action with, the Commission as National President.
It is with deep appreciation for the purpose for which the Fed

erated Patriotic Societies allied with the Grand Army of the Republic 
was founded that we express regret that the Daughters of the Uuion 
Veterans of the Civil War stand alone and not united with the entire 
Grand Army Family.

I believe I voice the sentimeut of each Allied Order when I say, 
we are ready to adopt whatever recommendation the Grand Army of 
the Republic, together with representatives .from each Allied Order, 
may decide will be for the permanent harmonious progress o£ the 
unity of all patriotic organizations which have for their objective 
the preservation of the memories and traditions of the Grand Army 
of the Republic.

It has 'been a happy privilege to know better the officers and 
members of the Federated Patriotic Societies. I am grateful for all 
coui-tesies extended during the year and for the willing co-operation 
of all members.

Especially am I grateful to our National Secretary for his assist
ance during the year. Through his experience as National President 
and National Secretary, he became a valuable counselor.

I desire to express my appreciation to Margaret Hopkins Worrell 
of Washington, D. C., General Chairman of arrangements for the 
ladies of the Grand Army of the Republic. She readily responded to 
二“二 一广二:-----"arrangements with theMayflower Hotel for the meeting and banquet of t：〜 
triotic Societies allied with the Grand Army of the Renublie* 
very grateful for this assistance. 1 '

We are indebted to Grace Johnson
Woman's Relief Corps, for her assistance UUJa VVfcL1.、睥 nas 
shouldered her usual task of selling tickets for our banquet I des ?e 
to express by gratitude for -this service. mesne
,,，理尸 organization, the Ladies of the Grand
ciates the high honor conferred
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as well as in

ten-

heard this very splendid report of

move that this very fine report be received

the report

attended several meetings of the Federa-

.growing appreciation
We

i caSui'cr has, along with many others, spent a 
we met last, at Grand Rapids; and while much

motion. (Convention rose), 
resumed her chair and called for

i“D J云3B 3二：二.二一 3 of the Federated Patriotic Societies 
Allied with the Grand Army of the Republic. Seventeenth Annual

MARGARET GRANDLE,

Margaret Bennett: You have

We…，-“3" wup Mil ULC 111 VY 11,11 uo, ueu
I do not know how we could get along without them. I thank 
very much for my election to this office.

Mrs. Grandle: Sister Bennett has been an inspiration to me and 
I had a feeling of security back of me when I would think of my 
Vice President. I am so happy to be here because a few days ago it 
seemed that I would be unable to come, but I knew if I did not, our 
capable Vice President would carry on.

Frank C. T-Iuston, Secretary, in submitting his report, read the 
1.3th chapter of Corinthians. "Tf I speak with the tongues of men and 
of angels, but have not love, T am become sounding brass or a clang
ing cymbal. And if I have the gift of prophecy and know all the 
mysteries and all knowledge; and if I have all faith, so as to remove 

,mountains, but have not love, I am nothing." * * *
President Grandle: You have heard the report of the National 

Secretary, what is your pleasure?
Park Yengling: I move that it be accepted.
Mabelle Nisson: J second that motion. (Adopted by a rising vote).
President Graudle: We will now listen to the report of the Treas

urer :
REPORT OF THE NATIONAL SECRETARY-TREASURER FOR 1936.
To the Officers and Members

Conference, Hotel Mayflower, Washington, D. C., 'Sept. 20, 1936；
To Each, and to all, Greetiugs:

Your iSecretary-Treasurer 
very busy year since、 
蹴*%耙a段％ 需丁。花莅云刑 regular activities the office 

is supposed to entail. He h_as i —- •, 
tion, but all have 技二：：二

be, in many quarters,

our President, what is your wish?
Emma Campbell： Im— ■' 

by a rising vote of thanks*
Mary J. Love: I second that
President Graudle 

of the Vice President. 
…，Mrs，Margaret Lewis Bennett: I have

、'. year, I knew there would be little
Then 

no

nzc” « 一； 'the Republic, today,
union there is strength " ”

e京苗滥腮愣嚣牌W膘富思"
MARGARET GRANDLE, National President.

zations allied with Grand Armv of 
the future, for in "p，、：《、--•

*d bless the tie that binds -

There appears to 
of the Federation idea；

wi,? 1 S7r7\7ewi? Bennett: I have not done much this year.)Vhen you elected Nrs. Grandle last)…，：如-.，,四2 u 
lor in, to do, because she knew how to do things and did them, 
you elected such ? — ' 、 ~ -
Pe®cl to】’ me to do anything so I have nothing to report, only a heart 
gull of love and gratitude for this office. I hope we may continue 
in this National Federated Patriotic Society and that the blessings 
of the Grand Army of the-Republic will be ours in the future and that 

will always have them sitting on the platform with us, because 
 . 一〜  -一 一  -一―you

a competent Secretary-Treasurer, so there was

full of love and gratitude for this office.

has. along with many others, spent

engaged in patriotic work, he has but little
—  J, .・• «* 11. _ _〜.・[ — .・ the

major importance to report,

been in his local Department.
be, in many quarters, a_ .
,an(i this is indeed a most wholesome sign.
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have sought to have such material printed as

objects and principles for which we, as an organization, are earnestly

$188.IL

Veterans

53.34

$241.45

Department Federations would be of great 

partments should be required, for the sake of a better workuig^oi^an- 

where such Departments are federated. Since the new provision m the 
By-Laws gives larger representation of the Departments, this courtesy 
should not be withheld by those who have the 'best interests of the

Bank, Knightstown. Indiana
In petty cash account .................

$ 9.S3
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
1.76
1.75

to； and devotion for our Fathers and their remaining Comrades, to 
.? —u 二二土 二—、二」never be paid. Miiy we each help, 

】n. every way we can, to make the remaining years of those who are 
still with us, the sweetest years of their usefui lives.

Receipts：
Balance, 1935 banquet, Grand Rapids
Dues—Sons of Union Veterans...
Dues Woman's Relief Corps 
Dues—Ladies of the G. A. R
Dues—Auxiliary to Sons of Union 
interest, Savings Account 
Interest, 'Savings Account 

we have tried to answer as helpfully as our abilities would allow. V e 
have sought to have such material printed as we have needed, and 
have been careful in the expenditures of money along these lines.

It is obvious that a closer co-operation 'between the National and 
Department Federations would be of great benefit to both, and all. 
We believe, as we suggested in our report of last year, that the De
partments should be required, for the sake of a better working organ
ization, to report, fully, the personnel of the Department Officers, 
where such Departments are federated. Since the new provision in the 
By-Laws gives larger representation of the Departments, this courtesy 
should not be withheld by those who have the 'best interests of the 
nation at heart, and who are concerned, deeply, about the preservation 
of our precious heritages handed clown to us, at the cost of so much 
blood and treasure.

Our relations with each member of the Official Family have been 
those of perfect harmony. While none of the offices, aside from that 
of the Secretary-Treasurer, demand much arduous work, still there 
are voluntary posibilities for each one, which we believe were im
proved as opportunity came.

Our thanks are especially due to the kindly consideration from 
the National President, JIrs. Margaret Grandle, and to all others, who 
by their fine loyalties and courteous co-operation have helped to light
en the labors of this office.

For the strengthening of those ties which bind us together in a 
strong and most unusual richness of fraternal fellowships and Chris
tian citizenship, we would suggest that we, as a Federation, encourage 
the weekly reading by all of our large Grand Army Family, that most 
beautiful classic found in I Corrinthians, 13th Chapter, using the 
word "LiOVE” where the word "charily'' occurs (as is found in the 
King James Version): the word "Love" is used in all later transla
tions. AVe believe this would help greatly in bringing about the 
objects and principles for which we, as an organization, are earnestly 
striving.
t It is scarcely 顼ecessary that we again declare our pledge of loyalty 

whom we owe such a debt as can 】 * 「 
.^very way we can, to make the remaining years of those who

Following this, is the appended report of the Treasurer.

FINANCIAL ST ATM ENT—1936
Sept^rber S, 1935—Balance in Savings Account. First National

…g—…‘ $183.#6

4.75

have received some few communications, in fact, many, all of which

have needed, and

Dues—Sons of Union Veterans

Dues—Ladies of the G. A. 
Dlies—Anxilinry 1 o 
Interest, Savings Account
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斜籍点怒^，、竺岫诚i StenogrlpheV 

46.70

$194.75Tn Savings Account, First Nat,l
m petty cash

$194.75 $194.75

Indiana—Bessie Hart, President:

Iowa:

check for $200 to the De-

121

done in connection with^the St；, Louis 
a Cm****-* ___ ，一 __

of the Republic. We attended the

Respectfully submitted, $298.47
FRANK C. HUSTON,

Available Cash 
Account due from Commercial 

Trust Co., Toledo, Ohio ...

Bank, Knightstown.. $ I8G.87
............................................7.88

$ 1.50
5.00

11.15
3.00
1.20

13.00
10.75
1.10

Secretary-Treasurer.
President Gran die: You have heard the Treasurer's report, what

'Savings Bank and 
..................................... $103.72

Kansas—Vary J Love: Your humble servant was delegated to 
make the address on the evening of the meeting because the National 
President of the Federation had not arrived. She finally came m and 

，…一’ ' ? a splendid organization.
Missouri—Emma Bolt: We are doing splendid work in Missouri.
Margaret Riggs: I have attended all the meetings and J ^vant 

social and" turned over

is your wish?
It was moved and seconded and carried that it be accepted as read. 
Prank C. 1-1 uston: We have good news that the National Bank 

at Toledo will soon liquidate and that we will have all this money 
in our Treasury amounting- to $103.00.

President Grandle then introduced some late comers, Beatrice 
Tyson, Past National President of the Woman's Relief Corps, and 
Mrs. Minnie E. Groth, Past National President of the Auxiliary to 
the Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.

Secretary Huston called the roll of the Departments and the fol
lowing State Federations reported:

REPORTS OF STATE FEDERATIONS
We have four units. At the 

State convention held in Bloomington, a banquet was held at noon 
and attended by State and National Officers and all gave splendid re
ports of patriotic work. Many public meetings have been held and 
scores of flags have been presented to schools and churches. A new 
installation service was adopted at this convention. Every unit has 
had a picnic.

 Mrs. Zella G. Chaloupka reports a fine organization in 
their Department. They meet at the time of the Department Encamp-

Disbursements:
/3%出"糜1nd, Grand Rapids 

嚣殷;g临藏'端械裁X嚣 
iustdge ・・....
Post Cards    .............................
Printing Folders—By-Laws 二
PosSget0Wn Banner, Letters, Program's,'Tickets.'；

Margaret Riggs： I have 
to report some of the, things 
unit. We had a "…二 
partment of Missouri, Grand Army

merit, have a banquet and do splendid work.
Theresa Marsh of Iowa also reports a splendid Federation.
Kansas—Mary J. Love:

Federation had not arrived. She finally came in and 
performed her duty. They have

Missouri——L--------------
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the Patriotic Societies. We always

President of the Auxiliary,

the Grand Army.
New Jersey—Audrey Helmrich: We are doing good work. We

Wisconsin
has not progressed very much in Federation but we are starting all

We are not in Federation,

no petitions be signed using
Another

organizations. This

Kate H. Carr: I want to say a word for the Philadelphia Federa
tion. We do a great deal and have donated nearly ?1,000.00 to help

a、dw x 1JV ，心  As President of the State 
Federation "of New York, I have to report that ?史写
steadily. We have tried many times 
here a Captain without an army, 二

of Minnesota, I did not know a report was expected. We are doing 
outstanding work. With the Patriotic Instructor's C1 ub jzomposed of

we
.，- )a
appreciation to the W. R. C. who

Day and we honored 
.We have

however each year we have t.
Committee who work together for

outstanding work. With the Patriotic Instructor's Club,,fomposed o£ 
the Patriotic Instructors from each Corps, we gave over $700 last year 
for Hags for schools and public buildings.

Rhode Island—Nary Lewis: We are working and have a project 
on which we are working, to place a statue on our State-House grounds.

Washington—Harriett Potter: We are doing everything in our 
power to advance the interests of the Federation. We want to carry- 
on the work for the Grand Army of the Republic.

Pennsylvania—Katherine Joyce: I wish to report that Pennsyl
vania is doing nicely. We have five units, all working. We have dele
gates from each unit at our State Encampments. We assist the Grand 
Army in all their undertakings.

Margaret Bennett: In Pennsylvania seme of our units have a 
memorial service for the Past Grand Army officers who have been in
stalled in the original units. We have services at night preceding 
Memorial Day and we also sponsor Lincoln's birthday and Appomattox 
Day in our Federation.

California—Charlotte Turner: =
Delavan Bowlcy prepared tributes for" Mothe's 
Grace B. Willard, our f  二__一 一、， 
presented 43 flags. Brother 'Bowley had two 
no petitions be signed using a： 
Federated Patriotic Societies.

was clone in July and 一，一.f山, 
Veterans We 汽 rep】*s,nted, including %宥厂福逼立慕"新 
并写鹰、斜嘴罅、殷器蒿邱ng worm while out of 

flowers on the Lincoln monument.

Comrade jliid Mrs. Marsh and presented

the birthdays of Lincoln

jwas that a conference 'be 
—I Army and their allied 
every organization of the

、双》#ave something worth while  
s 4~ ' , High School. We place

50tli wedding anniversary of 
them with a check for $19.50 from . 
have a luncheon and reception honoring 
and Washington.

Ohio: Mrs. Edith Niles, Department : 
reported a line organization.

New York—Mrs. Marie J. Buehler:
一 —•• to call them together. 1 stand 
LLUC-二3；工 3“ 二:二After the National Convention、
will get to work and I hope next year that 哗七了0理尸｛1 ,?ave 
better report. I wish to express 
have promised to help.

Minnesota—Catherine 'Lariviere: As a Past Department President

have a banquet .the first Saturday in October.
Wisconsin—Mrs. Carey, Past Department Secretary:

over again and am taking home new ideas.
Massachusetts—Annie Poole Atwood:

a committee called the Friendly Relations 
w 1 ..- =='some one affair during the winter.
We nope in the near future to have a Federation.

At our Department Encampment —兰一a, 指「 - - -
/s、Pre,sid?nt,, a.nd Mother芍So；若y：
i、c、，L.. j recommendations, one that 

.*ny names of an affiliated member of the 
.. , --------- - Another wan
tormed, composed of the members of the Grand 
organizations. This ——' --
Grand Army family
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we may know

Veterans 

Committee

result of this destructive

P?票3Ws。Relief Corps . 

Son^ of Union Veterans

华 there any unfinished business?
------- n of Committee on Resolutions: The

annual banquet, tlierefore be it
Resolved, That the Federated Patriotic Societies give them a ris-

Maclarn Presiclent and Members of the Federated Patriotic Societies:
一 on Resolutions respectfully submit the following

.Realizing that the President and C二板•云舟上小皿”匚土 
gioti? Societies have given time and thought to the affairs of the 
Society through the past year, that they have planned with careful 
thought the meeting and matters to be considered while here in Wash-

.21 
,22 
.6 
,21

70

Your Committee 
Resolutions:

I would like the 
so that 
follows:

F^teen Departments have re.心. 
-f" ^~m0us organizations to stand 

'"二上.The count resulted as

Officers of the Federated Pa- 

bociety through the past year, that they have planned with careful 
thought the meeting and matters to be considered while here in Wash- 
ington. arranging an attractive program both for the meeting and

ing vote of thanks and commendation;
That our thanks be extended to the Mayflower Hotel for all their 

courtesies and co-operation in promoting the meeting here today;
That we unite with the other Patriotic Societies in an appeal to 

the Congress of the United States, and to the Board of Immigration, 
for laws which will further restrict admission of all foreign born 
men and women into the United States.

Appreciating the presence of so many Comrades of the Grand 
Army of the Republic, in our meeting today, and their interest in the 
Grand Army Family, we assure them that The Federated Patriotic 
Societies stands ready at all times to demonstrate our desire to stand 
with and for the members of the Grand Army, and to assist them in 
any and every way within our power.

Whereas. There is an ever increasing tendency to inject teachings 
which are wholly inimical to the growth and development of a strong

Resolved, That the Federated Patriotic 'Societies, in Conference 
assembled, reaffirm our stand regarding the^ teaching and^ 口。?3!吸EF 

mental Americanism; and, be it further
Resolved, That we respectfully request all those, who by virtue 

make full and careful investigation regarding any
of their office are honored as members of the clergy, or teaching pro- 篇需褴H舞腰膘嘿龄％噩嘿膘瞬1M渊

Ladies of the G. A R '•…
Sons of Union Veterans
Auxiliary to Sons of Union

Voting members 
President Grandle: R ［云「

G・ Raynor, Chairman c2 
-------3 on Resolutions is ready to report.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS

 Washington, D. C., Sept. 20, 1936.
Patriotic Societies:

、部虬曾器需膘:蠢云_ 
------7 our voting strength.

reported.

The count resulted

those who are

from which we already begin to see a most unfortunate harvest, with 
very much of a tragic harvest still due as a i-------- ------ --------------- -
teaching, therefore be it 

Resolved, That

of any and all doctrines and isms contrary to the principles of funda-

and virile patriotism, which, all too frequently, are to be found among 
llxuw 〜一3 intrusted with the education of our youth, making 
possible a fertile field for the propagation of communistic teaching,

much of a tragic harvest still due as
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supportof the leadership of such

dency.
(Seconded by Margaret J.

ballot for Mary J. Love for President and this

elected in the same

For Vice President, Sarah J. Ehrmann nominated Stella B. Owen,
National President of the Auxiliary to Sons of Union Veterans oE the

Huston?

fortune to attend. The Grand Army of the Republic at the present
time,, is approaching the turn in the lane where they have got to
modify the laws that govern and control them in their ordinary trans-

are
our allied organizations into

circumstances^ to recognize their allied organizations, and as the mat- 
are not an allied organiza- 
The matter has been sub- 

and am

organizations before lending any 
whatever to such said organizations.

President Gran die: We are now come t。 
officers. This year the '----------------------------
dency.

Kate J. <Raynor: I nominate Mary J. Love, National President of 
the Woman's Relief Corps, for President. (Seconded by Margaret J. 
Bennett and carried).

There being no other nominations, the iSeci,etary was jnstructed 
to cast the unanimous »… 二— ’” 
was done and she was declared elected.

The following hereinafter named officers were 
way:

w’s accepted by the Grand Army of the Re- 
i are aware that in those articles of 

as regards the membership and

* 5°  the annual election of 
Woman's Relief Corps is entitled to the Presi-

actions and in doing so, they are compelled by force of surrounding 

ter stands today, the Federated Societies 
tion of the Grand Army of the Republic.    , 
netted to me as the Judge Advocate and I have' hesitated 
still hesitating niore or less, in regard to the course to pursue. You 
should understand that we are an incorporation sanctioned by Con- 
gress. That was endorsed and accepted by a Congress of the United 
States, the incorporation r—- ------ ------------ ~
public and acted upon, and you are aware that in those articles o£ 
incorporation, there is a provision as regards the membership and 

except those that are recited in that

Therefore, it should be understood, there can be no successors. We 
翁e an incorporated body until the last Grand Army man is laid away. 
We can only take our allied organizations infn Our organization 

any organization

Frank C. Huston: I will, but I have my resignation that I was 
going to present last year. I believe there never was a time when 
we should stand together to combat these influences that are boring 
in, as at the present time.

Each other elected officer announced their willingness to serve 
for the ensuing year. .

President Grandle: I thank you. Brother Huston has been a big 
help to me. Is there any other business? We cannot close this meet
ing without having a word from Judge Willett.

Judge Willett: Madam President and Ladies and members of 
the Federated Patriotic Societies. I am not in a position to discuss 
what is in my mind. I have always admired the sentiment enter
tained and expressed from time to time 'by the different members o£ 
the Federated Societies in the meetings that it has been my good

Civil War. Kate E. Carr seconds the nomination. (Elected).
For Chaplain, Sarah J. Ehrmann nominated Wynne G. Williamson. 

This was seconded by Margaret L. Bennett. (Elected).
For Patriotic Instructor, Park Yengling nominated Richard F.

Locke, (Elected).
President Grandle: Our Secretary-Treasurer, Frank C. Huston, 

has another year to serve. Will you serve another year, Brother

no one can become a member  …皿 * 
article, that includes the Union Veterans ln" the"war^of

an incorporated body until the last Grand Army ■ 
nn,-次顼坨、our allied organizations into 

through advisory representation, and cannot include

still hesitating more or less, in regard to the course to .
二丁..二we are an incorporation sanctioned by Con-

States, the incorporation
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of the Republic as

manipulate and make your body stronger, but dop't lay it up against

will accept the situation and go on with your vital, patriotic

Federated Patriotic So-

lovable ally, of 
and as the sentiment

compelled to not i * 
you will not lay it

the societies individually and 
to us so that our f - 
Judge Willett that

that has not been rc 
an ally. That is the

up against us in bitterness and ill feeing. That 
切 you. I hope you understand. Our first

竺WY—TW' Army as an ally, and it lias been unfortunate that that

refused to recognize them because they

appreciate his words to us and that these mem-
〜 ----------------- 1 . ............................ • ____ 。，一 zxr«

bers oE the allied organizations、■……--------- ■ -, …刀work as we have tried in the past and we will still carry on, and 
of the Grand Army or the Republic.

Margaret Grandle: This is indeed " 
full of gratitude to our C.二:,-七：'、'：,打 

benediction. I move we adjourn.

I listened to Judge Willett and it seems to
_::二二二?,「二…:二：'二二二二 ~ 

二二二：二:;s how the Grand Army of the Rd 
They have recognized each and every one of

we 1 ' ' m

to be misunderstood. T［二" 
not one that I know of, that I 
or a 1 —v, - -'

and place and honor and inheritance of the Daughters of Union Vet- 
erans, which is so generous in its terms that it takes in any daughter 
whether a member of the Grand Army or not. So when it comes to 
recognizing the Federation as an ally, we turned that down too, but 
we do not want you to be offended. I feel grateful to this organiza
tion as a patriotic body. T value its friendship to me and the patri
otism that is necessary in this great country of ours.

I could go on that way for a full half hour, amplifying the propo
sition as advanced by our Secretary, against communism and immi
gration. When I realize that two million of the dole takers today 
are foreigners who have never applied for naturalization, taking the 
dole, millions of them engaged in commimistic enterprises, who, if we 
were called to war, would profit by the business enterprises. We need 
such organizations as this, and their influence, support aud mainte
nance in the right direction in a country 1 ike ours. What I want you 
to do is to understand that whatever move we make, that it is not 
in. specific antagonism to this Federated iSociety. You can go ahead, 
manipulate and make your body stronger, but don't lay it up against 
us because we do not give you an advisory seat in our councils. We 
feel kindness and fraternity and affection for you.

I thank you and trust that in the future whatever may happen, 
that you i------------.…-
work as you are now engaged.

Sarah J. Ehrmann: 1 --------- -- -
me he has given us a fraternal lesson as a 
ciety. He has fully explained to us …- 
public is incorporated. 二二代• ■—o------ ---二M ---c believe he has tried to explain this 

feelings will not be hurt and I would like to assure
We h W4CVLV» Aft <K» …5〜--   ,.,.

; \ ； will still continue to carry on patriotic
tried in the past and we will still carry on, and 

keen ever green the memory of the Grand Army of the Republic.
二旗二：„：__! benediction. Our hearts are 
Grand Army o£ the Republic.

Grace L. Johnson. This is our 
(Seconded and carried).

We cannot legally give you a 
Now then, if we do that, and are

Veterans to select a representa-
aclvisory capacity.

胃腮饕点KW Army
} eas°n ' have broached

…一二_二. There is
…二：{ do not recognize

 j , 二----------- I make no reservation,

,.p f, — -------- 7、 we shall conclude to havelief 'Corps select a - — i ± •
%艾吁?*?挡i丝，Son；'of*m；ion 

cils, but only in

The. Grand Army of the Republic absolutely 
'T were usurping the reputation

erans, which is so generous in its terms that it takes in any daughter 
v.l;ctl;cr a member of the Grand Army

,1011 , and this body must bear that in mind, 
this subject is because I do not want 
not a member of this organization,

- ..., ….-二as a patriotic veteran
‘ n allied organization. I make no reservation, 

executive 时的昨相~、严血$ be to have an advisory position in our 
organizations, we shall conclude to have the Woman's Re- 

-一一一二「二L 七言吁竺即thepdies of the G. A. R. to select 
tivo nnr1 a'-三］〜二3：勇 Veleiuus io select a representa- 忠？ C!： to select a representative, to sit in our conn-

vote under that organization law? f ，―…… 
compelled to not recognize the Federated Societies, Ve hope'and^pray 
- …—it u：?二二:.......................
is what I wanted to explain ts “二：：,叩< 皿云山云“］Gu* W" 
rffysalyas the refusal to recognize the society called the Daughters

society ever existed.



PAST COMMANDERS-IN-CHIEF
of the Civil WarSons of Union Veterans

Address.Name.

La Crosse, Kan.

30 Elm St., Takoma Park, D, C.

Lyons, N. Y.

Charles F. Sherman New York1914

Nebraska

1925 Edwin C. Irelan Maryland

Ohio
Illinois

1911
1912
1913

1923
1924

1915
1916

* New ton J. McGuire
Ralph M. Grant 
John E. Sautter

2057 The Field Building, 120
W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill.

1917
1918
1919
1920

1921
1922

*A. E. B, Stephens 
William T. Church

650 Main St., Hartford, Conn.
4 05 Hampton Ave., Wilkins

burg. Pa.
46 S. Fourth Ave., Mt. Vernon, 

New York.

Elected.
1SS1
1S82
1SS3
1SS4
1SS5
18S6
18S7
18SS
1889
1S90
1S91
1893
1894
1S95
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910

*Fred T. F. Johnson
♦Francis Callahan
Harry D. Sisson 
Pelham A. Barrows

Pennsylvania
Ohio

Indiana
Connecticut 
Pennsylvania

Spink-Arms Hotel, Indianapo
lis, Ind.

P. O. Box 51, Easton, Pa.
3755 Oakley Ave., Cincinnati, 

Ohio.
321 St. Dunstan's Rd., Home

land, Baltimore, Md.

Samuel S. Horn 
Wm. M. Coffin

Illinois 
Indiana

•Clifford Ireland
Frank Shellhouse

Department.
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania 
Malno
Pennsylvania 
Ohio
Ohio
Illinois 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Kansas 
New York
^Massachusetts
Ohio
Kansas 
Pennsylvania 
Massachusetts 
Illinois
Ohio

Indiana 
Rhode Island 
Illinois 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
New York 
Maryland 
New Jersey 
Massachusetts 301 City T-Iall Annex, Boston.

Massachusetts.

'Harry T. Rowley 
♦Harry T. Rowley
* Frank P. Merrill 
•Hairry W. Arnold 
•Walter S. Payne
* Wai ter S. Payne 
•George B. Abbott
* George B. Abbott
* Charles F. GrifTin
* Leland J. Webb
* Bar tow S. Weeks 
♦Joseph B. Maccabe 
•William E. Bundy
William H. Russell 

♦James Lewis Rak© 
♦Charles K. Darling
* Frank L. Shepard 
*A. W. Jones 
♦Edgar W. Alexander Pennsylvania
* Edward R. Campbell Maryland 
♦Frank Martin 
♦Arthur B. Spink 
^William G. Dustin 
•Harley V. Speelman
* Edwin M. Amies 
Ralph Sheldon

♦Edgar Allan. Jr. 
♦George W. Pollitt 
Fred. E. Bolton

Maryland
Pennsylvania
Massachusetts Pittsfield, Mass.

5515 Corona Ave., Maywood, 
Calif.



Address.

1927 Walter C. Mabie

1928 Delevan Bates Bowley Calif. & Pac.

Frank Ia Kirchgassncr Massachusetts 20 Burr SL, Jamaica Plain,Mass.
Richard I'. Locke Illinois Glen Ellyn, Ill.

New York

1929
1930
1931

193 1
1935

1932
1933

1889-90
1890

1883
1899

Name.
Ernest W. I-Ioman

Titus M. Ruch
Park F. Yengling-

Illinois
Indiana

Elected.
1926

PAST grand division comt/iandebs
E. Howard Gilkey 65 South High St., Columbus, Ohio

1881
1882
1883
1SS4
1884
18S5 
1SSG

CONSTITUTIONAIi 0I*E MEMBERS
O. B. Brown 312 Harries Bldg., Dayton, Ohio

Tlie Post System.
Brooklyn, New York

|*Alfred Cope 
t*Alfred Cope
JEdwin Earp
JEdwin Earp 
JLouis M. Wagner 
tLouis M, Wagner
+Louis 31. Wagner

卓Theodore C. Cazeau New York 
Allan S. Holbrook 
Frank C. Huston

JGeorge W. Marks New York 
t*George T. Brown '*

Honor Conferred by Conimandery-in-Chlef
♦A. P. Davis Pennsylvania
•R. M. J. Reed Pennsylvania

Department.
Massachusetts 191 North Common Street, 

West Lynn, Mass.
Pennsylvania 2227 South Ninth Street, Phila

delphia, Pa.
2550 Pino Street, San Fran

cisco, Calif.

Dwight, Illinois.
Knightstown, Ind.
314 Norih Jefferson Street, 

Pennsylvania 610 Main St., I-Icllertown, Pa. 
Ohio 548 Bassett Road, Bay Village,

Ohio.

Sons of Veterans
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania
Massachusetts Lynn, Mass.
Massachusetts Lynn. Mass.
Pennsylvania 422 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

{Conferred by Comniandery-ln-Chlef.
'Deceased.



COMMANDERY-IN-CHIEF ENCAMPMENTS

Iowa

21-23 •
20-21
25-27
24-26

West Virginia 
New Jersey 
Missouri 
M innesota

Year.
1SS2 
1SS3 
18S1 
1SS5 
18S6 
1SS7 
1SSS 
1SS9 
1S90 
1891 
1892 
1S93 
1S91 
1S95 
1896 
1S97 
1S9S 
1S99 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936

Place.
Pittsburgh 
Columbus 
Phdladelpliia 
Grand Rapldfl 
Buffalo 
Des -Moines 
Wheeling 
Paterson 
St. Joseph 
Minneapolis 
Helena 
Cincinnati 
Davenport 
Knoxvillo 
Loulsvillo 
1 ndianapoHs 
Omaha 
Detroit 
Syracuse 
Providence 
Washington 
Atlantic City 
Boston 
Gettysbu rg 
Peoria 
Dayton 
Niagara Falls 
Washing-ton 
Atlantic City 
Rochester 
St. Louis 
Chabtanooga 
Detroit 
Washington 
Kansas City 
Boston 
Niagara Falls 
Columbus 
Indianapolis 
Indianapolis 
Des Moines 
Milwaukee 
Boston 
Grand Rapids 
Des Moines 
Grand Rapids 
Denver 
Portland 
Cincinnati 
Des Moines 
Springfield 
St. Paul 
Rochester 
Grand Rapids 
Washington

No. 
1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4lh 
5 th 
Glh 
7 th 
Sth 
9 th
10 th
11 th 
12th 
13th
14 th
15 th
1 Gth 
17 th 
IS th 
19tli 
20 th 
21st 
22nd 
23 rd 
2tth 
25 th
2 Gth 
27th 
2 Sth 
29th 
30 th 
31st 
32nd 
33rd 
3-1th 
35th 
36th 
37th 
3Sth 
39 th 
4 0 th 
41st 
42nd 
43rd 
44 th 
45th 
4 Gth 
•17th 
4Sth 
4 9 th 
50 th 
51st 
52nd 
53rd
54 th
55 th

State, 
l^nnsy I vanla 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Michigan 
New York

Date.
Oct. 18 
Aug. 6-7 
Aug. 27-30 
Sept. 17-1S 
Sept. 1-2 
Aug. 17-19 
Aug. 15-17 
Sept. 10-13 
Aug. 2G-29 
Aug. 24-29 
Aug. 8-12 
Aug. 15-18 
Aug. 20-23 
Sept. 16-18 
Sept. 8-10 
Sept. 9-11 
Sept. 12-14 
Sept. 7-9 
Sept. 11-13 
Sept. 17-18 
Oot. 7-9 
Sept. 15-17 
Aug. 17-19 
Sept. 18-20 
Aug. 
Aug. 
Aug. 
Aug.
Sept. 20-22 
Aug. 22-25 
Aug. 27-29 
Sept. 16-18 
Sept. 1-3 
Sept. 28-30 
Aug. 30-31 
Aug. 22-23 
Aug. 20-21 
Sept. 9-11 
Sept. 22-24 
Sept. 27-29 
Sept. 26-28 
Sept. 4-5-6 
Aug, 12-14 
Sept. 1-3 
Sept. 21-23 
Sept. 13-15 
Sept. 18-20 
Sept. 10-12 
Aug. 26-28 
Sept. 14-17 
Sept. 19-22 
Sept. 19-21 
Aug. 14-16 
Sept. 9-12 
Sept. 22-21

Montana 
Ohio 
Iowa 
Tennessee 
Kentucky 
Indiana 
Nebraska 
Michigan 
New York 
Rhode Island 
D. C. 
New Jersey 
Massachusetts 
Pennsylvania 
I IHnols 
Ohio 
New York 
D. C. 
New Jersey 
New York 
Missouri 
Tennessee 
Michigan 
D. C. 
Missouri 
Massachuset ts 
New York 
Ohio 
Indiana 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Wisconsin 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
Iowa 
Michigan 
Colorado 
Maine 
Ohio 
Iowa 
Illinois 
Minnesota 
New York 
Michigan 
D. C.
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